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INTRODUCTION.

The present is the third paper in the series based upon the collection

belonging to the United States National Museum.
The other two papers treated of the Argulidtt^ and were published,

the first in Volume XXV, and the second in Volume XXVI of these

Proceedings. Acknowledgment was made in them of valuable assist-

ance received from various sources, particularly from the United

States Bureau of Fisheries. That assistance concerned the present

family even more than the Argulidw, and the author feels that any

success which may have been attained in working out the habits and

life histories is due almost entirely to the courtesy and assistance

extended by the Bureau of Fisheries.

Additional sources of material will be found mentioned under the

historical summary (p. 482).

This second family, the Caligid{\?, includes about thirty genera,

which separate naturally into g-roups difi'ering as much in their habits

as in their morphology, and thus constituting well-marked divisions.

(See Key on p. 532).

The genera here treated include all of the first group, the Calig'inje,

which have thus far been found in North American waters, and five

species, including one which is the type of a new genus, from foreign

localities. The North American species are twentj^-three in number,

of which thirteen are new, najnely : Cah'gus rujiviacnlatus, C. schist<my;i\

C. nnitdhllis, C. alkincus, C. chelife}\ C. Jatifro)is^ C. hoiiito^ Caligodes

megaee2>halus^ LepeophtheirxH lo7igipe><^ L. edwardsi„ L. dlmhmdatus^

L. parvwentris^ L. l)lfurcaUii<.

Of the five non-American species included in the Museum collection

four are new to science, namely, CaHgui^ teres^ from Lota, Chile; Lepe-

ophtJieiruK in nomhiatus^ from Cornwall, England; Lepeophtkeh'us
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chUeiisls^ from Lota, Chile, and Jlomo'iotex p<dVi(da. the, type of a new

genus, locality unknown.

In addition to thi^'se seventeen new species the present paper gives

for the tii-st time the de\'el()})nient stages of two species, t'dJujiis rapa.v

and C. ciniiix; almost the (>ntire anatomy of a third, EcJietns fijpicux

Kroyer, while it corrects or largely supplements the anatomical

details and rectifies the systematic position of seven other species,

C((l!(/ns jK'hinn/(l!s Kroyer, ('. j>f(>(lii<-f nx Dana, C tJii/nni! Dana, Lepe-

(>2>htli('triis fJiontjixoiu Y^'Aivd, L. saluKiiuK Ivrcyer, L. j>((<'!fci(s {j'ih^Xqx^

and (_'(ill<jiis ct'iitrodoDfi Baird, the last a non-American species.

Here also are presented foj- the first time a comparative anatomy of

the di lie rent species of (\(J!<jiih and Lej)c(>p/it/ieh'u-s, and artificial keys

for the determination of all known species under the several genera.

In the development are given for the lirst time tiguivs of a metanau-

plius and the details of its anatomy. And there is introduced the first

continuous life history of any species belonging to the family, together

with a comparison of fhe life histories of several species and at least

two genera.

This subfamily, the Caligina', is particularl}' interesting l)ecause the

genus Calignx^ which is the type of the entire famil3% is one of the

oldest among the parasitic copepods and formerly included many
species which are now referred to other genera. Among these were

some which resembled the true ('(tl/jjus verv closely, except that they

lacked the lunules or sucking disks on the frontal plates. From these

Van Nordmann credited the geinis Lepcajf/itlu inis in 18^2, but it was

not geiuM'ally acce})ted at first, and the species of both genera continued

to be included under CdJujnx ly many authors uj) to the ap})earance of

KWiyer's excellent memoir in iSdS.

The genus _L;;ryvYcw also was first placed by KoUar under Callguf^

in the collection of the Vienna Museum. Like Lepcoplttln h'tis'xt lacks

the lunules on \\w frontal plates, and hence Ki'oyer, who was the first

to })ublish a description of the species, classified it as a L( pcoplitlicrnix.,

and it was not until ls«;5 that it was established as a distinct genus l)y

Heller.

Of the other two genera, one, Cdllgodcx^ is simply a CaHgus \\\{h

the free segment elongated into a neck and the genital segment and

abdomen modified slightly, while the appendages are identical in the

two. The other genus is the new one IToinoiotex^ and diU'ers only in

having the genital segment covered with a dorsal plate. It has not

thus far been found in North American waters, but there is (n-(ny

pr()bal)ility that it will be at some future time.

These genera are very closely related to one another therefore, and

since both the males and females of all exce})t Oal/godrs can swim about

freely the}" furnish an excellent group to contrast with the Argulidfc

on the one side and the Pandarime on the other. The Argulid.e are
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practically iioiuleg-eneratc, while the Pandarinre are vcr}' evidently

degenerate; this g-roup therefore forms a connecting link between

the two and enables us to discover and emphasize the initiator}'^ steps

in degeneration.

They thus possess the greatest possible ecological interest, and a care-

fid study of their habits and mode of lifi^ can not fail to yield valuable

facts and suggestions.

HISTORICAL.

The first accounts that can be referred to these genera with any

degree of certainty are those of (Tunner (1765), Stroem (1762), and

Baster (1765). They describe and figure some parasites which they

call fish lice, but evidently they entirely mistook the nature of the ani-

mals, since they regarded the ei!;g strings as antenna^ and printed their

figures upside down.

But the figures were accurate (Miough to show that these Avere really

parasitic copepods belonging to the family under discussion. Miiller

in 1776 showed that these '* antenna'" wei'e eo;^^ strings, and he also

found and described the true antenna\ But he blundered in regard

to the eyes as badly as his predecessors had done in regaixl to the anten-

nie, mistaking for them the sucking disks on the frontal plates and fail-

ing entirely to find the true ca'Cs. Hence he introduced his specimens

under the genus name Blnoenlux^ a name which survived for many
years. Slab})er (1778) descrilx^d and pictured one of the Caligina?

under the name Onixcux lutonux; he also delineated the antenna^^ and

many of the other appendages correctly and his figure is right side up.

Miiller in a second paper (1785) corrected his previous error 1)}- dis-

covering that the sucking disks were not eves. He then realised that

these copepods could no longer be classed in the heterogeneous group

known as Binocidus^ and accordingly founded for them the geiuis

CaliguK.

But again he blundered, for the very name" tells us that he did not

find the true eyes, but considered these parasites to be blind.

Stroem (1762) was the first to stud}" the habits of the genera from

living s})eciniens, and he has given us many interesting observations.

A few additional data have been given by Leach (1810-14), Lamarck

(1818), Johnston (1821:), Desmarest (1825), Burmeister (18:38), Rathke

(1843), Baird (1850), Kroyer (1863), Heller (1865), Claus (1875),

Hesse (1877, 1883), and T. Scott (18;)4, 1900).

But although this list of names looks (juite formidable they have

really given us almost nothing upon the habits and development of

the group. Johnston established for the first time the external difi'er-

ences in the sexes of CaHgns ])\ describing in detail a male and a

female of C(il!.gn>i eurtnx from the cod.

« Caligus, from caligo, a medical term for blindness or weakness of the eyes.
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Rut the life history was so little known up to 1852 that one of the

developmental stao-os, the chalinuis stao'e, was regarded as an entirely

distinct genus, and several species were described by various authors.

F. Miiller (1852) and Hesse (1877), however, explained the chalinuis

correctly, and recently A. Scott (1901) has given a brief life history

of LepcojMhetrus jMctoralis, in which the chalimus was still further

explained. Hut Scott states plainly that he has not worked out the

changes which take place in the developing embryo, so that we are

still left with only a general knowledge of the metamorphoses and

without a single authentic life history.

The work of American authors upon these genera is somewhat

superior both in quality and (juantity to that upon the Argulida'.

Thomas Say, in his account of the Crustacea of the United States,

published in the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Phila-

delphia in 1818, mentions two parasitic copepods, Pandarus sinuatu-s,

found on the dogHsh, and another which he calls Binoculus eaicdatu.'^

on C(illi((ii((sK<i^ the latter being evidently a species of Caligus. Fol-

lowing him came an admiral)le monograph by Dana and Pickering

(1838) upon OdlguK aniei'Jc'diiu.s (= C. cti/'tu.s)^ which was the best

account of a single species published up to that date and which

remained without a rival until Scott's memoir just mentioned (1901).

The subsequent American papers came at considerable intervals.

Dana published several, which were entirely systematic, from 1813 to

1856. Smith in 1871 recorded all the si)ecies found in Vineyard Sound

and adjacent waters, Avhile Rathbun gave (1884) an annotated list of

the species found in American waters, and in 1887 described a new

species of Trehit/s from Vineyard Sound. And yet out of more than

100 species belonging to the genera here considered oidy 7 have ])een

reported from North America and (> from the \yest Indies. It is

time, therefore, that the lists were thoroughly revised, for these

parasites are as connnon upon the lishes of our own coast as they are

in European waters.

The following account is drawn from all tiie sources here mentioned

and many other published papers; from the records of the United

States Bureau of Fisheries; from manuscript notes l)y R. R. Gurley on

The Vermine and Crustacean Parasites of Fresh-Water Fishes; from

very valuable maiuiscript notes and drawings by Richard Rathbun,

J. H. Emerton, J. H. Blake, and S. I. Smith, all of which were kindly

turned over to the author by Mr. Rathbun; and last of all from the

author's own pi'rsonal investigations extending over several years.

ECOLOGY.

Advancing from a study of the Argulida' t(^ that of Oal/'gus and its

associates the tirst thing to l)e noted, since it is the key to most of the

changes we meet, is the fact that the female of these species carries
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her eo-o-.s aljout witli her like most of the copepods. This habit neces-

sitates several departures from the conditions found existing among
the Arg'ulida'.

In the first phice we must look for a greater ditference between the

sexes ]»oth in their morphology and in their habits.

The genital segment of the female is considerably larger than that

of the male, and usually the first antenna' are larger and stouter. On
the other hand, the second maxillipeds are larger in the male, and the

abdomen is often composed of two segments, while the female has

only one. The increase in the genital segment of the female, together

with the hea\y egg cases which she has to carry, restrict her freedom
of motion.

And hence while both sexes can swim about freel}' it is only the

males which can be expected to compare fav^orabl}^ with the Argulidte

in this regard. This sex difi'erence is particularly emphasized during

the breeding season or just at the time when there is the greatest incen-

tive for free swinuning. That this restriction of the female's motion

is at least favorable to degeneration can not be dou))ted. But at the

same time we have to remendjer that all the copepods save the Argu-
lidaj are burdened in the same way, and 3'et all free-swinmiing forms

are able to combat the condition successfully. The condition in itself,

therefore, is scarcely enough to be regarded as the first step toward
degeneration; we must seek something more.

In ordinary free-swimming forms the female, even when burdened
with her egg strings, must move about in search of food. In fact, she

needs food more then than at any other time.

Again, in the Argulidas, the female deposits her eggs upon some con-

venient surface away from the })ody of her host, and such deposition

becomes not an incentive merely, but an imperati\'e demand for free

swimming. The males follow the females at these times and also

search for them from fish to fish.

CaJlgus females, on the contrary (and the same applies to all para-

sitic genera), carr3dng their eggs about until they hatch, find the sui-

face of the fish's body one of the ])est possible positions to secure good
aeration for the eggs and to discharge the nau})lii when they are suffi-

ciently matured.

Finally these parasites feed upon the blood of their host, or at least

upon something which they obtain while upon the host's l)()dy; hence

])y remaining here they are nearest the source of their food supply.

In short, all the incentives are for remaining, rather than leaving the

host and swinmiing about, and adult females almost always remain

upon the fish, even during the periods when they are without egg-

strings.

The only inducement in these forms to free swimming on the part

of the female would be that which is common to all parasites, plant
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iiiid animal alike, namely, the original search for a suital^le host. But
this opei-atc^s in develo])niental rather than in adult stages, and it is a

siuiiiHcant fact in this connection that nearly ever}^ female of these

genera which has hcHMi captur(Ml in the tow has been immature.

The mcM-hanical hindrance atfordiMl by the egg-string.s, together with

the strong incenti\es just enumerated for remaining upon the body of

the host, may ))e fairly considered as constituting the first step toward

degeneration. L(^t us now look at the mode of locomotion in these

genera in order to discover the second step.

LOCX)M()Tr()N.

There are two modes of locomotion as in the Argulidw, a free-

swimming :iiul a scuttling motion. The presence or absence of th(^

latter has a greater significance than has hitherto l)een accorded to it.

By watching specimens of Arynlns and ('((J/<jiix in an a(|uarium it can

be seen that the latter are really the better swimmers. This is due

to the increased surface of the Hrst threc^ pairs of legs, particularly to

th(^ large lamina or apron which connects the third pair across the ven-

tral surface of the ))ody. These legs furnish a swimming organ which

])ropels the copc^pod through the water with strong and swift move-
ments. Often the luotion is so erratic and persistent that the animals

seem to have fairly gone mad, dashing franticall_v about, turning sum-
mersaults, I'ushing for a distance along the sides of the aquarium, or

scuttling back downward across the under side of the surface tilm of

the water. E(iuipped with such a swimming apparatus it would nat-

urally be supposed that they would put it to frequent use, but we have

already" seen that they lack the incentive. Asa matter of fact, mature

females of but one or two species have ever been taken with the males

at the surface.

Furthermore, as will appear in the descriptions wdiich follow, these

few specimens were all of the genus Cif//'(/us^ the species rapax being

most commonly secured. The otlun- genera here treated do not show
as nuich inclination to free swinnning as Caligux and there are but one

or two very doubtful records of their capture in the tow. Indeed,

A. Scott goes so far as to conclude from a series of car(>ful investiga-

tions that ''"LipeopIifJidriix throughout the remainder of its life and

under normal conditions n^nains on the same tish that it attached

itself to at tin; beginning of the chalimus stage. '' And the same might

proliabl}' be said with regard to Avvrcfi'H and Tnhii/s.

When W(» consider the amount of surface towing conducted everv

year under the auspices of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, the

scarcity of these parasitic forms can only mean that at least the mature

females are not accustomed to swim freidy at tlie surface, but only do

so under extreme provocation.
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Sucli a change in habits, constituting as it does a long step toward

that tixedness of position wliich precedes radical degeneration, ninst

have some adequate cause. These three genera have practically the

same swimming apparatus as Odllgiis^ and if it is never used there

nuist be some preventive influence whicii operates in their case but not

in that of CuliguH.

In the author's o])inion this influence may be found in the presence

of sucking disks on the frontal plates of CuVkjiix and their entire

a])sence in the other genera. Their presence gives to Caligiis Ww
same scuttling motion as Argnhtx detains from its first maxillipeds.

In this way they move about over the surface of their hosts with great

rapidity and upon the slightest provocation. But the other g(mera,

lacking the sucking disks, are dependent upon thc^ second antenna^ and

the maxillipeds for locomotion over the surfac(\ and can not conse-

quently move al)out with any rapidity. For this I'eason they do not

change their position as oft(Mi as (hHyus but r«Mnain a long time fixed

in one place. Indeed, when an attempt is made to remove them from

their host, only the males and inunature females move about in order

to est'ape. The mature females usually settle down tii i<!t(( and oidy

cling the more tightly. When removed fi'om their hosts and pi ;ced in

aijuaria thes(> g(>nera settle u[X)n the bottom or sides and remain sta-

tionar}" for long periods, in marked contrast to the restless ju-tivity of

Ctiligus. This fixity of position can not help reacting unfavorably

U])on any tendency toward free swinmiing which might still be

retained by the copepod.

To recapitulate, then, we find that none of the Argulidro exhibit

degeneration or even any tendency toward it. They have all retained

completely both the ability and the inclination to swim freel}' and to

move about over the body of their host.

Among the Caligina^ the genus (JtilUjuH possesses even more ability

than ArguhiK^ and the males and immature females retain pi'actically

the same incentives. " But for the mature females every influence oper-

ates toward remaining upon their host, and they are very seldom cap-

tured swimming freely. All the species of CallguK.^ however, still

move about over their host's body upon the slightest provocation.

Other genera, l)eing destitute of lunules, lack the ability to move
al)out on the body of their host with any freedom.

This acts as a still stronger damper upon their movements, and

although the\' retain fully the ability to swim they almost never exer-

cise it. They not only remain upon one host all their lives, but thev

also fasten themselves in a single spot and stay there continuously.

They thus exhibit the initial stages of degeneration, whose next step

is to l)e a partial loss of the ability left unused.

While speaking of locxmiotion mention nuist be made of a pernicious

habit common to many of the Caliginie. This consists in crawling up
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the sides of the dish or aquarium as far as possible a1)ove the surface

of the water and reniaiuino- there till thoroughly dried, and, of course,

dead and wortldess. For this reason it is very ditHcult to kee[) sueh

species ali\ c for any length of time. K\en to carry them fiom tlie

collecting ground to the laboratory, or to keep them alive while being-

examined, it is necessary to carefully stopper the bottle oi" to cover

the dish, so that the air al)ove the water shall be so saturated with

moisture that the copepods can not dry in it.

Fortunately this disagreeable habit is practically contined to the genus
( 'til!(/iis, and the other genera make ([uite tractable sul)iects for aquaria.

This is particularly the case with Lepeopldheiru^, and A. Scott states

that L. pectond'tK may be kept alive ''in sea water for upward of six

weeks after removal from the tish."

PREHENSION.

The oi-gans of prehension include both sucking disks and claws; the

former are confined to a few genera; the latter are common to all the

genera. The arched carapace, also, in all the genera, acts as a large

sucking disk, its margin being pressed close to the surface, and the

contact sealed with water and slime. This constitutes a secondary

organ of prehension, vastly more etfective than in the Argulida?,

since its margin is made continuous posteriorly by the broad lamina

connecting the third swimming legs. When flattened against a sur-

face by muscular contraction and then released it works ver}"

powerfully.

The claws constitute the terminal joints of the second antennw and

the second maxillipeds, the entire joint functioning and being capable

of strong flexure upon the basal joint..

It seems proI)able that these ditt'erent organs of prehension are used

in diflerent localities upon the flsh's body. The lunules and the suc-

tion of the carapace aflord the principal means of prehension on those

portions of the outside surface of the host which are covered with

scales. There is an integument over the scales, to be sure, and in

many of the flsh which serve as hosts the scales have small spines upon

their free surfaces. But the integument is so thin and the spines are

so small and weak that they aflord but a feeble hold for claws. There

is no chance to bury the claws sutticiently to withstand the ordinary

friction of water, to say nothing of that of sand or mud, which nuist

l)e overcome on the ventral surface of such flsh as the flounder, skate,

etc. The tins, on the other hand, have no scales and the covering

integument is flrmer and thicker, and afl'ordsan admirable material in

which the claws may fidl\' bury themselves. So that altlu)ugh the tail

and other tins must, from their mo\(Mnents, sul)ject the parasites to

considerable additional friction, this is more than counterl)alanced b}"

the superior hold which they aflord. The blood vessels also are more
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easily accessible in the tins than under the scales. These two reasons

are sufficient to explain the preference of copepod parasites for such

localities.

It mig'ht be inferred that in those genera which arc destitute of

hinules there would be a somewhat stronger development of the claws.

Possil)ly they are a little larger and stouter, but the diiference is very

slight, and after careful examination it does not seem sufficient to

warrant an}- statement.

This method of prehension by claws renders it more difficult to

remove the parasite from its host. (hUgus comes oil' easily, but it

takes a decided pull to loosen one of the other genera, and often the

posterior part of the body will be torn away from the anterior without

w^eakening- the hold, as noted by Scott.

Long experience has taught that the best way to remove these para-

sites intact is to slip one end of a pair of broad-tipped forceps well

under the carapace and lift the copepod off ({uickly as one would a

limpet.

Connected with prehension are the various devices to prevent slip-

ping backward upon the fish's body. We miss in this group the

spines upon the ventral surface of the carapace and the roug-hened

plate with its posterior teeth on the basal joint of the second maxilli-

peds, which were so common amongst the Argulidte.

But we find instead a small plate that often bears spines upon the

basal joint of the first swimming legs, and a sternal fork. The broad

lamina joining the third legs also, when applied closely to the surface,

must act as a powerful preventative to slipping. And these creatures

need something that is powerful for they are often found upon the

ventral surface of such fish as the flounder, halibut, plaice, and skate

which frequent the bottom and often bury themselves entirely in the

sand or mud.

The friction at such times must be very great and tax to the utmost

both the flattened form and the prehensile powers of the parasites.

HOSTS.

In general llie PleuronectidjB and Gadidie are the most frequent

hosts of the Caligids, ])ut many widely divergent families and genera

are represented in the host list. They may be found anywh(M-e u|)()n

the external surface or in the gill cavity of their host, while a few

species are commonly found inside the mouth, the most notal)le instance

being the new species of Cali.gu.s from the Bonito. On the outer

surface they often prefer the fins, especially the pectorals since

these furnish good opportunities for attaclunent and food as already

explained. And then as the parasite usually seeks the underside of

the fin it must also l)e protected in great measure by the latter from

the friction of the water or nmd through which the fish is passing.
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Many sp(»ci«'s show in tendonc^y to con<»Teoate in certain places to the

ahiiost (Mitir(» exchision of tlie vest of th(> Hsh's body, as in the case of

(UdhjiiK hoiitio and J.cpi (>2)hfli('/i'ns jn'cioi'dhx.

Whih> many of the species stick to one particuhir host there are

others which change hosts from tinu^ to time and which are al)le like

tiie ^Vryuli(hx» to live temporarily u])oti ahnost any fish that may he

avaihil)le. ('<il!(jns luijui.r easily tak(\s th(> lead in this, having been

found upon 1 wcnty-tive oi' thirty ditl'erent lish. A few of these like

the flounder and cod are regular hosts, and an examination of a very

few tish is almost cci'tain to rexcal the presence of this parasite.

At the light seasons also the ehalinuis stages of development may he

found attached to the fins and scales of the same fish. But for the

other hosts there is often a record of" only a single specimen which was

evidently a straggler and took that particular tish until it could find

something better.

I<T)()I).

These paiasites feed upon the blood of their hosts which they obtain

in the same manner as did the Argulids l)y bun-owing under the scales

or piercing the skin on the tins with their maxillipeds and proboscis.

This blood, filling the central digestive system, may often be seen as a

dark streak through the body, and is sometimes very })rominenf in

transparent specimcMis.

\\'lien taken fi'om the fish those specimens usually live the longest

which ha\e the ujost blood in them; th(^ latter seems to digest slowdy

and may often be s(hmi for several davs in the intestine.

Many autlK)rs write that these parasit(\s. or some of them at least,

feed upon the nuicus of the fish's body and that no blood has ever been

found in their stomachs.

This statement seems to rest entirely upon the fact that no red color

can be seen in their digestive organs. A. Scott sa3's of Lepeophfhetnoi,

pectordJti'i, '" wdien taken directly from the living tish and placed under

the microscope it rarely shows even the faintest trace of red coloi'ing

matter in the alimentary canal.''

But the same author concludes on the next page that this species

feeds to some extent on blood, and a little later he adds "they do not

hesitate to eat th(Mr comrades wdien these become feeble." Fjr animals

which will do this nuu'us must l)e a rather tame and inadeciuate food.

It is dillicult to d(>ternune wdiat the food really is, but there are s(>v-

eral considerations which will help us to foi-m a rational judgment in

the matter. In the first place, it makes a difference what part of the

fish's body the parasite is fak(Mi from, wheflnn' if shows an}' red in the

digesfi\-e organs or not.

If taken from the gill caxity the red is lunii'ly always })r()min(mt,

while it seldom apjx^ai's in lhos(^ indi\'iduals taken from th(^ outside of

the body. Some s])ecies are always found in the gill cavity and the}"
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always show blood in the alimentary canal. Other species are always

found on the outside of the body and they are the so-called mucus
eaters. But there are still other species, like C<digus rapair\ which ma}^

be found in either place, and in them we iind the same difference.

In explanation we must remember two facts: The gill cavity is the

easiest place to get blood on the fish's body, and it is ver}" possible

that such a species as C. rapax may slip into this cavity to get its

food and then slip out again to the exterior of the bod3\ Consequently

when taken in the gill cavity it would have just finished eating, while

on the Outer surface of the body the blood may have iiad time to par-

tially digest.

The second fact is that all these genera are supplied with powerful

digestive glands unlike the Lerneans. Weshall see later (p. 513) that

one pair of these glands are situated in the anterior part of the cara-

pace and pour their fluid upon the food as soon as it strikes the stom-

ach. Only f reshl}^ aerated blood, in or near the fish's gills, has a deep

red color; that in the capillaries of the skin and tins is not very red

when swallowed. Hence it would not take ver}" much of a digestive

fluid to remove the color entirely.

It is very suggestive to note in this connection that the adult Ler-

neans, in which the food is so red as to leave no doubt of its nature,

have no digestive glands. During development, however, there is a

digestive gland, and the contents of the alimentary canal are not red.

It is scarcely possible that the young Lernean eats mucus while the

adult eats blood.

Again, if these creatures are seeking mucus for food wiiy do the}^

not choose such fish as are most bountifully supplied with it^ And
how does it happen that they alwa\'s hunt out those places upon the

fish's body where the skin is unprotected and the thinnest^ There is

more mueus on the scales than au}^ where else; why should they choo.se

the fins or the inside of the operculum^ Finally, thv mouth parts of

species, which it is claimed eat mucus, are similar in every particulai-

to those of species which are acknowledged blood-suckers. The
eating of mucus, then, must be an acquired taste, and it is difficult to

understand how an animal with its mouth parts fitted for sucking-

blood should ))e content to merel}^ sip nuicus while it still retains

enough of its old blood-sucking ha])its to choose the places on the fish's

body best adapted for that purpose.

These parasites are very susceptible to any increase in tcnq)rralure,

and a rise of a few degrees will speedily prove fatal.

This is the chief source of difficult}' in keeping them alive in aquaria.

A. Scott gives 16'-" C'. as the limit for Li'peophflieiniH prctordlis, and

experiment has shown that other species do not difi'er nuich from this.

A general average of all the species experimented with would raise

this limit slightly, to 18° or 20° C.
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On tho contrarv. thov can withstand a very great decrease in tem-

perature. Scott states that the a([uaria containing- LepeopJdJieJnis

prctoraUx were frozen several times witliout injury to the parasites.

Although this experiment has not been tried upon other species,

there is no reason to doubt that they could withstand as severe cold.

Itepeated trials have shown that the best way to keep these creatures

alive for any length of time, pai'ticularly during hot weather, is to

pack the a(|uarium or bottle in ice. Those species which are other-

wise prone to crawl up out of the water are much less likely to do so,

but secMU content to remain beneath the surface. Possibly this dis-

agreeal)le habit uiay b(> connected ordinarily with a rise in temperature

of the water in the a(iuariun],

STTiMMARY.

1. The females of the genera here discussed carry their eggs about

with them. This necessarily restricts their freedom of motion, l)ut

not to a greater extent than in free-swimming forms.

'2. Added to the restriction, however, is a lack of incentive to free

swimming, since the parasite obtains its food upon its host and finds

there the best position for the aeration of its eggs.

These two conditions combined constitute the tirst step toward

degeneration.

3. These genera are really l)etter swinnners than the Argulidw,

owing to the increased surface of their swimming legs, particularly

the third pair. But they do not exercise this ability nearly as often

as the Argulida\ for the reasons just stated.

4. In addition to their free swimming, the CuJigiis species also

exhibit the same scuttling motion as the Argulida^, and it is accom-

plished in a similar manner In- means of the sucking disks on the

frontal plates.

5. In other genera the ^ucking disks are alisent, the scuttling

motion is impossible, and we tind still less of an inclination for free

swimming. Careful observations indicate that these genera remain

throughout life upon the same tish to which they attached themselves

in the chalimus stage.

(>. As another' consequence of the loss of the scuttling motion they

remain for long periods in the same position upon their host, moving

oidy upon strong provocation. This fixity of position constitutes a

second step toward degeneration.

7. For prehension we find the sucking disks in ('aJ!</us^ and stout

claws upon the second antennse and the second maxillipeds in all

genera. The edge of the carapace also, supplemented I)}' the broad

lamina connecting the third swimming legs, is flattened against the

supporting surface and functions as a large sucking disk.

S. To prevent slipping backward under friction there are weak

spines upon the leases of the first swinuning legs, and a stout sternal
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fork between the bases of the second maxillipeds. The lamina of the

third swimming legs also renders effective service in this direction.

}>. These genera show a decided preference for the Pleuronectidte,

and the (xadidffi as hosts, but such of them as practice free swimming
ma}' be found upon almost an}- host temporarily. Many of the species,

so far as obsei'ved, are confined to a single host.

]0. These parasites feed upon the blood of their host in a similar

manner to the Argulida'. They are very susceptible to heat, and an

increase of temperature of only a few degrees is quickl}" fatal. On
the contrary, they can withstand very severe cold, even freezing,

without apparent injury.

MORPHOLOGY.

A. Ki'ternal. —The types upon which Miiller founded his genus CaJl-

gus in 1785 included several genera beside the true ( \d!guH. Indeed, the

only species amongst his types really belonging to the genus was Cal/gu><

curtns. Hence his genus diagnosis was very broad and would have

included practically all our North American Caligina?. In the present

morphology the statements have been made equally inclusive and are

to be understood as embracing all North American Caliginse unless

otherwise limited. The body of a Caligus is made up of four parts or

sections, a cephalo-thorax, a free thorax, a genital segment, and an

abdomen. The cephalon bears seven pairs of appendages, namely,

antennules, antennae, mandibles, first and second maxilla?, and first and

second maxillipeds. The three anterior thoracic segments are fused

with the cephalon so that the cephalo-thorax bears three pairs of

swimming legs in addition to the appendages just enumerated. The free

thorax consists of a small segment carrying the fourth pair of swimming-

legs and the genital or reproductive segment. The latter has in both

sexes a pair of appendages which in the male are very evidentl}' rudi-

mentary swinnning legs of the fifth pair. In the female the}' are often

so reduced as to be recognized with difticulty, Init their presence is sufii-

cient to show that this segment must be regarded as a portion of the

thorax if we are to be consistent in our nomenclature of the Crustacea.

Hence, while retaining the designation ''genital segment,'' already in

general use, it will bo understood that this is really the fifth thoracic

segment, the second free one. It varies greatly in shape in diffei'ont

spc^cies, in different stages of development in the same species, and in

the two sexes. In the male and in immature females it is always

smaller and often approximates the abdomen closely in size. But as

th(> female approaches maturity it increases greatly and becomes

usually much larger than the abdomen.

Furthermore, in undeveloped forms of both sexes the rudimentary

fifth legs are relatively nmch larger than in the mature individual, and

may commonly be seen as a pair of large lobes or processes clearly
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ditferentiated from the rcniuinder of the genital .segment (5, fig. 1).

As development progresses these lol)es ])ecome assimilated more and

more with the Ixxly of the segment, until at the last they are oftentimes

invisible except from the \'entral surface, and then only after carcd'ul

examination.

Owing (() this extreme variation in size and shape the grc^atest care

uuist be exeivised in comparing ditt'ercnt specimens for purposes of

classification. The individuals compared must l)e alike in sex, in

matui'ity, and even in the period of pregnancy if the size or shape of

the genital segment is to ha\'e its full signiticance. Foi'tunately, one

breeding season follows another so rapidl}^ that the female is never

left for an}" long interval without her

egif strings. Hence, in collecting these

parasites, fully ripe females are very

largely predominant. On being pre-

served the Qgg cases become very brit-

tle and break oti' easily, tmt examination

will quickly reveal the fact that they

have been present, which of course is

all that is required. In the Key which

is given later (see p. 555) the shape of

the genital segment is made one of the

final means of determination after the

other more important ones have been

exhausted, and even then it riuist not

be given too much prominc^nce.

The length of the i}^^v^ strings and

the size of the eggs vary greatly in

different species and in different indi-

viduals of the siune s})ecies, and the

best that can be done is to o-ivo the

fk;. 1.—Young female op i.ni'EoniTHErRrs o'eiieral averat'"e
EDWAKDSI, SlIOWINO THE EIFTH I'AIIl OF "^

SWIMMI.N(; l,E(;s AT THE POSTERIOR COl:-

NERSOFTHE(;ENITAI, segment, a. L. ANAL
LAMIN.E; b, RUDIMENTARYFIFTH LEGS.

The size of the eggs

is always a l)etter guide than the

number.

Like the genital segment, the al)do-

men is usually simple, but sometimes two-jointed, this condition

occurring more fi'equently in the male. There are two species of

Caligus also in which it is three-jointed, 0. coj'i/j)/i^)i;e and C. av</ns-

tatus\ and another in which it is four-jointed, C. (illuucus. (See

Plates VII and IX.)

The abdomen is terminated by two processes, one on either side of

the anus, and each furnished with three or four plumose seta' (a. 1,

tig. 1). These processes have been given diflerent names hy different

authoi's. Milne Kdwards calls them ^' lames caudales;" Krciyer desig-

nates them as '''halevedhaengene''' in Danish, while in his lyatin

diagnoses they are simply ''"appendices;" Heller speaks of them as
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''Schwiinzanhange,'' in his Latin diagnoses as "appendices cjiudales:''

Clans calls them "Furcalanhan^'e," in Latin "foliola caudaliaf"'

Gerstaecker desio'nates them as *'Eiidi>abel (Fuix-a);'' while Bassett-

Smith speaks of them as "caudal plates."

There are several objections to these names. In the first place, most

of them preserve in some form the old name of "tail,'' given to the

al)donien, which was entirelv a misnomer.

The use of "furca" or "fork" is even worse, for we already have a

furca upon the ventral surface of the carapace, and the repetition of

the name for a very ditierent appendage could not ])ut breed confu-

sion. Why not apply to them the term "anal," since tlie\' are always

situated beside the anus, and thus get a term to which there could be

no o))jection as a misnomer and which would be free from any danger

of confusion^ Let us call them, then, anal plates or lamina', as we
called the aj)pendages in the Argulidte, similar in position l)ut dili'er-

ent in shape, anal papillae

There is thus a cephalon bearing seven pairs of appendages, a thorax

of live segments, each bearing a single pair of appendages, the first

three united with the cephalon, and an abdomen of from one to four

segments, the last of which bears the paired anal lamina'.

The cephalo-thorax is strongly flattened dorso-^•entrally and is cov-

ered with a hard shell or carapace, wdiich serves to protect the softer

parts underneath. \\\ structure this shell is like that which covers the

anterior portion of the body in the Argulidse, but its shape is consid-

erably different.

In the first place, the anterior antenna?, instead of being concealed

beneath the carapace, form a wide articulated border across its ante-

rior margin, their free ends standing out prominently on either side.

In six genera

—

('<dlgus,P8eudocaJt(/Hx^ ([die/odes^ Si/?ie)^tiif.'<, lli)inol<)i(i<^

and P(irapet<dm —the frontal plates thus formed carry upon their ante-

rior margins sucking disks or lunules. In the other genera they are

perfectly plain.

These lunules often stand out prominently and, with the plates

themselves, give a squared appearance to the anterior margin (Plates

V, VI, XII). This is usuallv increased hy an incision at the center

where the two plates meet, or by an emargi nation extending for some
distance on either side. In rare instances just the reverse takes place,

and the frontal margin is made pointed by a protrusion of the plates

between the lunules in the form of a beak or rostrum {Caligus Ivcemu-

lonU^ irrltans, and 'iiiHrniyan.u)<). Either form presents a sharp con-

trast with the evenly rounded anterior margin in Argidas.

Again, instead of a single median posterior sinus, there are two, one

on either side, leaving a median lol)e between them, which is usually

half the entire width or more.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 -32
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But the regions of the cephalo-thorax are practieally the .same and

are verv similai'ly arranged in the two.

As boundaries of these regions we find grooves simihir to those in

the Argulida3 but differently arranged, not

merely in the different genera, but in dif-

ferent species as well.

In general the}' may be described as fol-

lows: A pair of longitudinal grooves, one

on either side of the mid-line, more or less

parallel with it and removed some distance

from it, correspond with the sides of the

horseshoe suture in the Argulidte.

But they extend backward farther,

reaching the posterior margin of the lateral

lobes, while they do not reach forward to

the frontal margin. The}' form the sides

of a large letter H and are connected by

the third groove transversely at or just

posterior to the center of the carapace

(fig. 2). The carapace is hinged along

these sutures and capable of some motion

upon them, as in the Argulidw. On the

outside of the lateral grooves are the latei'al

areas, extending back in a lobe on either

side of the carapace much narrower than in

Argidu>< (L. A.).

The transverse suture marks the junc-

ture of the head and thorax so that the

central region in front of it is the cephalic

area(C. A.), while behind it is the thoracic

area (T. A.), the former being usuall}^ the

larger. These three grooves are present in

practically all the genera and species. In

addition there are others which occur with

more or less f requenc\'. One of these is a

horseshoe-shaped groove extending from

the suture between the carapace and the

frontal plates backward around the eyes.

It is similar in shape to that in theArgu-

lidffi, but as the eyes in the two families

are entirely different it does not corre-

spond in morphological signiticance.

There are also grooves at the bases of the free portions of jbhe ffrst

antenna> which extend inward on the carapace for a short distance,

while others appear often in the anterior portion of the lateral areas.

Fig. 2.—Adult female of Caligu.s

mutabilis, showing the body
regions and the area.s of the
carapace. a., abdomen; c. a.,

CEPHALIC area; E. S., eg(;-strings;

F. p., FRONTALplates; F. S., FREE
THORACICsegment; G. S., GENITAL
segment; L. a., lateral areas;

t. a., thoracic area.
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m.

Rarely a second transverse groove is found in front of the crossbar of

the H as in C((Iu/us JiyeuiuJonls and C aliunciix. and in GloiojxtteK

ornatm (See Plates IX, XVIll, XIX, XXIII).

The frontal plates (F. P.) are separated from the carapace in all the

o-enera here considered by an irregular groove made up of several

syinuietrically arranged curves.

These frontal plates are really the basal joints of the first antennne,

as can be readily seen in following the development, and they thus

correspond in function to the hooked claws on the base of the Urst

antennfe of the Argulidie.

The two plates do not quite meet at the center, but are separated

anteriorly by a deep and very narrow sinus which marks the former

position of the filament for attachment in the chalimus stage, and by

a slight projection of the carapace from' which this filament emerged.

On the ventral surface at the l)ase of

the suture there is an oval opening

surrounded by a narrow fringe of

chitin. This represents the median

sucker which is considerably devel-

oped and forms an important organ

of adhesion in the early chaliunis

stages (s. fig. 3). Its usefulness is

almost entirely superseded in the

adult Caligus by the sucking disks

which develop during the later chal-

imus stages, but in the other genera

it may serve as a " first aid in secur-

ing the animal to its host," as sug-

gested by A. Scott (11»01).

In favorable specimens a chitinous

rod (f. f.) can be seen passing back from this sucker toward the eyes.

This rod is the remains of the filament, and at its inner end may be

seen the gland which secreted the substance of the filament.

The sucking disks, which in Caligus serve both for prehension and

locomotion, are of peculiar construction, resembling not the body or

basal portion of the sucking disks in Arguhts, but rather the free

membranous border. They consist of a short and rather fiat cone of

membrane, often split for a considerable distance down the ventral or

anterior side.

This suture is often so wide that a cross section would take the form

of a horseshoe rather than a circle. The membrane is supported bv a

very few transverse and by many longitudinal ribs of chitin, all of

which, how' ever, are simple hairs or threads and not the complicated

affairs found in the Argulidte.

Fig. 3.

—

The median sucker of Caligus

RAPAX. f. f., FRONTALFILAMENT; m., AN-

TERIOR MARGIN OF FRONTAL PLATES; S.,

SUCKER.
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This cone is oftiMi ]);irti:illy or ovtMi almost foinplctel}' concealed by

the })oi(Icrof i\w frontal plate in a dorsal view, so that it is only by

turnino- the animal over on its hack that one couhl be sure whether it

has lunules or not. This is the condition with the entire o-cnera (^<ili-

(/(x/cx^ Si/ixsfliis^'Awd /V/v/y>c/r///^s, and rarelv in some species of Calujan

like l\ <lJ<ij>J)<(nus.

The carapace, like all the rest of the Ixxly, is covered on both the

dorsal and ventral surfaces by a thin cuticle. At the maroin where

these two cuticles come too-ether they are fused and form a wide, per-

fectly transparent border alono- the frontal and lateral edt>es. Being

smooth and tlexi]>l(> this border can bo a})plied veiy closely to the sup-

porting surface and forms ther(d)y a tight joint which greatly aids in

prehension, as already noted (p. 480).

The eyes are situated on the median line, about one-third the dis-

tance from the front of the carapace. They are two in number, so

closely approximated as to be partially flattened, and are embedded

in a mass of pigment which lies wholly 1)eneath the carapace. Each

consists of a spherical mass of pigment flattened on the inner side,

where it is separated from its fellow^ l)y a thin layer of chitiu, lined

with the same pigment.

The lens is spherical and projects al)out half its diameter from the

outer or anterior margin. Behind the lens is a retina made up of a

single row of relatively large cells, which are lined on the inner side

with a layer of pigment. This pigment is usuall}^ black or very dark

wine-red in color, while the lens is colorless and perfectlj^ transparent.

In quite a luuuber of species, scattered through all the different

genera, the ej'es ai-e invisible (in preserved specimens) to even the

most careful scrutiny. But it seems prol)a})le that they are merely

concealed b}' overlying pigment and not really lacking. This point

can be determined only by a study of sections which are not at pres-

ent available.

From a study of the early development we find that these e3"es are

originally placed much farther back in the carapace and are separated

by a greater distance from each other, and that they afterward

migrate forward and inward toward the mid line, until they are so

thoroughly fused as to appear as one eye with two lenses.

The free thoracic segment is small in nearly all the species; it rep-

resents the fourth thoracic segment of free-swinnning copepods and

carries the fourth pair of swinnuing legs attached to its outer mar-

gins (F. S. fig. i2). In all the species figured, with one or two doubt-

ful exceptions {C. dnhhis and C. faJla.i% it is so nuich narrower than

the carapace and genital segment, especially where it joins the former,

as to appear like a wasp waist connecting the two. This appearance

is heightened in ('dlujodcs h\ n consideral>le lengthening of the seg-

ment. The rare instances in which it is figured as double instead of
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sinjrle [Caligux (/f((/<>/t(/;e, chorhunii., productus^ rol>ustu,'<^ and fi-achi/p-

ter'i) are very doubtful and the prol)a1)ilitv is strongly against them.

For instance, while Kroyer's smaller iigure of C. jn-dductKx shows

two segments, Dana's enlarged figure of the genital segment of the

same species shows also the free segment as single. In several species

{Cdllgns irritans^ monacantJi!^ and vexator) the sides of this segment

are indented as if for another joint, but there is no actual division and

the cases just mentioned arc probabl}" the same.

Indeed, if these or any other species reall}^ had two free segments,

this would be sufficient ground for a generic rather than a specific

distinction.

The genital segment (G. S. fig. 2) is not, as its name would imply,

the seat of the reproductive organs proper, but merely of the ducts

leading from them, in the female the internal oviduct, and in the male

the vas deferens and the spermatophores (see figs. 32, 33, 34).

But since in the female the convolutions of the oviduct contained

within the genital segment are the place where most of the develop-

ment of the Q^^ occurs, it follows that this segment is usually plump

and swollen. Its shape varies greatl}' and is indicated for each of the

different species in the keys on pages 555 and 615. In many of the

species the walls are so transparent that the structure of the internal

organs may be conveniently studied through them.

The abdomen (A. fig. 2) is always narrower than the genital segment

(except in Calign.s Mrsutm), often markedly so, and is usually shorter

and simple. In certain species, however, it is much longer {Callgus

macrmnis, pelainydis^ scornhri^ and dromate!.), and it is also sometimes

segmented, this occurring oftener in males than in females. And
then the abdomen in the male is relatively longer than in the

female, so as to give this sex a narrowed, drawn-out appearance, con-

trasting strongly with the plump, stocky- figure of the female. The

external e,gg cases (E. S. fig. 2) are cylindrical tubes, the substance of

which is secreted by a shell gland situated in the genital segment and

opening into the internal oviduct very near its exit f I'om the segment.

The cylinder is divided into segments by cross partitions, one between

every two eggs, so that often when the nauplii have escaped from the

eggs there is left behind a sort of moulted skin which retains the exact

form of the originrl, but is entirely empty. When f idl these egg cases

are the most potent infiuence to check the ability of the female to move
about freely. Oftentimes they are relatively very large, and in one

species, Cidigus dicjdia/n/x, the two strings taken together are nearly

as large as the entire body.

There are twelve pairs of appendages, namely, two pairs of antenna*,

one pair of mandibles, two pairs of maxilh\3, two pairs of maxillipeds,

and five pairs of swinuuing legs, all on the ventral surface except the
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first antennae (an', fig. 4). These latter are attached to the frontal

marg'in of the carapace^ and project sidewise from the body. Elach is

made up of three joints; the basal joint is the largest and is in the form

of a lamina or plate, which l)ears a lunule on its margin. The median

joint is larger than the terminal and bears tactile plumose setre on its

anterior and outer margins. The terminal joint is usually more or

less club-shaped and furnished

with short and sharp spines at

and near its tip. These antennie

should be very highl}- sensitive,

if their innervation is any cri-

terion, for a large nerve enters

each from the supra-oesophageal

ganglion, and, dividing and sub-

dividing, sends a l^ranch to the

sucking disk of the basal joint,

to each plumose seta of the

median joint, and each spine of

the distal joint.

The second antenna? (an") are

attached to the ventral surface

just posterior to the bases of the

first. They are each two-jointed,

the basal joint being short and

stout and plentifully supplied

with strong nmscles. The apical

joint is modified into a stout pre-

hensile claw, which fits into a

cup or socket hollowed out of

the ventral surface of the cara-

pace near its front margin. In

the genera under discussion

these antennte have become en-

tirely prehensile in function,

and, with the second maxillipeds,

they are thi^ chief organs of at-

tachment in places where the

skin is accessible (fig. 5).

The mandibles are wholly inclosed within the mouth tube; they are

very slender, stylet-shaped and usually four-jointed.

The apical joints are visible through the mouth opening; they curve

in toward each other and are either serrated or crenated along their

inner edges, the number of teeth being twelve to sixteen.

In Lcpeo}>Jdlieli'us the outer margins are smooth, but in CaJigus

they are sometimes cut into very small acute teeth, eighteen to

Fig. 4a.—Ventral surface and appendages of an
ADULT FEMALE LEPEOPHTHEIRUSEDWARDSI. ail'.,

FIRST antenn.e; an"., second antenn.e; f., furca;

m., mouth; mx'., first maxill.e; mx"., second
MAXiLL.*:; inxp'., first maxillipeds: mxp"., sec-

ond maxillipeds; 1, 2, 3, AND 4, SWIMMINGLEGS.
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twoiity in nunibor (tig. C). The l)asos of the ni!indil)les are attached

just inside the hitei'al ehitin rods of the lower lip, and are connected

w ith the ventral surface of the carapace by stout muscles. There are

no traces of mandil)ular palps.

The first niaxilhe (mx', figs. 4 and 5) are situated near the lateral

margin of the carapace, just outside of, and a little posterior to, the

bases of the second antenna'. Each consists of a single joint in most

of the species, but of two joints in a few species of CaliguH according

to the descriptions given. In

both sexes they are swollen at

the liase and taper toward the

tip; in the female they are short

and blunt and apparently of no

service.

In the male they are much
longer and taper to a slender,

sharp point at the apex; each

maxilla is also curved over

toward its fellow on the oppo-

site side and thus forms a claw

similar to that on one of the

second antenna? (fig 5). And
their function would seem to

be similar, although we must

remember that they are shorter

and weaker than both the sec-

ond antenna? and the second

maxillipeds and so could not

reach the host's body until after

these others had been buried in

the skin. Possibly they may
serve in both sexes to irritate

the wound and so stimulate the

flow of blood. In some species

of Cul I</i(S and Lepeophthe'lVUS Pig. 4b.—ventral surface and appendages of an
, •

i. i. i-j. 1 1 adult male Lepeophtheirus edwardsi. (For
two mmute set* are attached

lettering see Fig. 4a.)

to the basal part of each max-
illa which A. Scott considers to represent the exopodite or palp

(eS fig. T).

The second maxillae (mx", fig. 4) are placed at the sides of the mouth

just outside of the suctorial tul)e. Each is made up of a single joint,

stout at the base and slender toward the tip.

In Caligus and closely allied genera the terminal portion is undivided

while in LepeopldhelruK and its near relatives it is bifurcated.
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This toi-ininul portion roprcseiits the oxopod iiud in many species of

l)oth Cif//'(/i/s and L< i<(<)j>]if]i(''n'iix there is also a distinct endopod

(e", ii^\ 7), with two setse on its

apex attaclied to the base of the

exopod {Lejx'ophtJnli'iis jx-cforaUx,

(JaUf/its rap(i,i\ etc.).

The mouth openino- is terminal

or tcrmino-ventral and ma\' be

either circuhir in outline (('aligux

hon'ito^ Lepeoj'/ttlu h'lis < <lin(ii'(Ji<!)^

transversely elliptical ( C(tl!(jih-i ni-

jxi'i')^ or even strongly hmate

( C(iJ/(/w^ curtii.!^., Lepeophtltelrns

pt'cforaHs).

Whatever its shape it is always

surrounded by a frinoe of long'-

hairs. Often in the incision at the

center of the under lip is a small

tuft of hails considerabl}' longer

yet. In living specimens these

hairs are seen to l)e luotile and

they nuist assist in drawing the

Fig. 5.-THE second aktexx.e am. the first blood up the RlOUth tu))e bv UUlk-
MAXILL.S OF THE ADULT CaLIGUS B(,)NIT0. .

. i
• •

j i. j.1 .1
'

UPPERFIGURE, THE MALE: LOWER,THE FEMALE. l"g thC JOHlt at thc UlOUth OpeUlUg

tighter.

The fi-amework of the mouth is quite complicated and consists of

two sets or series of rods running lengthwise, connected by others

mx.

a
Fig. 6.

—

Mouth parts, a, dorsal surface of mouth tube of Lepeophtheirus hippoglossi; b,

VENTRALSUHFACE; c, MANDIBLE; d. MANDIBLE OF CaMCUSBONITO; 1", FLEXIBLE FLAP AT ANTERIOR

END (IF rPPI'.ll LIT; r. P.OIl (IN LATKKAL .^LVRGIN (IF FRAMEWORKOF LOWERLIP.

which are transvers(\ There is first a long rod on either side, running

the entire length of the framework along the lateral margins and

funiisjiing the i-e(|uisite su])p()i-t for (he whole mass ( r. fig. 6. an.d r\
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lio-. 10). These rods are inclined toward each other as they proceed

awa}' from the ventral surface; their proximal ends are bent sharply

and sometimes carried a short distance alontr the ventral surface of the

t-arapace as in Caltgus curtus. They are articulated at the bend thus

made and again near the tip, making them three jointed. At the basal

joint the}^ are also articulated with the ventral surface of the carapace,

and the muscles which elevate or lower the whole mass are fastened

here.

The short terminal joints curve inward and nearly meet at the mid

line {('aUgns ho)ilto, Lepeophtlic'inoi edwardsi). Sometimes they are

reenf orced here at the tip by other small rods which run in toward the

Fig. 7.—SEroMi antenx.e, first .\nd second m.will.e axd mouth tube of .\Dri>T Caligi"s eapax.

HIGHLY MAGNIFIED TO SHOWEXACT POSITION, RELATIONS, AND STRUCTURE. Ull"., SECONDAN-

tenn-e; e'., exopod of first maxill.e; e"., endcjpod of second maxill.e; m., mouth: mx'..

FIRST MAXILL.1':: ITIX"., SECONDMAXILL.K.

mid line parallel with the first {('(//i</i/s curtus). The lower lip is

stretched over this framework from side to side and projects somewliat

in front of the small anterior rods. It is divided at the center, and

the edges thus formed are fringed with a tuft of hairs fully twice the

length of those which fringe the rest of the mouth ()]wning (tig. 6).

In Ah'hioii there is a slit at either side instead of a single slit at the

center, and the fringe is not nmch lengthened.

In the mem])rane of the lower lip, ])etween the marginal rods just

descril)ed, lies a complicated jointed fi'amework of short rods which

help support the membrane. Their number, arrangement, and shape
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\;ii'ios o-roatlv in i\\o dillVrciit species as well as in the genera. In

Cdlnjiis cinitis thei'e is a lon^- rod on either side of the mid line, the

two beino- approximately inirallel to the very tips wh(>re they hend in

suddenly tog-ether and are united for a short distance along the mid

line (m, fig. (S), Cc^nu^cted with this united portion are three short

transverse rods (t). All of these I'ods are narrow and cylindrical in

shape (PickcH'ing and Dana, 1838).

In Cdl ! (J it-^ I'djxi.f i\\QV(i is a large V-shaped rod at the base of the lips

(v'), and another (v") at the tip, the bases of the two Vs being toward

each other and their sides being (Connected by a series of short, almost

spherical rods (s, tig. 1>). The V-shaped pieces are strongly flattened

Fig. 8.

—

Ventral surface of the moitth tube of

AN adult Caligus curtus. (After Pickering

AND Dana.) m, longitudinal central rods

IN framework of lower lip; t, transverse
RODS.

Fig. 9.

—

Ventral view of the mouth tube of
Caligus rap.ax in a late chalimus stage.

r, rod O.N LATERAL MARGIN OF LOWERLIP;

S, v', V", SHORT RODS FORMING THE FRAME-

WORKOF THE LOWERLIP.

and nuich wider than thick, and might well be called lamina? instead

of rods.

The meml)rane forming the u]iper or dorsal portion of the mouth

tut)e may be called the upper lip. Like the lower lip, it has a chitin

rod (r', tig. 10) along either lateral margin, l)ut in this instance, instead

of being connected at the tip by short transverse rods, the chitinous

edge is continuous around the anterior margin (fig. 0).

The proximinal ends of the rods ai-e enlarged and flexed, but not as

sharply as those of the lower lip, and to them are attached muscles for

moving the li}). There is no central framework in this dorsal mem-

l)rane, but the latter is stretched from one marginal rod to the other.

In Caligun cnrtu-s and Lepeophtheirux edwarchl the anterior portion of

the chitinous margin is bent back in the form of a semicircle, into

which fits a more or less circular flap (f) of soft membrane whose front
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edge is crenated and fringed with long cilia (tig. (J, a). This flap is

flexible and capal)le of more motion than the remainder of the lip, but

to call the latter "'immovable'' (Pickering and Dana) is certainly mis-

leading. The whole mouth tube moves together and freely, and cer-

ttiinly the dorsal portion of it is as movable as the ventral. In Caligns

vdpa.i' the anterior portion of the chitinou.s margin, instead of being-

concave, is convex like the lower lip, and projecting in front of it is

a narrow flexible meml)rane flap, with its front edge incised at the cen-

ter and fringed throughout with cilia (flg. 10).

The statement of Pickering and Dana that the mouth "appears to

be composed of the upper and lower lips, luiited with the diflferent

parts of a pair of maxilUv '' (183^s,

p. 73) can not stand. Those au-

thors made no attempt at an}"

explanation of the position or

connection of the maxilla^ re-

ferred to, except to state that

they corresponded to the first

pair of maxillse in decapod Crusta-

cea. And even this was not stated

directly, but in a roundabout fash-

ion, for they found a single pair

of appendages which they said

corresponded to the second max-

illa3 in decapod Crustacea, but

which they called the first maxil-

lipeds. They proved to be in

reality the second antennie; it

must have been, therefore, the

first maxillie which they thought

were combined with the upper

and lower lips. But we have al-

ready seen that both pairs of

maxillfe are fully accounted for

outside the buccal tu))e. And A. Scott has shown ))y the innervation

in Lcpeopldhi'ti'iis. jxrtoral/.s that the claws which Pickering and Dana

considered as appendages of their " first maxillipeds" are really the

first maxilke.

Of the two pairs of maxillipeds, the first are situated about halfway

between the apex of the mouth and the lateral margin of the carapace.

Each one of this pair is two-jointed, the basal joint moderately stout

while the longer terminal joint is ver}" slender and terminates in two

or three short and stout spines. Their function is probably that of

keeping the mouth clean of foreign matter ))v a sort of coni))ing

motion (tig. 11).

The second maxillipeds arise near the mid line, a little posterior to

Fin. 10.— 'DORSAI, SURFACEOF THE MOUTHTUBE
OF CaLIGUS KAPAX in an ADVANCEDCHAUMUS
STAGE, r', RODON LATERAL MARGINOF FRAME-

WORKOF UPPER LIP.
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fiCi. 11.—FlKST MAXILLIl'ED i

LEPEOI'IITHEIRUS edwakiisi

the first. K;icli is made up of two joints, the basal of which is inucli

swollen and liberally su])plied with stout nuiseles, while the apical

one is a powerful claw curved over inward and carrying a spino

on its inner margin (lig. I'J).

These are the chief organs of prehension,

as already noted, and are usuall}" much largei-

ill the male. Their relative size, however,

varies greatly in the difl'erent species and

gcniera; in one they are evidently the chief

reliance for clinging to the host or to the

female; in another the second antenna^ are so

much enlarged and the tirst maxilhe in the

male are so stout that these maxillipeds evi-

dently share the honors at the least.

Lcpcophtlu'n'u^i innomtnatiis is a good exam-

ple of the former, the l)asal joints of the second

maxillipeds being so large as to till the cen-

tral portion of the carapace (Plate XXVIII).

And Cal!(/nx ,srh/sf<tny,r is a good example of

the latter, the terminal claw of the second maxillipeds being small

and very weak wliile the second anteniue are large and stout (Plate VI),

In many other species the

two are just about equal in

strength and efficiency.

Between the swollen basal

joints of the second maxilli-

peds arises the furca or sternal

fork, which consists of a stout

chitiu plate whose tip is l)iiid,

much like an old-fashioned

bootjack.

It varies consideranly in form

and relative size in the ditfer-

ent species, and for some au-

thors it serves on this account

as a secondary l)asis of classifi-

cation. It is f re(piently of con-

siderable service in this direc-

tion, and in on<> or two cases

is sufficiently diifei-ent to serve as tlu> distinguishing characteristic of

the species. Witness the double bifurcation in Lepcophtheinis hlj)-

2)()<il(»<x! and L. l!fi(rc<if}(s^ and the p(M'uliar form in the genus Gloio-

pofrx jind in CaHfjns plufi/fars:, and the entire al)senc'e of this append-

age in the genus Alchion (see Plates XX, XXIII). Several uses have

been suggested for the appendage. 1. C. Thompson thinks that it

V\(i. 12.—The second maxillipeds of the adult

('ALKiUS BONITO. UPPERFIGURE, THE MALE, W-ITll

A LARfiE BONYPLATE ONTHE BASAL JOINT; LOWER

FKil'RE, THE FEMALE.
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may act as a su|)})(>rt or crutcli on whii-li to raise tlic body of the

parasite high enoiioh from its host to render the use of the swimming
feet and mouth organs possihK'. Hut tiiere are sev(M-al considerations

which render such a function (juite improbable. In the tirst phice

the j)arasite uses its feet when on its host simply to keep the water

beneath the carapace agitated for purposes of respiration; and there

is space enough for this, oi-dinarily, without raising the carapace at

all. Again, the raising of the carapace and balancing it upon this

fork would weaken the parasite's hold enough to render any sudden

or uidooked for friction dangerous. And then, if the fork were

to function as a support there would certainly be need of some mus-
cular arrangement to adjust, hold, and remove it, as occasion

demanded; but there are no such nuiscles in connection with this fork,

and, so far as can be determined, no means of adjustment whatever.

And, tinally, there would be very little demand for such a support,

because wIkmi the terminal claws of the second maxillipeds are driven

into the skin of the host the parasite's body is ordinarily raised to a

greater distance than the length of the sternal fork, and by straighten-

ing the basal joints of the same appendages it can be raised still farther

without in the least loosening its hold.

A. Scott, in the memoir already referred to, writes that the function

of the furca is unknown. But it seems at least possible that it may
be used for the purpose already suggested, to prevent any slipping

l)ackward upon the host when the parasite has loosened its claws and

is moving about over the host's I)ody.

It would thus correspond in function as well as position with the

papillated area and the spines upon the basal joints of the second

maxillipeds in the Argulida'. Its position between the bases of the

second maxillipeds, its backward inclination, and the entire absence of

spines or papillated areas upon the maxillipeds themselves give at

least a probability to this view.

Of the swimming legs the first and fourth pairs are uniramose in

nearly all the giMiera while the remaining pairs are biramose. The
genus Aleh'ton has the legs all biramose, but the fourth pair are I'udi-

mentarv. As will be seen from the key there are several other genera

not represented in North American waters which have all four pairs

biramose like Aleh/oit^ while CaJi.ste.s and Liictkenia have the tirst pair

only uniramose, the other three being biramose.

In the tirst pair the basipod is simple and considerat)ly larger than

the terminal joints, except in Callgodes, where it is the same size. It

frequently carries upon its posterior ventral surface one or two spines

whose bases are enlarged, and which are inclined backward (tig. 13).

The exopod is well developed, two-jointed and in line with the basipod.

The terminal joint is often appropriately called the '* hand " on account

of its shape.
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It carries on its outer iiKii"<iiii thivo claws of about the same lenotii,

at the outer |)()sterior corner a h)n<»- plumose seta or a spine lonocT

than the claws, and on its posterior border three stout plumose seta\

Occasionally one of the terminal claws is developed at the expense of

the others, as in Lepeoplifhc'n'tix iiKDidccoitlmK and L. qinidrctiis and

CalujodeH )iic(incephidA<><-

In the oenus (rloiojxjU.s two of the claws are curiously modified into

a three-proiiued fork.

One or two speci(\s have been reported in which there were no

plumose sette upon the posterior ])order (< W//V/^/.v Inrinuhmis and ('.

j>/'o(ia('fi/s).

The endopod of these tirst legs is rudimentary and is represented in

some species by a minute joint bearing setiB {L(pcoj>/ithetni,s i)ectorali>^)

and in others simply by the seta? ( Caln/us rapiix and 0. honito).

In the second pair of legs both exopod and endopod are well devel-

oped, two- or three-jointed, and plentifully' supplied with plumose seta?.

Fig. 13.— First swimming i.ec; of .mu'lt female Caligus bOiVITo, ventral view.

These latter point inward on either leg and are often long enough to

overlap on the mid line, thus fonning a very effective swimming lam-

ina. These legs are ahuost exactly alike in all the genera. The large

basipod carries on its posterior margin a stout plumose seta, inclined

backward and inward at an angle of about 4;y^. The basal joint of the

exopod is longer than either of the other two joints and carries a plu-

mose seta on its inner margin and a stout spine at the outer distal cor-

ner (tig. 1-i). The second joint is short, with a plumose seta on the

inner margin and a spine at the outer distal corner. The terminal

joint is almost circular in outline and carries a row of six plumose sette

around its edge and a spine at the outer corner.

This exopod is in nearh' the same line as the basipod, but the endo-

pod is ])ent inward until in Cab'git.-i and Lcpeopldheiru^i it is at right

angles to the >)asipod, w^hile in Glolopotes and AJehhw it is nearly par-

allel with it, l)ut running in the opposite direction. The basal joint of

this endopod is short and carries a single i)lumose seta on its inner

margin. The second joint is the longest of the three and usuall}' the

widi^st, and c:irries two })lumo.se .seta3 at its distal end. The circular
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terminal joint is set into the outer distal corner of the second joint,

which is much narrowed at the end for this purpose, and it carries a

row of six plumose setre around its maroin. The endopod is never

armed with spines, like the exopod, in any species.

In the third pair of legs the basipods are widened out into a broad

lamina, those from either leg meeting- and fusing at the mid line into

a single solid apron the entire width of the thoracic area, and often

nearly equaling the width of the carapace (fig. 15). This forms a

powerful sVimming organ and at the same time assists greatly in pre-

hension b}^ closing the posterior edge of the carapace and enabling it

to act as a large sucking disk. In addition to these two functions, the

lamina is also inclined backward, and being stiff it must make a power-

ful prop to assist in the prevention of slipping l)ackward. The exopods

and endopods of this pair of legs are very small and are attached to

Fig. 14.—Second swimming j.eg of adui.t fem.\le Caligcs bonito, ventral surface.

the outer margin of the basipod laminae, usually some little distance

apart. In some species, however, they are so close together as to be

almost fused. The endopod is one or two jointed, the basal joint being

very short and almost hidden by the edge of the lamina, while the

terminal joint is circular. The exopod is two or three jointed, the

basal joint armed with a stout claw on its ventral surface, the two

terminal joints being the halves of a small ellipse. In some species

the two terminal joints are elongated and appressed close to the mar-

gin of the basal lamina. Both rami are plentifully supplied with

plumose setffi and fringed with fine hairs.

These first three pairs of legs are connected across the mid line by

sternal plates which increase in width from in front backward.

Those of the second and third pairs are fringed with hairs along their

posterior margins, while in the first legs this margin is smooth.
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The fourth pair of log.s are very different from the others, and they

A'ary oroatly in the different species and genera, thus furnishing often

a useful means of identiffration (see Plates). In (jdhjus., Lepe<»j>1i-

tJirh-iis^ and allied genera they consist of a basipod usually as long as

all the remaining joints put together, and a one, two, or three jointed

exopod with no trace of an endo]:)od.

The exopod is really always three-jointed, but in development the

joints often become so thoroughly fused that all trace of the original

division is lost. P^ach exopod joint bears at its outer dismal corner a

sharp spine, usually straight, and the terminal joint ends in three

spines of unequal length, the iiuKM* one being the longest. In several

species there are short semicircular fringed lamina' at the bases of

Fig. 15.—Third swimmin'g leg of adult female Caligts bonito, ventral view.

these spines on the ventral surface {CaJIgnx n(j)<',(\ f< rcs^ nnitahihs^

etc.). In GJoiopotcH there is a continuous fringe of short, stiff' spines

along each joint, on its outer margin.

The size and length of these legs is even more variable, and we can

ffnd all gradations from the mere rudimentary stumps in the genera

AJthlon and Pt^eadocallgu^ up to legs which reach far beyond the tips

of the anal laminte {(aUgnK Jongipes^ Lepeophtheh'nx J(ing!j>es^ CaJigns

iKiniis^ etc.). In a few species the spines on these legs are widened

and flattened into lamintp covered with hairs {Caligiis Jui'ioifus. ('.

platytarsf).

The fifth legs are rudimentary and are attached to the posterior end

of the genital segment. They consist of a short lamellar l)asipod,

tei'minated by two or three short spines or seta^ (5, fig. 1). These

fifth legs are usually moi'C prominent in the male than in the female,

where they are often reduced so umch as to be practically lost.
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SIT.MMARY.

1. Tlio lK)d_y of the Caligids hori^ tliscusscHl is made \\\) of three ])arts

or regions —a cephak)-thorax covered with a e!ii'a])aee, a free thorax of

two segnients the posterior of which is the o-enital seginent, and an

abdomen of from one to four segments.

2. The cephah)n bears seven pairs of appendages, namely: Two pairs

of antenna% one pair of mandibles, two pairs of maxilhe, and two pairs

of maxillipeds. Each of the five thorax segments carries a single pair

of swimming legs, those on the lifth segment being rudimentary in

all the genera, while the fourth pair are also rudimentary in Alchion

and Pseudocaligus. The abdomen has no appendages, but carries at

its posterior end the paired anal laminjv.

3. The carapace is oval or elliptical. Articulated with its anterior

margin are the frontal plates or modified basal joints of the first

antennte. In six of the genera

—

Caligus^ PmiidocaJlgus^ Caligodcs,

Sy)iexf/ux, Jloiiiototes^ and Jkrapetfdus —these frontal plates are pro-

vided with lunules or sucking disks. The carapace is divided by
grooves or sutures into four areas —the cephalic, the thoracic, and the

right and left lateral areas —the principal grooves ])eing arranged in

the shape of the letter H. The posterior part of the body is usually

much narrower than the carapace.

4. The first antenna are ver}' fulh* innervated, and thus t>econu'

highly sensitive. The second antennty carry hooks or claws on their

terminal joints, and are modified into stout prehensile organs, particu-

larly large and strong in the male. The first maxillipeds are weak
and apparently useless, unless it l)e to keep the mouth parts clean.

The second maxillipeds are large and well develo])ed, and, with their

terminal claws, form the chief organs of prehension for holding the

parasite on its host.

5. The eyes are simple and paired, l)ut are fused together on the

median line instead of being separate, as in the Argulida?. The mouth
parts are modified into a proboscis for sucking up the food; the single

pair of mandibles are concealed within this proboscis, while the two
pairs of maxillae are outside and free from it. The first pair are sim-

ple, but rudimentary, and have migrated to a position near the margin

of the carapace behind the second antenntie. The second maxillre are

simple in those genera which have lunules on the frontal plates, but

are bifurcate in the remaining genera. They are situated close to the

proboscis on either side.

6. Situated upon the ventral surface, on the mid line, between the

bases of the second maxillipeds and the first swimming legs, is the

furca or sternal fork, consisting of a stout chitin plate whose tip is

bifid much like an old-fashioned bootjack. It points backward, and its

use is prol)ably to prevent the animal from slipping while on its host.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 33
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p.. INTERNAL ^MORPHOLOGY.

Bodt/ irall. Till' Ixxly wall is nuulc up of three layor.s (I), the out-

side layer of chitiii cells forniiuo- tli(» (>xoskeleton or cuticl(> (c. tig-. 16);

(2), the cellular "' hypoderiuis*' (h); (o), the connective tissue lamina

which lines the entire body wall and supports the alimentary- canal and

Fli;. 1(1.— SEfTION CIF BohV WAl.l, (IK LkITCOPIITH EI IMS I'K(TOR.\ LIS. (,\KTER Cl-AIS.) f, rl'TICI.E OR

cmiTIN EXOSKKI.KTdN: C.t., CONN'ECTIVE TISSVE KXHOIlEKM: ll, CEI.I.r L.A R H Y I'l ll lER.M IS.

other organs (c. t.). There is no continuous l)ody cavity, hut only a

series of lacunie. through which the colorless })lood is driven in spas-

modic currents. Furthermore these lacume are so situated that no

extensive cii'culation is anywhere possible, but there is instead a series

of limited circuits which interlace with one anotlier.

ALLMP]NTARY CANAL.

The mouth opens directly into a short, curved (esophagus, which

passes ])ackward between the supra and infra(esoi)hageal ganglion,

along th(> dorsal surface of the latter, and enters the ventral surface of

the stomach a little behind its anterior end. It is v(M-y nari'ow through-

out its entire length and is easily overlooked in both longitudinal and

transverse sections (oe. tig. IT). The stomach is many times the

width of the (esophagus, but is only a little wider than the intestine.

It is situated close to the ventral surface of the carapace and stretches

from just Ix'hind the eyes backward along the mid line at least to tlie

center of the thoracic area (st.).

It is somewhat wider in front than posteriorly, and is also raised

awav from the ventral surface above the posterior end of the infra-

(psophageal ganglion. This raised end is produced into a median lobe

or c{i?cum, reaching forward over the (esophagus and l)etween the

ovaries or testes. The stomach tapers uniformly toward the posterior

end, where it opens directly into the intestine (i). There is a con-

striction at this point like the beginning of a sphincter muscle, but the

op(Miing can not be closed. The intestine, therefore, is a direct contimi-

ation of the stomach; it enlarges considerably just back of the stomach,

then contracts in the fourth thoracic segment, enlarges again in the
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genital segment, contracts as it enters the al)domen, enlarges in the

abdomen, and contracts finally to form a short rectum in front of the

anus. The lattei is terminal and situated be-

tween the anal lamin;e (fig. IS).

At the anterior end where it leaves the

stomach the intestine is on the ventral sur-

sbg.-

FUi. 1 7.—LONGITXIDINAL SECTION

(IK LEI'EdPHTHEIEUS SHOWING
RELATION OF INTERNAL OR-

GANS. (After A. Scott.) a,

anus; b. s., BLOOD space; c,

FILAMENT DUCT; C. g., FILA-

MENTgland; d, DUCT of di-

gestive gland; e, eye; i, intes-

tine; m, mouth; ml., muscle;

n, ventral nerve; o, ovary;
oe., (ESOPHAGUS; r, rectum;

Sbg., • SUBCESOPHAGEALgan-

glion; spg.,SUPRACESOPHAGEAL

ganglion; St., STOMACH.

Fig. 18.—The digestive system of Caligus

rapax; chalimus fully grown, g g, di-

GESTIVE glands; i, intestine; o, ovary;
r, rectum; s, stomach.

face and it remains there till it passes into the g'enital seg'ment.

Here it lies close to the dorsal surface and remains there until after

it enters the abdomen, where it turns downward and occupies the center

of the body.

In transverse sections of young males and females the stomach and
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intestine appear circular in outline. But as development progresses

and the reproductive organs mature, they gradually encroach upon the

digestive tube and compress it. The ovaries or testes being located

above the anterior part of the stomach, push tlie latter together side-

wise and also push it downward, the result being that it assumes the

Fl(i. I'J.

—

TKAN«VERSEsection of LEPEOPHTHEIRUSIX THE REGION OF THE SECONDMAXII.LIPF.DS.

(After A. Scott.) b. s., blood space.s; c, chitin exoskeleton; m, muscle; mxp., maxilliped.s;

n, ventral NERVE.S; o, ovary; o. d., oviduct; s, stomach.

form of a triangular prism, with one of the angles toward the dorsal

surface (tig. 11»).

In the genital segment, on the contrary, the convolutions of the ovi-

duct are below and outside of the intestine, and consequently push it

together sidewise and upward. The result is again a triangular prism,

but this time one of the angles points downward and a flat side is in

contact with the dorsal surface (tig. 20). By the time the sexual

organs a.i'e fully mature there has been a strong compression of the

digestive organs.

Fig. 20.—Cross section of the genital segment of a Lepeophtheirus. (After A. Scott.)

b. s., BLOODspace; c. g., cement gland; i, intestine; m, muscles; n, nerves; od., oviduct;

OV., OVA.

The wall of the digestive canal is not smooth, but is constricted trans-

versely at fairly regular intervals. When examined in the living

animal this wall is seldom at rest, but shows a series of peristaltic

movements passing intermittently along from the stomach to the

intestine, or vice versa. The action usually continues in the same
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direction for some time and is then reversed. Under its influence

the contents of the stomach and intestine are thoroughly mixed and

brought in contact with every portion of the digestive surface. As
there is no valve between the stomach and intestine, the contents of

the two can pass back and forth without hindrance.

The alimentary canal is lined with endoderm, which is continuous

with the ectoderm at the mouth and anus. While the general structure

of this endoderm is distinct from that of the ectoderm, there does not

seem to be very much difl^'erentiation in tlie difterent body regions.

It is almost exactly alike in structure throughout its entire lengtli.

But in ])oth the stomach and intestine it is thrown up into longitudiinil

folds which increase the digestive

surface.

In both C'digut^ and LejxjoplitJuirus

these folds increase in size as tliey

pass ])ackward from the anterior end

of the stomach and attain their maxi-

mum in the genital segment, after

which they decrease toward the rectum.

Connected with these folds and usu-

ally most abundant alongside their

crests are numerous gland cells, which,

doubtless, secrete a digestive juice,

since they stain difi'erentl}^ from the

remainder of the endodci-m.

Connected with this alimentary canal

are two pairs of digestive glands,

which prol)ably function something-

like the salivary glands and the liver

in higher animals. The lirst pair is

situated in the anterior part of the cara-

pace and is made up of three portions.

The smallest of these is median, and

situated just in front of the mouth tube. The other two portions are

lai'ger, and are located sometimes close to the lateral margin of the

carapace, just 1)ehind the first anteiuia^ {^Lcpeophthcifux jxcfoi'dJi^^^ g',

fig. 21), sometimes nmch nearer the median \\\\Q{('<ili(jush<»ilt<>). A
duct (d) extends from the anteilor portion of each lateral division

across to the side of the median division, and the latter giv^es off at its

posterior end, just below the o'sophagus, a thii'd duct, which ])asses

backward and (Miters the anterior end of the stomach.

The second pair of digestive glands (g") is situated at about the

cent( r of the thoracic area, on either side of and close to the median

line, and about opposite the posterior end of the stomach.

Fig. 21.

—

Digestive glands in Lepeoph-
THEiRtis. (After A. Scott.) d, uucts:

g', ANTERIOR glands; g", POSTERIOR

glands; i, INTESTINE; S, STOMACH.
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l^oth pairs ot" g-lands arc dark brown in color, ])ut while the

Hrst pair arc partially or wholly concealed amonu- the niu.sclcs and
appenda.o-cs ot" that portion of the carapace, tiie second pair stand out

conspicuously in doi'sal view, sii\c(^ they are close to the dorsal sur-

face. In some species they are ([uite small and shaped like a comma,
the larg-e, rounded body lyino- upon the upper surface of the intestine,

while the cur\ed tail bends around laterally to the ventral surface of

the intestine, where it o-ives off a duct leading- to the posterior end of

the stomach.

This is tiie condition in LepeophthelvKK pectoral !x^ while in Calufiis

r(ii>((,r the uland is nuich laroer, horseshoe-shaped, and entirely free

from the intestine, thouo-h lying close to it. The duct here is given

oil' from the outer arm of the

horseshoe, turns downward and

then forward to enter the stom-

ach (tig. 22).

In many of the other species

and genera these glands are of

a tlecidedly different shape if the

brown bodies visible in the tho-

racic areas are an}' criterion.

Thus by a reference to the plates

of the new species here published

it will ]>e seen that in Li-pcopli-

fhc'irnx cd'irdi'ihi, L. longi/pes^

L. cJi! I crisis, and Z. parvhenh'is

as well as in Calhjus pelarnydis

these brown spots show as quite

regular oval or elliptical bodies

flattened on the inner sides. In

(jj<>/<>j>(>t<'s onHitiix they are ver}^

regular ellipses without being

tiattened at all. In C<(lUjuf< l><»i!f<> they are very suiall and seem fused

on the mid line into a l)ean-shaped body. In three species of CaJlcpis —
latlfronx^ e,vUix, and (dinncnx —they are comma-shaped with the small

end pointing forward, and in the last species also outward. \\\ ( '((J'kjuh

mutdhUis the}' are even uidike in tht^ two sexes, having a clul)-shape

in the male, the two clubs heing strongly curved with their small ends

toward the front and thcii- concave sides toward each otlun*. In the

fcMuale they have the shape of a spherical triangle, the a})ices pointed

backward, with a small sphei-ical enlai'gement on the outer side at

al)out the center.

In J.t'pcojddhdriis /i/j>p<Hj/<>ssl they have the form of paragraph

marks ])laced back to back. In the male of (^ald/ux sch/xfoin/.r t\iQy

show \\\) as hatchet-shaped bodies, widely separated, and the handles

Fig. 22.

—

Posterior digestive glands of Caligis
KAPAX. d, duct: g, gland; m, muscles; s, stomach.
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])()iHtiiio- diagonally outward. And tinally in ('(iVkju^ fm^ (iml Lepe-

opliiliih'ux <l!s><iiin(latus the}^ appear to be made up of two pai'ts, differ-

ing- considerahlj in size, the smaller part being anterior in the ('(ilujns

and posterior in the Lepeoj)]ithrii'ax species. A section of one of these

glands shows it to be divided into small lobules much like a pancreas,

and in the center of each lobule can be seen the divisions of the duet

for collecting the secretion.

THE BLOODAND CIRCULATION.

The blood is made up of a colorless fluid in which floats numerous

corpuscles also colorless. These corpuscles are of different sizes and

shapes and are even capal)le of being changed in shape to accommodate

the diameter of the spaces through which they pass. There is no

heart nor blood vessels of any sort. The circulation is entirely lacu-

nar, and consists of an irregular pulsation or streaming of the blood

Ijack and forth through the spaces left around the internal organs and

muscles, and l)etween the bands of connective tissue in the body wall.

The propelling agent of these l)lood streams seems to be the peristaltic

movements of the alimentary canal and the respiratory movements of

the rectum. And since the peristaltic movements pass from the

anterior to the posterior for a portion of the time and then are

reversed, so in like manner the blood streams continue to flow in one

direction for a short time and then slacken and reverse. And, again,

since the movements of neither the intestine nor the rectum are uni-

form or continuous, so those of the blood current are spasmodic and

irregular. Often also, particularly at the times of slackening \)\'\o\ to

reversal, the motion consists of a simple oscillation l)ack and forth,

without any deffnite movement in either direction.

The course of the ])lood streams v^aries so much in the difl'erent spe-

cies that it would l)e necessary- to describe each separately. T"'he only

descriptions given are for CaUgus curfus ])y Pickering and Dana (1838),

and for LepeojjJdJii'J nix jxcfordl !s 1)v A. Scott (l^^Ol), and these vary in

many essential particulars.

The following general statements will apply to all the species so far

observed. There is a central current along the median line under the

alimentar}" canal. A pair of lateral currents start from the region

just behind the e^^es, and each flows outward and backward to the tip

of the lateral lobe on its side. It then turns forward along the lateral

margin of the carapace till it reaches the nmscles connected with the

mandibles where it turns toward the median line.

A second pair of lateral currents start from nearl}' the same region,

course ])ackward through the thoracic area and the free segment into

the genital segment. Here they turn outward, following the repro-

ductive organs to the posterior end of the segment, where they turn
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around inward and meet on the median line beneath the intestine.

The o-cneral course of these main currents is the same, but the details

ditler oreatly. As Pickering" and Dana well say, they "are merely

main directions, and the blood flows into them or from them throuoh

all their extent/" The points where the main currents ])reak up into

smallei" currents and the courses of the latter also vary gireatly. Pick-

ering and Dana describe in Calujux <-iii'fiis two points upon the median

line where there is a valvular action, functioning somewhat as a hinirt

in this circulation.

One of these is situated at the apex of the posterior thoracic joint;

there are here three valves, one in the center ventrally and one on

either side dorsallv, the dorsal and ventral valves opening alternatel3\

The pulsations are regular, and from ;^)0 to 4(» a minute. The second

point is between the l)asal joints of the second antennw. (Pickering and

Dana call them the flrst maxillipeds.) Here there is a single meml)ra-

nous valve playing back and forth and thus preventing the return of

the blood that has passed it in either direction.

It must not be inferred that these two descriptions are characteristic

of the two genera and that C'a//'(/us species have the valves while

Zrjjr(j/?/it/u'ir(is species do not. This would not l)e true; the descrip-

tions merely serve to indicate the amount of diversity to ))e found in

the details of circulation.

After examining a larger number of species while alive it may be

found advantageous to puljlish these details in a future paper.

RESPIRATION.

There are no independent organs of respiration, Init Hartog, in ISSO,

descril)ed the anal respiration in C'l/r/ojts, (_'((iiiJiocaiiq>tu><^ 'An(\. allied

genera, and suggested that the blood of these parasites may l)e aerated

in the same wav. That this is the actual condition the present author

has proved in several instances. And iii'st, as noted l)_v A. Scott (lUOl,

p. 21), the chitin exoskeleton is so tliick over nearly all the l)ody that

verv little aeration could be efl'ected through it, while the endoderm

lining the rectum is thin enough for this purpose.

Then there are the necessary nuiscles for such respiration, dilators

running from the abdomen wall to the rectum, wliile the peristaltic

movements, common to the rectum as to the rest of the alimentary

canal, serve for the contraction. These dilator muscles are figured by

Clans (18G1) for Lrj)e<ip]ifJn irus fJi<>)iips<)n! (which he calls ('(iJi(/ns

l>r(()icJu(iI!s) in Plate XXXIII, tig. T) of his memoir. They are said to

be present in Lepcoplithe'ii'us pectoral is by A. Scott (1901, p. 21), and

they have l)een observed by the present author in LepeophtJieirni<

edvardsl and in Cidhpix luipox (tig. 28) and C. Ixmito. These facts

create a strong })resumption in favor of the existence of such resjiira-

tion, and it was onh' left to actually observe it in the living animal.
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Such observation lias been made in the three species last named and

the respiration was seen to be exactly like that described by Hartog-

for Cf/cloj)s, save that it was not as regular.

It can be seen to best advantage in late chalinius stages, in which the

walls ot" the abdomen are usually very transparent, while the movement
itself seems more vigorous.

When the rectum contracts during peristaltic movements there is

left only a linear cavity along the tnid line. Then the dilator muscles

immediately pull the rectum out to its full width, at the same time

opening the anal valves for an instant. This action tills the rectum

with outside water, which

then operates by endos-

mose through the thin rec-

tum wall.

This same method of res-

piration is as normal to the

nauplii of these parasitic

forms as it is to those of

the free-swinnning genera,

and the author has repeat-

edly observed it also in the

metanauplius of Caligus

rapax and in the chalimus

of the same species, as well

as those of Caligus curtus

and Lej^eoplthrlrus ed-

wardsL The fact that it

is thus the onl}" method of respiration throughout the period when the

legs are as yet undeveloped, and that all the muscles concerned in it

remain in the mature form, furnishes strong circumstantial evidence

that it is the method also in the other forms here described, ])ut in

which it has not as yet been actually observed.

MUSCULARSYSTEM.

Copepods belonging to the genera here considered are as a general

rule so transparent that their musculature can ))e determined with very

little eti'ort. And then the muscles are so plainly striated that there

is very little danger of mistaking them for any other tissue. Indeed,

the striation in the muscles of Caligus curtus were among the very

first observed in any animal, and their discovciy here by Pickering

and Dana was about contemporaneous with that in human muscle b}-

Doctor Hodgkin. (Pickering and Dana, 1838, p. 81, footnote.)

The frontal plates are tiexed })y two short and slender muscles, situ-

ated in nearly the same place in all the genera, directly behind the

lunules, attached to the posterior portion of the plates, and running

Fig. 2?,. —Oblique jiuscles which (iperate the rectum ix

Caucus kapax during respiration.
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backward and inward. Thoy bond the frontal plab^s downward, and

thus assist in attachino- the biiudcs (a, li.u's. 1'4 and •2:>).

'riierc ar«> (lircc pairs

of muscles which operate

in producinj^' flexion ])(>-

tween the cephalon and

the tliorax along the

cross-bar of the H-shaped

groo Ve aire a d y de-

scribed. The shortest of

these three yiairs are the

nearest to tiie median

line and nearly paralhd

with it (b). The second

pair are very much larg-

er and extend from the

middle of the cross-har

frontward and outward,

at ail angle of -45 degrees,

to the very edge of the

carapace (c).

The third pair are

again nearly parallel with

the mid line but much

farther away from it than

the tirst pair (d).

The muscles for the

extension of the free

(fourth) thorax segment,

the genital segment, and

the abdomen arise side

b}" side in pairs near the

median line in the pos-

terior portion of the

thoracic area (e). The

outer pair are the short-

est and terminate near

the center of the fourth

segment, controlling the

movements of that seg-

ment. The pair next in-

side of these are the longest and extend through the genital segment

and into the al)domeii.

The third or inner pair terminate in the genital segment.

In connection with these we find shorter muscles farther back aiis-

in<- near the center of the genital s(>gmeiit and terminating in the

Flii. -Jl.— MrsrULATUIlE (IF A JIALE CAI.KirS fTRTUS. (AFTER

I'lCKEKlNG AM) Da.NA.) il, F1,EX()KS (IF FRONTALPLATES; b,

C, (1, MFSCLES PK()I)l-CIN(i FLEXION BETWEENTHE CEPHALON

AND thorax; e, extensors OF FREE SEGMENT, GENITAL SE(;-

MENT AND ABDOMEN; f, EXTENSORSBETWEENTHE GENITAL

SEIiJIENT AND ABDOMEN;g, PRODUCEFLEXION BETWEENTHO-

RACIC AND LATERAL AREAS; ll. i, MOTORMCSCLESOFTHE SEC-

OND AND TIIIKll I.KOS: 1, MANimn.E MOTORS.
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abdomen (f). These of course produce flexion l)etween the two
segments in which thej are situated.

The combined action of all these muscles produces a latcMal motion

of the posterior seoments of the body, Hexion, extension, or a telescopic

contraction of the different body regions. In addition to these muscles

the thoracic area on either side of the mid line is provided with a

Fig. 25. —MrsruLATURE of a male Homoiotes palliata. a. flexors of front.vl plates; b, e. d,

MU.SCLES PRODUCINGFLEXION BETWEENTHE CEPHALONAND THORAX; 0, EXTENSORSOF FREE SEG-

MENT, GENITAL SEGMENTANDABDOMEN; f, EXTENSORSBETWEENTHE GENITAL SEGMENTAND ABDO-

MEN; g-, PRODI'CE FLEXION BETWEENTHORACICAND LATERAL AREAS; h, i, MOTORMUSCLESOF THE

SECONDAND 7HIRD LF/JS; j, ELEVATORSOF THE MOUTHTUBE; k, MOTORMUSCLESOF MOUTHTUBE;

1, MANDIBLE MOTORS: 111, MOTORSOF SECONDMAXILL.E.

numl)er of nuiscles, some extending forward, others backward, and

still others laterally. A few of these are for producing flexion between

the thoracic and lateral areas and assisting the three pairs already

described in flexing the thorax on the cephalon (g). It is the combined

action of these nuiscles which ai'ches or depresses the carapace, and

which makes of it an organ of pn^hension in the foi-ni of a large, suck-
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ing disk. But b}' far the larger portion of these thorax muscles are

the powerful locomotor agents which operate the second (h) and third

(i) swimming legs and make of them the chief propelling organs.

Each of the appendages and the mouth tube are also plentifully sup-

plied with muscles, both flexors and extensors, and a good idea of the

service performed by each may be obtained from an examination of its

muscle supply. The anterior antenna? have two extensors and one

flexor. The powerful nuiscles used in the second antenna? for clasp-

ing are quite similar to those in the second maxillipeds (tig. 20) and

nearly fill the ))asal joint.

The}' are much larger and stronger in tlie male than in the female.

Wehave already seen that the appendages themselves are larger in the

male and form the chief organs for clasping.

There are four short and narrow muscles attached to the base of the

proboscis framework b}' means of which the

latter may be elevated to a right angle with

the ventral surface (j). Other muscles extend

posteriori}' and laterally and assist in the ele-

vation or depression of the tu})e when suck-

ing up food (k).

The nuiscles controlling the mandil)les are

surprisingly large and strong and fairly prove

tliat these appendages are vigorously used in

the process of eating, which is hardly con-

ceivable if the creature feeds on mucus.

They extend outward and backward obliquely

to the very margin of the carapace about

opposite the tirst pair of legs (1).

In the female the muscles of the first max-

illa^ are as small and degenerate as the maxillie

themselves; but in the male they are much
])etter developed and must give these append-

ages a strong clasping power. The muscles of the second maxilhB are

better developed than those of the first, and they are larger and stronger

in such genera {Lepeopldheirux.^ etc.) as have these appendages bifur-

cate (m).

The nmscles of the first maxillipeds are very meager in l)oth quantity

and quality, and, with the weak structure of the appendages, show

plainly that the}' are not of much service to the animal. And Picker-

ing and Dana are pi-ol)a])ly right when they bestow upon them the

appellation "rudimentary.'' A good idea of the nmsculature of the

second maxillipeds can be obtained from fig. 26. These are the prin-

cipal clasping organs, and the muscles Avhich operate them are both

large and stout, particularly the flexor of the terminal claw. The

first three pairs of feet possess a complicated musculature, as is well

shown in fig. i2.5, which makes them powerful propelling organs.

Fli;. 26.—MrSCL'l.ATURE OF THE
SECONDSIAXILLIPEDS OF (!ALI-

GUS KAPAX.
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But the fourth pair, even in these species in which they are rela-

tively larg-e (L('j)('oj)/ithe/'nf.s l(m(j!j>es, C't^'O? '-^^'^^ notahly defective in

muscles. Hence, they can be but little used by the copepod, and the

genera {PseudocaUgus, Alchloii)., in which they are reduced to mere

rudimentary stumps, can not suffer much inconvenience from their

loss. The muscles of the alimentary

canal and those used in respiration have

been already described.

NERVOUSSYSTEM.

The nervous system is composed of

two central ganglia and the paired nerves

which arise from them. One ganglion

lies above the oesophagus and the other

below it, but the lateral conunissures con-

necting the two are so large that it would

be more strictly correct to speak of the

ganglia as fused together with a small

opening through the center for the })as-

sage of the (esophagus (Pickering and

Dana, p. 89). The ui)per, supra< esopha-

geal ganglion or brain, is about half as

laro-e as the loAver and gives off' from its

anterior end three pairs of nerves (fig,

27).

The first or inner })air (Ij are optic

nerves and arise from a small optic lolte

produced on the dorsal surface of the

ganglion.

They are very short and their roots

cross so that each eye is supplied by

fibers from l)oth sides of the l)rain.

In Lepeophtheirus the second pair (2)

arise just outside the first and go to the

first antenna?. They are nmch larger

than the preceding pair and sut)divide

into a number of branches, which supply

lx)th the plumose setie upon the liasal

joint and the simple tactile seta? upon the

terminal joint. From the size of this nerve and the detail with which

every seta is innervated it is very evident, as A. Scott has well stated,

that these first antennte are important sensor}^ organs. A branch

from this second pair of nerves extends inward to the gland which

secretes the filament for attachment during the chalimus stage. This

branch is not noted by Scott, but is mentioned by Pickering and

Fig. 27.

—

Nervous .syste.m of a Lepeoph-

THEiRUS. (After A. Scott.)
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Dana; ]>ut the latter are, of course, mistaken in interpreting- the gland

itself as nervous tissue. Furthcn-niore, the second nerves in Odltgux

eui'tus (tig. 2S, 2), which Pickering and Dana are describing, go, not to

the terminal joints of the first anteniue, but to the frontal plates, and

thus correspond with the tifth pair descril)ed by Scott. The pres(Mit

author has not had an opportunity to examine either of the species

described by these authors, but from

an examination of other species of both

genera it is fairly certain that the

branch spoken of comes from the sec-

ond pair of nerves, although its desti-

nation may vary slightly in different

genera. The remaining third pair of

nerves (o) arise from the angles of the

ganglion outside the second pair and

pass to the second anteim;e. They are

larger than the second pair, which

would seem to indicate the importance

of these second antenn;e as organs of

prehension. In their passage to the

second antennse these nerves pass under

the second pair.

These are all that are given oti' l)y

the upper ganglion. From the frontal

and lateral margins of the lower gan-

glion arise seven pairs of nerves, while

three other pairs are given off from

the posterior end and form a sort of

spinal cord, thus making- thirteen pairs

in all (lig. 3S). The ten pairs from the

lower ganglion supply the remainder

of the appendages and the bod}' nuiscles.

The lirst of them, the fourth pair (4)

in sequence, arise near the center of

the anterior margin, and pass along the

muscles of the oesophagus until they

reach those of the mandibles near the

l)ase of the mouth. Wehave already

stated that the mandible muscles were surprisingly large. These

nerves arc also of good size.

The lifth pair (5) have their origin near the anterior angle of the

ganglion and pass forward to innervate the frontal plates, running

under the luM'ves going to the first and second antenna'.

Three other pairs, the sixth, seventh, and eighth, arise close together

in L, jh()]>]it]i< iriis at the anterior angle just outside the fifth pair.

The sixth pair (0) imiervates the lirst maxilli\?, the seventh (7) the

Fi(i. is.

—

Nehvous systeji of a CALira's.

(After Pickering and Dana.)
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.second maxilla^, and the eighth (8) tlie muscles of the lateral area of

the carapace.

The ninth nerves {[)) arise from the anterior lateral margin as a

single pair, each of which soon subdivides into Four branches which go
to the first maxillipeds and adjacent muscles.

The tenth pair (10) have their origin in the posterior part of the

hiteral margin and, subdividing into three branches, pass to the second

maxillipeds. These nerves are ver}^ large and indicate again the

importance of the appendages to which the}' go as prehensile organs.

At the posterior end of this ventral ganglion are given off the

eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth pairs. The eleventh pair (11), which
are on the outside, go to the first legs and adjacent nmscles. The
twelfth or middle pair (12) innervate the second legs and the muscles

of the thoracic area of the carapace. The thirteenth or inner pair (13)

are so close together as to ])e distinguished with some difficulty. They
extend backward side by .side along the mid line of the body, through

the free segment and into the genital segment, where tiiey separate

considerably, passing into the abdomen at about the centers of the

right and left halves. Each nerve gives ofi' a branch to the third and

fourth swimming leg on its side, a large branch in tlic genital segment,

which courses along the lateral margin and terminates in the fifth leg,

and on entering the a))domen divides into two ])ranches, one passing

to the anu.s and the othin- to the anal lamina.

In Callgus the structure and arrangement of the ganglia and their

nerves is almost identical with that in Lepeojjlitlu'iruH^ but the distri-

Inition as given by Pickering and Dana for 61 curtas differs in several

particulars.

,0f the three pairs given off' by the superior ganglion the first is the

same, but the second goes to the frontal plates, while the third goes to

the terminal joints of the first antennw. On the inferior ganglion an

extra pair arise close beside the fourth pair, which inner^'ate the pro-

boscis. The fifth pair go to the second antennji? instead of the frontal

plates. All the other pairs are identical, save that the sixth, seventh,

and eighth pairs are united at their roots and appear as branches of a

single nerve rather than three separate pairs. There is also an extra

pair close to the tenth which help to innervate the .second maxillipeds.

Thus, out of thirteen pairs ten are identical in the two genera, while

the other three innervate the same regions but are interchanged, the

nerve entering the frontal plates being first in (JaUijux and last in

LepeopJi the! rust.

It must be remembered that Pickering and Dana mistook the nature

of several of the appendages, notably the antenna?. They understood

that the first antenna\ or their rudiments, were situated in the central

incision of the frontal plates, while the actual first antennae the}" con-

sidered as the second, and they called the second antenna? the first
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lUjixilliiKMls. Their jiKlu-nioiit of the coui-se taken by the several nerves

may W(>11 have l)eeii biased h\ these mistakes. The present author

has had no opportunity of verifying- or disproving their statements by

an examination of tiie same species.

The simihirity in the structure and use

of the appendages of all the genera here

considered renders it pro])al)le that their

imiervation is practically the same, dili'er-

ing only in minor details.

REPRODUCTIVEORGANS.

These consist in the female of a pair of

ovaries, a long, more or less convoluted

ovitluct connected Avith each, a pair of

semen receptacles, glands for secreting the

material of the external Q^g cases and

these cases themselves (tig. -IS)).

The ovaries (o) are large oval or kidney-

sha[)cd l)odies situated on either side of

the anterior portion of the dorsal surface

of the stomach. When fully developed

they extend from the lirst swinmiing legs

to the base of the second maxilhe and can

be plainly seen through the canipace in

doi'sal view. Each gives oil' an oviduct

(o. d.) from the ventral surface at the an-

terior margin (tig. 30). This duct runs

backward in ncnirly a straight line through

tlu^ thoracic area, the free segment, and into

the genital segment. As soon as it enters

the latter it increases quickly in size and also

becomes convoluted. The nund)er and ar-

rangement of the convolutions varv consid-

era))ly in tht' different species as well as the

genera, as may be seen ])v consultingtigures.

In general, the convolutions attain their

maximum nund)er and size just before the

extrusion of the external Qgg cases, and as

soon as the latter are fully formed the

oviduct has become nearly straight. This condition is retained at

least for some time subsequent to the hatching of the eggs and the

throwing off' of the Qgg tu))es, since the adult females are often found

in the condition shown in tig. 31.

On the ventral surface of the convolutions can be found an oblong,

nearly transparent gland, closed at the anterior end, and at the poste-

FiG. 29.— Fkmai.e reproductive
ORGANS OF CaLIGI'.S BONITO.

(Drawn by Ejierton.) e. K-.

CEMENTGI.AND; e. C, EXTERNAL
EGG cases: o. ov.iRY; o. d., ovi-

duct; s. r., SEMEN receptacle.
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OO.—UVAKV
ENLAKGED.

(IF CALIGUS BONITO

0. d., OVIDUCT.

rior end coiinoctcd with the ovidiu-t just in front of the external open-

ing. This oroun is a cement g-land (c. g., fig-. 29) and secretes the

material forming the external egg

tubes.

This is undoubted!}" *'the flat, cylin-

drical organ, usually as broad as the

external oviduct, and living along the

central portion of the al)domen," re-

ferred to ))y Pickering and Dana, and

whose function they could not in-

terpret.

Its sha]3e differs considerably in the

different genera and species, and will

be descril)ed for each, so far as known.

The general features, however, are

the same for all species. It consists

of a long and flattened tube, which is

decidedly clul^-shaped in most species

rather than cylindrical. It is usually

inclined inward toward the mid line

and reaches forward nearly to the anterior margin of the genital segment.

The lumen of the tube is narrow and surrounded by a ver^^ thick

and transparent wall. It is fv^rther

divided into flattened cells by trans-

verse partitions, the cells being
strongly rounded at the edges and

thus looking very similar to the eggs.

So great is this resemblance that the

glands, though perfectly visible in

many species, are easily mistaken for

a part of the convolutions of the ovi-

duct. But they can be easily dis-

tinguished by the fact that in most

species the central lumen is consider-

ably narrower than the oviduct, while

in all species the anterior end is

closed.

In sections the ovary is seen to be

made up of a long, narrow tul)ule

coiled up into a dense snarl or >skein.

The tubule is made up of a structure-

less membrane lined with germinal

epithelium. The latter gives rise to

the eggs, which are formed in the

lumen of tlu^ tubule, and which, when sufficiently developed, bivak

through the walls and pass into the oviduct.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 o4

Fig. 31.—(iK.NITAI, SlOci.ME.NT OK Lepeoph-

THEIRVS EDWAKD.SI JUST AFTER THE
HATCHING (IF THE EGGS AND THE
THROWIN(; (IFF OF THE EGG-CASES. O. U.,

OS UTERI; U., UTERUS.
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At Hr.st they are \('ry small, siiii[)ly miclcatod cells, transversely

ol)long", and not ([uit(^ tillinu- the lumen of the narrow portion of the

duct (c, tio-. 82). As they pass backward they increase in size and

gradually acquire a \ itelline membrane somewdiere in the posterior

thoracic area. The cell contents also become finely granular with yolk

particles, so that on emerging into the genital segment and suddenly

increasijig in diameter, the cells fuse somewhat and ai)pear as a con-

tinuous graiuilar mass in which it is practically impossible to distinguish

either cell walls or nucleus (g, tig. 32). Ver}^ quickly, however, this

mass begins to differentiate

again into separate eggs, in

each of which the yolk or

mitrient material separates

from the white or animal

material. The eggs are now
flattened together more and

more strongly through the

pressure generated by their

growtli and linally become

biscuit-shaped as the}" ap-

proach the external open-

ing (b). This posterior por-

tion of the oviduct is called

])y Rathke the uterus (u, fig.

31), and Claus remarks that

the name is well applied,

since the eggs remain here

a long time. The oviduct

is considerably narrowed
just before reaching the

external opening, and the

eggs must be altered in

shape as the}^ pass through.

During the passage each

egg is fertilized by sperm

from the sperm receptacles,

whose duct opens into the

oviduct ver}" close to the external opening.

This opening of the oviduct to the exterior, which to follow out the

nomenclature of Rathk(Mui<l Claus might well l)e called the os uteii

(o. u., fig. 31) is situated on the ventral surface of the genital segment

very close to the ])osterior end, and usually just above the rudimen-

tary fifth legs.

On emerging to the exterior the eggs suddenly widen to nearly

twice their former diameter, and are correspondingly diminished in

Fi(i. 32.—Genital segment of Caligus r.\pax. li. eggs

KULLY FORMEDANDREADYTO BE PUSHEDOUT INTO THK
EGG cases; C, eggs as simple NUCLEATEDCELLS WITH-

OUT ANY yolk; t>, EGGSAFTER EXTRUSIONANDFERTILI-

ZATION; g, EGGSFUSEDTOGETHER.lU.ST AFTER ACQUIRIN(;

THE YOLK PARTICLES.
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long-tli (e., fig'. 32). In addition to forming- a cylindrical tube in which

the eggs are arranged like a roll of lozenges, the cement gland also

pours out a layer of its secretion between every two adjacent eggs.

This foi-ms a meml)ranous partition and divid(\s the egg tube into a

serifs of narrow compartments, in each of which is a single egg^ which

does not (juite till the space, leaving room for the subsequent develop-

ment of the larva.

The spermaries or sperm receptacles (s. r.) consist of a sack on

either side extending from the os uteri obliquely inward and forward

to the median line where it joins its fellow from the opposite side

(tig. 33). A canal, the vagina (va.), leads diagonally backward and

inward from the center of the posterior margin of each sack and opens

to the exterior on the posterior margin of the genital segment along-

Fk;. 33.—Semen receptacles and vagina of a female Lepeophtheirus. (Partly after Claps.)

C. K.. CEMENTglands; d, CEMENTGLANDDUCT; 6. C, EGGCASES; S, SPERMATOPHORES;S. T., SPERMA-

RIES; V, vulva; va., vagina; 5, fifth legs.

side the mid line. This is the vulva or sexual opening (v.) and just

inside it the vagina is enlarged considcrabl}^ for the reception of the

spermatophores (s.). These spermatophores are white in color for

nearly all the species. They do not alwa3\s enter the vulva, l)ut may
often be found upon the external surface, usually in the inunediate

vicinity of the vulva ])ut sometimes elsewhere. On species like Lej>e-

ophfhelruH edirt /rds / und Cal/(jii.s nijxi.r which are well })igmented they

show^ up very prominently against the dark background.

A single copulation takes place just after the close of the chalimus

stage, and at that time these semen receptacles are tilled by the male.

Their contents probably suffice for the fertilization of all the eggs the

female lays, during her entire life.

The sexual organs of th(> male are very similar in position and ar-

rangement to those of the female (tig. 34). They consist of a pair of
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testes, a loii^- vas dot'orens leacliiio- from each, and a pair of spermato-

phore receptacles in the genital seoincnt. The testes (t.) are ovate or

conical bodies situated in positions correspoiidino- exactl}^ to those of

the ovaries.

They are considerably smaller than the ovaries and each o-ives off

from its anterior end a duct, tlu^ vas deferens (v. d.), which leads

directly backward without any couNolutions into the genital segment.

Here it enters the outer })order of the spermatophore receptacle (s. r.)

at or posterior to its center. Each

receptacle is oval or elliptical in

shape, situated about in the cen-

ter of its own half of the genital

segment, and opens to the exter-

ior near the posterior angle of

the segment. On the ventral

sui'face of the receptacle, or a

little to one side of it, is a small

cenumt gland (c. g.) which se-

cretes the viscid substance com-

posing the covering of the sper-

matophore.

In the receptacles the sperms

are gathered into oval spermato-

phores, each of which is covered

l)y the viscid secretion from the

cement gland, in which condition

they are pushed out of the re-

ceptacle and into the ^'ag•ina of

the female. As A. Scott re-

marks, the spermatophores do

not always reach the vagina, and

being viscid they stick to the

female's l)ody wherever they ma}^

touch it. We thus often find

them scattered in little bunches

or clusters in various places all

over the ventral surface in among

the appendages. This was probably what the earlier observers mis-

took for eggs, after they had decided that the true agg sacks were

antcMuiic.

ST'MMARY.

1. The l)ody wall is made up of three layers, the outside cuticle,

the median cellular tissue, and the inner connective tissue which

forms a lamina supporting the various organs.

2. The alimentary canal is practically a straight tube rumiing from

the mouth to the anus, with the regions but slightly differentiated in

Fig. 34.—Sexual okgans of a male Lepeophthei-

Rus kdwardsi. c. g., cement gland; o, opening

OF THEspermatophore RECEPTACLE, S. 1'., TO THE

extep.ior: t, TESTIS: v. d., vas deferens.
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structure. It is made uj) of a narrow (lesophao-as, a very much wider

stoiuacli, a long and wide intestine, and a short and narrower rectum.

Connected with the canal are two pairs of digestive glands, one pair

in the anterior portion of the carapace near the margin, and the

other in the thoracic area near the mid line.

3. The alimentary canal is constricted at fairly reguhir intervals,

and in the living animal is in almost constant peristaltic movement,

the waves passing alternatel}" ])ackward and forward.

4. There is no heart nor any organs of circulation. The blood is

driven about through the laciuue between the internal organs ])y the

peristaltic movements of the alimentary canal just referrc^d to, and by

the respiratory movements of the rectum. In Culigax cmiKs Picker-

ing and Dana discovered valvular action at two points, the apex of

the posterior thoracic joint and Ijetween the basal joints of the second

antenna?'. No valves have l)een thus far seen in other species.

5. Respiration is anal, tiie posterior portion of the rectum being-

supplied with the necessary nuiscles for the pulsating movement.

6. The muscular system is very highly developed, and can be seen

clearly through the transparent covering. All the nuiscles are plainly

striated.

7. The nervous system consists of a supra- and an infra-oesophageal

ganglion connected by stout commissures, and tlie i)aired nerves arising

from them. There is no spinal cord nor aiw ventral chain of ganglia.

8. The female reproductive organs consist of a pair of ovaries situ-

ated on either side of the dorsal surface of the stomach. From each

an oviduct leads baciv in nearly a straight line into the genital segment

where it is strongly convoluted, and tinally emerges to the exterior at

the posterior margin of the segment. The oviduct is narrow at tirst

and the eggs are simple nucleated cells. On entering the genital seg-

ment the duct widens suddenl}' and its contents become finely granular

with yolk particles, and more or less fused. Rut the eggs quickly

separate and clear in the convolutions, and finall}^ emerge in a long,

single row of lozenge-shaped forms, each occupying an apartment of

its own in the external Qg^ cases. The eggs are fertilized as they issue

from the genital segment l)y sperm from a pair of sperm receptacles

situated in the posterior part of that segment.

9. The male reproductive organs consist of a pair of testes smaller

than the ovaries, Init situated in an exactly similar position. From
each a vas deferens leads back into the genital segment, and there

enters one of a pair of spermatophore receptacles situated in the center

of each half of the segment.

Here the sperms are gathered into bunches or spermatophores, cov-

ered with a viscid substance, and in this condition they are subsequenth*

squeezed out of these receptacles into the vagina of the female.
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SYSTEMATIC.

niSTORlCAIv.

'Pile lirst which riui really be ciiiled a elassiHcation of the parasitic

c()p(^pods was made by Buriueister in 1838 and included only 28 out of

the SO and more genera known at the present day.

The group was divided into families on the basis of th(^ presence

and structure of the antenna^ and segmented feet.

Each family was divided into genera upon a ditiercnt basis, that for

the Caligidsi; consisting in the presence or absence of eyes and the

structure of the fourth thoracic feet.

The next important classification was ])y Milne Edwards in his great

work on tlie Crustacea in 1840. lie raised the munlxn" of genera of

these parasites to 35 and divided them tii'st according to tla^ fusion of

the head and thorax, and the structure of tiie antenna\ They were

tluMi subdivided l)y the presence or al)sence of dorsal plates on the

free thoracic segments, while the Caligidte were classified l)y the

structure of tlie fourth legs. This resulted in throwing all the forms

with dorsal ])lates on the thorax into the Pandariiuv, irrespective of

their relations in other particulars.

As thcn-e wM^r(> only t> genera known at that time in thi' C'aligida', 2

of which, ('iHil/nnis and Xogcupis, were spurious, such a dixision

answered well enough, and it located each genus just where it stands

at the present time.

A third classification was published ])y Steenstrup and Liitken in

1801, and by Nordmann in 1864, the two being identical.

They increase the number of genera to 68, of which 20 belong to

the Caligidtv; they divide them first according to the structure of the

^gg sacks and the arrangement of the eggs.

The second subdi\ision is on the basis of the degree of fusion

between the head and thorax, and on the presence or absence of a

carapace. In the family C-aligiche the classification is based on the

structure of the fourth feet, the presence of dorsal plates on the free

segments of the thorax, and the presence of lunules on the frontal

plates.

Helhu', in 1865, adopted practically the same classification, but gave

a much more elaborate analysis of the genera belonging to the Cali-

gida?, which he increased to 26 in munb(M'.

For this analysis he makes use of (1) the structure of the rostrum

and "palps"' (second maxilUv); (2) the degree of fusion between the

head and thorax; (8) the presence of dorsal plates on the free thorax

segments; (4) the presence of lunules; (5) the structure of the fourth

thoracic feet.

In the following j-ear, 1866, there appeared the first number of

Bronn's Thierreich, in the fifth volume of which, under the Copepoda,
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Gcrstaockor published several ^^ears later another attempt at the s3's-

teiuatization of this group. His classitication is based almost entirely

upon the structure of the appendages and the genital segment, and

has remained the accepted classitication up to the present time. For

the ]xiper published l)v Bassett-Smith in iSill) can scarcely be called a

classitication; it is rather an enumeratiou of species with portions of

the synon3'ms.

In Gerstaeckcr's work there are certain errors which can be cor-

rected, and additions which nuist be made in order to bring the group

up to date. The latter is especially true of North American genera and

species, several of which were omitted by Gerstaecker through lack of

identitication.

The name also, Nogagina, wliich he suggests for his second subfamily,

is very unfortunate since the genus called ])y older zoologists Ji^<><j(((ji(s

is really made up entirely of the males of other genera. Hence it has

no right to )>e continued at all, much less to l)e taken as the tj^pe of a

subfamily. Any attempt to preserve this old genus nuist be really the

introduction of a classitication based entirely upon males into the midst

of another which considers both sexes equally.

Furthermore it does not seem that (lerstaecker's arrangement shows

as clearly as might l)e done the gradual transition from non-degenerate

forms like (^allgris and LepeopJithdrio^ through those which show the

beginnings of degeneration, like Glolojxjtes and Alehion^ down to

Pavdarics and Ceci'ops which are manifestl}^ ([uite degenerate.

The monograph published by fl. D. Dana in 1852 on the Crustacea

of the Wilkes Exploring Expedition contains the oid}" attempt at a

classitication of the parasitic copepods thus far made by an American.

He divides the group into three tribes according to the structure of

the cephalothorax, the presence of a carapace, autl the structure and

arrangement of the thoracic legs. He separates the second of these

tribes, the Caligoidea, into three families according to the segmenta-

tion of the tirst antennje and the structure of the maxillipeds. The
second family, the Caligida% he subdivides into four subfamilies on

the structure of the mouth parts and the external i^^^ tubes.

The classitication here presented, like all its predecessors, appro-

priates the best in those which have gone before, especiall}' that of

Gerstaecker, adds the new genera and species up to date, and such

North American forms as have been omitted. It can not claim origi-

nality since it diti'ers chietiy in arrangement, but it is hoped that this

change in arrangement will show better than heretofore the reUition-

ships between the genera.
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FAMILY CALIGID^E.

Carapace ))road and usually comi)re,ssed. Cephalothorax incom-

pletely se<i;Mn(Mited, the free thoracic .segments often i)artially over-

lapped or hidden by dorsal plates. Anterior antenna' short, club-

shaped, with two or three free joints, their basal segments anchylosed

with the anterior border of the carapace. Posterior antennie in the

form of a simple hooked claw, not extending beyond the carapace.

Mouth in the form of a more or less elongated suctorial beak, formed

out of the upper and under lips and inclosing the toothed mandibles.

Maxilhe free, both pairs rudimentai'v, the tirst pair sometimes lacking.

Maxillipeds also free and in the form of hooked claws, the first pair

weak, the second much stronger and used for prehension. First four

pairs of thoracic legs usually Ijiramose, but the first and fourth pairs

frequentl}" uniramose; the fifth pair rudimentary and often invisible

dorsally or entirely lacking. Two simple eyes fused on the median

line, often lacking. Generative organs paired in both sexes; females

with two conl-like egg tubes, usually quite long; eggs in a single row.

Male usually smaller than the female and both sexes permanent pai'a-

sites upon fish.

1. Tln-ee anterior segments of thorax fused with tlie liead; fonrtli and genital seg-

ments free 2.

1. Two anterior thoracie segments fused with the head; third, fourth, and genital

segments free Subfamily Tkebin.e.

1. First thoracic segment only fused with the head, the (jthers free; one or more of

them with i)aired dorsal {ilates; all four ])airs of legs biramose '^.

2. F(jurtli segment witiiout dorsal plates <jr any appendages except tl>e fourth

legs Subfamily Caligin.e.

2. Fourth segment with a pair of dorsal plates which usually overlap the genital

segment Subfamily Eikyphorix.e.

o. Frontal i)lates distinct; egg cases visible their entire length.

Subfamily Pandarin^e.

3. Frontal plates fused with tiie carapace; egg cases convoluted, entirely hidden.

Subfamily Cecropix.e.

The genera belonging to the Caligina^, are discussed in the present

paper; those belonging to the other subfamilies are left for subsequent

papers.

Carapace broad and always fiattened dorso-ventrally; free thorax

segment without plates or appendages of an}- sort except the fourth

pair of legs. Genital segment enlarged, but usually smaller than the

carapace; never much larger except in the genus Ju-Jwius. First and

fourth thoracic legs uniramose, second and third biramose; fifth pair

rudimentary but often visil)le as a pair of small papilhe at the posterior

corners of the genital segment. Adidts active, most of the females as

well as the males capable of swimming about freely.
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KEY TO THE GENERA.

I . First and fourth thoracic legs uniramose; sei-ond and third pairs biramose 2.

1. Firnt legs only nniramose; second to fourth biramose; frontal plates without

lunules CalidcK (Dana, 1852).

I. Fourth legs only uniranidse; lirst to tliinl biramose; no Itmules; genital segment

with two horny, dentate jirocesses, as in the genus I'auddrns.

Cedilla (van Beneden, 1.S92).

1. All four pairs of thorat-ic legs l)iramose; rami two-jointed; no lunules.

Dysgamus (Steenstrup and Liitken, 1861).

2. Frontal plates provided with lunules; second maxilli^ simple, spine-like ?>.

2. Frontal plates without lunules; second maxilla' bifurcate or simple 7.

3. Genital segment simple, without i)lates or processes, and not elongated. .4. .

3. Genital segment without plates but prolonged posteriorly into processes

nearly as long as the abilomen 6.

3. Genital segment surrounded by a two-lobed membranous wing; abdomen
with wings also Parajx'talxs (Steenstrup and Liitken, 1861 ).

4. Free segment short; genital segment usually smaller, never much larger, than

carapace, and flattened 5,

4. Free segment produced into a long neck; genital segment many times larger than

carapace, cylindrical EchctHi^ (Kroyer, 1863), ji. 611.

5 Fourth legs normal; furca and first maxilla? present and well defined.

C<(H(/us (Miiller, 1785), ]>. r>55.

5. Both furca and first maxilhe wanting; liost, tlie mollusk Ndutilus.

subgenus. .Anchicdligns (Stebbing, 1901).

5. Fourth legs rudimentary, t'onsisting <if basal joint only, no exopod.

i^uhgenus. . Pseudoccdigus {\. Scott, 1901).

3. Carapace proportionally very small; genital segment elongated; abdomen
longer than rest of body; second maxillipeds large and massive.

subgenus. .*SVv',T?io^;//(7».v (van Beneden, 1852).

6. Four of these i)rocesses; the free segment short.

Sy7U'.'<t'nis (Steenstrup and Liitken, 1861).

6. Only two jirocesses; the free segment prolonged into an elongate neck.

CaUgodes (Heller, 18t)5), p. 608.

7. Genital segment simjile, without plates or proce.sses 8.

7. ( Jenital segment without plates, but prolonged posteriorly into two processes twice

as long as the segment itself; second maxilbe simple; no furca.

Dlphgllogaster (Brian, 1899).

7. (ienital segment covered with a fused dorsal ])lale extending backward over part

of the abdomen Ilomoiotes, new genus, \). 661

.

8. Carapace horizontal, not folded; abdomen normal.

Lepi'opJdJieinis (Nordmann, 1832), p. (il'i.

8. Carapace normal, not folded; abdomen entirely wanting.

Aiuirett's (Heller, 1865), p. 647.

8. Carapace deeply incised at the center anteriorh'; the two sides folded

together IL'niiiliim (Heller, 1865).

ONTOGENY.

The life history of the various genera here inchided is practically

identical, so far as it is known. The development of the egg- up to tlu^

time it is extruded has alread}^ been given, and we have seen that each

egg was fertilized as it passed out.
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Since tlio, eo-ii- tu'>t^ i>i secreted only as there is a demand for more

space and is (^xtended by the pressure^ of the issuing- eggs, it follows

that this pressure, actingahvays along (he axis of the egg tnl)(>, flattens

the i'^j^<^ at right angles to that axis. Kach (^^^^^ assumes a biscuit shape,

with the exc(^j)ti()n of the one tirst extru(h'd, which is hemispherical.

The form is usually fairly synimeti'ical, the pressure being ecpially

distributed, but sometimes an agg will get flattened on one side more

than the other (see fig. 2).

The germinal area is about in the center of the proximal side of the

biscuit in the great majority of cases. But here again there are excep-

tions and occasionally an Qgg is reversed as

it issues and the germinal area appears at

the center of the distal side. From this

\^
I

center tlie embryo spreads gradually until it

covers the flattened side and extends down
ovei' the edge of the biscuit, so that in

advanced development the appendages can

l)e distinctly seen on the edges of the eggs

under a hig'h power (see tig. 35). Not only

are the germinal areas thus all upon the

center of the proximal sides of the eggs,

])ut the s3'nHnetry is carried still farther in

the fact that the longitudinal axes of the

end)ryos arc^ very closely parallel. This

lu'ings the coi-responding ap])endages of

n the different endnyps in longitudinal rows

\ along the sides of the Qgg tubes.

^1 The eggs also change in color with ad-

vancing development. At first colorless or

with a yellowish tint, they gradually assume

j\ the color of the pigment which is to distin-

guish the nauplius when it fiuall}' becomes

Fig. 35.— I'llRTIO.N (IF .\N K(ili-STKIX(; trCe.
OF cvLuais BoNiTo. {iiiuHi.Y rpj^j^

^.^j^^. ^^^.j^^ -^^ dlfiereut spccies and

is readily visible to the naked eye against

a white background for some time previous to hatching. If the living-

copepod be placed in a porcelain dish and examined with a hand lens

the color shows to good advantage. It is so constant in the same

species and so distinct in many of them as to afford a good supple-

mentary evidence of identit}^ in females carrying- f ulh^ developed egg-s.

There is no regular breeding season. Females with fully developed

eggs are found alongside those with egg strings only partially extruded

or with none at all. And oftentimes a single fish will yield these

different adult forms and several chalimus stages. But while there is

this great irregularity in the breeding season of different individuals,
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the period of incii]);ition is approxiniatel}' the same for all members of

the same species. And so far as known it does not vary much in

different species, although no judgment of x'alue can Ix' (h'aw n on liiis

point without nioi'e extended ol)servations. Eight weeks is r(M(uired

in (J(iJ((j)is t'apa.i\ and fi'om eight to ten weeks in Lfp'op/it/idrtifi

peetovdllx.

Hence while the stage of development reached by the various indi-

viduals found on any given tish may be widely different they are just

as likely to correspond closely. And there are certain times when a

given stage of development is moi'e likely to ))e found than at others.

Nearly all the chalimiis stages used in the present paper were ol)tained

from connnon tiounders caught l)etween the middle and th(^ last of

August at Casco Hay on the Maine coast. The s(>ason would be a

little earlier in the vicinity of Woods Hole.

Again the whole of the end)rvos in the (^vr^y tubes of a given female

hatch at practically the same time, only an hour or two between the

tirst and the last. This greatly facilitates the rearing of the embryos

through successive moults, as the material re([uires very little sorting.

H a female is captured with eggs nearly but not fully ripe it is prac-

tically certain that the emljryos will issue ])efoi'e the mother's death.

But of course in such cases the percentage of survival is extremely

limited. H" it is desired to rear the embrj'os females should be selectefl

whose egg tu])es have the deepest color, and an almost total failure

luay be simply due to the inuuature condition of the eggs and not to

the environment.

Usually each Qgg ruptures separately, and the inclosing UKMulu'ane

of the egg tu])e splits opposite the ^:^gg^ allowing the nauplius to

wriggle out. There is thus a break in the tube for each of the eggs

and nearlv all the l)reaks are on one side, l)ut in spiti^ of this the empty

cases are usually left still attached to the female after tli(> last larva

has escaped. But sometimes, in the haste preceding the death of the

mother, wheii there is scant time for the hatching, or when the eggs

lack considerably of being fully ripe, the result is very different.

The struggles of the nauplii in freeing themselves tirst break the

tubes otf from the genital segment of the mother and then tear them

all in pieces, leaving nothing but fragments scattered far and wide.

As soon as they are full}' free the nauplii swim to the surface and

toward the light. P^ach has the typical nauplius form, ovate or ellip-

tical in outine, strongly flattened dorso-ventrall}', and with three pairs

of appendages representing the first and second antennae and the man-

dibles (fig. 36). The bodj- is very simple and without segmentation,

being made up of a cellular exterior surrounding the general bodj^

cavity, through the center of which passes the primitive digestive tube.

The latter consists of a mouth opening on the ventral surface just

behind the bases of the first two pairs of appendages, and a straight

tube with no differentiation of parts.
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In the l)ody cavity is a fluid representing- the l)lood which circulates

somewliat. On tlie dorsal surface close to the anterior marg-in is the

median eye and the first traces of the nerve trang-lion. Both the eye

and the dorsal surface of the o-anglion are well pigmented. This

ganglion represents practically only the future supra-cesophageal one

and the esophagus does not pass through it. The infra-oesophageal

portion of the ganglion (see p. 552) appears with the development of

the appendages.

Fig. Hi'i.— Newly hatchkii XAfPLii's of CALiors rapax, pi(;M?:Nr hk kkight rtst color.

The anterior ])art of the body is transi)arent and through it can-))e

seen the muscles ^\ hich inov(^ the appendages. They extend backward

obli([U(dy on eitlier side from the l)ases of the appendages to the

median line a little back of the center, Thev are faintly striated and

very well developed, furnishing powerful motors for swimming.

The posterior portion of the l)ody, a little less than half, still retains

much of the nutritive material from the Qg^^ by means of which the

nauplius is to l)e nourished during several moults until it can seek a

host and get its own food. These yolk granules make this portion of

the body opaque and nothing of the internal structure can be seen
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through them. On either side at the center are two large spots of the

pigment, which characterizes the particuhir species. This varies

decidedly in color and pattern in the diti'crent species tlius far exam-

ined and will probal)ly furnish a useful means of identification.

There are otlier much smaller spots of the same pigment, which vary

somewhat in location in the ditferent species, but are usually found,

one on either side, close to the posterior end of the body, and a median

unpaired spot just al)Ove the eye.

Of the appendages the first antennre are uiiiramous and terminate

in two long plumose seta?,. They are often carried close together and

pointing straight forward in front of the nauplius. The second

Fig. 37.—Early nauplius of Caligus bonito, dorsal view; pigment cinnamon brown in a

continuous line around the margin of the body.

antenntc and mandibk's are l)iramous, the exo})od four-jointcHl. each

joint bearing a long plumose seta, the endopod with a singh^ joint ter-

minating in two simihir seta'. These three pairs of ap})en(lages pro-

peUed by the powerful muscU^s ah'cady noted make efiicient h)comotor

organs, and the nauplii move ra})idly. And even at this early stage

some difl'erence can be seen between the nauplii of the ditferent

species. Those like C(ili(jtis r((p((.r^ which are \'ery active in the adult

form, begin this activity in the early nauplius. while others appear

comparatively sluggish

.

Near the posterior end of the body there is a pair of appendages
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whicli iisiuilly point ohliciuely l)iick\\iir(l, and arc of peculiar shape.

Cylindrical at the basc^ for about onc-tifth of their entire Iciiti-th they

then flatten antero-posteriorly and broaden .slig-htly into the shape of

a spatula oi" pa})er cutter.

They ar(> not seginented and not readily nioval)]e; they seem to be

used as a kind of l>alancing organ when tlu^ nauplii assume an upright

position in the water on coming to rest.

The uniformity in the shape of these l)alancers as well as that of the

body of the nau})lii and the three pairs of appendages is good evi-

dence of th(^ close relationshii) of the genera here considered.

If a female be captured with (^^^^ nearl}" or (piit(» matured it is an

easy matter to secure nauplii by keeping her over night in cool water.

But to rear the nauplii successfully is a very different mattiM- for many

reasons.

In the hrst place they are extremely sensitive to even a slight rise in

temperature and of course can not be kept in an a([uarium of running

water, and as they advance toward the chalimus stage they require

freshly acM'ated water far more than in the nauplius stage, which it is

exceedingly difficult to supply properly. A great many different

methods have l)een tried, Init the best success thus far has been

ol)tained by keeping the larvw in floating aquaria or bags of cheese

cloth, innnersed in the ocean. The mouth of tlie ])ag is o})en and it is

floated at a sufficient height above the surface of the water to prevent

the washing out of the larva\

As the latter naturally swim at the surface, this insures just the

right temperature. And if they eat an3'thing prior to the metanauplius

stage, which is very douljtful, a})parently enough food gets in through

the meshes of the cheese cloth to keep them alive. In this way the

nauplii of two species of Callgus^ C luijxu' and ('. honlfo^ and one

species of L(']?eophtlu'lrui<^ L. edwitrdxi, have l)een carried through

several moults.

But of coui'se when they rc^ach the stage at which they would ordi-

narily fasten upon some host, all artificial methods fail, and we nmst

dt^pend for further material upon a careful examination of the fish's

body. To achieve any success demands a knowledge of two things,

the particular host or hosts preferred by any given parasite and the

time of breeding. J>y securing a plentiful supply of the host just

after the i)arasite's eggs have hatched one may be reasonably sure of

finding some lar\ ;e attached to them.

15ut ol)viously the securing of these early stages will require a very

minute examination of every part of the fish's body, since the larva

apparently fastens itscdf to the first place it happens upon, and may
show no indications whatever of a })reference for particular localities,

which later in lif(> l)ecomes very marked. EspiH'ially is this true of

such species as frecpient the mouth and gill cavity. C<(/i(/K.-> honito in
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the iulult stai^'C is n('\'<'r t'oiiiid on the outside^ surface of" tlu' body or

on the tins, but tlioso arc the v<m'v phu-es most easily accessible to the

young uietanauplius and ^vher(^ consecpiently it nuist be sought.

And then the larvae are so small as alnu)st to re((uire a hand lens for

i-ecognition, and their color is so similar to that of the tislTs Ixxly as to

afford them ample proti^ction.

About the only way to detect them in most cases is to take the fish

tlirectly from the wat(M', and while it still retains a film of water over

the entire outside of the l)ody hold it up to the lioht in such a way as

to o-et the rays reflected from the surface. The larva, l)einn- attached

loosely, stands oH' frou) the surface and l)reaks the reilection. If the

Fig. .38. —N.iUPLius of Caligus kon'ito nearly ready to moult into .v METANAi'i'Lius. The
PIGMENT, WHICH AT FIR8T WAS IN A CONTINUOUSRING, IS NOWBROKEN ITP. VENTRAL VIEW,

SHOWINGLABRUM.

fish has been dropped to the ground or into the bottom of a, boat there

is very little use to search it for development material.

In view of these difficulties it is not surprising that so few larval

stages have been secured hitherto, or that investigators o\'erlooked all

but the largest and most advanced embryos.

As has been stated the nauplius attirst is entirely unsegmented, with

the three pairs of appendages grouped around the mouth near the

anterior end of the body. The first moult occurs during the first

thirt3'-six hours, usually in the night; the nauplius emerges with its

body considerably elongated and with the evident beginnings of seg-

mentation posteriorly. The division between liead and thorax is

plainl}^ indicated in the clear edge which borders the carapace (tig. 37).
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I'x'liiiid this are two other suture.s indicated in the same manner and

al.so by ])ercepti))le groove.s in the body wall itself. There are also

traces of another joint farther back, very close to the balancers on

either side. The pigment, whicii is characteristic of the species, and

which at first was o-ather(Hl more or less in the regions indicated, now
spreads ah)no- tlu^ sides of the bod}^ while the two spots near the anus

fuse across the mid line.

The condition of this pigment as to whether it is a continuous line or

a series of irregular spots varies greatly even in the same species; now
the one condition prevails, now the other.

Fig. 39. —A naupi.ii's of Lefkoi'iithkikts edwardsi jrsT keahy to Mon/r into a metanauplius
The new appendages can be plainly seen at tue posterior end of the body.

The ai)pendages remain unclian^ed, but ])etween their bases on the

ventral surface the huge shield-like labrum becomes more prominent.

The spines also near the tips of the endopods of the two })osterior

pairs of ap])endages af(> larger than before the molt, and they show-

up plainly in a ventral view (Hg. 88).

Hitherto the lai'va has been \'ery acti\-e. but on getting ready for the

second moult it bect)nies more sluggish and moves al)Out slowly. It

also j)ays l(>ss attention to tln^ light and graduallv seeks the bottom of
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the a(|uariuin. At the same time the tirst antenna' be^-in to show .signs

of segnjentino- into two joints, and upon the ventral surface of the
posterior part of the hod}' numerous tine lines appear curving from
the outer edge inward and l)ackward toward the anus (tig, 39).

These represent the setie of the new appendages which are to appear
with the second moult. This

moult oct'urs during the sec-

ond thirty-six hours and the

larva comes forth radically

changed in many particulars.

The t)ody has elongated more
than 50 per cent, while it has

broadened scarcely half that

amount, with the result that

it appears much narrower
than before (tig. 4(>). The
pigment now covers a wider

space along the margin and is

more unifornd}' distributed.

The median nauplius eye has

disappeared and instead we
tind the pair of simple eyes

fused on the median line

which are to characterize the

adult. They are situated

farther l)ack in the carapace

and in front of them a large

mass of pigment extends the

entire width of the carapace.

This latter is much more
clearly defined and now cov-

ers about two-thirds of the

entire }>ody. There are two
free thoracic segments, each

bearing the rudiments of a

pair of swinnuing legs, and

each more or less fused with

the head.

They are followed b}' a

third segment, and this in

turn by an abdomen. The
latter is short and terminated b\' a pair of blunt anal lamina^ (tig. 41),

Each laniina carries on its inner margin a stout two-jointed seta. The
shorter basal joint has a row of delicate hairs upon its inner margin,

while the longer distal joint is plumose. Opposite this seta on the

end of the lamina there is a long slender spine, and on the outer margin

are three shorter curved spines.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 35

Fig. 40.—The metanaupliusofCaligus bonito, dorsal

VIEW. Pigment uneven and a rusty-brown color.
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Fig. 41.

—

Anal lamina of the meta
NAUPLIUS OF CALIGUS BONITO.

This alter.s the iippearance of the hirva completely, but the greatest

chanj>-e has taken place in the appendages. The locomotor organs of

the nauplius have entirely disappeared, and in their place stand append-

agi^s which are evidently the rudimentary

forms of those found in the adult.

The tirst antennae are now distinctly two-

jointed, the Imsal joint carryino- a single

seta at about tlie center of its anterior

margin, while the terminal joint is tipped

with from seven to nine short plumose

setai irregularly arranged (tig. 40). Fur-

thermore, instead of projecting directly

forward in front of the body, as they did

in the nauplius, these appendages are now
appressed close to the anterior margin of

the carapace. Their l^asal joints lie in

exactly the })osition afterwards occupied

by the frontal plates, and are already

partially fused with the carapace. The

terminal joints, which are somewhat elongated, project at right angles

to the body axis in the same position which they occupy in the adult.

The second antenntv have changed even more. They still retain

their biramous character, ])ut have become prehensile organs instead of

locomotor (tig. 42). Each consists of a long and very stout basipod

from which project the shorter terminal segments.

The latter are fused for a distance and then separate at nearly right

angles. The exopod is consid-

erably the shorter of the two

and is terminated b}" a short

rudimentary spine.

The endo})od is much stouter

and terminates in a single

curved claw, nearly as long as

the endopod itself, and bent

over ventrally until its tip

points in toward, and nearly

touches, the ventral surface of

the basipod. These are mani-

festly intended for clasping or-

gans and in furtherance of that

design they extend forward in

nearly the same position as that

occupied by the tirst antenna' of the nauplius. Moreover, the larva

keeps snapping them viciously, giving a forward and downward rake

in the evident endeavor to hook them into something. They must be

Fi( 42.

—

The sEfOND antenn.e of the metanav-
PLIUS OF CaLIGUS BONITO.
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the org'iin.s by nioiin.s of which the larva i:s to ohtaui its first hold

upon its host.

Just posterior to their base is the mouth, which possesses the same

framework and mouth parts as in the adult, although the mouth parts

are not yet fully developed. On either side of the mouth, close to its

base, are the second maxillae, which are also very rudimentary (mx.",

tiii'. 43). There is no basipod; the endopod consists of a single conical

spine, longer and more slender than in the adult, while the exopod is

made up of two small circular chitin plates close to the base of the

spine.

The first maxilhe can scarcely be distinguished as minute protuber-

ances close to the margin of the car-

apace opposite the mouth. The tirst

maxillipeds (mxp.') are much shorter

and stouter than in the adult, especially

^in the terminal joint. They are tipped

with three strong spines or claws ar-

ranged in a row, the two inner ones

l)eing pectinated like the hind toe of a

night-hawk's foot.

The second maxillipeds, on the con-

trar}^ are much longer and more slen-

der than in the adult, and again this

diti'erence is most marked in the termi-

nal joint and claw (mxp."). They are

so much elongated that they project far

beyond the edge of the carapace and

stand out prominentl}^ in a dorsal view.

The claw, even at this early stage,

is furnished with the small accessory

spine on its inner margin, which is

found in the adult.

Evidently these appendages are to

serve with the second antennie as pre-

hensile organs. They are especially serviceable in this elongated state

during the chalimus stage, as will be noted later. (See p. 546.)

Each of the two free segments of the thorax l)ears a pair of rudi-

mentary, biramous appendages whose terminal joints are fringed with

plumose setse. It was these setge seen through the skin of the nauplius

which gave rise to the long curved lines on the ventral surface at the

posterior end of the body just prior to this third stage. The append-

ages represent the first and second pairs of swimming legs of the adult,

bat difter nuich from their ultimate form. The l)asipods are very short

and stout, wedge-shaped or oblong, and armed with short spines at their

distal ends. The first pair are united across the mid line by a wide and

Fig. 43. —MoUTH-i'.\RTS ok the metasau-

PLius OF Caligi'S bonito. m, mouth;

mx"., SECONDmaxill.e; mxp'., first

maxillipeds; mxp"., second maxil-

lipeds.
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stronp: sternum, which is thickened along its anterior edo-e (fig. -l-l). The

sternum uniting the second pair is very short and is made up of two

heart-sha[)ed phites inclined toward each other and united at their tips

and for some distance along their adjacent sides (fig. 45).

The endo])ods and exopods of the two pairs of legs are quite similar

and each consis'ts of a single joint, broadly lamellar and fringed dis-

tally with six large plumose setsv, making them strong swinnning

organs. In the arrangement of these

sette may )>e seen an indication of the

future segmentation of the append-

ages. Upon the third free segment

may be found a pair of small projec-

tions, unsegmented and unbranched,

which are the rudiments of the third

pair of legs. Each carries at its

disttd end several short spines.

Fig. 44.

—

First swimming legs of metanau-

plius of calkjrs bonito. ventral view,

showing connecting ventral plate.

At the third moult, which occurs

after about the same interval as

the others, there is little advance

save in a few changes toward the

adult form. The firstantenna' now
become three-jointed, the basal

joints long and narrow and turned

back on and articulated with the

anterior margin of the carapace.

It is plainly evident that they

are to become the frontal plates.

Between them, in the very front of the head, there appears a large

median gland wdiich secretes the matei'ial for attachment during the

following chalimus stage. (See fig. 4f).) This gland is heart-shaped,

the larger end being anterior, and is close to the dorsal surface of the

carapace. A duct leads from the gland to a point at the very tip of

the carapace between the bases of the first antennas.

Fig. 45.—Second swimming legs of meta-

NAUPLIUS OF CALIGUS BONITO. VENTRAL
VIEW, SHOWING CONNECTING VENTRAL

PLATES.
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Tlie second antoTina^ and second niaxillipeds retain their prehensil(»

function and have changed but little.

There has been a fusion of the first and a partial fusion of the second

thoracic segments of the previous stage with the cephalo-thorax. The
third segment has elongated; the rudimentary third legs have devel-

oped into a pair quite similar to the

tirst and second pairs of the previous

stage. Upon the posterior end of

this segment appear another pair of

rudimentary protuberances which are

to develop into the fourth legs.

The genital segment still remains

fused with the abdomen, and the two

have increased considerably in size.

The time has now arrived for the

larva to seek its host, and, when once

found, it fastens immediately to the

host's body. Just how the host is

found remains a m3'sterv, but certain

facts are self-evident.

In the tirst place the nauplii and

metanauplii swim freely at or very

neai" the surface, while the tish which

are to serve as their future hostsdo

not frequent the surface. None of

the surface tish when examined are

found infested witii parasites of the

genera here considered, with one or

two exceptions. And these are forms

which are peculiar to the tish on which

they occur.

There is nothing, therefore, in the

nature of an intermediate host; tlie

larva does not fasten itself upon the

lisli which is nearest at hand and re-

main until it can seek its proper host.

It linds in some way at the very tirst

the fish it wants and u})on which it is

to be found when fully developed.

Most of the genera here considered

infest fish which live at or near the bottom, the Gadida\ Pleuronectida?,

etc. And every form of development from the earliest metanauplius

stage through to the sexually mature adults may be found upon the

same species of fish by careful search at the right season.

At some time, therefore, dui-iiig tlie two metanauplius stages the

Fig. 4fi. -A YOUNGCH.^I.IMrS

R.\P.\X.
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larva must leave the surface and seek the bottom, remainintr there

until it can fasten itself to a host.

The passaii^e from the surface to the bottom nnist form one of the

critical periods in its existenc ', and even after it gets there the chances

are not very favorable for finding a

suitable host within the brief time

necessary.

These metanauplii seize the fish with

their second antennie, stretching them
forward side ))y side and driving the

terminal claws deeply into the tish's

flesh through its skin.

The antenna? are so long and the

hold ol)tained is so firm that the larva

stands out from the surface of the skin

in a manner very suggestive of the

chalinuis stage with its long frontal

tilament. Furthermore the antennte,

being very close together and along

the median axis, allow almost as much
freedom of motion as a single tilament.

After one or two moults in this

stage the larva emerges as a chalinuis

and puts in operation the median fron-

tal gland with its secretion, which has

])een developed as a means of attach-

ment. The way in which the larva

handles this gland, produces the fila-

ment, and fastens itself to its host has

never been directly observed. But

the author was fortunate enough to

see a young chalinuis refasten itself

after being torn away from the tail

tin of a flounder. In all pro])ability

the original method was very similar,

if not id(>ntical. The larva seized the

tin with its second antenna', piercing

the skin and obtaining a good hold

on the tin ray. The posterior part of the body was then raised

upon the second maxillipeds, depressing the anterior margin until it

touched the tin at the point where the duct from the median gland

opens. The gland then poured out its secretion, which was thick and

visvid, and stuck firmly to the tin ray. The carapace was moved about

in such a way as to spread the secretion over a larger surface. The

larva then i-eleased its hold with the antennte and at the same time

I -5 mm

Fig. 47.—Chalimus of Caligus rapax.
(The next moult after fig. -1(1.)
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seemed to push itself Ivickwurd witli its maxillipeds. In this way the

secretion was pulled out into a lono- shnider irxl or cord, nearh' as lonu-

as the body of the larva.

The secretion seems to harden instantl}^ and furnishes a stronj^ and

very flexible means of attachment during" the moults which intervene

before the adult stage is reached.

If one of the tin rays be examined under the microscope the filament

can be seen to penetrate the skin and to be attached along- the side of

the ray for some little distance, as noted I)}- Scott (1901). Often the

tip of the filament is spread out into a ])i'oad disc, giving- it a firmer

hold around the ray.

Just how the secretion is brought in contact with the fin ra}" could

not be determined, but it has already been noted that the second

antenna^, in grasping the tin, penetrated the skin and took hold on the

ray. It seems prol)able that in spreading the secretion about some of

it may enter the openings thus made and come in contact with the ray.

Its own adhesiveness would ])e sufficient to fasten it securely on

hardening.

In all the specimens collected the tip of the filament has been so

firmly fastened to the host that it could not ))e detached. In every

instance the filament eith(>r l)roke at the center or was torn out of the

ehalimus's carapace when an effort was made to detach it. And the

only way to obtain the fastening intact is to cut off the ra}^ and pre-

serve it with the chalimus still attached.

The larva is frequently attached to a scale rather than a fin, and in

such cases the filament pierces the cutis covering the scale and is flat-

tened into a disk upon the surface of the scale itself. The idea in

every instance seems to be the attachment of the distal end of the fila-

ment to something that will not give waJ^ In rare instances the

young may be found attached elsewhere upon the host, or even to

some portion of the body of an adult parasite, as noted ]\y Hesse (18.58).

The chaliuuis can pull itself down to its host at any time by means

of its long maxillipeds, and in this wa}' obtain its food. The stage is

one of great interest, ])oth on account of this peculiar means of attach-

ment and also historically.

Originally discovered b}^ Burmeister, it was descri])ed by him in

1831 as a new genus of the Caligida', and several species were after-

wards added by the same and other authors. But the more careful

observers were quick to suspect its real relation to other members

of the family, and Kroyer very early suggested that it was only

the young of Oal/gus, or some closely related form. Miiller (1852)

and Stein (1852) soon proved this satisfactorily, and subsequently

Hesse (1858), Gerstaecker (185H), iintl Nordmann (18(14) confirmed the

conclusion.

Of these writers Hesse had the notion that th(> niotiier voluntarily
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attached tlie young' to hor own body, in order to render them material

assistance, lie describes the "filet" wiiich fastens the embryo to its

mother, and designates it as the "cordon frontal.'" It is long and

flexible enough to allow the .young an independent action and to

permit it to apply itself to the tish upon which both the mother and

the 3^oung live.

It is a v(MT curious and interesting spectacle, sa^'s Hesse, to see

these eml)ryos, especially those of Trebius and C'aUgus, which swim
with considerable facility, following the evolutions of their mother,

like a small boat towed by a large ship. This liason of the two indi-

viduals ceases as soon as the young ai'c able to procure their own
nourishment, the rupture taking place about the time of the second or

third moult.

This idea of voluntary attachment was strongly denied by Ger-

staecker and Noi-dniann, while Stein, who wrote six years before Hesse,

and whose work the latter entirely overlooked, also contended that

such attachment is purely accidental. That this is the true interpreta-

tion is evident from many considei'ations.

In the first place the larvj\? hatch as free-swimming- nauplii. posi-

tively heliotro])ic, and therefore frequenting the surface, while most of

the fish which are to serve as their hosts live at or near the bottom, as

already noted. Wehave also seen that the larv;i? moult at least three

times before entering- the chalimus stage, leaving the surface and

becoming- negatixely heliotropic after the second moult. Hence each

of them nuist seek out its own host, and there is not one chance in a

thousand that it will find the same host upon which it was born.

And the probability of finding its own mother still upon that host

would be even less. Indeed the finding- of its own mother under any

circumstances after a free-swimming period, no matter how short that

period might be, presupposes, if the union is to be voluntary, an

a))ility on the part of either moth(>r or offspring to recognize the

other! Such recognition would be at least an anomal}" among parasitic

Crustacea.

But ev^en if we grant that the larva might find its own mother, still

the act of attachment can not lie performed by the latter; it is wholly

the work of the larva itself, as we have just seen, and nuist be con-

trolled l)y instinct. And it could hardly l)e claimed that instinct guided

the larva to the body of its parent, since this would necessitate some

advantage to result from the union. Such an advantage would be

difficult to prove, and even if it were established we should still have to

explain the fact that only one or tw^o larva' out of thousands followed

their instinct and availed themselves of the advantage. Wecan only

conclude that such a union by no means pi'oves a close relationship

between the adult and the larva; that it is purely accidental and of

rare occurrence.
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^-.r-

Fifi. 48.—Chalimts of Cai,I(;i's rapax. (One motti.t later than fih. 47.)

The changes which take phice durino- this fourth moult and those

which subsequently occur in the several moults of the chalinuis period

are very suofofestive in main' ways.
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The carapace, which is at first squarely truncated posteriori}- (Ho-. 46)

and decidedly spindle-shaped, gradually develops a lobe on either side

and widens considera})ly into a form which is obovate or elliptical

(fic". JrS). 'rh(> first three segments of the thorax fuse completely with

the head and the sutures, which

subsequently separate the regions

of the carapace, appearand become
fairly well developed. The free

segment of the thorax is still very

long in the early chalimus stage,

))ut rapidl}- shortens with every

moult. The genital segment and

the abdomen begin to separate by

the second chalimus moult, the ab-

domen at first being several times

the larger (tig. 47). But before

the close of the chalimus stage the

genital segment has increased until

it is the larger, while the abdomen
has narrowed somewhat, and the

anal papilhv with their setie have

lengthened considerably (tig. 49).

The eyes in the early chalimus

stages are relatively large and situ-

ated far Imck in the carapace,

nearly at its center. They move
steadily forward with every moult

until they reach the adult position

at a point about one-third of the

length of the carapace from its

anterior edge. But the appendages

move forward at the same time so

that the eyes remain all the while

just above the mouth.

The first antennje still remain

three-jointed, and in the later chali-

nms stages lunules gradually de-

velop upon the basal joints in such

species as are to possess them. This

is the final proof that these basal

joints become the frontal plates.

This fact, which has all along needed the testimony of development

in order to demonstrate it fully, now that it is established, entirely

changes the homology of the antenna*. So long as the frontal plates

were regarded as a portion of the carapace, no homology in structure

or ftuiction between the antenna' of ('(ill<jns and those of Aiyuhix was

Fig. 49.—Fuij.y dkvklupku chalimus of fe-

M.\i.E Caligus rapAx from flounder. Dor-

sal VIEW.
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possible. But as soon as we recognize in the frontal plates the basal

joints of the first antennre, such a homology becomes not merel}^ pos-

sible but very complete and sig-nificant. In both families the first

antennte are three-jointed, the basal joint being enlarged and modified

to serve a prehensile function, while the two terminal joints are much
smaller and wholly tactile. In ArguJus the prehension is accom-

plished by means of a stout hook developed at the distal end of the

basal joint, while in Caligus the same result is attained by a sucking

disk or lunule.

The second antennfie in Argidvt< are largely tactile, only the ])asal

joints being prehensile in function, and even these have nothing but

stout spines to assist in preventing the copepod from slipping back-

FlG. 50.—APPENDAGESOP THE EARLYCHALIMU.S STAGESHOWINGMODEOF DEVELOPMENT, an^., SECOND

antenn.e; mxpi. and mxp-., maxillipeds; 1, 2, 3, and 4, swimmini; legs.

ward. But in Caligus the entire second antenna becomes prehensile

(fig. 50, an'.), the basal joint with a stout spine pointing backward,

as in Argidvs, while the terminal joint is developed during the chali-

mus period into a strong sickle-shaped claw, operated by powerful

muscles, and fully capable of rendering material assistance to the

maxillipeds in piercing the skin of the host and obtaining a firm hold.

Both Baird (1850) and Pickering and Dana (1838) described these

second antennas as the first pair of foot-jaws, the former without

making any comparisons, the latter claiming that they corresponded

to the second maxilhc in decapod Crustacea, a manifest error.

The first and second maxillaj develop somewhat toward the close of

the chalinuis period, but as thev are rudimentary even in the adult no

marked development is ])ossible in the larva.
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The other month parts and the four pairs of swimming- legs develop

steadil}^ toward the adult form, with no marked changes at an}^ one

moult. The only features worthy of note are in the development of

the first and fourth pairs of swinnning legs.

In early stages the first pair (tig. 50, 1) have a well-defined endopod,

much smaller than the exopod to be sure, and consisting of but a

single joint terminating in two small setie. Later this rudimentary

endopod almost entirely disappears, its place in the adult being indicated

by a long, slender seta.

The fourth legs are made up at hrst of two short and very broad

disk-like segments, totally unlike the long and slender adult form (4).

Furthermore, there are no set;^ anywhere upon them except at the tip

of the terminal joint where four very short and stubby ones stand in

a row. With almost the tirst chalimus moult, however, the nature of

these legs changes radically, and they quickly narrow and elongate, at

the same time acquiring setie upon all the joints.

With the beginning of the chalimus period the digestive organs

change into the adult form, and the reproductive organs appear. The
latter grow rapidly in the male and have attained their full develop-

ment by the close of the chalinms period, but in the female they

remain rudimentary until fertilization, which takes place only after

the larvje have become free swinnning. The genital segment in the

female remains small, deeply lol)ed posteriorly, and with the fifth legs

showing prominently for quite a long time after the close of the

chalimus period.

The nervous system starts in a large ganglion just beneath the dorsal

surface of the carapace, posterior to the eyes. This ganglion is ellipti-

cal in shape, the eyes being situated just a!)Ove its anterior end. A
pair of nerves, corresponding to the first pair in the adult, extend from

the anterior end of this ganglion to the eyes. From the posterior end

in early chalinuis stages two or three pairs of slender nerves extend a

short distance l)ackward but do not reach beyond the carapace. This

one ganglion evidently corresponds to parts of both the supra- and

infra-cesophageal ganglia in later development. As the young cope-

pod grow\s by successive moultings, and tiie various appendages appear

in regulai' ordei', the nervous system also develops. In this way for

each of the appendages there appears at the proper time the pair t)f

nerves which are to innervate their muscles until the whole system is

completed. After a study of these forms extending over several years

it may be stated with a fair degree of accuracy that this period of

attachment to the host lasts from four to six weeks. During that time,

to judge from the material collected, there are at least five moults, if

not more.

At the closi* of the period the appendages have become fully

developed, and with the last moult the filament separates just at (h(^
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frontal uuirg'iii of the carapace, leaviiijj;' a iiotcli where it emerged, and

usually a })ortion of the tilauient itself projecting from the base of the

notch and extending backward into the carapace to the gland. These

remains persist all through the adult life and arc an abiding evidence

of the relation between chalimus and adult.

HUMMARY.

1. The eggs as they are extruded to the exterior in the~egg tubes

assume a biscuit shape with the germinal area at about the center of

the proximal side. The embryos develop until they cover this side

and extend down over the edg-es of the biscuit, their longitudinal axes

being closely parallel.

2. As the embryos develop they become pigmented, the pigment

varying in color and arrangement in different species, and in this way
affording good supplementar}^ evidence of identity.

3. Each eg'g ruptures separately, and the membranes of the egg

tube split just opposite the endjryos, allowing the latter to wriggle

out, and leaving behind the membranous framework of the egg" tubes

the same size and shape as before and still attached to the female, but

empt}^

4. The nauplii swim to the surface and toward the light as soon as

they are free. Each has a typical nauplius foi'in, ovate or elliptical in

outline, strongly flattened dorso-ventrally, and with three pairs of

appendages representing the tirst and second antenna^ and the man-

dibles.

5. The first antennas are uniramous and terminate in two long plu-

mose setic. The second antenna' and mandibles are biramous, the

exopod four-jointed, each joint bearing a long plumose seta, the

endopod with a single joint tei'uiinating in two similar seta\ Near the

posterior end of the body is a pair of spatula-shaped balancers.

6. The first moult occurs during the first thirty-six hours, usually

at night; the nauplius emerges with its body considerably elongated

and with the evident beginnings of segmentation posteriori}'. The

appendages remain unchanged.

7. The second moult occurs during the second thirty-six hours, also

at night; the nauplius emerges radically changed. The median eye

has disappeared, and instead we find a pair of e3'es fused on the median

line, as in the adult. The carapace is more clearly defined, and covers

about two-thirds of the body; there are two free thoracic segments,

each bearing the rudiments of swimming legs, followed by a third

segment with even more rudimentary ap})endages, and tiiis in turn b}''

the fused genital segment and alxlomen, the latter terminated b}^ a

pair of blunt anal i)apilla' armed with seta'. For appendages this

larva possesses tirst and second anteniui?, first and si'cond maxilhe,
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iiiundiblcs, a mouth tube or prolKK-is, iirst and second niaxillipeds, and

three pairs of rudimentary swimming legs.

8. 'Pile tliird moult occurs at al)out the same interval as the others.

The first thoracic segment has t)ecn entirely, and the second partially,

fused with the head. The third segment has elongated and the rudi-

ments of the fourth thoracic legs appear upon its posterior ventral

surface. The genital segment still remains fused with the abdomen,

but the two have increased considerably in size. The first antennie

have become three-jointed; the other ai)pendages remain unchanged,"

save that the swinuuing legs advance toward the adult form.

9. The larva now seeks its host and moults again into what is known

as the chalimus stage, the chief characteristic of which is the devel-

opment of a long cord or filament by means of which the young are

attached to their host. This tihinnmt is made out of the material

secreted ])y a median gland situated just in front of the eyes.

10. The changes which take place during tliis fourth moult and

those which subsequently occur in the several moults of the chalinuis

period ai"e in the line of gradual development toward the adult form.

The carapace, at first squarely truncate posteriorly, gradually develops

a lobe on either side and widens. The first three thoracic segments

fuse with the cephalon, and the sutures on the dorsal surface of this

ccphalo-thorax appear and become well developed. The genital seg-

ment and the abdomen separate at the second chalinuis moult, the

abdomen at first being several times the larger. The eyes move

steadily forward with each moult, l»ut as the appendages on the

ventral surface move forward also the relation of the two remains

unchanged.

11. The only appendages worth noting are the tirst and fourth

swinmiing legs. In the early chalinuis stages the tirst pair have a

well-detined endopod, consisting of a single joint tei'minating in two

small setfe. Later this disappears and its place in the adult is indicated,

if at all, by a long seta. The fourth legs are made up at first of two

short and broad, disk-like segments, without seta? or spines. With

successive moults they narrow and elongate into the adult form, and

acquire l)oth spin(\s and setce.

12. This attached stage lasts from four to six weeks, and the larva

moults at least five times. At the close of the stage the male is prac-

tically fully developed, but the female remains inunature, so far as the

reproductive organs arc^ concerned, until fertilization has been efl'ected

and the ova begin to descend the oviducts. With the last chalimus

moult the connecting filament separates just at the frontal margin of

the carapace and the copepod enters upon its free adult existence.
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GENUSCALIGUS Muller.

Carapace large, shield-shaped. Basal joints of the first antenna?

provided with lunules; two terminal joints free, heavily armed with

setjB. Mandibles often toothed along both margins. Second maxilla?

simple, spine-like. First and fourth thoracic legs uniramose, second

and third bi ramose. Fourth thorax segment without dorsal plates;

genital segment simple also, without plates or processes. A})domen

one to many segmented. The young of both sexes with a frontal lila-

ment for attachment during the chalinnis stage. Anal lamelhe strongly

flattened and armed with long plumose seta?.

{Callgo^ obscurity, darkness.)

AKTIFIt'IAL KEY TO THE SPECIPiS.

The relative length of the different ]x)dy regions is the most ('onstant character

available for classification of species.

Both sexes are here included, since they usually exhibit radical differences, and

they must be sexually mature, although the presence of egg strings in the female is

not necessary. When the fifth legs are spoken of as visiljle or invisible it means in

dorsal view only, and has no reference to a microscopical examination of the ventral

surface. All measurements of length include the anal lamella', but not the plumose

seta? upon them. Differences of length must amount to eight per cent or ten per

cent; otherwise they are considered as "about equal." In any case where there

might still be danger of mistake after this liberal allowance the species has been

inserted twice. This key includes all valid species known at the present time. The
authority for each species is here given, and the reference can be found in the biblio-

graphy on p. 666.

There have been eliminated the following species:

Fird, those which subsequent examination has shown to belong to other genera.

Here are included bicolor (Lamarck, 1818), which is a Pandarvs; branrhialis (Steen-

strup and Liitken, 1861), a Lepeophtheirus; breripedis (B-Smith, 1896), a PseudocuUgus;

crassus (Abildgaard, 1794), an Anthosoma; gracilis (v. Beneden, 1851), hippoglossi

(Kroyer, 1837), molvse. (Latreille, 1825), nordmannii (M-Ed wards, 1840), obscurus

(Baird, 1850), ornatus (Nordmann, 1832), pacificus (Gissler, 1883), pedoralis (Midler,

1785), pharaonis (Nordmann, 1832), salmoiiis (Kroyer, 1837), slurionis (Kroyer, 1837),

stroma (Baird, 1850), and vespa (M-Ed wards, 1840), all of which belong to the genus

Lepeophtheirus. Imbricatus (Risso, 1816) is an Anthosoma; oblongus (Abildgaard, 1794)

is a Dichelestium; paradoxus (Otto, 1828) is a Deinoleus, and smithii (Lamarck, 1818)

is an Anthosoma.

Second, those which have proved to be synonyms of species already described.

Here are included seglefini (Kroyer, 1863), a male curtus; arnericanus (Pickering and

Dana, 1838), also a curtus; bengoensis (T. Scott, 1894), a young male coryphsense;

bicuspidatus (Nordmann, 1832), a curtus; carangis (Kri^yer, 1863), an alalongse;

diaphanus (Baird, 1850), a curtus; elegaus (v. Beneden, 1851), a curtus; elongatus

(Nordmann, 1832), a rapax; leptochilus (Leuckart, 1847), also a rapax; longicaudus

(B-Smith, 1898, a), a trichiuri; nudleri {Leach, 1816), a curtus; scombri (B-Smith, 1896)

,

a produclus; rissonianus (M-Edwards, 1840), a curtus; scutatus (M-Ed\vards, 1840), a

corypha.'ns'.

Third, forms of which no figure has ever been published and which were so poorly

described as to make their identification impossible. Here are included affinis

(Heller, 1866), put into the key provisionally; kroyerii (M-Ed\vards, IMO)
,

piscinus
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(Guerin, 1817), jdnicuHiv (v. Beneden, 1870), and the following which were simply

named by Richiardi in 1880, yi.s-.s-Ms, Irpklopl, petersH, iter rani, mnariK, and fruchati; and

lessonianus (Risso, 1816).

(layi is here included from a printed ligure, the description not having been seen.

And finally, the author has been unable to secure either the figures or descriptions of

Iteptaims (Otto, 1821) or hyalbmn (Czerniavski, 1868).

1. Carapace distinctly more than half the entire length 2.

1. Carapace about hal f the entire length 25.

1. Carapace decidedly less than half the entire length 41.

2. Abdomen four-jointed and shorter tlian genital segment; the latter (piadrate.

aiUincus, new species, [>. 576.

2. Abdomen two-jointed and longer than genital segment; all males 3.

2. Abdomen two-jointed, the same length as genital segment 5.

2. Abdomen two-jointed, shorter than genital segment 11.

2. Al)domen one-jointed, longer than genital segment 12.

2. Abdomen one-jointed, the same length as genital segment 13.

2. Abdomen one-jointed, shorter than genital segment 17.

3. Abdomen joints about ecjual Ixmilo, new species, p. 589.

3. Abdomen joints unequal, the first much the shorter 4.

4. Genital segment oblong, no wider than abdomen; fifth legs invisible dorsally.

strotiKttei (Kroyer, 1863).

4. Genital segment quadrate, three-quarters wider than abdomen; fifth legs

visible, large nijimaculatus, new species, p. 561.

4. Genital segment Vnirrel-shaped, one-third wider than abdomen; fifth legs

visible, small schistonyx, new species, p. 564.

5. Males, fifth legs plainly visible dorsally 6.

5. Males, fifth legs not visible dorsally 7.

5. Females, fifth legs not visible dorsally 10.

6. Genital segment quadrate, half as wide as carapace; fourth legs large, all their

spines serrate and a large plumose seta at the tip of the basal joint.

coryphxnx (Steenstrup and Lutken, 1861).

6. Genital segment quadrate, half as wide as carapace; fourth legs weak, no serrate

spines, no seta' thymni ( Dana, 1852) p. 603.

6. Genital segment oblong, one-quarter as wide as carapace; alwlomen almost the

same width, joints e(iual (Uapltanvs (Nordmann, 1832).

7. Genital segment ol)long, no wider than abdomen 8.

7. Genital segment obovate or spindle-shaped, from one and a half to twice wider

than the abdomen 9.

8. First abdomen joint one-third the second; fourth legs short, just reaching the

abdomen Irritaus ( Heller, 1865 )

.

8. Abdomen joints the same length; fourth legs reaching Ix^yond tips of anal laminte.

loinjipes (B-Smith, 1898, c).

9. Free segment narrower than genital segment; frontal plates narrow, lunules

small gurnanll ( Kroyer, 1863 )

.

9. Free segment same width as genital segment; frontal plates prominent, lunules

large rapax (Milne-Edwards, 1840), p. 568.

9. Free segment wider than genital segment; third and fourth legs large and

stout _ imi.tiihi/iti, new species, p. 573.

10. Genital segment rectangular, wider than long; fourth legs very short; furca

double fallax (Kroyer, 1863).

10. Genital segment obcordate, deeply lobed; fourth legs reaching beyond tip of

abdomen lonyipi'^ (B-Smith, 1898, c).

11. Males, genital segment sub(|uadrate; fifth legs visible dorsally.

teres, new species, p. 649.
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11. Males, genital segment elliptical; fifth legs not visil)le dorsally.

mfedans (Heller, 1865).

12. Genital segment l>arrel-shaped, longer than wide, sides strongly curved; fifth

legs large rnininms ( Otto, 1828)

.

12. Genital segment (luadrate, much wider than long, emarginate posteriorly; fifth

legs small borealis (Olsson, 1877).

13. Males, fifth legs plainly visible dorsally 14.

13. Females, fifth legs i)lainly visible dorsally 15.

13. Females, fifth legs not visible dorsally 16.

14. Genital segment semilunar, <leeply lol)ed; free segment very short, almost con-

cealed dorsally cadrodonti (Baird, 1850), p. 652.

14. Genital segment acorn-shaped, deeply lobed; twice as wide as free segment; lobes

acute bidisfx (Steenstrup and Lutken, 1861 ), p. 601.

14. (Jenital segment ol)long, no lobes; narrower than free segment; fourth legs very

long nanus ( Krijyer, 1863).

14. (ieuital segment obcordate, lobes short; three times as wide as free segment.

parvus (B-Smith, 1898, a).

15. Genital segment acorn-shaped, rounded posteriorly; furca long and narrow.

borealis (Olsson, 1877).

16. Genital segment oblong, widened jiosteriorly; abdomen much longer than wide.

dublns (T. Scott, 1894).

16. Genital segment quadranguhir, corners square; abdomen the same length and

width gracilis ( Dana, 1852 )

.

17. Abdomen more than half the length of genital segment 18.

17. Abdomen much less than half the genital segment 23.

18. Males, genital segmen*, but little wider than abdomen 19.

18. Females, both the fifth and sixth legs visil)le dorsally 20.

18. Females, only the fifth legs visible dorsally 21.

18. Females, neither fifth nor sixth legs visible dorsally 22.

19. Genital segment spindle-shaped; fourth legs with three saber-like spines.

labracis (T. Scott, 1902).

19. Genital segment orbicular, as wide as long; fourth legs with one toothed

spine curias (Miiller, 1785), p. 578.

19. Genital segment cylindrical, sides parallel; fifth legs invisible dorsally.

cheilodaclyll (Kroyer, 1863),.

20. Genital segment triangular isonyx (Steenstrup and Lutken, 1861), p. 602.

21. Genital segment obcordate, lobes large; abdomen club-shaped, narrow.

minimus (Otto, 1828).

21. Genital segment rectangular, no lobes; abdomen as wide as long.

labracis (T. Scott, 1902).

21. (ienital segment acorn-shaped, no lobes; abdomen spindle-shaped, longer

than wide latiqii ( Kn'iyer, 1863).

22. Genital segment oblong, no lobes; fourth legs only reaching its center.

cartas (Miiller, 1785), p. 578.

22. Genital segment obcordate, as wide as long, with short lobes; fourth legs reach-

ing abdomen </urnurdi ( Kroyer, 1863).

22. Genital segment barrel-shaited, wider than long; lobes short; toothed plates on

fourth-leg spines teres, new species, p. 649.

22. Genital segment ovate, no lobes; whole body covered with spots of rust color.

rufimaculatus, new species, p. 561.

22. Genital segment l)arrel-shaped, wider than long; no lobes; al)domen narrow;

l)ody highly col( )re(l (jaiji ( Nicolet, 1849).

22. Cienital segment ellii)tical, lobes short; terminal claws on first legs bipartite.

schistunijx, new species, p. 564.
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28. Fifth legs visible (lorsally; males ur females; genital segment sulxiuadrate.

ahhrrriatus (Kn'iyer, 1863).

28. Fifth legs invisible dorsal ly, alM'cinales 24.

24. Genital segment reetangular, miieli idugcr tiuui wide, no lobes; sides nearly par-

allel breiicaudatuH (A. Scott, 1901).

24. Genital segment rectangnlar, much wider tlian long, no lobes; sides nearly par-

allel pnnui^ ( B-Snuth, 1.S98, a)

.

24. Genital segment oljovate, as wide as long, sides strongly curved; small plates on

free segment cenfrodouli (Baird, 1850), \). 652.

24. Genital segment obovate, deeply lobed; lobes acute, conical; free segment nar-

row and long halixtir (8teenstrup and Liitken, 1861 ), p. 601.

25. Abdomen three-jointed; genital segment tlask-shaped, truncate posteriorly.

aiic/uMatns (Kroyer, 1868).

25. Alxlomen two-jointed, of varying lengths 26.

25. Abdomen one-jointed, of varying lengths 84.

26. Abdomen longer than the genital segment, males or females 27.

26. Alxlomen al>out the same length as the genital segment 28.

26. Abdomen half as long as the genital segment or more 81.

27. Males, genital segment (juadrangular; free segment as wide as long.

h!r^ntu>i (B-Smith, 1898, a).

27. Males, genital segment narrow s[)indle-shaped; five segment four times as

wide as long IjhhHo, new species, j). 589.

27. Females, genital segment acoin-shaped; free segment twice and a half as

wide as long. .-. chdifer, new species, p. 582.

28. Males, fifth legs visible dorsally; genital segment acorn-shaped; first abdomen
joint smaller n>l,ii.'<lii!<

{
B-Smith, 1898, b).

28. Males, fifth legs invisible dorsally 29.

28. Females, fifth legs plainly visil)le 30.

28. Females, fifth legs invisilile dorsally; genital segment oldong; basal abdomen
joint the longer ri/l/tl (B-Smith, 1898, a).

29. Genital segment barrel-shaped, only a little longer than wide, corners angu-

lar tlii/iiiiii (Dana, 1852), p. 608.

29. (Jenital segment narrow, clu})-shaped, twice as long as wide, corners rounded.

Iricliiiirl (Kroyer, 1863).

30. (ienital segment obcordate; basal abdomen joint four times the terminal.

n>hnslu.'< (B-Smith, 1898, b).

30. Genital segment oblong, widest posteriorly; terminal abdomen joint much the

longer tlnjinnl ( Dana, 1852), p. 608.

81. Males, fifth legs not visible dorsally 32.

31. Females, fifth legs not visil)le dorsally 33.

32. (fenital segment orlnenlar, half as widt' as carai)ace; basal abdomen joint short

and wide infestans (Heller, 1865).

32. (ienital segment ellii>tical, one-tiiinl as wide as carapace; basal abdomen joint

quadrangular Inrmiiloiiis ( Kr()yer, 1868)
, p. 606.

83. Genital segment oblong, narrowed anteriorly; deeply emarginate posteriorly;

1( ibes long infcxlaiis (Heller, 1865 )

.

33. (tenital segment flask-shaped; slightly emarginate posteriorly; lobes short

and broad hcluncs ( Kroyer, 1863), p. 586.

33. (Tenital segment orbicular, as long as wide, evenly rounded; basal abdomen
joint longer rr.nitor (Heller, 1865).

34. Abdimien obconical, longer than the genital segment; the latter flask-shaped;

males .jihipsoni (B-Smith, 1898, a).

84. Abdomen same length as genital segment; the latter oblong; fourth legs short

and weak; females duhius (T. Scott, 1894).
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34. Abdomen half the length of the genital segment or more 3.5.

34. Ainlomen distinetly less than half the genital segment 40.

35. Males, genital segment narrow cylindrical, n(j wider than abdomen; fifth

legs invisible cliorinnni ( Kroyer, 1863).

35. Females, fifth legs plainly visible dorsally 36.

35. Females, fifth legs not visible dorsally 37.

36. Genital segment elongate-ovate; fifth legs close to the base of the abdomen.

gurnard i, var. (Kroyer, 1863).

36. Genital segment broad acorn-shaped; fifth legs at corners; fourth legs reaching

abdomen center Harms
(

Kri'tyer, 1863).

36. tienital segment acorn-shaped, fourth legs not reaching its center; fifth legs at

corners Ininjii
{
Kroyer, 1863 )

.

37. Genital segment distinctly more than half the carapace 38.

37. Genital segment half as long as carapace or less 39.

38. Genital segment oblong; abdomen club-shaped; free segment much longer than

wide jthipxdiil ( B-Smith, 1898, a).

38. Genital segment orbicular, wider than long; frontal plates projecting between

the lunules Innitnluitis ( Kn'jyer, 1863), p. 606.

38. Genital segment ol)cordate, the same length and width; free segment wider than

long trachyplerl ( Kroyer, 1863 )

,

39. Genital segment obovate, sides strongly curved; carapace wider than long.

rheilodactijU (Kroyer, 1863).

39. Genital segment acorn-shaped, sides parallel; carapace elliptical; first antenna^

hidden laciistrix (.Steenstrup and Liitken, 1861 j.

39. Genital segment acorn-shaped; carapace ellii^tical; first antemi;e large,

prominent rapax ( Milne-Fyd wards, 1840), p. 568.

39. Genital segment (piadrate; frontal plates wide, lunules large; carapace

ovate latifyons, new species, p. 587.

40. (Tcnital segment obccjrdate, posterior lobes large; fourth legs large, stout; fifth

legs visible iiiinlinvs (Otto, 1828).

40. (ienital segment fiask-sha])ed, no lobes, fourth legs short, weak; fifth legs invis-

ible tdalongie (Kroyer, 1863).

40. Genital segment rectangular, nuii-h wider than long, no lobes; abdomen ex-

tremely short parvus ( B-Smith, 1898, a ).

41. Abdomen four-jointed; genital segment wedge-shaped and deeply lobed.

(onipliicnx (Steenstrup and Liitken, 1861).

41. Abdomen two-jointed, of varying lengths 42.

41. Abdomen one-jointed, of varying lengths 54.

42. Abdomen distinctly longer than the genital segment 43.

42. Abdomen about the same length as the genital segment 47.

42. Abdomen consideraby shorter then the genital segment .53.

43. Males, fifth legs concealed in a dorsal view 44.

43. Females, fifth legs plainly visible dorsally 45.

43. Females, fifth legs concealed in dorsal view 46.

44. (Jenital segment quadrate; first abdomen segment less than half the second.

hirsulus (B-Smith, 1898, a).

44. (ienital segment narrow ovate; first abdomen joint twice as long as the second.

trlchiuii (Kr(')yer, 1863).

45. (ienital segment bmad ovate; fifth and sixth legs both showing in dorsal

view pelamydis ( Kroyer, .1863), p. 594.

45. Genital segment acorn-shaped; fifth legs only showing and indistinctly;

abdomen twice as long as all the rest of thehody . .inacrurus (Heller, 1865).

45. Genital segment rectangular, much wider than long; fifth legs only show-

ing trich'mri (Kroyer, 1863).
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46. Genital segment triangnlar, nmcli larger than carapace; alnlonien longer than

rest of body pitaraouis (Nordmann, 1832).

4(). (u'nital scgiiient acurn-sliaiicil; ])awil alxloinen juint three times the terminal.

prinnnjdh (Kroyer, 1863), p. 594.

47. Males, lifth legs not visible in dorsal view 48.

47. Females, Hfth legs plainly visible in dorsal view _.49.

47. Females, lifth legs i-oiicealed in dorsal view 50.

48. Genital segment cylindrical, little wider than abdomen; median carapace lobe

projecting its fnll lengtli behind the lateral lobes. .co.sw(rA7' (B-Smith, 1898, b).

48. Genital segment obovate, twice as wide as abdomen; median carapace lobe not

projecting at all conslrictus ( Heller, 1865).

48. Genital segment barrel-shaped, three times as wide as abdomen; first abdomen
joint the longer affitiiti (Heller, 1866).

48. Genital segment obhmg-obovate, twice as wide as abdomen; terminal alxlomen

joint the longer. produduf^ (Dana, 1S52), p. 597.

49. Genital segment Hask-shajx'd, no lobes; alidomen narrow; joints the same

w'idth din}>}i<tini)i (Nonhiiann, 1832).

49. Genital segment obcordate, deei>ly lobed; l)asal abdomen joint twice as wide

as terminal mhndiiii (B-Smith, 1898, b).

50. Abdomen joints abont equal in leiigth 51.

50. Abdomen joints very nnecpial in length 52.

51. (ienital segment acorn-shaped, longer than wide; fourth legs weak, three-jointed.

rossacki (B-Smith, 1898, b).

51. Genital segment orbicular, wider than long; fourth legs medium-sized, four-

jointed t(ir})ed'nih (Heller, 1865).

52. Genital segment oblong, deeply lobed; basal abdomen joint ten times the

terminal nr'd ( B-Smith, 1898, b)

.

52. Genital segment oblong, slightly lobed; basal abdomen joint three times the

terminal cyJ)ii (B-Smith, 1898, a).

52. Genital segment elliiitical, lobes long and very wide; basal abdomen joint

three times the terminal Ijonllo, new species, p. 589.

52. Genital segment flask-shaped, no lobes; basal abdomen joint twice the ter-

minal <iJfi7itK ( Heller, 1866).

53. Genital segment elongate-ol)Ovate, contracted anteriorly; fifth legs invisible;

alKlomen joints e(]ual viutahUix, new species, p. 573.

53. (ienital segment broad, acorn-shaped; fifth legs visible; basal abdomen joint three

times the terminal rhorinemi ( Kroyer, 1863).

53. (ienital segment obovate, bjbes short; basal abdomen joint four times the ter-

minal Irritdits ( Heller, 1865).

54. Abdomen distinctly longer than the genital segment 55.

54. Abdomen about the same length as the genital segment 56.

54. Abdomen considerably shorter than the genital segment 57.

55. Genital segment orbicular, showing both the fifth and sixth legs, female.

KtroiiKite! (Kroyer, 18(i3).

55. (ienital segment triangular; only the fifth legs showing; fourth leg sjjines Hat-

tened into lamina' j)lati/t(ir^i (B-Smith, 1898, b).

55. (ienital segment obcordate, little wider than abdomen; fifth legs concealed.

hir.vdns (B-Smith, 1898, a).

55. (ienital segment elliptical, three times as wide as abdomen; fifth legs concealed.

product us (Dana, 1852), p. 597.

56. (ienital segment elliptical, lobes long and narrow; free segment long and wide.

monacanthi (Kroyer, 1863) 607.

56. Genital segment oblong-obovate; lobes short and broad; free segment short,

narrow produdus (Dana, 1852), p. 597.
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56. Genital segment rectangular; no lobes; free segment short and wide.

dakarl (van Beneden, 1892).

57. Females, both lifth and sixth legs visible; genital segment acorn-shaped.

Isoni/x (Steenstrnp and Liitken, 1861), p. 602.

57. Females, no legs visible on genital segment 58.

57. Males, fifth legs concealed; genital segment narrow ovate, well lobed; emarginate

posteriorly cliorinemi ( Kn")yer, 1863)

.

58. (xenital segment oblong, four times as wide as abdomen; no lobes; frontal

plates projecting viurrayimus (T. Scott, 1894).

58. (ienital segment elliptical, twice as wide as abdomen; no lobes; free segment

long, narrow IraclunitA'i (Heller, 1865).

58. (Ienital segment narrow obovate, well lobe<l; free segment short and ))roa(l.

teuax (Heller, 1865).

58. Genital segment oblong; lobes short, l)lunt; abdomen club-shaped; free seg-

ment long, narrow pliip.'tniii (B-Smith, 1898, a).

CALIGUS RUFIMACULATUS,new species.

Plate V.

Female. —Carapace more than half the entire leng-th, elliptical, dis-

tinctly longer than wide, and scarcely narrowed anteriorly (tig. 51).

Frontal plates large and wide, nearly straight along their anterior

border, and deeply incised at the center, where may nearly always be

found the remains of the frontal tilament projecting from the incision.

Lunules large, almost circular, and widely separated, but not project-

ing ver^^ much. Posterior sinuses wide and inclined to the central

axis, leaving the median lobe more than half the entire width and

projecting considerably beyond the lateral lobes. Lateral lobes nar-

row and cui'ved inward at the tip. Free thorax segment small and

narrow, not distinctly sepai-ated from the genital segment, the divid-

ing groove l)eing little more than a notch in either side, just back of

the fourth legs. Genital segment obovate, as wide as long, nan-owed

anteriorly, with smooth, rounded outlines, and without appendages or

setiB visible dorsal l3^

Abdomen short and one-jointed, three-fourths the length of the

genital segment and al)out twice as long as wide; somewhat swollen at

the center into a spindle-shape. Anal laminai large and stout. ^^^
cases nearly as wide as the abdomen and about as long as the carapace,

35 or 40 eggs in each.

Anterior antennae large and stout, the two joints about the san)e

length and heavily armed with plumose sette and spines. Posterior

antemue rather slender, l)ut long, and with the terminal hook sharply

bent near the tip; a short and stout accessory spine present posterior

to the basal joint. First maxillae small and nearly straight, with a

swollen base. Second maxilhe also nearly straight and about as long

as the rostrum; rather stout and ))hmt and considei'ably widened at

the base.
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First inaxillipeds with ii ruther stout basal joint and the usual slender

terminal joint, the two joints in this species being about the same
lenoth. The two terminal chuvs are f rino-iul with hairs and look more
like plumose seta> than like claws, and there is also a small protuber-

ance on the inner niarg'in near the tip which carries a tuft of hairs.

The second maxillipeds have a stout basal joint, but a very weak
terminal claw, the tip of which is abruptly narrowed at the junction of

the accessory spine on the inner maroin. Fui-ca peculiar; branches

about the same lenoth at the )>ase, both increasino- in width from the

center, giving- the whole structure somewhat the outline of an hour-

glass. Branches flattened dorso-ventrally, as wide at the t\\) as at the

base, and considera))ly divergent; lumen ))road, triangular. First legs

with three weak terminal claws, a long and slender plumose seta at the

posterior corner, and the usual three plumose seta? along the posterior

border of the terminal joint. Second and third legs large and stout;

the spine on the last joint of the exopod of the second legs is notice-

ably slender and weak, while that upon the basal joint of the exopod

of the thii'd legs is stout and as wide at the tip as at the base. Kami
of the third legs well separated, large and prominent. Fourth legs

small and weak, not reaching the posterior margin of the genital

segment; three-jointed with tive spines, the terminal ones graded in

length from without inward, the inner one thi'ee times as long as the

outer. Fifth legs very rudimentary, scarcely visible in ventral view.

Mull'. —Carapace the same shape as in the female, ])ut lelatively

much larger. Free thoracic segment nuich more distinctly separated

from the genital si^gment and nearly as wide as the latter (fig. 52).

(jenital segment very much smaller than in the female, being oidy

a Cj(uarter the length of the carapace; fifth legs showing plainly on the

lateral margins about one-third the distance from the posterior end.

Abdomen little more than half the width of the genital segment and

about one-fifth longer; two-jointed, the basal joint less than half the

length of the terminal. Anal lamina^ much larger than those of the

female and armed with longer seta\ The chief dili'erences in the

appendages are found in the second antennte, the first maxilla?, the

second maxillipeds, the furca, and the third and fourth swimming legs.

The second antemue are larger and stouter than those of the female

and ai'e branched as is usual in the males of this genus.

The first maxilhe are fully twice as long as in the female, and are

strongly curved, evidently serving as secondary clasping organs. The
second maxillipeds are nuich enlarged in both the l)asal and terminal

joints. In the center of the basal joint on the inner margin, opposite

the base of the accessor}' spine, there is a large swelling capped by a

small hemispherical plate with a roughened surface. This aids in the

prevention of slipping, and shows that these maxillipeds with the sec-

ond antenna' are manifestly tlu^ chief organs of prehension (fig. 57).
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Furca much narrower than in tlic female, branches close together

and nearl\" parallel, de8tro3^ing- the hourglass outline.

Third legs larger than in the female, attached nearer the posterior

border of the carapace, and projecting laterall}' to the edge of the

carapace, and posteriorly to the center of the genital segment. The
basal joint of each is fully as large as the genital segment, and being

transparent the longitudinal fibers of the nuLscles show through plainly

and give tlu' central portion a sti-iated appearance. The fourth legs

are relatively nuich longer than those of the female.

Total length, female ;^).Co \nn\.\ male 3 mm. Length of carapace,

female 2 mm.; male l.H mm. Length of genital segment, female 0.84:

mm.; male i».5 nun. Length of abdomen, female 0.r»5 nnu.; male 0.6

mm. Length of (^^g, strings !.!> miu.

Chilli mm.—Carapace considerably more than half the entire length,

ov^ate, strongly narrowed anteriorly. Frontal plates large and well

defined. Posterior simises narrow and neai'ly parallel, the median lobe

proportionally a little wider and more squarel}' truncated posteriorly

than in the adult (fig. .53).

First antennii? large, prominent, and well armed with plumose setse

and s])ines. Free segment very short, but as wide as the genital seg-

ment. The latter is barrel-shaped. one-(iuarter \vider than long with

evenly rounded sides and s(|uarely truncatiHl anterior and posterior

l)orders.

The two abdomen segments are about the same relative size as in the

adult, but compai'ed with the genital segiuent they are nuich wider, in

fact almost as wide as the genital segment itself.

The anal lamiiue are small(M" than in the adult and their plumose

setaj ar(^ shorter. The appendages a})pear about the same with the

exception that the second, as well as the third swimming legs show
posterior to the carapace in dorsal view. Total length 1.75 mm.
Length of carapace 1 nun.; width of the same O.S mm. Length of

genital segment 0.3 nun. Length of al)domen 0.4 nun.

Color, pale straw yellow, covered on both the dorsal and ventral sur-

faces with scattered spots of :i rusty brown pigment. In some speci-

mens these spots are few in munl)er and not noticeable, but in the great

majority of instances they are cpiite numerous ajid at once catch the

e\'e, particularly on the dorsal surface of the genital segment.

{/'({ftfs, rust color; iiKfculdtn.s^ spotted.)

Specimens belonging to this species were olitained by the author

from F'linilulus iiidjalis and F. Iniei'oditux.

The}' are more often found upon the former ])ut are not at all com-

mon, a careful examination of fi^e hundred of these minnows yielding

barely half a dozen specimens. The National Museum collection also

includes three specimens taken ])v Vinal N. Fdwards, one from a mul-

let {Mugil cej) ha />/.'<), and the other two from the surface at the Fish
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Commission, Woods Hole. The fact that these two were captured

in surface skiiuminj^s is an indication that this species swims aV)out

freely at the breeding" season.

As the measurements indicate they are very small and well suited to

parasitism upon such small tish. They are also vei'v transparent and

mio'ht well have been named <1it(j>Juiniix had not that name already been

preoccupied. Consequently it makes an excellent species for study,

since the internal anatomy can be plainly seen without dissection, and

the small size is to its advantaj^e when examined under a liio'h power.

It is a very lively species and moves about freely over the l)ody of its

host. Like the Arg'ulus found upon the same minnows, this species

occasionally forfeits its life wIkmi the tish get hungry, and the author

lost a tine lot of males and females which were being kept upon Fun-

dulus in an aquarium, the tish catching them as they were swimming
about.

CALIGUS SCHISTONYX, new species.

Plate VI.

Female. —Carapace one-sixth longer than the rest of the body,

about as wide as long, ovate, strongly narrowed anteriorly. Frontal

plates wide and prominent; lunules large, almost circular, slightly

projecting. Posterior sinuses rather narrow and somewhat inclined

to the median axis; median lobe less than half the entire width and

projecting but little l)eyond the lateral lobes; the latter broad and

well rounded (tig. ()>).

The carapace is very peculiar in its grooving; the thoracic area is

almost quadrilateral and is about three-tifths of the length and width

of the carapace. From each of its anterior corners a pair of parallel

grooves extend diagonally forward and outward to the very edge of

the carapace. These grooves are close together and each makes a

break in the continuity of the carapace margin. This is the only

instance within the authoi-'s experience, in which any of the carapace

grooves actually reach the mai'gin, and it is very noticeable for that

reason.

Taken in connection with the groove along the anterior border of

the thoracic area it forms a joint extending the entire width of the

carapace and separates the head as completely from the thorax as the

latter is separated posteriorly from the al)donien.

The central portion of the thoracic area is raised consideral)ly,

leaving a very narrow depressed border around the posterior margin.

The line of demarcation between the raised and depressed portions is

not parallel with the carapace margin, but on either side forms a

straight line inclined toward the central axis and in direct continuation

of the post(U"ior of th(> two inclined grooves already noted. The com-

bination of this line of demarcation and the grooves thus produces a
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trapezium or wedge which .stands out A^ery prominently upon the

dorsal surface of the carapace, Furthermore, the transparent border

surrounding- the carapace, instead of being more broadly rounded

than the lateral lobe at the posterior extremity of the latter, the con-

dition which prevails in all other species, comes to a sharp point,

giving the carapace a peculiar angular appearance.

The free thoracic segment is very short and narrow, a))out three-

fifths as wide as the genital segment. Genital segment oblong, with

well-rounded corners, half as wide as the carapace, with short and

blunt posterior lobes between which the posterior margin is concave.

Abdomen four-fifths as long as the genital segment and somewhat less

than half as wide; sharply contracted where it joins the genital seg-

ment and slightly swollen at the center. Anal papilhe large, well sep-

arated, and somewhat curved inward at the tips, bearing plumose

seta^ which are very long and slender. Egg cases three-quarters as

wide as the abdomen and a little longer than the carapace; about 60

eggs in each. Anterior antennje short and stout, the basal joint very

plentifully supplied with plumose seta' along its anterior and lateral

margins; terminal joint club-shaped.

Second antenna with a stout basal joint reinforced by a short, l)lunt

spine posteriorly; terminal joint long and slender, with an abrupt

curve. First maxilhe short, blunt, almost straight, and considerably

swollen at the base.

Second maxilhe simple, un))ranched, nearly as long as the rostrum,

slightly curved if at all, and acuminate.

First maxillipeds with a stout l)asal joint and a long slender terminal

joint; the inner terminal claw twice the length of the outer; a short

si)ur on the inner margin of this joint near the distal end. Second

maxillipeds with a stout and swollen basal joint and a very weak and

slender terminal claw, the disproportion between the two being (juite

noticeable.

The claw is only half the length and not more than one-fifth the

width of the basal joint, and its terminal portion beyond the base of

the accessory spine is scarcely larger than the spine itself. The inner

margin of the 1)asal joint is raised into a slight knob opposite the base

of the accessory spine, but the flimsy little terminal claw does not

look as though it could hold down very much against this knob.

Furca long and narrow, with ])ranches about the same length and width

as the basal portion; considerably narrowed at the center, like an hour-

glass. The divergent branches curve inward toward each other, while

the sides of the base curve outward away from each other, but only

slightly in either case. Often the branches are somewhat swollen at

the tips.

The first legs are short and stout, w ith two spines on the posterior

border of the basal joint and a single small spine at the distal end of
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the second joint, at the anterior corner. Tlie terniintil claws on these

legs are, peculiar in that they are all thrcM' l)ir-aniose, the division

extending well l)eyond the middle of the claw. Of the two l)ranches

the endopod is nearly straight, while the exopod is strongly curved.

Furthermore, the appendage at the inner corner, between the termi-

nal claws and the posterior plumose seta% instead of heing a smaller

plumose seta, as is usually the case, is here a long and stout claw,

unbranched and curved over strongly ventrally (Hg. 75),

This peculiarity of the terminal claws has given the species its

name. Tlie other legs are like those ordinaril}' found on Caligus.

The spines upon the last two joints of the exopod of the second legs

are very small and insigniricant, while that upon the basal joint of the

exopod of the third legs is large and stout. The rami of these third

legs are widely separated and th(^ endopod has but a single joint.

The fourth legs are very slender and weak, three-jointed, with the

basal joint as long as the other two. The second joint has a spine at

its distal end and another small one on its outer margin. The ter-

minal joint has the usual three terminal spines, of which the inner

one is fully twice as long as the second, and a siuall spine on its outer

margin.

The fifth legs are so far reduced as to be invisible except by ver}-

careful scrutiny upon the ventral surface.

Male. —The sides of the carapace are not arched as in the female

but are nearly straight lines, and the anterior conti'action is nuich

inore decided. The posterior sinuses are a very broad U-shape,

throwing the tips of the lateral lobes outward away from the median

lobe. This, together with the sharp angles of the ti'ansparent Ix^'der,

gives the carapace a marked trapezoidal form, the anterior and pos-

terior sides parallel, the former onl}- two-fifths the length of the

latter, while the right and left sides are equally inclined. The trape-

zoid formed upon the dorsal surface by the grooves between the dif-

ferent areas is the exact reverse of this formed by the margin, and is

not as clearly defined as in the female. The thoracic area is more

nearly semicircular in outline than quadrilateral (fig. 65).

The large basal joints of the third legs project from either side of

the median carapace lobe and do not overlap the lateral lobes, nor

even reach them. The genital segment is very small, scy,rcely wider

than the abdomen, as wide as long, with evenly rounded sides. The

fifth legs appear as very small ])apilhe upon the lateral margins near

the posterior end of the segment. The abdomen is two-jointed, the

joints of the same diameter but the terminal one four times the length

of the basal.

Anal papilla' very large and foliaceous, with long and slender i)lumose

seta\

The only ap])endages which are at all worthy of special mention are
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the .second iiiiteniiie and the .second inaxillipeds. The second antennte

are veiy much enlarged and three-jointed. The two l)asal joints are

stout and swollen, while the terniinal joint is considerably smaller and

terminates in a short, stul)bY claw. The ventral surface of the second

joint is parted for a little distance from tlie distal end by n deep groove,

which, starting at about the center of the distal margin, curves around

inward in a broad sweep antl di.sappears (juickly upon the ventral sur-

face. Along either side of tliis groove the chitin integument is raised

in transverse folds whose anterior edge overlaps the posterior one of

the fold next in front, thus giving a rasp-like surface which must be of

great assistance in the prevention of slipping. The line of folds along

the inside of the groove extends l)ackward, following the .sweep of the

groove, across the ventral surface to the proximal end of the joint.

The folds along the outer side of the groove .stop with the groove

itself. The terminal joint is exceptionally peculiar. It is al»out as

wide as long and consists essentially of a very .stout claw which is blunt

and strongly cui'ved at the tip. But upon the ventral surface of this

claw near the posterior margin aie two stout accessory spines, each

arising from a raised base. And in the center of the basal portion of

the claw is a circular, rai.sed area with its surface thrown into longi-

tudinal ridges or folds, whicii project considerably. This, like the

nisp-surface on the second joint, nuist assist in obtaining a firm hold,

and are tlie nu)re needed in the male since these antenna' are used for

clasping organs.

The second maxillipeds are much larger than those of the female

l»ut otherwise like them, and they exidently .serve as accessory clasping

organs.

Total length of female 4 mm.; length of carapace 2.1 mm.; width

2.1 mm.; length of genital segment 1 mm.; length of the abdomen

0.8 mm.; length of egg-strings o..5 nun. Total length of male 3 mm.;

length of carapace 1.75 mm.; width 1.60 mm.; length of genital

segment O.-l mm.; length of abdomen 0.02 mm.
Color a dark yellow, inclining toward )»rown in many specimens.

[ftchistonyx, (Tj/CcJ to cut or divide, and ' ovvB a claw.)

The National Museum collection includes five lots from the comiuon

menhaden {Bnroortia tyrannus), numbered 6052, 6060, 0071, 6150,

6157. Of these, the tir.st three contain but a single female each, while

the last two contain thirteen .specimens, two of which are males. They

were all obtained from the outside of the bod3\ There is a single

female, numbered 6151, from the outside surface of the blue-tish

{PoniatoiiiUK xaJtatr!,!')^ and nine lots obtained from the tow. Of these

latter, eight are numljered 6038, 6070, 6095, 6098, 6099, 6100, 6101,

8111, wdiile the ninth is without a number. The first of these lots con-

tains four males, the other eight lots are made up of a single specimen

each and evenly divided between the sexes.
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This distribution shows two facts very plainl\'. First, the menhaden
is evidently the host of the species, the presence of a sino-le specimen

on the blue-tish being- easily explained by the fact that the latter feeds

upon the menhaden. And then such a larg-e percentag'e taken in the

tow indicates that this species is very active, as much so as (
'. /'(/pa,i\

althoug'h its hosts are nowhere near as numerous as those of the latter

species.

There is also a strong- suggestion that these parasites are not likely

to change their depth very materinlly; those which frequent surface

tish stick to the surface even when they are swimming about freely.

And pro])al)ly the samc^ can be said of those which are parasitic on tish

that fi'equent the botttom.

This species is not very abundant, as the paucity of specimens clearly

shows. As they were all taken in the latter part of August and the

first of September, this period is probably the height of the l)reeding

season.

The species can be recognized easily by the sharp angles at the

posterior corners of the carapace and the general trapezoidal appear-

ance of the latter. The diagnosis can then be verified by an examina-

tion of the claws at the tips of the first swinuning- legs.

CALIGUS RAPAXMilne Edwards.

Plate VII, figs. 3, 7, 9, 10, IS, 22, 28, 2(5, 32, 36, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50 in the text.

('(dlgiis elongaius Nordmann, 1832, p. 24.

OiliguH elongaius Krover, 1837, p. 201.

CaligusrapaxM.ii.TiK Edwards, 1840, p. 4.53, }>]. xxxviii, tigp. 9-12.

Caligus clongatus Milne Edwards, 1840, j). 454.

Caligus leplochilus Frey and Leuckart, 1847, p. 165.

('aligvs rapax Baird, 1850, p. 270, pi. xxxii, Hg8. 2 and 3.

—

White, 1850, p.

119.

—

Steenstrup and LtJTKEN, 1861, p. 359, pi. ii, fig. 4.

—

Kroyer, 1863,

p. 71.—Olsson, 1868, p. 8.—Macintosh, 1874, p. 262.—Smith, 1874, p. 575.—

RiCHiARDi, 1880, p. 148.— Bassett-Smith, 1896, p. 1.56; 1899, p. 448.—Brian,

1898, p. 10, pi. II, fig. 6; 1899, p. 2.—T. Scott, 1900, p. 148, pi. v, figs. 13-19.

Female. —Frontal plates wide; frontal margin slightly rounded;

lunules large, orbicular, and projecting consideral)ly . Carapace ovate,

longer than wide; posterior sinuses narrow, of medium depth, and

with approximately parallel sides; thoracic area broad, three-fifths of

the entire width, well rounded, and projecting- posteriorly about the

depth of the sinuses bej'ond the lobes; lol)es narrow, short, slight!}"

wider at the tips (fig. 79).

Free thorax segment very short, only three-tenths as wide as the

carapace. Genital segment large, more or less quadrilateral, with

rounded corners, slightly wider than long, seven-tenths the width of

the carapace. Al)domen unsegmented, varying considerably in length

(from 0.5 to 0.8 the length of the genital segment), about half as wide

as the genital segment; anal sinus scarcely perceptible; anal laminaj of
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good size, torniinated by one short iuid three lont>- phimose sette, the

longest about three times the length of the laniinie.

First antennte large, their tips nearly equaling the extreme width

of the carapace; terminal segment about the same length as the basal,

one-quarter as wide as long.

Second antenn;i3 close together and rather weak, with a small sup-

plementaiy hook on the posterior margin of the basal joint. Mouth
with a somewhat (juadri lateral opening fringed t)y long seUe; margin

of the upper lip incised at the center; mandibles stout, strongly

curved, and toothed along their inner border.

First maxilhe small, short, and slightly curved; second maxilhe

slender, nearly straight, and acuminate.

First maxillipeds with a very slender terminal joint about half as

long again as the basal joint, the two curved claws at the tip very

unequal. Second maxillipeds fairly stout, the basal joint and the ter-

minal claw of about the same length, the latter with a small curved

spine on its inner margin.

Of the swimming legs the first pair is three-jointed; the basal joint

is swollen and armed with two spines on its outer margin, and a chitin

plate carrying a spine on its posterior margin.

The plate is transversely elongated and has a large ])lunt projection

near its distal end.

The fourth swimming legs are three-jointed; the triangular second

joint terminates externally in a long spine; the terminal joint has a

stout spine on its external margin, and three long and one short (the

inner) spine at the tip.

Total length 5-7 mm. Length of carapace 2.6-3.6 mm.; length of

genital segment 1.5-2.2 mm.; width of carapace 2.4-3.4 mm.; length

of abdomen 1-1.5 mm.; length of egg-strings 2.6-3 mm.
Male. —Carapace about as broad as long and relatively wider ante-

riorily than in the female; the posterior sinuses are also much wider

and their sides are flaring instead of parallel. The thoracic area is

only one-third the width of the carapace, and it scarcely projects pos-

teriorly at all; the lobes are much wider than those of the female and

are well rounded. The free thoracic segment is considerabl}" longer

and narrower than in the female, while the genital segment is pear-

shai:)ed, only one-third the width of the carapace and well rounded

posteriorly. The abdomen is about the same length as the genital

segment, two-jointed, with the first joint one-third as long as the

second (tig. 80).

The anal lamina are long and large, and are attached to the outer

posterior corners of the abdomen; the plumose sette are fully twice as

long as in the female.

On the ventral surface the second antenntv and second maxillipeds

are stouter than in the female, and the small spine on the side of the
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latter is much larg-er. In the fourth .swimming" legs the terminal joint

is longer, and the spines and setai ditfer slightly in their relative length

and arrang-ement. In both the male and female the bases of these

spines are reinforced by semicircular plates fringed with small hairs.

Total length 4-5 mm. Length of carapace 2.35 mm; width of same

2 mm. ; length of g-enital seg-ment 0.75 mm. ; length of abdomen 1 mm.
JV(iifj)lli(s larva. —Body elliptical, widest at about the center; width

to the length as 3 to 5. Appendages projecting far beyond the body

margin and typical in form (tig. 36, p. 536).

First antennie uniramous, terminating' in two plumose seta^; second

antenna? and mandibles biramous; exopod four-jointed, endopod two-

jointed; each joint of exopod bearing a long plumose seta, while the

terminal joint of the endopod carries two seta?.

The median eye is placed very far forward and concealed beneath a

spot of pigment. The anal sette are flattened spoon-shaped, of good

length, and they project sidewise from the l)ody instead of diagonally

backward. The color is a pale yellowish, with rust-colored pigment

distributed in five spots, a small area over the median eye anteriorly,

a large area on either side at the center, and a small area on either

side just in front of the anal sette or balancers. The pigment is com-

paratively faint and scarcely appears under a low power as it does in

other species. The anterior half of the body is very transparent and

shows the internal structure plainly. Total length, 0.4 mm. Width,

0.23 mm.
Chalhimi^ stage. —Carapace elongate-ovate or spindle shape, nar-

rower anteriorly; frontal plates narrow and inclined backward along

the front margin of the carapace. Posterior lobes small, turned

inward strongly, and with scarcely any sinus; posterior margin of

carapace squarel}^ truncate. Eyes a little lieiiind the center of the

carapace, large and prominent; frontal gland very large and occup}^-

ing the whole of the anterior angle of the carapace. P>ee segment

much larger than in the adult, one-third the length, and more than

half the width of the carapace, its sides strongly convex. (Tenital

segment and a])domen at first fused and about the same width as the

free segment, but separating with the first moult, the abdomen several

times the larger. Anal lamin.e short and wide, and projecting diago-

nally sidewise rather than straight backward; the plumos'e setw verv

short and stout. Botii pairs of antenna? and all the mouth parts pres-

ent but somewhat rudimentary, especially the second antennae, whose

terminal joint is little more than a small spine on the tip of the large

basal joint (figs. 46-50).

The first two pairs of swimming legs are the only ones developed in

early chalinuis stages, and they are worthy of notice from the fact

that the tirst pair is biraniose; but the endopod is made up- of a single

joint, which is very small and ([uickly disappears. Color the same as
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that of the adult, except that the pigment spots are much fewer in

number and more widely separated. Length 2 nun., increasing grad-

ually to 3.5 or 4 mm. Width of carapace 1 mm., increasing to 2 mm.
Width of free segmentO.55 nmi., length 0.55 mm. Length of abdomen

O.b mm.
{rapax, rapacious, greedy.)

This is the most common species of the genus on the northeastern

coast of the United States, having been taken from more than twenty-

tive different kinds of tish by many collectors working in the interests

of the United States Fish Commission.

The author, following the example of Mr. Richard Rathbun, as

expressed in some very valuable manuscript notes, the substance of

which is here presented, has l)een liberal in his interpretation of specific

characters. In consequence, there are included under this species indi-

viduals which some investigators would probably subdivide into several

lots. But after a very careful comparison the differences observed are

reall}' too obscure to be of nuich value for classification. The variation

does not extend far in any one direction, and there is comparatively

little difference in size. The detail of the appendages agrees very

closely in all the specimens, and careful comparisons have been made

in every instance with authentic specimens from P^urope. Specimens

from the mackerel present jxM-liaps the most marked differences in

structure, but they vary among themselves and many are perfectly

normal. These differences concern chieHy the fourth pair of legs.

Sometimes the second of the terminal spines, counting from the proxi-

mal end of the terminal joint, is wanting. Again, the ultimate and

penultimate joints are relatively shorter and stouter than in normal

specimens; or the three successive spines on the outer margin may
overlap one another; or the fringed disks at the bases of these spines

mav be so little developed as to be overlooked. In specimens from

other tish the furca may have shorter and stouter branches, while on

the common flounder individuals may be found with the abdomen so

nuich shortened as to appear like those of C. ckHus. But in all these

instances the other appendages are perfectly normal, and it does not

seem as if these differences were worthy of creating even a well-marked

variet} , to say nothing of a distinct species.

They must be mentioned, however, to show that they have been

noted and given the proper attention.

Both sexes are usually found upon the same tish and occur anywhere

upon the external surface, often showing a preference for the pectoral

tins. Upon the flounders and skates they are commonly on the upper

or pigmented surface, but also occur on the unpigmented ventral sur-

face. Here again, as in the case of the Arguli, when we reflect that

these flsh frecpient the bottom, and that the}^ often bury them.selves

in the sand or nuid, we can appreciate better the efl'ectiveness of a
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prehensile tipparatiis which holds the Caligus securely to its host, even

in the presence of so much friction.

Of course the color of the Caligus harmonizes better with the pig-

mented side of the tish; on the under surface the copepod stands out

in strong contrast with its surroundings.

The Q,gg strings in this species are comparatively short, and this gives

the female greater freedom of motion. Both males and females are

more lively than most species, and they manifest this activity fre-

quently by leaving their host and swimming about freely. This hap-

pens more often at night than during the daytime, and several investi-

gators have recorded the capture of both sexes in the tow along with

free forms.

Such a haliit possibl}' helps in explaining their presence upon so

many ditierent kinds of tish. Many of the latter, no doubt, are mere

temporary makeshifts to tide over a necessary interval and to keep

the copepod supplied with food until it can return to its regular host.

Associated with its distribution among so many hosts is a consider-

able variation in the color pattern. Most specimens have a pale

orange tint and are more or less transparent, but it can be readily

seen that those obtained from dark fish or from the darker pigmented

surface are themselves of a deeper color and more opacpie than others

from light tish or from a non])igmented surface. The difference is due

to an increase or decrease in the number of pigment spots and not to

any fundamental change in the pigment itself. Each spot consists of

an unifonnly colored center as if washed in wnth water color, and

long irregularly radiating filaments. The spots are thickest along the

margin of the carapace where the filaments are interwoven into a dense,

narrow band, close to the margin. Similar Init much wider bands are

found along the sides of the genital segment and the abdomen. There

is also a spot of pigment just dorsal to the furca, and another upon

either side on the l)asal lamina of the third pair of legs, showing dor-

sally between the carapace and a))domen. The frontal plates, the

region over the eyes, the whole of the thorax, including the segments

fused with the head, and the center of the genital segment and abdo-

men are oixlinaril}- free from pigment.

This species has been secured from the following fish on the North

American coast, mostly by the United States Bureau of Fisheries. The
nundjcrs are those given to the separate lots in the National Museum.
From the common flounder {Pseudopleuronectes americanui<i)^ lots 1267

and VV. 18; from the four-spotted flounder {ParallchtJij/s oMonr/tfv), lot

12607; from the cod {(Jadus tnoi'/nia), lots 8112, 8115, 12635, 12636,

12638, 12640, 12641, 12662, l!t.s<>3; of those collected and numbered by

Vinal N. Edwards, V. N. E. 1405, 1412, 1413, 1417, 1420, 1423, 1462,

1466; of those collected and numbered l>y the author,W. 8, 10, 16, 22;

from the haddock {3Iel(mo(jraininus xglejinwi)., lots 12611, 12626, 12640,
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findW. (i; from tho polluck (/^/^/r•///^^s /v'/v;/.v), 12G()1>, 12<)25, W. 1, 5,

and 8; from the hake {Ur(yphijris c/nm), 12628, 12()40, W. 2 and 23;

from the hake {Uroj^kt/Gis tenn/'s)^ 6094, 6161, 6165; from the lumptish

{Cyclopterus lumpus)^ 12617; from the mackerel {Sconihcr t<conihrus)^

12620, 12621, 12622; from the scup {Stenotonm.s chnjsops), 12630, W.
20; from the striped bass {Rocgux Imeatu-s), 12613; from the alewife

{Clujjea veimalis), 1262-4; from the sturgeon (Aclpenser sturio), 12623,

W. 21; from Acipenser hrcvlrostruin, 12610, 12615, 12618, 12629; from
the sting- ra}" {IJa-^i/atis centrura)^ 6188; from the skate {Rala hevi.s),

6163, 12608, 12633, 12637, 12642, 12643; from Bala oce/lata, 6065, 6104,

6112; from BaMerinacea,, 1399, W. 14 and 24; from the spiny dogfish

{Squalus aca/Uhias), 12639; from different sculpins, 8114; from the

whiting {MeiiticirrJiu.'^ mxatlli.^), 6164; from the shad {Alom mjudts-

.sl/iHf)j 12612; from the swordfish (X//>Aw/.s- (/la(lm.s),W. 12; from the

rudder lish {Kyphmas sectatrie)^ taken in floating gulf weed, W. 11;

from the sand shark {Caixlmrias littoralis),^^. 9; from the remora
{Reitiora remora)^ W. 13; from the crevalle {Oarafi,v c/h/s-os), W. 15;

from the cutlass lish {TriclitKrus lepturu.s), W, 19; from the sand launce

{Ainntodijtes ainerlGamiH)^ one unnumbered lot. There is also a single

specimen of the chalimus stage still attached to a small jSLonacantJuia

and numbered W. 20. Other specimens of the chalinuis are numbered
6110, 6148, 6191, and W. 1, From the surface were obtained lots

6097, 6197, 8110, 12614, 12616, 12619, and W. 3, some of which con-

tain several specimens. The National Museum also possesses a fine

series of specimens from the Durham coast, England, contributed ])y

the Rev. A. M. Norman, numbered 12906. These have been taken as

the types of the. species, and with them all the American forms ha\'e

been carefully compared.

CALIGUS MUTABILIS, new species.

Plate VIII, fig. 2 in the text.

Female. —Carapace about three-sevenths the entire length, as long-

as w ide, not narrowed anteriorly. Frontal plates well defined, but less

than half the width of tlie carapace; lunules large, circuhxr, and pro-

jecting. Posterior sinuses wide and slightly inclined away from the

central axis. Median lobe much less than half the entire width and

projecting only a little beyond the lateral lobes; the latter l)lunt and

well rounded (fig.. 90).

Thoracic area medium size, the anterior groove almost a perfect

s(Mnicircle. Free thorax segment short and narrow, al)out one-fourth

tiie width of the carapace, and contracted into a much narrower neck

just in front of the bases of the fourth legs. Genital segment very

variable, according to the age of the individual as well as the develop-

mental stage of the eggs. In young females and in the adults before

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii —04 37
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the protrusion of the egg cases this segment is a broad flask shape, a

little wider than long, with well-rounded sides, and a s(iuarcly-truncated

posterior border. Its width under these conditions is fully three-

fourths that of the carapace and sometimes more.

But after the protrusion of the Qgg cases it assumes an elongated

spindle shape, wider posteriori}^, and with a somewhat emarginate pos-

terior border. In this condition it is about one-fifth longer than wide

and nari'ows toward either end, its extreme width being less than two-

thirds that of the carapace.

It is always contracted into a short, narrow neck where it joins the

free segment, and is wrinkled across this neck as though segmented.

The abdomen is short, but little more than half (0.64) the length of the

genital segment in females with Qgg cases, and about one-third its

width. It is two-jointed, the joints approximatel}' the same length,

but the anterior one a little wider.

Anal lamin{\3 small, well separated, and somewhat curved in toward

each other. Egg cases short, half the length of the body, but about as

wide as the abdomen, and each containing 50 eggs.

Anterior antennae short and closely appressed to the carapace; pos-

terior antenniB stout, w^ith a swollen basal joint bearing an accessory

spine and a strong terminal hook.

First maxillffi medium size with a blunt point and an enlarged base;

sjcond maxilhi^ very long and slender w ith an acuminate point. First

maxillipeds with an exceptionally stout basal joint, which is fully three

times the diameter of the terminal joint, this latter being the usual

weak type, a little shorter than ordinary' and tipped with two strongly

curved claws. Furca a rounded Y-shape, the base being the same

length as the branches, but much narrower, while the branches are

stout, blunt, and strongly curved. First swinmiing legs short and

stout, with the usual terminal claws, the small seta at the corner, and

the three large plumose setie on the posterior margin of the terminal

joint. But these plumose seta? differ from those in most species in

that the basal third is swollen in diarueter and bordered not by plumose

hairs like the tip, ])ut with spine-like projections. The seta nearest

the distal end has them on the outer margin only; the middle seta has

about lialf as man}" on the inner as on the outer margin, while the

inner seta has them on ])oth margins equally.

The basal joint of the second legs is very much swollen, while the

two l)ranches are short and stout. The spines on the endopod are

slender and acuminate. The rami of the third legs are large and stand

out prominently from the edge of the basal lamina. The spine at the

base of the exopod is also large, well curved, and ])lunt. The fourth

legs are short and weak, not reaching to the center of the genital seg-

ment, three-jointed, with live spines of about the same length situated

close together along the outer margin. The two terminal joints are
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about the same length and diameter as the basal joint. At the bases

of the spines are small semicircular lamina fringed with hairs like those

in C. vapax and several other species. The fifth legs are not visible

dorsalh'.

Total length 5.6 mm. Length of carapace 2.3 mm.; width of cara-

pace i2.2 mm.; length of genital segment 1.9 mm.; length of abdomen

1.1 mm.; length of Qgg tubes 2.5 mm., 50 eggs in each.

Male. —Carapace a little more than half the entire length, longer

than wide, otherwise similar to that of the female (fig. 91).

Free thorax segment bearing the same relation to the carapace as

in the female, but being wider than the genital segment, owing to the

diminution of the latter.

(Tcnital segment a very narrow spindle shape, less than one-foui'th

the width of the carapace, and three fifths as wide as long.

It is wrinkled where it joins the free segment just as in the female,

but is narrowed almost none at all, for it is already much narrower

than the genital segment in consequence of its spindle shape. Abdo-

men the same length as the genital segment and two-thirds as wide,

made up of two joints, of which the anterior is considerably shorter

than the posterior and subspherical in shape. Anal laminae very large

and foliaceous. Appendages as in the female except that the poster-

ior antemiJB are branched, while the first maxilla? are elongated into a

long, slender hook, evidently used in prehension. The second maxil-

lipeds arc enlarged and form the chief organs of prehension. The
fourth legs are relativel}^ large and overlap somewhat the basal joint

of the abdomen.

Total length 3.4 mm. Length of carapace 1.S5 mm.; width of cara-

pace l.T mm.; length of genital segment 0.7 mm.; width of same

0.43 mm.
Color a light horn yellow, delicately pencilled with pigment spots of

pink and red, which are most prominent along the central axis of the

carapace and in the posterior lateral angles.

(inntahUU^ changeable, referring to the shape of the genital seg-

ment at different times.)

This species agrees somewhat with a variety of C. gurnardl figui'cd

by Kroyer (1863, pi. ii, fig. 3, g), l)ut the carapace is proportionally

shorter and broader, the lunules are larger, and the furca is much
more slender. The species irrltans described by Heller (1865, p. 177,

pi. XV, figs. 7 and 8) has similar large lunules, but a much narrower

carapace and a ver}^ different furca. The species isonyx., Steensti'up

and Liitken (1861, p. 358, pi. iii, fig. 5), has very much the same pro-

portions, but ditters markedly in structural details.

It can 1)6 readily distinguished from other American forms b}" the

simple fact that it is the onl}' one having the abdomen al)out the same

length as the genital segment and f>ro-jolnted.
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It is not a very lively species, and thus far has a limited number of

hosts. The National Museumcollection includes several lots of speci-

mens taken at ditferent times, but all, with two exceptions, from

similar hosts —the sea basses. As the scientific name of the host is not

recorded in most of the instances, it can not be determined whether

these hosts were all the same species or not. Lot 6155, consisting of

ten males and females from the mouth of C€ntroj)rlstes striatus^ is

taken foi- the tvj)es of the new species. There is another lot, 6119,

from tiie mouth of a "sea bass,"" and six unnumbered lots, all from

the mouths of "sea bass" at or near Woods Hole, except a single

female from the mouth of a pollock and anothei' from the mouth of a

bonito.

CALIGUS ALIUNCUS, new species.

Plate IX.

Female. —Carapace ellipitical, one-fifth longer than wide. Frontal

plates distinct and ver}" wide, not emarginate at the center; frontal

margin nearly straight. Lunules large, semicircular, prominent.

Posterior sinuses narrow and quite deep, leaving the median lobe

nearly two-thirds the entire width; lateral lobes narrow and curved

inward. Thoracic area very large, half the length of the carapace

and more than two-thirds of the width (tig. 103).

Free thorax segment transversely linear, nearly as wide as the geni-

tal segment, but \erv short. Genital segment quadrangular, two-

fifths as long as the carapace, a little wider than long, with short and

blunt posterior lobes.

Abdomen one-fifth shorter than the genital segment, ])ut more than

half as wide, made up of four segments, of which the two end ones

are about equal and considera))ly larger than the middle ones.

The terminal segment is deeply hollowed on either side posteriorly

for the reception of the small, lateral anal lamina?.

These latter are nearl}^ spherical and do not reach beyond the tip of

the a])domen; they' each carry three long plumose setfe posteriorly and

a much shorter one on the outer margin.

Egg cases narrow, scarcely more than one-third as wide as the abdo-

men; eggs small and numerous.

The first antenna> are a little longer than the frontal plates, the two

joints a])out the same length, l)ut the terminal one very much the nar-

rower. Second antennae short and stout, with a broad terminal claw

and no accessory spine. No trace could l)e found of the first maxilhw

Second maxilla3 stout, broadly triangular, and nearly as long as the

mouth tube.

The latter is bi'oadly U-shaped, a little more than half as wide as

long, and abruptly rounded at the tip.

Furca Y-shaped, the base long(M' than the branches and considerably

constiMcfed; branches thick, blunt, and di\"ergent.
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Claw of the second niaxilliped less than half the lonotli of the hasal

joint, slender, and strongly curved at the tip.

First thoracic legs tipped with the usual three claws but lacking

the seta at the inner distal corner between the three terminal claws

and the three posterior setfv. The claws are short and stout, all of

the same length, and all fringed on either side from the l)ase nearly

to the tip with a lamina or wing which is sharply serrate (tig. 109).

Second legs ordinary, save that the large spines upon the exopod are

each fringed with a serrate wing like those on the claws of the first

legs. Rami of the third legs ([uite widely separated; claw on the

exopod very large, nearly straight, and with a wide, nonserrate wing-

along either side, giving it a broadly spatulate outline.

Fourth legs large, reaching al)out to the posterior margin of the

genital segment, four-jointed, with the usual five spines; but the

spines upon the second and third joints are much larger and longer

than usual, and, together with the three curved terminal spines, are

fringed with a wide serrate wing along either side from the tip nearly

to the base. There is in addition a peculiar appendage upon the outer

distal margin of the basal joint. This consists of a thread-like or

whip-like projection longer than the second joint, very pliable, and

apparently muscular rather than chitinoiis. It is tipped with a long-

plumose seta and is evidently tactile, but what other function it ma}"

serve is a question. The lifth legs are situated just ventral to the

l)ases of the egg cases, are very small, and do not project bej^ond the

posterior border of the genital segment.

Total length 7 mm. Length of carapace 4 mm.; width of same 3.3

mm.; length of genital segment 1..5 mm.; width of same 1.7 mm.;

length of abdomen 1.23 nun. Egg strings broken so that their

length can not be determined.

Unfortunately there is but a single specimen —a female —as the expo-

nent of this species. This specimen was taken at the surface under

the attraction of an electric light. The label is one of the United

States Bureau ot" Fisheries steamer Albatross labels, but no localit}" is

given. But the specimen differs in so many particulars from other

species of Caligus as to leave no doubt of its validity. There is only

one other species of Caligus known, C co7'y2)hcena'^ in which the abdo-

men has four joints, and in that species the size and proportions of the

free and genital segment are entirely different. The winged margins

on the claws and spines is another distinctive feature, and is the one

which has suggested the specific name.

{alluncus —ala, a wing, and tmcus, a claw.)
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CALIGUS CURTUSMuller.

Plate X, tigy. 8, 24, 2S in the text.

Callgus curtnxMviAjKK, 1785, p. loO, pi. xxi, lit::. 1.

—

.Smith, 1874, p. 575.

—

Rath-

HUN, 1884, p. 486.

Caligua muller i Leacu, ISUi, p. 405, ]>]. w, tigs. 1-8.

—

D.\na, 1854, p. 1352.

Cdligit!-: hicKxpiddliix 'NomyuxNN, 1832, II, p. 17.

Va/igtis (i)ut'i-inuiii^ Pii'KERixci and Dana, 1838, p. 65, pl.s. iii, iv, v.^Dana,

1854, pi. xtiii.

OdigiiK dktplKUuif^ IJaikd, 1850, j). 260, \A. xwii, tig. 1.

<^tligi(s eJcgavK van Beneden, 1851, ]>. 01, a male.

F( iiKth'. —C4ir;i|):ice soniowhtit 1oiio(M' than the rest of tlie bod3",obo-

viite. Frontal phite.s distinct, the unterior niaroin well rounded and

incised at the center. Liinules larue and circidar, not very widely

separated and not projectino-. Posterior sinuses narrow, shallow, and

with nearly parallel sides; the median lobe less than half the entire

width, projecting- for two-thirds of its length be3'ond the lateral lobes;

the latt(u- l)road and well rounded (tig. 118).

Thoracic area (juadrilateral, comprising about one-third of the cara-

pace; its anterior groove nearly straight. Eyes small and situated far

forward. Free segment short and very narrow, not more than half

the width of the genital segment, and spindle-shaped. Genital seg-

ment o])long, half as long as the carapace, with parallel sides and well-

rounded corners. There are no lolxvs on. this segment and the fifth

legs are not visible dorsally. Abdomen short, half as long" as the

genital segment, often slightly swollen at the center. Anal lamina>

rather small with very long setw; o.'g^^ strings wide and a])Out as long-

as the entire l)ody.

Anterior anteniue large, the basal joint much longer and wider than

the terminal and both joints plentifully supplied with seta^ and spines.

These antenna^ stand out very prominently from the carapace. Second

antenna' stout, with a long accessory spine on the inner border of the

terminal claw, near its base.

First maxilhe of good size and situated close to the edge of the

carapace, the terminal portion strongly curved and the base consider-

ably swollen. Second maxilhe l^roadl}' triangular with curved sides,

a))ruptly narrowed near the tip into an acuminate spine. This repre-

sents the endopod of the appendage, while upon the ventral surface of

the base of the triangle is the rudimentary exopod, consisting of a long,

slender spine and three or four small seta\ This exopod is articulated

with the base of the endopod and is capable of considerable motion.

The mandibles are curved inward and dentated along the inner edge,

the lumd^er of teeth being about fourteen.

First maxillipeds very slender and weak, the terminal joint much

longer and narrower than the basal, with a short spine on its inner

margin near the distal end. The two claws at the tip of these append-
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ages are doubly edged with a tinely pectinated membrane. Second

maxilliped.s large and stout, the basal joint nuich swollen and at least

a third longer than the terminal claw. Furca short and very stout,

the base longer than the branches, which are straight and slightly

divergent, the same diameter throughout and very blunt at the tips.

Of the swimming legs the three terminal spines at the tip of the tirst

pair are short, obtuse, and about the same length.

The seta at the outer corner is also short and naked; the plumose

setae on the posterior margin are large, with very short pinnules on the

outer margins, but of the usual length on the inner.

The rami of the third legs are large, well separated, and closely

approximated to the margin of the basal apron, the claw at the base of

the exopod being of medium size and rather blunt.

The fourth legs are three-jointed, with four spines, one at the

extremity of the second joint and three at the tip, all well curved.

The first three are small and of approximately the same size, the fourth

(the inner terminal) one is nearly three times as long and toothed on

its outer margin. The two short terminal spines are edged along

either side with a pectinated membrane. There is also a short semi-

circular membrane with a sharply serrated margin projecting like an

epaulette over the base of each of these three spines.

The fifth legs are so small as to l)e invisible dorsally. Total length

8-12 mm. Length of carapace 0.1 nmi.; width of same 5.9 mm.;

length of genital segment 2 mm.; length of abdomen 1.2 mm.; length

of egg strings 14 mm.
Color a uniform transparent horn color, often marked in older

individuals with numerous dendritic delineations of an ocher yellow.

A short time after death the copepod assumes an entire change of

color, becoming a deep rose red. This new color is disposed in den-

dritic delineations corresponding to those of the ocher yellow and in

all probability the yellow is changed into the red during dissolution

{curtus., shortened.)

Male.- —Carapace broad ovate, as wide as long, strongly narrowed

anteriorly. Posterior sinuses inclined toward the central axis; median

lobe wider than in the female; lateral lobes plump and well rounded.

Free segment as wide as the genital segment, but with the same spindle

shape as in the female. Genital segment orbicular with well-rounded

sides and po.sterior margin, a trifle wider than long, with the fifth legs

showing prominently at the posterior corners. It is much smaller

than in the female, being only one-third the length of the carapace.

The abdomen is a little longer than the genital segment, contracted

where it joins the latter, and considerably swollen at the center. Anal

laminee very large and foliaceous (fig. 112).

Of the appendages the second antennfc and second maxillipeds are

the only ones requiring special mention.
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The second antenna are much longer than in the female and three-

jointed; the basal joint is broad and oblong' and is attached to the ven-

tral surface by its long posterior side. At its inner extremity it turns

upward to receive the following joint. The second joint is broad and

well rounded; its entire inner and ventral surface is covered by a

swollen pad formed of chitin ridges overlapping one another like

clapboards on a house, giving an admirable rasp-like surface for the

prevention of slipping (iig. 123).

The terminal joint is oblicpiely articulated with this second joint and

is much smaller and shorter. It terminates in two stout claws, widely

divergent and quite strongly curved.

There is a slender seta on the outer margin and another on the inner

surface near the l)ase.

The second maxillipeds are much enlarged, the basal joint being

swollen with a width considerably more than half its length (tig. 124).

The terminal claw is less than half the length of the basal joint, but

is stout and furnished with powerful muscles. Its tip shuts into a

socket formed at the base of a large spine on the ventral surface of

the basal joint, affording a strong grip. Between this spine and the

base of the terminal claw there is another shorter and smaller spine

with an acuminate tip. This shuts in past the side of the terminal

claw when the latter is closed and thus strengthens the hold. The

other appendages are like those in the female.

This species is one in which the males are larger than the females, as

can be seen in the following measurements:

Total length 13-20 mm; length of carapace 7.5-12 mm.; width of

same 7.1-11.5 mm.; length of genital segment 2.5-4 mm.; length of

abdomen 2.5-4 mm.
CJialirnus^ later stages. —Carapace narrow ovate, much longer than

wide, about 0.64 of the entire length, contracted considerably through

the frontal plates. Posterior sinuses narrow and slit-like; median lobe

projecting nearly its entire length behind the lateral lobes (tig. 115).

Posterior portion of the bod}^ very narrow and of nearly the same

diameter throughout. Free segment of good length and well rounded

at the sides; genital segment also well rounded, with the fifth legs

showing on either side near the posterior end.

Abdomen a little narrower, but with well -rounded sides; anal lamina

large and broad.

The lunules appear early upon the frontal plates and are large and

semicircular in outlin(\ The eyes are small, highly colored, and placed

relatively much farther back of the frontal margin than in the adult.

The appendages are nearly the same as in the adult.

Ohalrmns, early stages. —Carapace, a still narrower ovate, becoming

sharply pointed in front. This latter is due almost entirely to the

frontal plates, whose width is more ihaii one-third the length of the
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carapace. T\\v\ tapei' forward to a sharp point at the l)aso of the

frontal tilauient as thoug-h pulled out l)y the latter. The two terminal

joints of the first antenna are attached to the posterior l)order of the

frontal plates, oivino- them the appearance of heinj^- attached to the

lateral maroin of the carapace, well back toward its center (tig. 114).

The eyes are so far l)ackas to be a little behind the apparent center,

though the}^ are not far from the actual anterior margin of the cara-

pace! There are no posterior sinuses, the third thorax segment not

having yet fused with the head. This leayes the posterior margin of

the carapace concayc, the posterior corners projecting somewhat. The

third thorax segment is separated by a well-defined groove from the

carapace; it is a little wider, but only half as long as the fourth seg-

ment, and from its well-rounded sides project the third swimming legs.

The latter have not yet acquired their broad basal apron, but are

almost exactly like the second pair, and the exopods can l)e plainly

seen in dorsal view. The fourth segment is long and large, with well-

rounded sides; the foiu'th legs are attached near its posterior margin

and are quite rudimentary.

The genital sequent and abdomen are still fused, though the line of

separation is indicated l)y a deep indentation on either side.

The anal lamina^ are small but the plumose seta^ are long and stout.

The total length of the earliest stages is only a trifle over 2 milli-

meters, of which the carapace, including the frontal plate, makes up

about four-sevenths.

This species occurs very frequently and often in great abundance

upon the codfish of our coast, l)ut has been rarely ol)served on other

species of fish. Most of the specimens in the collection of the National

Museum agree closely with the Qd'ujuH americaniix^ so w'ell described

by Pickering and Dana (1888).

But there are a few lots of females in which the abdomen isl)roader

and more nearly quadrangular. A careful examination of these

specimens, however, fails to reveal the slightest ditt'erences in the

appendages and hence they can not be regarded as even a yariet3\

This is one of the species upon which MiiUer founded the genus

Caligu^ in 1785, and is the only one of the types which has proved to

be a real C(dlgu><, the others belonging to other genera. Hence the

present species is left as the sole type of the genus.

Man}" lots of specimens have been obtained by the United States

Fish Commission from codtish taken along the New England coast

from Maine to New York, and on the ofl'shore fishing banks. They
are exceedingly abundant during the autumn of the year when the

shoal- water fish are l)rought into the local markets, and they gradually

diminish as the season advances. They are most numerous on half-

grown fish and may be found anywhere upon the extei'nal surface or

the fins. They are also rarely taken in company with ( /. rapa.e in the
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mouth, l)ut novor, to tlie author's knowledge, wltliin the t^ill covers.

They are not as active as iui/><i.i\ hut upon occasion can move ahout

with equal speed and facility. They live but a short time after being-

taken from their host since they exhibit to a marked degree the per-

nicious habit of crawling up out of the water and remaining there

until dead. They are also very susceptible to a slight rise in tempera-

ture; Pickering and Dana say (p. 67) that " when the temperature

has been as high as (JO F., they have generall}' died in the course of

a short time.'' The author's experience has been similar, although no

actual temperature tests have been made.

Being susceptible to so slight a rise it becomes extremely difficult

to handle them during the sunnner months, when most of the research

work is being done at the Marine Biological Laboratories. It is not

surprising, therefore, that so little has been ascertained in regard to

their habits and development, even though they are so common.
The Museum collection includes the following:

From the codfish {Gaditx morliua) of Woods Hole and the imme-
diate vicinity four lots numbered lUilS, and one each 12305,12649,

12650, Ace. no. 19898, and the following collected by Vinal N.

Edwards, 1301, 1384, 1393, 1417, 1423, 1463, 1466, 1485.
*

These lots

include something like 250 specimens. From codfish off the coast of

Maine, chiefly near Casco Bay, lots 8022, 8023, 8024, 8025, 12646,

12653, 12654, 12655, 12660, 12661, 12907, nearly 200 specimens more.

From codfish in Massachusetts Bay lots 12656, 12657, 12658. From
other localities, chiefly stations of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries vessels

AlhcUross and Oiroiqmx, lots 16644, 12645, 12647, 12648, 12671, 12672,

12673, and W. 31. From the haddock {3felan<>(/rammus fegle/inm)

lots 12307, 12651, 12659, W. 25, W. 26, W. 41. From the hake

( Uroj>/u/ri.s tenuis) lots 8026, 13203, W. 30. From the halil)ut {IJIppo-

gloKSKK Jitppoglossus) 12631. From the pollack (Poilae/u'us virens)

W. 27, W. 28, W. 29. From the ])arn door skate {Raia Ise'vis) 858,

6162. From the surface 12908 and W. 32. Specimens of the chali-

mus of this species are included in lots W. 36 from the tomcod; W. 37

host unknown, and 8116 from fin of codfish.

CALIGUS CHELIFER, new species.

Plate XI.

Female. —Carapace ovate, a sixth to a cpiarter longer than wide, con-

siderably narrowed anteriorly. Frontal plates well defined; lunules

large, close together, nearly circular, and prominent (fig. 126).

Posterior sinuses Avide and nearly parallel; median l()])e half the

entire width, projecting consideral)ly, and contracted into a narrow

neck where it joins the free segment.

Tiioracic area two-thirds the width and one-half the length of the

carapace, suluiuadrilatiM-al. Free th(uax segment very shoi't, a little
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wider than the neck of the median carapace lobe which joins it ant(»-

riorly, and passing* insensil)!}' into the genital segment posteriorly.

Genital segment acorn-shaped, the anterior and posterior margins

straight and parallel, the former about half the latter, contracted

strongly where it joins the free segment. In the alcoholic specimen

the dorsal surface of this genital segment has a row of three pits or

depressions on either side of the midline, the two central ones being-

connected across the midline by a g-roove which is convex anteriorly,

while the two anterior ones are joined similarl}^ by a straight groove.

In the living specimens o))tained by the author these pits and grooves

were almost invisil)le and would never haA^e been noticed had not the

alcoholic specimen been studied first.

Abdomen narrow and two-jointed, four times as long as wide, the

terminal joint two to two and a half times the leng-th of the basal.

The latter is enlarged where it joins the genital segment and tapers

somewhat toward the distal joint which has parallel sides. The pos-

terior end of this distal joint is wedge-shaped and the anal laminje are

attached to the sides of the wedge. They are long and narrow, cylin-

drical in form, and curved in toward each other at the tips, while the

plumose seta? which they carry are fully as long- as the entire abdomen.

The egg cases are the same width as the abdomen and about half the

length of the entire body. The eggs are quite thick and number 45 or
;")() in each case.

Of the ventral appendages the anterior antennse are small, with the

two joints about the same length. The posterior antennaj are slender,

the terminal claw being but little longer than the basal joint. The
accessory spine behind the base of this antenna is long and sharp.

The first maxilUv are small, only slightly enlarged at the base and

with a blunt tip. The second maxilhe are simple, quite long and

nearly straight; each carries upon its base a raised papilla from whose

summit project two divergent seta? representing the exopod of the

appendage as in C ?'((j)a,r and sev^eral other species. First maxillipeds

of normal size and structure, bearing a small spine on the anterior

margin of the distal joint near the tip, and terminating in two curved

and winged claws of une((ual length. The second maxillipeds are

peculiar. The basal joint is very large and as wide as it is long. It

sends out two protuberances on the inner margin, a large one at the

base which is hemispherical in form with a flattened tip, another still

larger at the distal end. This latter is broad and finger-like and extends

outward along the inner curve of the terminal claw, forming an inar-

ticulate half of a large chela, very similar to those borne b}' other

crustace^ It is notched at the tip where it is also covered with short

and stiff spines, making a rough surface admirable for retaining a firm

hold. The terminal claw is about two-thirds the len"-th of the basal
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joint, veiT stout, and furnished with a short accossorv spine on the

ventral surface (tio-. io(J).

This claw is operated by powerful nuiscles contained in the basal

joint and it must make an oti'ective prehensile organ.

Furca lon^and narrow, the l)ase longer than the branches, the latter

of a bi'oad U-shape with the sides nearly parallel.

The first thoracic legs are so small and weak as to appear shriveled;

this is especially noticeable in the plumose sette along- the posterior

margin of the terminal joint, which are scarcely longer than the diam-

eter of the joint. In the alcoholic specimen taken from the menhaden
tin; two ])osterior of the three terminal claws are branched, the

branches being straight, longer than the tips of the claws, and

inserted nearly at right angles to the axis of the claw (fig-. lo3). In

the living specimens obtained by the author from the sword-lisli the

claws are mostly unbranched, but are of the same relative size as in

the menhaden specimen.

In all the specimens the appendage at the inner corner of the joint

is a long, strongly curved claw instead of a plumose seta.

riiis is similar to the condition in sfJust(>ii;/.i\ but the relative size of

the claws and the seta is entirely ditierent in the two species. The
second legs are large, of normal structure, and armed with long acumi-

nate spines. The rami of the third leg's are well separated, the chiw

on the ])asal joint of the exopod is large and slightly curved, while

the endopod is one-jointed.

The fourth legs are three-jointed, long and slender, the basal joint

as long as the other two. This leg carries live spines, one at the

distal end of the second joint, one on the outer mai'gin of the terminal

joint and three at the end.

Of the latter the inner one is al)out twice as long- as the outer.

The fifth leg's are not visible dorsally.

Total length in menhaden specimen 5 mm. Length of carapace 2.5

nun. ; width of same 2.1 mm. ; length of genital segment 1 mm. ; length

of al)domen l.-i mm.
Total length of swordtish specimens 6-().5 mm. Length of carapace

3 mm.; width of same 2.3 nmi.; length of g-enital segment 1.(5 mm.;
length of abdomen 1.45 mm.; length of egg strings 3.2 mm.; 45 or 50

eggs in each.

Color a ti'ansparent yellow, very thickly spotted on both the dorsal

and ventral surfaces with })ranching pigment dots of a rust}' brown.

These spots are (juite similar to those on (\ rapax in shape and

arrangement, but the resultant color is a sober g'ra}' ))rowm quite

dirt'erentfrom the bright red tint of rapax. In fact, there is enough

difference in the color alone to distinguish the two species when taken

together on the swordtish.
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(rlirnfi'j\ chrhi^ tli(> [)iMch(M--like claw of Crustacea, \u\(.\ fcro, to bear

or carry.)

The National Museum collection when sent to the author contained

))ut a single specimen, a female, of this species. It was numbered

(!o7U, and was obtained from the external surface of a menhaden at

Woods Hole hy the United States Fish Commission. The character-

istics of this specimen, especially the pincher-like claw, were so differ-

ent from other species that it was decided to make it the type of a

new species. Much to the author's gratitication he was fortunate

enough to obtain sev^eral living females from swordlish captured off'

Gay Head, Marthas Vineyard, in July, 1904. They were found on the

external surface in connection with C. rapax^ but were not nearly as

munerous as that species, only five being obtained from four swordtish.

A single female taken from the cutlass tish {Trk-Jiiarus Icptiinix) on

September 16, 1903, by V. N. Edwards, was afterwards placed in the

author's possession. From the living specimens several facts were

ascertained, which have been incorporated in the previous description.

In addition it may ])e said that the species is almost as lively as rajxix,

swimming al)Out restlessly when kept in an aquarium. That it has

never been captured in the tow is pro])abh^ due to the fact that its

chief host, the swordtish, is an ott'-shore tish. So far as known this is

the only instance of a Caligus having anything which may fairlj^ be

called a chela. Many other species have protuberances of various

sorts on the inner margin of the basal joint of the second maxillipeds,

but they are simple protuberances and do not in any way extend out-

w'ard alongside the terminal claw and in opposition to it. Here, on

the contrary, it is to be noted that the conditions reproduce exactly

those in higher Crustacea. The outer, swollen branch of the chela is

articulated at its base, while the inner, larger ])ranch is inarticulate

and forms a part of the preceding joint. In place of the rounded

teeth so commonly found on this part of the chela we have here short

and stiff' spines. In the living specimens the chela was frequently

opened and closed, the tip of the claw, in the latter instance, folding

down over the end of the protuberance so tightly that the two seemed

all one piece.

The comparative measurements of the menhaden and swordtish

specimens furnish a good object lesson on the shriid<age which results

from preservation in alcohol.

One of the specimens was a female without egg-strings, and in this

condition the genital segment becomes so rounded anteriorly and pos-

teriorly as to be nearly a perfect circle in outline. The sp(>cies may
be easily recognized ])y the shape of the anal lamina^ and the length of

their plumose setse. An examination of the tips of the second maxil-

lipeds will then verify the diagnosis beyond a doubt.
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CALIGUS BELONESKroyer.

Plate XII, tigs. 135-139.

F('iii((h'. —Carapace ahoiit half the ciitiro lono-th, a little longer than

wide. Frontal plates prominent, the anterior margin almost straight,

with vei\y little incision at the center. . Limules large and widely sepa-

rated, strongly inclined toward the mid line, and su]>prominent. Pos-

terioi' sinuses wide and shallow, leaving a median lobe less than halt"

the entire width, and projecting but little l)ehind the lateral lobes.

Thoracic area al)out half the dorsal surface of the carapace, well

rounded anteriorly. The digestive glands in this area are pear-shaped

and inclined toward each other anteriorly.

Free segment short and strongly' contracted where it joins the cara-

pace. Genital segment elliptical, one-third the entire length, emargi-

nate posteriorly, with short and blunt lobes. Fifth legs not visible

dorsally.

Abdomen elliptical, less than half the width of the genital segment,

nearl}" twice as long as wide. It is contracted to almost half its width

where it joins the genital segment. Anal siiuis l)road and deep. Anal

laminas large, one-fourth as long as the al)domen, sublateral, with long

])lumose setfi?.

Egg tul)es half the width of the abdomen and a little longer than the

carapace, 3<» or -iO eggs in each.

Anterior antenn* short, the two joints about the same length, but

the terminal joint very slender and closelv appressed to the frontal

margin. The basal joint is plentifully supplied with plumose set;e and

the terminal one with spines.

Second antenn.i? small and short; basal joint nearly as long as the

terminal, the angle in the latter very close to the tip.

Accessory spine large and stout. First maxilla? long, slender, and

well curved; second pair little more than half as long as the mouth

tu])e, rather slender and blunt at the tip, but much widened at the

base. Mouth tu1)e (luite stout, a little longer than wide, well rounded

at the tip. First maxillipeds slender, the two joints almost e([ual in

length; second pair stout, with a short and blunt terminal claw. Furca

long and wide, the base elongate, very narrow, and about as long as

the branches, the latter stout and curved into the shape of a horseshoe,

of the same diameter throughout.

Rami of the third pair of thoracic legs well separated, large and

prominent; the spine at the base of the exopod slender and nearly

straight. The fourth legs are half the length of the genital segment,

three-jointed with four spines; basal joint stout and as long as the

two terminal joints, which latter are very slender. Second joint

longer than the third, with a slender terminal spine; the three ter-
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niiiial .spines on the last joint onided in size, the inner one twice as

long as the outer.

Total length 5 mm. Length of carapace 2.6 mm.; width of same

2.3 mm.; length of genital segment 1.4 mm.; length of abdomen

1 mm. ; length of agg strings 3 nmi.

Color a light yellowish brown without pigment (in preserved speci-

mens).

{heJone-s^ generic name of one of its hosts.)

The National Museum collection includes a single lot of this species

from the body of a small dolphin {Coryphxna eqaisetiH), without a

number, and with the locality not given.

But as the lal)el bears the signature of Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, and

was given to the author with other material collected at Woods Hole,

it is j)roba])le that the dolphin was caught in the North Atlantic.

The lot includes two females which resemble Kroyer's species so

closely as to leave no doubt of the identity. Kroyer states that in his

specimens the abdomen was indistinctly segmented, l)ut these two

show no sign of segmentation. The furca on these specimens is also

somewhat different but not enough so to warrant specific distinction.

In all other particulars the two lots agree perfectly. The present host,

the small dolphin, is a new one, this species having been found pre-

viously \\\>o\\ Bel one vulgaris^ on what Krch'er calls the "Horntish,"

and on what Olsson designates as the "Beak fish." It is more of a

tropical than a northern species.

CALIGUS LATIFRONS, new species.

Plate XII, figs. 140-149.

Female. —Carapace half the entire length, a little longer than wide,

considerably narrowed anteriorly. Frontal plates very wide and

prominent; lunules large, almost circular in outline, and projecting

far in front of. and laterally over the bases of, the first antenna^. P^yes

large and situated far forward close to the anterior margin of tiie cara-

pace. Posterior sinuses wide and oblique, leaving a median lo})e five-

eighths the width of the carapace and quite squarely truncated pos-

teriorly. Lateral lobes nai'row and curved inward at tlu^ tip. Thoracic

area seven-eighths the entire width of the carapace and ahnost exactly

one-half the length, the anterior groove flattened similarly to the pos-

terior margin of the median lobe.

Free thorax segment two-thirds as wide as the genital segment, ab-

ruptly narrowed in front of the fourth legs.

Genital segment nearly quadrate with well-rounded corners, a little

more than half as long as the carapace and not quite half as wide.

Abdomen about four-fifths the length of the genital segment, one-half

longer than wide, swollen at the center, and narrowed at either end.
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Its posterior iiKuuiii is w cdue-sluqjed so that the small anal lainina' are

joined sul)laterally.

Kach of these latter carries four plumose setfi? which are small and

short. No eo-o- strings present in this female.

Of the ventral appendages the tirst antenna^ are elongate, with the

longer terminal joint very slender. IJoth joints are turned backward

and closely appressed to the anterior margin of the carapace. The

second antenna' have a long and slender terminal claw and a rather

small basal joint.

Pcsterior to the base of these antennae is a stout accessory spine

Avhich is relatively larger than in most species.

The tirst maxilhe are small and almost straight, with the l)ase en-

larged scarcely at all; the second maxilhe are elongate, stout and blunt

at the ti}). Fnrca large, the base about the same length as the branches

and nearh' s(iuare. with a transverseh' semiliuiar foramen. The branches

are slender, blunt, and curved in toward each other. Second maxillipeds

stout, the terminal claw about four-fifths as long as the basal joint, the

latter not swollen. Thc^ accessor}' spine on the terminal claw is short

and weak. First swimming legs stout, with a long plumose seta on

the distal end of the basal joint and a sjiort spine on its posterior l)ordcr

near the proximal end.

On the terminal joint the three claws are about the same length and

not very strongly curved. The outer one is smooth and nonserrate:

each of the other two is ))ranched at about its center on the inner side.

The bi-anches are more slender than the tips of the claws and extend

some little distance beyond them. They are also perfectly transparent,

while the claw itself is more or less opaque. The plumose seta? on the

posterior border of this joint and the seta at the inner distal corner

are like those in other species.

The spines on the exopod joints of the second legs are long and

acuminate and are bent inward at nearl}' right angles to the outer

margin; the basal joint of these legs is strongly flattened and is rela-

tively wider than in most species.

The rami of the third leg's are w'ideh' separated, the exopod being

turned inward along the posterior border of the l)asal joint.

The claw on this exopod is large and stout, about the same diameter

throughout, with straight sides.

The fourth legs ar(^ long and stout, the l)asal joint nearly as long as

the tw^o terminal ones. There are H\e spines —a large one at the tip

of the second joint, a nuicli smaller one on the outer margin of the

terminal joint, and three at the tip —increasing in size from without

inward, the inner one more than twice the length of the outer. There

wvo foliaccous projections fringed with long bail's at the bases of the

tirst, second, third, and fifth spines and at the inner distal corner of

the terminal joint. These are almost exactly like those on C. rajxix^
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but are arranged differently. The fifth legs are so small as to be

invisible in dorsal view.

Total length, 4.9 mm. ; length of carapace, 2.40 mm. ; width of same,

2.2 mm.; length of genital segment, 1.25 mm,; length of abdomen, 1

mm. ; egg strings not present.

Color of specimen preserved in formalin a pale dusky yellow with a

large brown area in the center of the dorsal surface of the genital seg-

ment, and the two glands in the thoracic area also brown.

(Jatlfnms^ latus^ wide, and/ron-s, forehead.)

This species resembles ?'«^aa:' very closely in its general appearance,

but is clearly distinguished from it by the size and shape of the f urea,

by the relative width and length of the median carapace lobe and the

free thorax segment, and by the details of the first swimming legs,

particularly the divided claws. From schistonyx^ which has the claws

divided, this species is distinguished again by the size and shape of the

furca, by the great difference in the relative size of the terminal claw

on the second maxillipeds, and by the detail of the exopods of the third

and fourth legs.

From cJtdlfer^ which also has the claws divided, it is easily told by
the simple fact that its abdomen is unsegmented, while that of a female

chelifer is two-jointed. There is also a very essential difference in the

structure of the second maxillipeds, in the furca and in the fourth

legs. In spite of the fact, therefore, that the collection includes ))uta

single female for which neither the host nor the locality is given, there

must be established for it a new species.

CALIGUS BONITO, new species.

Plate XIII, figs. 150-15:]; tigs. 5, 12, i;!, 14, 15, 29, 30, 35, 37, .38, 40-45 in text.

Female. —Carapace orbicular, with the sides somewhat flattened, the

same length and width; posterior sinuses shallow, slightlv curved and
enlarged at the base. Thoracic area broad, more than half the entire

width, somewhat flattened posteriori}^ and scarcely projecting beyond
the lobes; the latter narrow and curved inward (figs. 1.50, 1.51).

Free thoracic segment short and very narrow; nuich constricted in

front of the fourth legs. Genital segment elliptical, two-thirds as

wide and nearly as long as the carapace, projecting posteriorly in the

form of a ])lunt, conical lobe on either side of the abdomen. Abdo-
men somewhat spindle-shaped, more than three times as long as wide,

and two-jointed; the joints about equal in immature females, and pre-

senting a ver}^ close resemblance to that of the males, but the basal

joint three times as long as the terminal in fully developed individuals

and the segmentation very indistinct.

Anal sinus scarcely perceptible; anal laminae of good size, quad-

rangular in outline, each terminated by five plumose setje.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 353
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Of these the outer and inner ones are very short, while the three

central ones are of the same leng'th, which is nearly three times that

of the papilla".

First antenna" short, particnlai'ly the ))asal joints; frontal plates

wide but not very long; lunules orhicidar, close together o!i either

side of the median line, i)rojecting considerabl}", and occupying nearly

the whole of the frontal plates. 1'he median joint has nearly the out-

line of an equilateral triangle, while the terminal joint is slender and

club-shaped.

Second antennae stout, the terminal joint a long, sickle-shaped hook

attached nearly at right angles to the ])asal joint (tig. 5, p. 500),

First and second maxilhv comparatively rudimentary, the former

with a slight!}' swollen base. Mouth tul)e broad, with the opening-

elongated transversely and denselv fringed with hairs. Mandibles

with a row of rounded teeth along the anterior and posterior margins j

for some distance back from the tip.

Furca stout, with an accessory spine on eithei" side at the base.

First maxillipeds long and .slender; second pair of medium size, the |

basal joint much longer than the terminal, the latter consisting of a

stout, curved claw, with a slender spine at about the center of its

inner margin (tig. 12, p. 504).

First swimming legs with a stout basal joint whose ventral surface

is nearly covered ]\y a broad chitin plate. From the posterior margin

of this plate project a slender acuminate spine at about the center and

a stout blunt pa]iilla at the outer corner (tigs. lo-15).

The endopod is represented ))v a small, slightly curved spine. The
second jonit is long and considerably swollen at the center.

The terminal joint carries three plumose seta» in the usual position

on the posterior margin, the bases of the setjt^ lieing pectinated. The
three terminal claws are the same length, while the seta at the corner

is plumose and three times as long as the claw\s.

The second swinnning legs are not noticeable except for a row of

short, pectinate spines along the outer margin of the two proximal

joints of the endopod. The third swimming legs have a particularly

large and stout curved claw at the l)ase of the exopod. The fourth

legs are large and sti'ong for so small a copepod; the distal joint bears -

three long curved spines at its tij) and a smaller one u]3on its posterior

margin; the penultimate joint carries a single stout spine at its distal

end on the posterior margin.

The rudimentary tifth legs are not visible dorsally in either male or

female.

Total leng'th, 8.3 mm.; lengtli of carapace, 3 mm.; width of same,

3 mm. ; length of genital segment, 3 nmi, ; length of abdomen, 2.3 mm.

;

length of egg strings, 8 nmi.
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Color a pale transparent yellow without any pigment, except at the

tips of the lateral lobes and the adjacent thoracic area, which are

thickly spotted with light, rusty brown.

The copepod thus appears iis if it had two large brown eyes, one on

either side of the body at the posterior end of the carapace, and it may
))e readil}" recognized by these, since no other species is marked simi-

larly.

[honito^ the name of its host.)

Male. —Considerably different from the female. The carapace is

more nearly orbicular, while the thoracic area is much narrower

(tig. 152).

This gives the posterior end of the carapace a rounded appearance

(juite different from the truncate look of the female.

The free thoracic segment is much wider posteriorly than anteriorly,

and projects so far be} ond the sides of the genital segment that the

fourth legs are attached to its posterior rather than its lateral margin.

The genital segment is l^ut little wider than the al)domen and quite

fusiform, the anterior end being usuall}^ well wrinkled. The abdomen

is the same length as the genital segment and is jointed once near the

center.

These alterations in shape produce ef|ually marked changes in the

proportions of the various parts. Whereas in the female the propor-

tion in length between the cephalothorax and the remainder of the

))ody (exclusive of the Q<fg strings) is as 7 to 10; in the male the same

])roportion is as 7.5 to 6.5. This change is far more than usual. The
first antennw are relative!}^ larger and longer than in the female, this

being particularly true of their basal joints with the lunules.

The second antennae are not as stout as those of the female, but the

first maxilla^ are nearl}^ three times as large. This makes the two

appendages in the male nearly the same size, the maxilla? being a trifle

longer but not as stout.

In the second maxillipeds the basal joint is reinforced at its distal end

})V a thick, bony plate on the inner side. The powerful terminal claw,

folding down against this plate, makes a very effective clasping organ.

Total length, 5.5 mm. Length of carapace, 3 mm.; width of same,

2.8 mm. ; length of genital segment, 1 mm. ; length of abdomen, 1.2 mm.
XaiipJius. —The nesvl}- hatched nauplii are large and active. They

are rather elongate in form, the length being nearly thi'ee times the

width, and the body is bluntly rounded both anteriorly and posteriorly

(tigs. 37, 3S in text). The three pairs of appendages have the typical

nauplius form. The labrum is oval in outline, wnth a l)road, shallow

sinus on either side and in front, V)ut with a wide, l)lunt projection

posteriorly. The body is pigmented with rusty l)rown in narrow

patches all along either side and jiosterioiiy, the patches being irregu-

larly disposed. Sometimes these pigment patches are fused into an
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irreo-ular nuiroinal l>aii(l. And often tho pio-niont oxtend.s out into the

anttMHiulcs ahncst to their distal end and into the basipods of the other

two pairs of appendag^es. The balancers on either side of the anus

are long and stout (0. 12 by 0.01 nmi.), their length exceeding that of

the anterior appendages, exclusive of their sette. They are widest at

the center and taper somewhat toward either end. The basal third is

cylindrical in shape, wdiile the terminal two-thirds is flattened or com-

pressed into a knife-blade form, the whole reseml)ling in shape the

common form of paper cutter made from a cylinder. At the first moult

the skin over these anal a[)pendages is shed exactly like that over the

others, but at the second moult the entire appendages disappear.

After the first moult also the pigment extends in toward the center of

the body, and ))y the second moult has become quite evenly distributed.

Jf<ft/?un/j}Iiiis. —Body elongated and narrowed, cara})ace covering

two-thirds the entire length (tig. 40 in text). Carapace ellipitical,

well rounded anteriorly, narrowed and emarginate posteriorly. Three

free thorax segments and a terminal segment representing the genital

segment and abdomen, as yet unseparated. The eyes are placed far

back, near the center of the carapace, and are fused on the mid line, as

in the adult. The rusty brown color covers a wider space along the

margin and is more uniformly" disposed than in the nauplius. In place

of the three ]:)airs of nauplius a})pendages there are five pairs of

thorax appendages.

Anterior antenme are two-jointed, bearing long set^e on the terminal

joint, irregularly disposed; ])asal joint closely api)roximated to the

anterior margin of the carapace.

Second antennfx? biramous; exopod short and rudimentary, ending

in a short spine; endopod longer and stouter, terminating in a curved

claw nearly as long as the endopod itself, and bent over ventrally until

its tip nearly touches the basipod (tig. 42 in text).

First and second maxilUe very rudimentary, the former a mere pro-

tuberance near the margin of the carapace, the latter consisting of

a single conical spine at the side of the mouth (tig. 43).

First maxillipeds shorter and stouter than in the adult, tipped with

three strong spines or claws, the two inner of which ai'c pectinated.

Second maxillipeds longer and more slender than in the adult, pro-

jecting far bevond the edge of the carapace, the terminal claw^ with an

accessory spine on its inner margin.

First two pairs only of the sw^imming legs present on the first two

free thorax segments; both pairs rudimentary, biramous, the terminal

joints fringed with plumose setie (iigs. 44, 45). Total length', O.tlT

nmi. Length of carapace, 0.42 nmi.; width of same, 0.22 mm.
This small species is very abundant upon the common 1)onito {(jyrn-

}i(/sarda pe/ffnu'.s Ijmui\}Uf>), but has not ])een found thus far upon an}^

other lish. It frequents both the mouth and the gill cavity, more com-
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iiionly the latter, :iiid in extremely rare instances may ])e found u\n)n

the external surface near the head.

While bonito are frequently taken upon which not even a sing'Ie

specimen of this parasite can be found, there are just as often others

whicb fairly swarm with the diminutive pests. As many as one liun-

dred can sometimes be secured from a single large lisb.

The}^ are very lively and scuttle about rapidly o^er the inside sur-

face of the gill cavity and the mouth, while the sucking disks are so

large that they can be removed onl>' with consideralde difficulty.

They move about constantly when put into sea water, l)ut have two

pernicious habits. The first is one conunon to many species of this

genus and (juickly results in suicide. It consists in swimming to the

side of the dish or aquarium and crawling an inch or an inch and a

half above the surface of the water, there to remain until thoroughly

dried.

This renders it very difficult to keep specimens alive for any length

of time. Indeed it is practicall}' impossible unless they are placed in

a wide-mouthed 1)ottle over whose moutli is tied a piece of fine gauze,

the whole being sunk beneath the surface of the water in the ac^uarium.

The other disagreeable habit is confined to the female and consists

in sloughing ofl' her egg strings as soon as she is placed in fresh sea

water. This renders it impossible to allow the eggs to mature and

the larva^ to hatch. If the eggs have not developed sufficiently for the

larva' to emerge when the female is captured, there is practically no

hope of maturing them.

If, however, the eggs are just ready to hatch when captured, the

female apparently makes an exception of, the emergencx* and retains

the egg cases until the larva' have all escaped.

This species was first obtained at Woods Hole in the summer of 18S8

1>V Richard Rathhun, who made many drawings and notes upon its

habits and anatomy. These, however, were never pul)lished, but,

together with one or two drawings by Emerton, were recently turned

over to the author and have ])een incorporated in the present account.

Mr. Rathbun had named the species Calk/us honito in his maiuiscript,

and this name has been retained {honito^ the name of its host).

A study of the development of this species is of peculiar interest

for the light which it throws upon the morphology of the adult. The
nauplius and metanauplius have already been described in detail; the

chalinuis has not yet been olttained, bift specimens have been secured

which had just moulted from the chalimus stage. In them the carapace

is proportionally much larger than in the adult, while the genital seg-

ment is very luuch smaller. Indeed, so great is the difference between

females in these two stages that the younger immature specimens

resemble the males more than they do the adult females, and would
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ordinarily be taken for males. The anterior portion of the genital

segment, where it joins the free seg-ment, is contraeted into (jnite a

long neck, well creased with wrinkles.

The body of the segment is not much wider than the abdomen and

is almost squarely truncated posteriorly without any lobes at the cor-

ners. The abdomen is consitlerably short(>r than in the adult and is

l)lainly segmented at about the center —i. e., it is practically the same

;is in the male. There is not the slightest doul)t that these are realh^

young females, for the (}.^g strings can be seen forming inside the

genital segment, !>nd the second antenna' and second maxillipeds have

the structure of those in the female and differ much from those in the

male.

The examination of these developing females led plainly to the con-

clusion that the abdomen is segmented in the adult, although the seg-

mentation is usually very well concealed.

Accordingly a large number of adults were carefully examined with

the result that two were found which showed a segmented a])domen

very plainl3\ As development proceeds the genital segment widens

and lengthens, sending out large lobes from the posterior corners; at

the same time the abdomen lengthens, the increase taking place almost

wholly in the basal segment.

Thus while in the immature female the segments of the al)domen are

about equal, in the adult the ])asal segment is three or four times the

length of the terminal.

This development also suggests an explanation for what have been

considered as variations in the species 2>i'"<^>(''^"-'^- (^ee p. G(»0.|

The National Museum collection includes the following lots of this

species, all o])tained from the same fish and quite constant in their spe-

cific characters: Two lots, numbered 6035, ol)tained l)y Mr. Rathbun

at Woods Hole; one lot, numbered 1307, taken by Vinal N. Edwards

at Woods Hole; five lots, numbered W5(», W51,' W5;^, W53, W51,

ol)tained by Mr. Rathbun in Vineyard Sound, in the innnediate vicinity

of Woods Hole; five lots, munbered W55, W56, W57, W58, W5!>,

obtained by the author from Woods Hole and vicinity. The speci-

mens in Mr. Rathbun's collections num))er nearly 200, while the author

obtained almost as many. The species must therefore l)e regarded as

a very common one on the single fish which it frequents.

CALIGUS PELAMYDIS Krbyer.

Plate XIII, ti^'s. 154-l(n, Plate XIV, lig. 161a.

Oiligus pelamydls Kroyer, 1863, p. 50, pi. iv, tig. 4, a-g. —Richiardi, 1880, p.

148.—Carus, 1885, p. ;357.— Bassett-Smith, 1899, p. 452.—Brian, 1899, p. 2.

Fcimile. —Carapace orbicular, somewhat narrowed anteriorly, the

same width and length, which is much less than half the entire length

ol" the body, and with nearly straight lateral margins (fig. 154).
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Frontal plates nari'ow, a little more than half as wide as the cara-

pace; lunules laro-e, circular, but almost entirel}' concealed in dorsal

view, appearing only as a slight concavit}' at the base of the first anten-

nie. Posterior sinuses broadly triangular, the median lol)e consider-

ably less than half the entire width. Thoracic area rather small, not

quite reaching the center of the carapace. Digestive glands situated

at about the center of this area, each in the form of a large right-

angled triangle, the perpendiculars parallel with the longitudinal axis,

the bases at the posterior ends.

Free thorax segment narrow and short, swollen considerabl}" at the

center where the fourth legs are attached. Genital segment broad

acorn shape, narrowed into a slender neck where it joins the free seg-

ment and squarely truncate posteriorly.

It is two-thirds as wide as the carapace and the sides and posterior

corners are synunetrically rounded.

Abdomen as long as the carapace, the length three and a quarter

times the width, slightly swollen at the center and constricted where

it joins the genital segment. It is two-jointed, the tirst joint ])eing

four times the length of the second.

In living specimens and in material preserved in formalin the joints

are distinct, but in material preserved in alcohol they become indis-

tinct. But in all specimens alike the abdomen is abruptly narrowed

at the groove between the joints, the terminal joint being considerably

narrower than the Imsal, and tapering posteriorly. Anal lamina> of

medium size, and flattened, with the tips turned in toward each other.

Egg strings wide, consideral)ly shorter than Ihe body, each contain-

ing about thirty eggs.

First antenntB small, the Imsal joint short and not very wide, but

heavily armed with seta*; the terminal joint short, club-shaped, and

scarcely projecting beyond the edge of the carapace.

Second antennae with a very long and slender terminal claw, and

without any accessory spine at the base.

First maxillai very small with a narrow, blunt tip and a slightly

sw^ollen base. Second maxilhv long and acuminate, projecting some

distance beyond the tip of the rostrum.

Second maxillipeds with a stout basal joint, somewhat swollen, and

a much shorter and rather slender terminal claw.

Furca short, the base not more than half as wide as the ))ranches;

the latter simple, short, very wide, and curved.

The first natatories have a long plumose seta on the distal end of the

basal joint, a short curved claw at the distal end of the second joint,

while the terminal joint carries three very large plumose sette on the

posterior margin, and the usual terminal claws. The latter are all

curved, about the same size, and close together. In addition there is

a tinger-like projection extending from the distal margin in the same
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diroction as tlie claws. It is of al)()ut the saiiic (liaiuctcr as tlie claws,

but con.sidera])ly loiioer and carries at its tip a small curved spine.

The I'ami of the third legs are some distance apart, l)ut as the

exopods are closel}^ appressed to the margin of the basal apron, this

brings their tips close to the bases of the endopods.

The spines on the exopods of these legs are proportionally larger

than usual and parallel with the outer margin.

The fourth legs are short and stout, and made up of four joints; the

basal joint is as long as the remaining three. Of these latter the

second is the longest and the fourth the shortest.

The latter joint is triangular and so arranged that the three spines

which it Ijears and the two upon the distal ends oi the second and third

joints are close together along the outer margin. These spines are all

tlie same size and each has a row of hairs along its outer margin. The
tif th legs are very minute and situated on the ventral surface just at the

base of the %gg cases.

Total length, 3.3 mm. Length of carapace, 1.1 mm. ; width of same,

1.1 mm.; length of genital segment, 0.9 nmi.; length of al)domen, 1.2

mm.; length of agg strings, 2 mm. Number of eggs in each, 30.

Color, a uniform yellowish white, lighter on the genital segment,

which is almost pure white.

{])elaini/(l!s^ the name of its host.)

In his monograph, published in 1863, Kroyer described (p. 50) two
small females of this species which had been found on the common
bonito ( Gymnosarda pelamis). His description differs in a few par-

ticulars from that here given, the most noticeable one being the pres-

ence of double papilhe at the posterior corner I'epresenting the tifth

legs. In the present specimens also the carapace and genital segment

are more nearly the same size, but otherwise the two lots are identical.

It would certainly not be feasible to have two species, both from the

same host, and resembling each other so closely. The differences,

therefore, must l)e regarded as mere variations, found in many other

species also. Richiardi (1880) reports this species from the gill cavit}^

of the mackerel {Scomher scombrus)^ while Bassett-Smith describes

(1896) a species which he calls C. scomherl from the gills of the same
fish. Again in 1901 T. Scott described and Hgured a 61 scontlrri., in

this case a single specimen adhering to the inside of the gill cover of

a mackerel.

Bassett-Smith's descri])tion is so meager as to be worthless for iden-

tification; in his figures the carapace is long and narrow and the fourth

legs have only three joints. But he has placed five spines in a row
upon the outer margin of the last joint and none on the second joint.

II" this were the correct distribution it would be an anomaly indeed,

uidike anything- known in other species. Scott does not describe the

species at all, but in the figure he has given the fourth legs are four-
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jointed and two of the five spines belong to the second and third joints,

respectively. The carapace also is almost exactly as here tig-ured, and

the furca differs only in having- the base a little longer. Both Scott

and Bassett-Smith figure the abdomen as one-jointed, but neither of

them makes any statement in regard to it. In ))oth figures, however,

the abdomen narrow^s abruptly near the posterior end at exactly the

place where the joint occurs in the present species.

Bassett-Smith makes no statement of the dimensions of the speci-

mens he obtained, but in his explanation of the plate the magnification

of the figure is given as 6. This would give a length of 7 nun. Scott

states that the single specimen he o])tained was 5.. 5 mm. In the pres-

ent species no specimen thus far obtained has exceeded 4 nun.

In view of these meager and conflicting- descriptions, together with

the contradictions expressed in the figures, it becomes practically

impossible to decide just how many species are represented. The size

given for O. scomherl" seems to preclude its identity with peJcDiiydis,

and yet the two agree in almost every detail as given l)y the one or

the other of the two authors quoted.

It will require a careful comparison of the original types to decide

the problem finally.

CALIGUS PRODUCTUSDana.

Plate XIY, figs. 162-170.

Caligus produchts Dana, 1854, p. 135-i, pi. xciv, fig. 4.—Steenstrup and Lutken,

1861, p. 357, pi. Ill, fig. 6.—Kroyer, 1863, p. 64, pi. in, fig. 4, a-i.— Rath-

bun, 1884, p. 487.— Brian, 1898, p. 10.

Female. —Carapace ovate, much less than half the entire length; as

long as wide, nai-rowed anteriorly. Frontal plates projecting strongly,

but not more than three-eighths of the width of the carapace. Lunules

small, orbicular, scarcely projecting. Posterior sinuses inclined out-

ward, and of medium width, leaving a median lobe less than half the

width of the carapace, and not projecting posteriorly. Lateral lobes

broad, well rounded, and turned inward slightly at the tips. Thoracic

area small, and contracted anteriorly. Eyes small, and placed well

back from the anterior margin.

Free thoracic segment very narrow and spindle-shaped, al)out one-

fourth the width of the carapace, and contracted into a neck anteriorl}^

where it joins the latter. Genital segment elliptical, with evenl}^ curved

sides, like the free segment contracted anteriorly Avhere it joins that

segment, and expanding abruptly to its full width. It is five-eighths

as wnde, and almost seven-eighths as long as the carapace.

Abdomen elongate linear, somewhat swollen at the center, about one-

quarter longer than the genital segment, and more than four times as

"This is Bassett-Smith' s spelling; Scott changes it to scombri.
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long- as wide, apparently unseg'niented. From a study of the figures

given hy Kroyer and Steenstrup and Liitken, and from comparison

with the developmental histoi-y of C honifo it would seem reasonaljly

certain that in the present species there is a similar development. In

innnature females the abdomen is plainly two-jointed, the joints being

fairly equal, hut as development proceeds the terminal joint increases

fastei' than the basal. Hence, in mature females the abdomen is prob-

ably two-jointed, A\ith the basal joint only one-third or one-fourth of

the terminal. Anal lamina' small, foliaceous, and curved in toward

(»ach other. The plumose seta% with which they are armed, are rather

small. \^^^^^ cases narrow and rcnu'liing ordy to the tips of these seta>,

each containing about thirty eggs.

Anterior antenna> with a short, stout basal joint and a very slender

terminal joint of al)outthe same length, the whole appendage less than

the space between the lunules.

Second antenna; with a stout l)asal joint bearing a short and blunt

accessory spine on its posteri(n- boi'der.

First maxilh\? small and strongly curved; second maxilhe narrow

triangular with acuminate tips, twice as long as wide and straight.

First maxillipeds slender and of the usual form; second pair large

and stout, the basal joint nuu-h swollen, the terminal claw small. The
claw is scarcely half the length of the basal joint, but is stout and well

curved.

Furca slender, the basal portion narrower and shorter than the

branches, almost circulai- in outline, and connected with the branches

by a narrow neck. The branches are divergent, rather slendei-, nnd

blunt.

First swimming legs with the usual armament of three terminal claws

graded in size, a long slender plumose seta at the distal corner l)eside

the sujallest claw, and three rather small plumose setie on the posterior

margin. Tlie sjjines on th(> exopods of the second legs are very long

and acuminate; the two on the two l)asal joints are inclined at an angle

of about -1.^) degrees with the anterior margin, while the one on the

terminal joint is nearly parallel with that margin.

The rami of the third legs are well separated, but the two terminal

joints of the exopod are turned in and appressed close to the margin

of the basal apron. And they reach so far across the intervening

space between endopod and exopod that the two rami appear close

together. The spine on the basal joint of the exopod is long, slender,

and curved into a sickle shape.

The fourth legs are of medium size, l)ut rather short and three-

jointed, with only four spines, one at the distal end of the second

joint, one on the outcu- margin, and two at the end of the terminal

joint. The last three are almost in a row, the outer one l)eing l)ut a

little behind the others. All these spines are very long and acuminate;
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the two terminal ones are serrate along- their outer margins. Fifth

legs invisil)le.

Total length (> nun. Length of carapace ^.1 nun.; hreadth of same

2 nun.; length of genital segment 1.6 mm.; length of at)domen 2 mm.;
length of Q^<^ sti'ings 2.2 mm.; 80 eggs in each.

j\f((J('. —Carapace ovate like that of the female, but narrowed rather

more anteriorly, as long as wide; median lobe relatively w^ider and not

projecting l)ackward as far. Free segment shorter and relatively

wider. Thoracic area wider than long and evenly rounded in front;

lateral lobes narrow and somewhat pointed, ({enital segment narrow-

ovate, one-third longer than wide, the sides nearly straight.

This segment is nnich smaller than in the female, being less than

one-third the width of the carapace and not very much wider than the

abdomen. The hfth legs can not be seen in a dorsal view, and there

are no traces of lobes at the posterior corners.

The abdomen is elongate-linear, similar to that of the female, and is

made up of two distinct joints, which are about equal in length if we
leave out of account the anal lamintv. The latter are small, scarcely

any larger than in the female, but the seta' with which they are armed

are considerably larger and longer than those of the female.

The appendages are as alread}^ described; there is the usual increase

in size of the second antennae and the second maxillipeds. And there

is the same absence of plumose seta^ on the posterior border of the

terminal joint of the tirst swinuning legs, which may be taken as

characteristic of the species.

The fourth legs are small and hardly reach the ])osterior border of

the genital segment. In other particulars the appendages are like

those of the female.

Total length -i.S mm. Length of carapace 2.2 mm. ; breadth of same

2.2 mm.; length of genital segment 1.1 mm.; lengtli of abdomen

1.1 mm.
Color a uniform yellowish brown entirely destitute of pigment

markings of any sort.

{product ii.<<^ lengthened or drawn out.)

There is one lot of this species in the National Museum collection,

consisting of four females taken from the commondolphin {C<>r!/j>]nr)i<i

Juppuriis)^ from the inner side of the gill covers and the outer surface

of the body. The tish was captured by the United States Bureau of

Fisheries steamer AlhatroHi^ in latitude 38, lU, 20 West and longitude

OS, 20, 20 North. This is the original species described by Dana in

18.54 as occurring on the same dolphin and on trigger fishes {Buli^^fcs)

in the West Indies. It was afterwards noted by Steenstrup and Liitken

(1801) as taken from the inside of the operculum of the ''Barracuda''

{S'p/u/r;t'/)(/), and ])y Kroyer (1S0.3) as found on this same Cort/pJuvna.

The specimens described by these three authors agree closely in
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o-cncnil (Iclails. hut ditl'cr in several particulars, as also do the speci-

mens here deserilu'd. The greatest ditierences are found in the furea,

the tirst and foui'th swinimino- legs, the abdomen, and the egg strings.

In Dana's original species the branches of the furca are longer and

more strongly curved, while in the present specimens the base of the

furca is larger and the branches are short, straight, and strongl}'

divergent.

All the authors unite in characterizing the species })v a complete

absence of the st't;e on the posterior ])order of the Hrst swimming legs.

In the present specimens the}' are certainly present, but are unusually

small.

Dana's species shows the fo.urth legs three-jointed, with live spines,

all about the same length; in the present specimens there are l)ut foui-

spines, and the inner terminal one is twice the size of the others. All

the authors write that the abdomen is obscurely two-jointed, but Kroyer

figures the adult female with an apparently one-jointed abdomen, as in

the figures herewith presented. Dana states that the egg strings are

'"longer than the body" (p. 1354); Steenstrupand Liitken ligure them

as only half the length of the Ijody, but as twice the length of the

abdomen, with eggs so large that each tube could contain only twenty.

In the present specimens the egg tubes are but a trifle longer than

the alulomen (one-third the entire length), but each contains 40 eggs.

In view of such ditierences it might seem as if the present specimens

constituted a new species, but after careful consideration this does not

seem to be warranted. In the first place, they come from the same

host as those ol)tained l)y the authors mentioned, a good presumption

in favor of their identity.

Again. l)oth Kroyer and Steenstrup and Liitken found great differ-

ences in their specimens, and they each figure what they call a variety

of the species fully as different from the type as the present speci-

mens. Nor do the egg tulies here shown differ any more from those

given by the authorities just quoted than the latter do among them-

selves. For this reason these specimens have l)een referred to Dana's

species, and possibly the males reported hy Brian (1898) may belong-

here also.

The foregoing are all the species of Cdligux from North American

localities which are contained in the collection of the National ^Museum.

But in addition the following species have been reported from the

West Indies by various authors. The types of these species have

been lost or are contained in foreign museums. In most instances

the species are represented by very few specimens, sometimes only

one or two, olitained many years ago. and none have since been found,

l)ut this is chiefly, if not wholly, due to the fact that no investigations

hive been made in that region since these specimens were found;

and there is every reason to belie\-e that a careful search at the pres-
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ent day would yield some of the same .species, as well as many new

ones.

The diagnoses of these species and the outline di-awing-s presented

with them are taken from the orig-inal descriptions as far as possil)le,

and in one or two instances additions have ])een made from later

authors, for which acis:no\v lodgment is duly made. Dana's species,

O. thymni., was obtained a long distance from the American shore, but

as it was found upon the same bonito which serves as host of three

other species here described, it is likely to be found here at an}^ time;

and then it is really needed for purposes of comparison, and so is here

included.

CALIGUS BALISTiE Steenstrup and Liitken.

riate XV, figs. 172-177.

Cnligus halhix Steenstrup and Lutken, 1861, p. 356, pi. i, fig. 1.

—

B.xssett-

Smith, 1899, p. 448.

Female. —Carapace elliptical, as wide anterior!}^ as posteriorly, more

than half the entire length. Frontal plates not prominent nor very

distinct; lunules small and widely separated. Posterior sinuses shal-

low and nearly parallel with the longitudinal axis; median lobe about

half the entire width and shorter than the lateral lobes; the latter are

narrow and somewhat ])ointed.

Free segment very narrow and long, like a wasp waist, and not much

widened at the center through the bases of the fourth legs. Genital

segment obovate, well rounded anteriorly, but witli a deeply concave

posterior margin, leaving the lobes at the external angles short and

acute.

Abdomen short and wide, only half the length of the genital segment

and somewhat club-shaped; anal laminae minute and armed with small

setaj. Egg strings about the same width as the abdomen and as long-

as the entire body; eggs large and well rounded, about tifty in each

string.

First antennie longer and more thickl}" beset with setje than usual,

those at the extremity of the terminal joint being very long. vSecond

antenniB rather weak. Second maxillipeds with a stout basal joint and

a slender terminal claw, the accessory spine of the latter being much
nearer the tip than usual. Second maxillw slender, curved and acu-

minate. Furca small, base wide and short, branches very slender,

straight, and divergent, about twice as long as the base. Fourth legs

three-jointed, with four spines; the latter slender and XQvy long, all

four about the same length; fifth legs invisible dorsally. Total length

4.5 mm. Length of carapace 2.6 mm. ; width of same 2.2 mm. ; length

of genital segment 1.4 mm.; length of abdomen 0.0 mm.; length of

Q^^^ strings 4.0 mm.
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MaJe. —Carapace proportionally very laryo, twice as lono- und three

times as wide as the rest of the body, sliuhtly narrowed anteriorly;

frontal plates small and narrow; free segment even smaller relatively

than in the female, which is very unusual; o-enital seoment semilunar

in shape, nearly twice the width of the abdomen, with very long and

acuminate lobes at the posterior corners. Two pairs of setiferous

papilla^ one at the tips of the lobes and the other on the inner mar-

gins near the base.

A])domen the same length as the genital segment and slightly

swollen near the tip; appendages as in the female, with the usual

increase in the size of the second antennae and second maxillipeds;

fourth legs proportionalh' longer and more slender than in the female.

Total length 4 mm.; length of carapace 2.68 mm. ; width of same

2.35 mm.; length of genital segment 0.8 mm; length of abdomen

(>.7'.> mm.
Color not given.

{hah'i^tie, generic name of host.)

Several examples of this species were obtained from the gills and

tins of West Indian species of the genus B<illst<-s.

A few indi\'iduals in the chalimus stage were also found still fastened

by a frontal tilament.

CALIGUS ISONYX Steenstrup and Lutken.

Plate XIV, tig. 171; Plate XV, tigs. 184-186.

Caligus isonyx Steenstrup and Lutken, 1861, [). 358, pi. ni, tig. 5.

—

Bassett-

Smith, 1899, p. 450.

Fiuiiah'. —C-arapace consideral)ly less than half the entire length, as

wide as long, nariowed anteriorly; frontal plates not prominent; lunules

very small; antenna" short; posterior sinuses comparatively deep, with

parallel sides; median lobe scarcel}" one-third the entire width, its

posterior margin just even with those of the latcn-al lobes; free seg-

ment narrow, but long and not swollen nmch at the center; genital

segment acorn-shaped, narrowed into a slender neck, where it joins

the free segment, the sides synmietrically rounded, the posterior mar-

gin squarely trimcated. There are two pairs of rudimentary leg

papilhe on this segment, one on the lateral margins considerably pos-

terior to the center of the segment, the other at the posterior corners.

Abdomen two-thirds the length of the genital segment, quite wide,

and enlarged a little toward the tip; anal laminte terminal, very small,

and carrying small setaj; egg strings unknown. Frontal plates emar-

ginate between the lunules; basal joint of first antennae short; terminal

joint nnich longer, but scarcely protruding beyond the margin of the

carapace.

Second antennae long and slender, with an elongated and narrow

terminal claw, strongW curved.
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First maxilla? short and strongly curved, the base oidy slighth^

(Milaroed; second pair longer than the proboscis, straight and acu-

minate, with a small tooth on the inner margin near the center.

Terminal claw on the second maxillipeds bent nearl}^ into a semi-

circle. Furca short and wide, the branches longer than the base,

straight and divergent. Claws at the tip of the hrst swinuning legs

moderately long, and all, together with the seta at the distal corner,

the same length. Branches of the second legs longer than usual, the

exopod wnth long and pointed spines. Kami of the third legs large

and close together, the spine at the base of the exopod large and

strongly curved. Fourth legs four-jointed, with hve spines, all

.slightly curved, the one at the tip of the second joint longer and

curved more than the others, the rest about equal.

Total length 4.5 mm. Length of carapace 2 mm.; widtli of same

l.i) mm.; length of genital segment 1.4 mm.; length of abdomen

0.9 mm.
Color not given.

{/'.soni/,r, I'ffog^ equal and ovv^^ a claw.)

This species is based on a single example, which is evidently a

female although it lacks the Qgg strings. It was taken from the gills

of the great barracuda, Sphyrxna harracadaiyVdXh?i\xm)^ in the West
Indies.

CALIGUS THYMNI Dana.

Plate XV, figs. 178, 179.

Cali;/us tliymul Dana, 1852, p. 56.

—

Dana, 1852, p. 1.353, pi. xciv, fig. 3, a-c.

—

T. Scott, 1894, p. 129, pi. xiv, fig. 21.—Bassett-Smith, 1899, p. 451.

FriiKilc. —Carapace oblong, not narrowed anteriorly, the length one

and a half times the width. No emargination at the center of the

frontal i)lates; lunules elliptical and not prominent. A short seta on

the frontal margin on either side about half way between the lunule

and the center. E^^es deep red on a black background. Free segment

short and wide. Genital segment oblong, the sides div^ergent, widest

posteriori}', where it is about twice the width of the abdomen; poste-

rior angles prominent and tipped with setse. Abdomen longer than

the genital segment, two-jointed, with the basal joint about half the

length of the terminal; anus prominent.

Anal laminte small, tilling out the posterior angles and hardl}' pro-

jecting be^'ond the anus. The three plumose sett« wdiich they carry are

as long as the last joint of the abdomen, and do not diverge, as is many
species, but are parallel.

Egg tubes a little narrower than the abdomen, longer than the

entire body, each containing 40 eggs.

First antenna? small, terminal joint very slender and tipped with setffi

as long as the joint itself. Second antenntv of moderate size with a
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slender terminal claw but with no spine on the posterior maroin of the

l)asal joint.

First maxilhfi lacking"; second pair stout and broad. First maxilli-

peds with basal joint about three fourths the length of the terminal;

second pair very stout, l)asal joint su))conical in shape, without protu-

berances, the terminal claw less than half the length of the basal joint.

Furca simple, the branches divergent, straight and acuminate. Fourth

legs three-jointed with four simple spines, no teeth on the spines nor

sheathing setge at their bases.

Total length 9.7 mm. Length of carapace 4.9 mm.; width of same

3.4 nun.

Color not given.

{tJiynin!^ the generic name of its host.)

Male. —Carapace elliptical, about one-eighth longer than wide, not

narrowed nuicli anteriorly. Frontal plates small, without an emargi-

nation at the center and very narrow; lunules small and semicircular.

Free segment like that of the female. Genital segment nearly (|uad-

rate, the sides somewhat convex, the posterior margin almost squarely

truncate, with the posterior angles scarcely projecting at all, but each

armed with a l)unch of setfe representing the fifth leg of that side.

Abdomen a little shorter than the genital segment, almost as wide

as long, two-jointed, the basal joint only about half the terminal as in

the female. Anal lamina? as before, but the plumose setaj much
longer, as long as the entire abdomen.

The appendages show the usual increase in the size of the second

antenna^ and second maxillipeds. The former have a stout branch on

the inner margin of the terminal joint near its center. The fourth

legs are longer and more slender than those of the female, and the

spines which they carry are longer and weaker.

This species was obtained from the oceanic bonito {Gymnosarda

l>('Iaiitls Linnanis; Tlujiumx. peldmys Cuvier and Valenciennes), and is

the fourth species of Callgus to be recorded from that host. The
other three species are pelamydis^ prodactus^ and honlto. It will be

instructive to review here the distinguishing characters of these four

species.

They differ, first, in size, and may be arranged in an ascending

series, i^damydis., 3-4 mm. long; ^>/y>6??/c?;w.y, 5-6.. 5 mm.; honito, 7-8

mm., and tliymnl^ 9-10 mm.
Again, they differ considerably in color, although unfortunately the

color of tlrymni has never been given. Pehiinydh is a light yellowish

white, the genital segment almost pure white without pigment of any

sort. Productus is a light dirt-brown, everywhere transparent, except

the Qgg strings; while honito is a very transparent white fainth" tinged

with yellow, and with a large spot of rusty-brown pigment in the pos-

terior portion of the lateral area on eitli(M- side, like a large lateral eye.
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The genital -segment in pelamydis is nearly orbicular, onlj' a trifle

longer than wide (one-sixteenth), not narrowed into a neck anteriorly

and only slightly emarginate posteriorly.

In productus and honlto this segment is elliptical, narrowed into a

ver}^ marked neck anteriorly and with stout lobes prolonged far back-

ward posteriori}" on either side of the abdomen.

In thym.vi it is trapezoidal, widest posteriorly, with straight sides

and short, narrow posterior lobes.

The abdomen is two-jointed in each of the species, but \\\ jpelamydis

the basal joint is three times the length of the terminal and only one-

third as wide as the genital segment.

In Ixmlto the basal joint is about twice the length of the terminal

and the abdomen is two-fifths the width of the genital segment. In

productris the terminal joint is twice the length of the l)asal and the

abdomen is one-third the width of the genital segment. In thymni the

terminal joint is also twice the basal, but the abdomen is fully half

the width of the genital segment. In the structure of the abdomen,

therefore, the species arrange themselves in two pairs, a large and a

small species in each pair, which correspond quite closel}-.

The fourth legs in pela//iydls are four-jointed with five spines, the

last two joints very short and squat, bringing the five spines close

together in a row. In jyroductus these legs are three-jointed with

four spines, the two terminal joints long and slender, the last two
spines toothed along their outer margins. In hmito the legs are of

medium length, three-jointed with five spines, none of which are

toothed. In thymni they are long and slender, four-jointed with five

spines, none of which are toothed. All the authors who have hitherto

noticed jyroductus are agreed that the first swinnning legs have no

plumose setffi on the posterior border of the terminal joint.

The male of i)elainydu is unknown, but in the males of the other

three species there is even greater differences than in the females. In

productus the free .segment of the male is a little narrower than the

genital segment, and the fourth legs do not reach its posterior margin.

The terminal joint of the abdomen is half as long again as the basal

and the anal papilhii are small. In the male honito the fi'ec segment
is a little wider than the genital segment and the fourth legs reach

considerably beyond its posterior margin. The two abdomen joints

are about equal and the anal lamina^ are ver}' large.

In thymni the free segment is about half the width of the genital

segment and the fourth legs just reach its posterior margin. The
abdomen is as wide as it is long with the terminal joint nearly twice

the length of the basal. These four species are thus well distin-

guished in both sexes, but more clearly in the males, since there i^ not

as much specific variation in this sex,

Proc. N. M. vol, xxviii— 04 -39
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CALIGUS H.EMULONIS Kroyer.

Plate XV, tigs. 180-LS8.

Qdigus hxmuloiiis Kroyer, 1868, p. 48, ])1. iv, fig. 8, a-d.

—

Bassett-Smith,

1899, p. 448.

Female. —Carapace not quite half the entire length (as 9 to 20), as

wide as long. Frontal plates projecting- ver}" strongl}' l^etween the

lunules, with a deep median incision. Lunules themselves large, ellip-

tical and widely separated. Posterior sinuses wide and shallow;

median lobe a little more than half the entire width, and projecting

hut little behind the lateral lobes; the latter l)road and well rounded.

Cephalic area very much larger than the thoracic; eyes over the base

of the proboscis and elliptical. Free segment very narrow and short,

standing out in sharp contrast with both carapace and genital segment.

Genital segment orbicular or slightly obcordate, a little wider than

long with a shallow posterior emargination. It is one-third shorter

than the carapace with s^aiimetrically rounded sides and posterior

corners.

Abdomen a little more than half as long as the genital segment and

one-third as wide, contracted at its l)ase and unsegmented; anal papilla?

small with short seta^; ^.^^ strings unknown.

First antenna? small, the joints equal in length; second pair situated

so near the posterior l)order of the lunules as to partially hide them.

First maxilhe stout and sickle-shaped; second pair a little shorter than

the proboscis, situated far forward on either side of the latter and just

reaching its tip.

They are simple, somewhat weak, acuminate and slightly curved.

Maxillipeds of the usual form; furca large, base as long as the branches,

with parallel sides and an oval foramen; l)ranches stout, acuminate,

curved, divergent, the space between them having a width equal to its

length. First swimming legs short and thick, the terminal spines all

the same length, while the plumose set* on the posterior border of the

terminal joint are entirely lacking. Rami of third legs widely sep-

arated, the outer branch long and stout. Fourth legs three-jointed,

the basal joint as long as l)oth the others, minus the claws; second and

third joints the same length; claws quite close together.

Total length 2.S nmi. Length of carapace 1.35 mm.; width of the

same 1.3 mm.; length of genital segment 0.75 mm.; length of abdo-

men O.G nun.

No statement with regard to the color or habits.

Male. —Carapace slightly more than half the entire length; frontal

plates distinct, not projecting as in the female, but al)out as deeply

incised at the center. Lunules large and more nearly circular. Pos-

terior sinuses even more shallow than in the female; median lobe con-
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siderably more than half the entire width and quite squarely truncate

posteriorly.

Free segment live-sevenths as wide as the genital segment, and much

swollen at the center through the bases of the fourth legs.

Genital segment ovate, three-sevenths as long as the carapace, with

evenly rounded sides; tifth legs not visible dorsally.

Abdomen a little shorter than the genital segment, two-jointed, the

terminal joint three times as long as the basal; the latter considerably

wider than long; anal papillse as in the female, but the plumose setae

much longer.

Total length 2.2.5 mm. Length of carapace 1.25 mm.; width of

same 1.2 mm. ; length of genital segment 0.6 mm. ; length of abdomen

0.5 mm.
Three specimens, two females and a male, of this well-detined species

were obtained from the gills of Hmmulon elegans Cuvier, in the Danish

West Indies. The largest female was full size, with ^gg strings just

hatched.

{hdemulonis^ generic name of the host.)

CALIGUS MONACANTHIKroyer.

Caligus monacanthi Kroyer, 1863, p. 59, pi. iii, fig. 2, a-e.

—

Bassett-Smith, ISQO,"

p. 450.

Kroyer obtained what he states to be a male Caligiis from the skin

of a Monacantlnis in the West Indies. There was but the single speci-

men on which to found this new species.

After a careful examination of Kroyer's figures and a study of his

description, it seems to the author that he must have mistaken the sex

of his specimen, and that what he really had was a young female Cali-

gus jyroductus.

The general make-up of the creature is that of a female and not a

male; the genital segment is very large for a male, and if it were really

that sex with lobes at tlie posterior corners, as indicated, the seta? of

the fifth legs would certain!}^ be visible.

But Kroyer states that there are no seta?. Again, if it were a male,

with an abdomen as long as indicated, that region would certainl}^ be

segmented as in all other known species.

In the description Kroyer does not notice an^^ differences in the sec-

ond antenni» and second maxilhe, which are characteristic of all males.

On the other hand, his description is identical throughout with that

given for the female of productus^ and we note particularly the absence

of plumose seta? on the terminal joint of the first swimming legs, the

group of seven or eight pectinate projections on the outer border of

the basal joint of the endopod of the second legs, the widely separated

rami of the third legs, while the fourth legs are three-jointed, with

four spines, the inner terminal one much longer than the others. In
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view of the marked similarity between this single specimen and the

iid\\\\i\(i product us ^ it will at least be necessary to wait for further speci-

mens whose sex can be established beyond a doubt before admitting it

as a new species.

This completes the North American species so far as known at the

present time, but there are in the National Museum collection, speci-

mens of another species from South America which seem to be new to

science and whose description is here included. (See p. 649.)

Genus CALIGODESHeller.

Carapace minute, a ver}' small fraction of the entire length. Fron-

tal plates well defined and furnished with lunules. First maxilla?

small with a swollen base; second maxilhe simple. Furca large and

prominent with the divergent and sharp-pointed branches bent so as

to appear like a grapnel anchor in side view. Free segment narrow

and somewhat elongated, forming a neck connecting the carapace with

the genital segment.

First and fourth legs uniramous, second and third l)iramous, the

fourth pair sometimes partially rudimentar3^

Genital segment much swollen and prolonged posteriori}^ into two

processes as long as the abdomen and extending backward nearly

parallel with it on either side. Fifth legs lacking.

Abdomen elongate and flattened; anal lamime linear and minute.

Egg cases long and narrow; eggs as in Caligus.

{CaJ igodes^ Caligus^ and odes^ a termination denoting likeness or

similarity.)

This genus will be distinguished from Echetus under the latter

genus (see p. 615), and it only remains to separate it here from van

Beneden's genus, Sci»)i()2>Iiih(S. In the latter the free thorax seg-

ment is very short and wider than long, as it is in Caligus, while in

the present genus the free segment is much elongated. Again in

Sciseiiojf/u'/i/.s the genital segment is without processes or appendages,

while here it is prolonged on either side into an appendage as long and

as large as the abdomen. In Scifen()j)liilui^^ also, the second maxillipeds

are very large and massive, while here they are of moderate size.

ANALYSIS OK SPECIES.

1. Abdomen wide and prodnoed into jwsterior lo])es; fourth lecis four-jointed with

five spines carangis (B-Smith, 1898, h).

1. Abdomen without lobes or processes, of medium width 2.

2. Processes on genital segment longer than the abdomen; fourth legs insei'ted

close to the carapace, two-jointed with two spines.

megacepJialus, new species.

2. Processes on genital segment shorter than the abdomen; fourtii legs inserted

some distance back of the carapace, three-jointed with one small spine.

lacinialus (Kroyer, 1863).
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CALIGODESMEGACEPHALUS,new species.

Plate XVI.

Female. —Carapace orbicular, a little longer than wide nearly one-

fourth the entire lengtli. Frontal plates di.stinct and furnished with

small lunules, which are better developed than those on Eelietn^.

Frontal margin deeply incised at the center, with the remains of the

basal portion of an attachment tilanient still left in the incision. In

this genus, therefore, the development is similar to that of Caligus,

and the larva at one period is attached l\y means of a frontal iilament.

Posterior sinuses small, narrow, and inclined toward the central

axis; median lobe but little more than one-third of the entire width,

projecting half its length back of the lateral lobes. The latter are

rather pointed and curved inward at the ti})s. Thoracic area small,

half the width and a third of the length of the carapace. P^yes small

and situated far forward. Free segment elongate, a little more than

half the length and one-third the width of the carapace, contracted

where it joins the latter, but widened through the bases of the fourth

legs (fig. 187).

Genital segment also elongate, flask-shaped, produced into a long-

neck anteriorl3% while at the posterior end it extends backward in a

narrow lobe on either side of and nearly as long as the abdomen. On
the dorsal surface of this segment there is a broad horseshoe-shaped

curve, the toe of the shoe formed by a slight projection just over the

anus, while the sides of the shoe extend forward in a curve parallel

with the margin of the segment. Abdomen elongate, nearly as long-

as the genital segment, only one-flfth as wide as long, and the same
diameter throughout, except at the very tip. It shows no trace of

segmentation. The anal papilhv are very minute and inclined toward

each other. The i^gg cases are narrow, while the eggs are thick and

probably not very numerous, although that can not be decided with

certainty, since the cases are l)roken and the posterior portion is

lacking.

Of the ventral appendages the anterior antenna? are as long as the

frontal plates, the terminal joint longer than the l)asal, and both armed
with sette in the usual manner.

Posterior antenna? with a short basal joint and a long terminal claw

l)ent into a sickle shape. There is a short and blunt accessor}^ spine

at the base of the tirst joint.

The first maxilhv are little more than a swelling on the ventral sur-

face of the carapace. The second maxilla? are broad- and triangular,

and as long as the mouth tube. They are removed some little distance

from this tube on either side and are rather blunt at the tip.

The first maxillipeds are short and stout, the joints approximately

even, the terminal claws short. The second maxillipeds are large and
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strong, the terminal claw three-fourths as long- as the swollen l)asal

joint, with a large tooth on its inner margin near the base. Furca

small, the base about the same length as the branches. The latter are

slender, well separated, and nearly parallel. This furca is reenforced

on either side by a stout curved spine, situated about halfway between

the furca and the })ases of the first legs and a little distance from the

mid line.

First legs short and stout, the last joint ])earing a single short termi-

nal spine, not cur^'ed. and the usual three plumose setw on its posterior

bordei-. There are no terminal claws.

The second legs are like those of CaJigW'i in segmentation and append-

ages, with the spines on the three joints of the exopod the same size

and rather small. Rami of the third legs close together, each two-

jointed and furnished with the usual seta? and fringe of hairs. Fourth

legs two-jointed, the joints the same size and length, the second one

terminating in a single spine of medium size. Fifth legs entirely

lacking.

Total length, 6.1 mm. Length of carapace, 1.25 mm.; width of

same, 1.1 mm.; length of genital segment, 2 nun. (4 mm. including

the posterior processes); length of abdomen, 2.2 mm.; length of free

segment, O.T mm.
Color a dark yellowish brown, abdomen and ^,g^ strings darker than

the rest of the l)ody.

{megacrphal !('<, /.leytxs large and Ke(paXt} head.)

There is but a single female of this species in the National Museum
collection, numbered <)103 which was taken from the underside of

the mouth of a silver gar {Lejyisosteus osseus) at Woods Hole. It has

apparently shrunk somewhat in the preservative, but as the shrinkage

has been uniform it has not ati'ected the proportions of the dilierent

parts.

This is of importance, because the details of the appendages in the

two species of this genus already described are meager, especially for

the species lac/'tiiati'S, the type. Hence the distinction of species

must be based upon the relation of the dilierent parts. This will

appear to better advantage in tabular form.

Measurements.

Total length

Length of carapace

Length of free segment . .

.

Length of genital .segment

Width of carapace

Width of genital segment.

mm

.

5-.5. 5

.75

1.3

2.9

.8

1.7

Carmigis.
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From this table it can be seen that the species carangis is about

twice the length of the other two, which are themselv^es approximately

equal. But the carapace in carangis is only one-seventh the entire

length, while in inegacephalux it is a (piarter. The free segment in

megacepJialus is actually three and a half times as long as in carangis^

or proportionately seven times the length, and yet it is only half as

long as the free segment in laciniatus. The relative width of the

genital segment and carapace also vary greatly in the three species.

And if Kroyer's figure of the ventral surface of ladnuitux is to be

trusted for details of the appendages, the second maxillipeds in that

species have no tooth at the base of the terminal claw, and there are

no accessory spines in connection with the furca.

Genus ECHETUSKroyer.

Carapace minute, a very small portion of the entire length; frontal

plates well defined and furnished with lunules. First maxillfe and

furca lacking; second maxilla simple.

Free thoracic segment ver}" narrow and much elongated, forming a

long neck connecting the carapace and the genital segment.

First and fourth legs uniramous, the fourth pair partiall}" rudi-

mentary; second and third pairs biramous. Genital segment swollen

several times the size of the carapace, without appendages or proc-

esses. Abdomen an elongate spindle attached to the genital segment

by a very short and narrow neck; anal lamina^ linear, minute. Egg
cases a little longer than the abdomen, eggs as in Caligus.

{Echetus^ the name of a king mentioned in Odyssey, line 85.)

" Eii'^Exeruv lia6iXi}a, fiftOTcljv SifXij^iova TtdiTcov."

This name is peculiarly appropriate, as can be seen from a translation

of the context, ''And 1 shall send you to King Echetus, destroyer of

all men, wdio will cut off your nose and ears with pitiless steel, and

draw out your vitals and give them to dogs to eat raw."

Only one species known.

ECHETUSTYPICUS Kroyer.

Plate XVII.

Female. —Carapace about one-twentieth the entire length, longer than

wide. Frontal plates well defined and furnished with small lunules,

which are widelj" separated and not fully visible dorsally. The median

incision l)etween the two plates is as deep as the plates themselves,

reaching the margin of the cephalic area. In this incision can be

plainh' seen the remains of the base of an attachment filament similar

to those in Caligus.
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This indicates plainly that the genus has a development similar to

that of the other members of this subfamily.

Posterior sinuses shallow with divergent sides; median lobe four-

sevenths the entire width, projecting far behind the lateral lobes, with

nearly straight, inclined sides, and an emarginate posterior border.

Lateral lobes short and well rounded. Thoracic area very small, the

groove which defines its anterior border reaching onl}- ashoi't distance

in front of the posterior sinuses, or about one-third the entire length

of the carapace.

The longitudinal grooves separating the lateral from the cephalic

areas are not well defined and are consequently difiicult to trace.

Eyes small and situated well forward.

Free thoracic segment cylindrical, about one-fourth the width of the

carapace, contracted considerably just befoi'e joining the latter and

prolonged posteriorly into a narrow, thread-like neck, nearly twice

the length of the rest of the body.

The fourth legs are attached close to the carapace just back of the

constriction.

Genital segment approximately an ellipsoid, two and a half times as

long and twice as wide as the carapace. It is flattened somewhat dorso-

ventrally and has three lobes on the posterior margin, a short blunt

one at the base of each of the egg cases and a smaller median one.

The dorsal surface of this segment is marked by two ridges which

start from the center of the lateral margins on either side and curve

in toward each other and pass backward close together alongside the

median line to the posterior median lobe. The areas at the posterior

end of the segment outside these ridges are darker in color than the

rest of the segment, and their surface is wrinkled irregularly. They

contain the ovaries and the internal oviduct.

The abdomen is an elongated spindle, nearly twice the length of the

genital segment and half its width, unsegmented. It is contracted

into a ver}^ narrow wasp-waist where it joins the genital segment and

tapers evenly and gradually toward the posterior end. It is attached

to the ventral surface of the genital segment, a short distance in front

of the posterior end, and in a side view stands out nearly at right

angles to the longitudinal axis of the segment.

Anal papilla} linear, almost thread-like, but quite long and tipped

with three short sette. Egg tubes narrow, only one-quarter as wide

as the abdomen but about the same length, each containing 40 to 50

eggs.

Anterior antennae the same length as the frontal plates; basal joints

thick, conical, and heavily armed with plumose set^; terminal joints

the same length as the basal, C3dindrical, and bluntly rounded at the

ends where they show the usual nonplumose seta?.

Frontal plates peculiar in that the outer portion between the lunules
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and the antennte curves forward and projects considerably, looking

like the stumps of an accessory pair of antennae.

Posterior antenna; small, with a stout basal joint and a long slender

terminal hook, not bent very sharph'. They are situated far forward

almost at the ver}^ anterior margin of the carapace. No trace could

])e found of the first maxilla? or the furca after the most careful search.

Second maxillai short and wide, triangular in outline with swollen

bases, and blunth" rounded at the tip. They are closely appressed to

the side of the mouth tube and are about two-thirds its length. The
mouth tube is short and wide, almost a semicircle in outline, and

flattened against the ventral surface of the carapace. It does not seem

capable of being raised any distance from the latter as in Caligus and

other genera.

First maxillipeds short and comparatively stout, the two joints

about the same length; terminal claws short and stout, the inner one

twice as long as the outer. Second maxillipeds greatly enlarged and

very strong, evident!}' serving as the principal organs of attachment

to its host. The basal joint is much swollen and furnished with power-

ful muscles; the terminal claAV is two-thirds as long as the basal joint

and strongly curved. No accessor}" spine could be seen upon the

specimens examined.

The first thoracic legs are long and narrow, the second joint five

times as long as wide and cylindrical. The terminal joint is also much
longer than wide, and armed as in Callgus^ with three terminal claws

of moderate length, three plumose setfe on the posterior margin, and

a long slender seta at the corner between the two. Second legs large,

with a long basal joint and a three-jointed endopod and exopod, the

joints of similar size and shape, and armed with spines and plumose

sette, as in Caligus. Third legs also large, the rami close together,

each two-jointed and furnished with the usual number of plumose

setfc. The spine at the base of the exopod is of medium size and acu-

minate. Outside of the exopod on the margin of the apron is a wide

transparent flap, similar to that around the edge of the carapace, and

supported by numerous wavy hair-like ribs. Fourth legs short and

stout, two-jointed, the joints about equal. The terminal joint carries

three terminal spines and one on the outer margin, all nearly the same

size. No trace of the fifth legs can be found.

Total length, 23.5 mm. Length of carapace, 1.1 mm.; width of

same, 1 mm. ; length of free segment, 14 mm. ; length of genital seg-

ment, 3.1 nun.; length of aVxlomen, 5.5 mm.; length of ^gg strings,

6 mm.
Color of the carapace, a light yellowish brown, of the long neck-

like free segment a dark brown, of the genital segment a sulphur

yellow except in the posterior areas of the dorsal surface outside the

ridges, where the yellow is mixed with dark brown; color of the abdo-
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men a brownish yellow, considerably darker than the genital segment;

of the egg strings a dark brown.

{tyjHcns, typical, that is. th(^ type of the genus.)

The National Museum collection includes three unnumbered lots

collected b}" Dr. H, M. Smith from the inside of the operculum of the

conmion channel bass {Sc!;eitoj>>i ocelldtii-s Lannteus) in the lisli markets

in Washington city.

In 1803 Kroyer pu])lished the description of some speciinens of

female copepods which he had obttdned from this same diannel bass

at New Orleans. He called the tish C(>rvlnaunlinac\ilata. in his manu-

script, lie states frankly that the parasites had no head and only a

portion of the long and slender neck. But they seemed to him so dif-

ferent from any of the others he had examined that he established for

them a new genus EcJtetus^ and a new species, tt/jjicus. From his fig-

ures and description there is no doubt tliat his specimens were the

same as those here described, especially as they were obtained from

the same species of tish. The names Avhich he gave have accordingly

been adopted, and the genus designation, which has already been

explained (p. Oil) seems peculiarl}^ appropriate for a creature which

burrows into the Hesh of its host the entire length of the carapace and

louii' fi"ef' segment, leavino- nothing but the genital segment and abdo-

men exposed.

So tirni is the hold which the creature thus obtains that it is impos-

sible to remove one entire without cutting away the flesh from around

its neck and cara[)ace. Those which Kroyer obtained were probably

pulled out without cutting the flesh, with the result that the free seg-

ment broke somewhere near the center, to judge by the measurements

which he gives. For the obtaining of the head intact upon several of

the present specimens the author is deeply indebted to the persistent

and careful efl'orts of Doctor Smith. And the result fully justifies the

efi'orts, for the addition of the head changes entirely the s3'Stematic

position of the genus and its relationships. Kroyer considered that

the portion which he obtained indicated considerable degeneration.

He states that "'the large knobs on the dorsal surface are, as it were,

the beginning of a monstrosity of the genital parts observed in Leruce

hrancJnad.s and L. vydopterlna., and indicates an approximation to those

forms.'' And in accordance with this view he places the species in a

group which ho designates as Lernteocerina (Lernicidte), including the

most degenerate forms known. But the general arrangement of the

various body regions, together with the details of the carapace and the

appendages, show at once that it belongs to the subfamily Caliginte

now under consideration. It thus takes its place among the least rather

than the most degenerate forms.

It is most closely related to the genus Calk/odes^ founded by Heller

iu 1805. On comparing it carefully with the three species alread}'
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known in that genus, the following- differences may be noted. First,

the carapace is relatively much smaller here and ovate instead of orbic-

ular. Again, the free segment or neck is nearlv twice as long as in

Caligodes, and it is the same diameter throughout, instead of being

enlarged where it joins the genital segment. The latter is also very

different, having no processes of an}^ kind in Echetns, but simply

short and rounded lobes, such as are conuuon in Caligus and other

genera.

The dorsal surface of this segnuMit is also marked by the ridges

already described, in a manner totally unlike Caligodes. Here the

abdomen is a symmetrical elongated spindle, while in Caligodes it is

broad and flattened, and in the species carangis is produced into poste-

rior processes, like the genital segment. In this genus also the fourth

legs are different from those in the three species of Caligodes., but the

latter differ as much from each other, so that this could hardly become

a generic distinction.

Genus LEPEOPHTHEIRUSNordmann.

Carapace large, shield-shaped. Basal joints of the lirst antennjB

without the sucking discs characteristic of Caligus; the terminal joints

free. Mandibles toothed only on the inner margins. Second maxilla

small, bifurcate, the branches acuminate.

First and fourth thoracic legs uniramose, second and third biramose.

Free thoracic segment simple, without dorsal plates. Genital segment

also simple, without plates or processes. Abdomen one or two seg-

mented. The young with a frontal fflament during the chalimus stage,

as in Caligus.

{Lepeopldheirus^ XsTtog^ a scab, and (f)6€ip, a louse.)

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE 8PECIES.

This key is based upon the different body relations, as in Caligus (see p. 555). The

same method of measurement is used as in the former genus, and here also are

included all the valid species known at the present time, with the authority for each.

The author considers L. obscurvs (Baird) to be the male of L. hippoglossl, while the

specimen called by Bassett-Smith (1896, plate iv, fig. 2) ^'Caligus ohscurus, Baird,"

is certainly not identical with Baird's species, but is probably L. thompsoni (see

p. 622). Three of Kroyer's "new species," gibbus, gracilescens, and rhonibi, are con-

sidered identical with L. thompsoni, as are also Malm's L. branchialis and van

Beneden's L. gracilis, for reasons stated on page 622. Of the remaining species which

are included in this key there are five which are based on single specimens, namely,

cossypJii, longipalpus, molrn', quadratus, and robustus. Another, ornatus, was not very

clearly differentiated by INIilne-Edwards, and no figure of it has ever been puT)lished.

1. Carapace definitely more than half the entire length 2.

1. Carapace about half the entire length —14-

1. Carapace decidedly less than half the entire length 17.

2. Abdomen two-jointed, half as long as genital segment or more 3.

2. Abdomen two-jointed, less than half the genital segment 4.

2. Abdomen one-jointed, half the genital segment or more 5.

2. Abdomen one-jointed, less than half the genital segment 10.
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3. Females, genital segment obovate, longer than wide; lobes long, conical;

fourth legs long longipes, new species, p. 618.

3. Females, genital segment orbicular, a fourth wider than long; lobes short;

fourth legs short chileyisis, new species, p. 658.

4. Males, genital segment obovate, three-fifths the carapace; fifth and sixth

legs separated nordmannn (M-Edwards, 1840), p. 623.

4. Males, genital segment obldug, one-fourth the carapace; fifth and sixth

legs close together erecmni (Thomson, 1890)

5. Males, both fifth and sixth legs showing plainly (5.

5. Males, only fifth legs showing, but with a pair of dorsal papilhe at the base of

the genital segment 7.

5. Males, only fifth legs showing; no pajjilhe 8.

5. Females, genital segment witlK)ut appendages of any sort 9.

6. Genital segment barrel-shaped, sides curved; no lobes; fourth legs reach-

ing its center pecforalis (Midler, 1776).

6. Genital segment ol^long, sides jtarallel; well lobed; fourth legs reaching

abdomen tip cJdlensis, new species, p. 658.

7. Genital segment obcordate, one-third the carapace; fourth legs reaching its

center only (ipj)endiculatus (Kroyer, 1863).

7. Genital segment quadrate, one-fifth the carapace; fourth legs reaching fully to

its tip robustus (Kroyer, 1863), p. 646.

7. Genital segment reniform, wider than long; anterior appendages lateral rather

than dorsal crahro (Kroyer, 1863 )

.

8. Genital segment semilunar, wider than long; fourth legs nearly reaching its

tip rotundiverdris (B-Smith, 1898, b).

8. Genital segment diamond-shai)ed, longer than wide; lobes short, acute; fourth

legs short J}agri ( Dana, 1852)

.

9. Genital segment ovate, wider than long; lobes acute, si)ine-like; fourth legs reach-

ing its tip suhmi (Brady, 1883).

9. Genital segment elliptical, longer than wide; lobes broad, rounded; fourth legs

reaching its center nordmannil (M-Edwards, 1840
, p. 623.

9. Genital segment sub(iuadrate, wider than long; lobes broad, rounded; fourth

legs reaching abdomen tip erecmni (Thomson, 1890).

10. Males, both fifth and sixth legs showing plainly 11.

10. Females, only the fifth legs showing dorsally 12.

10. Females, no appendages visi))le dorsally 13.

11. Genital segment elliptical; fourth legs reaching abdomen tij); branches of furca

bifid }d])})<iglussi (Kroyer, 1837), p. 625.

11. Genital segment ovate; fourth legs not reaching its tip; furca branches flattened,

foliaceous edivardsi, new species, jj. 627.

11. Genital segment elliptical; fourth legs medimn; furca branches acuminate, close

together dissiinulaius, new species, p. 631.

11. Genital segment (juadrate; fourth legs medium; furca branches blunt, flanged,

widely separated parnrenlris, new species, p. 635.

12. Genital segment orbicular; abdomen minute, spindle-shaped, much widened

at center roiundirevtris ( B-Smith, 1898, b)

.

12. Genital segment broad flask-shaped; flfth legs longer than abdomen.

cosM/phi (Kroyer, 1863), p. 644.

12. Genital segment orbicular, wider than long; abdomen nearly covered by it

posteriorly ditfsimulatus, new species, p. 631.

13. Genital segment elliptical, longer than wide; lobes short, narrow; furca

branches l)ifid, truncate hlppoylossi (Kroyer, 1837), p. 625.

13. Genital segment orbicular, wider than long; no lobes; fourth legs two-jointed

with three spines brachyurus (Heller, 1865).
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13. Genital segment subquadrate, as wide as long; no lobes; fonrth leg spines all

serrate edward><i, new species, p. 627.

13. Genital segment obovate, longer than wide; lobes very wide and blunt; no serrate

spines pamrentris, new species, p. 635.

13. Genital segment obovate, longer than wide; no lobes; furca branches bifid,

branchlets acute. bifurralus, new species, p. 637.

14. Abdomen four-jointed, as long as genital segment; the latter trapezoidal.

j>ar\firvK (Gissler, 1883), p. 642.

14. Abdomen two-jointed, as long as genital segment; latter elliptical; males.

jtiiUachii (B-Smith, 1896).

'
14. Abdomen two-jointed, shorter than genital segment 15.

14. Abdomen one-jointed, as long as genital segment; latter ovate; lobes short,

pointed molrx (M-Kdwards, 1836-49).

15. Males, both fifth and sixth legs visible; genital segment narrow-ovate; abdomen

joints unequal no7'dmamni (M-Edwards, 1840), p. 623.

15. Females, genital segment without any visible appendages 16.

16. Genital segment obcordate; abdomen twice as long as wide; joints equal;

free segment as long as wide; fourth legs four-jointed, five spines.

crdfiro {Kri'tyev, 1863).

16. Genital segment ol)cordate; al)domen twice as long as wide; joints equal;

free segment three times as wide as long; fourth legs three-jointed, four

spines intercurrens ( Kroyer, 1863).

16. Genital segment quadrate; alxlomen as wide as long; joints ecjual; fourth

legs four-jointed, five spines jiectordlis (Miiller, 1776).

16. Genital segment obcordate; basal al^domen joint four times terminal; fourth

legs three-jointed, five spines groJivianrd
{
Kroyer, 1863).

17. Alxlomen two-jointed, longer than rest of body; genital segment triangular, twice

the carapace pharaoim ( Nordmann, 1832)

.

17. Abdomen two-jointed, longer than genital segment; females 18.

1 7. Abdomen two-jointed, shorter than genital segment 19.

17. Abdomen one-jointed, three times the genital segment; latter subquadrate, spiny;

lobes short .tiores (van Beneden, 1892).

17. Abdomen one-jointed, a little longer than genital segment 22.

17. Abdomen one-jointed, shorter than genital segment 23.

18. Genital segment ol)long, half the carapace; basal abdomen joint four times

terminal longlpalptis ( B-Smith, 1898, b)

.

18. Genital segment o))long, as large as carapace; basal al)domen joint twice ter-

minal innom i))(itit^ new species, p. 656.

19. Females, abdomen distinctly more tlian half as long as the genital segment; fifth

legs concealed dorsally 20.

19. Females, abdomen clearly less Uian half as long as the genital segment; fifth legs

concealed in dorsal view 21.

20. (ienital segment ovate; no lobes; fourth legs nearly reaching its tip.

St uriunis {Krijyer, 1837).

20. Genital segment elliptical, lobes large; fourth legs not reaching its center.

thoiiipsoni (Baird, 1850), p. 619.

20. Genital segment elliptical; lobes l)road, but short; abdomen half its width.

salmonis (Kroyer, 1838), p. 640.

21. Genital segment quadrate, as wide as long; joints of the abdomen nearly eciual.

pectoralis (Miiller, 1776).

21. Genital segment elongate, twice as long as wide; basal abdomen joint three times

terminal bngri (Dana, 1852).

21. Genital segment flask-shai)e(l, a lifth longer than wide; ])asal abdomen joint the

longer , ij(uuh-atus (Kr<'>yer, 1863).
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21. Genital segment oblong, twice as long as wide; basal abdomen joint the wider,

bntshorter monocantJms (Heller, 1865).

22. Females, genital segment quadrate, nearly as long as carapace; no lobes.

poUachii (B-Smith, 1896).

22. Females, genital segment bell-shaped, lialf the carapace; lobes long and
broad e.rculpatus (Fischer, 1860).

28. Females, genital segment elliptical, lolies short and broad; fifth legs concealed

dorsall J' i<almo)ris ( Kroyer, 1838)
,

p. 640.

28. Males, genital segment sjnndle-shaijed; lobes narrow and two-thirds as long as

abdomen .flores (van Beneden, 1892).

i'S. Males, genital segment broad acorn-shaped; no lobes; both fifth ajid sixth legs

visible inferoirreiis (Kroyer, 1863).

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSLONGIPES, new species.

Plate XVIII, figs. 206-211, 222.

Fertiale. —Carapace elliptical, one-seventh longer than wide. Frontal

plates well ronnded and deeply incised at the center. Posterior sinuses

of medium width, with the sides nearly parallel; median lobe rather

more than half the entire width and projecting well l)ack of the lateral

lobes. Free thorax segment f our-tifths as wide as the genital segment,

four times as wide as long.

Genital segment oblong, somewhat less than half the width of the

carapace, a little wider posteriorly where it is produced into a narrow

conical lolje on either side.

Abdomen narrow, oblong, two-jointed, the Imsal joint somewhat

the larger. Anal lamina^ long, narrow, and curved inward so much
at the tips that the two overlap. Egg strings about the same diameter

as the abdomen and three-fourths as long as the body.

Anterior antenna? two-thirds the length of the frontal plates, well-

armed with set}^; posterior antennt^? slciider, the terminal claw niuch

longer than the basal joint and curved nearly a third of its length.

Both pairs of maxillw very slender, the first pair not much ciu'ved,

the second pair divided aljout to the center witli the branches close

together, parallel, and both curved slightly away from the rostrum.

Furca narrow and al)ruptly constricted at the btise; the branches very

thick and stout, divergent, and much longer than the base.

Second maxillipeds stout, the claw three-quarters the length of the

swollen basal joint with an accessory spine longer and stouter than

ordinary. The plumose setie on the first swimming legs are short and

weak; the two outer terminal claws are pectinate, while the inner one

is smooth. On the second legs the spine at the tip of the basal joint

of the exopod is very large, nearly as long as the joint itself, and the

spines on the other two joints are also large. There is a curved claw

at the tip of the second joint of the endopod of these legs which is

totall}^ unlike anything observed in other species. The fourth legs

are very large, relatively much longer than in any other species. The
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basal joints are thick and swollen, and the}^ reach nearly to the center

of the genital segment, while the three terminal joints, much narrower,

extend well beyond the tips oi the anal papilla;. There are the usual

five spines on these legs, arranged in the customary manner. There

are several species [erecsoni^ hJpjxxjlom!, nordmannu, etc.) in which the

fourth legs of the male reach beyond the tips of the anal papilla^ but

this is the first instance where the same is true of the female. Fur-

thermore, these legs in the present species are far larger than those

of any known male, the basal joint on each leg being actuall}' larger

than the entire free segment to which it is attached.

This, therefore, may be taken as the distinguishing characteristic of

the species.

Total length 8.5 mm. Length of carapace 4.2.5 mm.; width of the

same 3.6 mm.; length of genital segment 2.1 mm.; length of abdomen
1.25 mm.; length of Q<^g strings 7 nun.; length of the fourth legs 4.2

mm., including the spines.

The color in preserved specimens is a dark yellowish gra}', without

any pigment visible.

(1(^/1 (/Jj)es, longus, long, and^x.y, foot.)

This species is very clearly differentiated from all other.? liy the size

of the fourth legs, by the shape of the f urea, and by the curved claw

on the endopod of the second legs.

The National Museumcollection unfortunately includes only a single

unnumbered lot of two females, and there are no data as to the locality

or the host from which they were obtained.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSTHOMPSONIBaird.

Plate XVIIl, ligs. 212-219.

Lepeophtheirns thompsoni Baikd, 1S50, p. 278, pi. xxxiii, fig. 2.

—

"White, 1850, p.

121.—Bassett-Smith, 1899, p. 455.—T. Scott, 1900, p. 152, pi. v, figs. 43-45.

Caligus gracilis P. J. van Beneden, 1851, p. 90, pi. ii, fig.«. 1-7; 1861, p. 147.

—

RiCHiARDi, 1880, p. 148.

Caligus brancliiaUs Steenstrup and Lutken, 1861, p. 362, yA. ii, fig. 3.

—

Glaus,

1864, p. 365, 111. xxxiri, figs. 3-7; pi. xxxiv, figs. 8 and 9.

Lepeophlheinif^ rhumhi Kkoyer, 1863, p. 118, pi. v, fig. 5, a-i.

LepeophlJieirus gihixis Kruyer, 1863, p. 121, pi. xvii, fig. 2, a-i.

Lepeoplitheirun gracilesrens Kroyer, 1863, p. 124, i)I. vi, fig. 2, a-i.

LepeopJiiJieirKs gracilis Carus, 1885, p. 359.

—

Brian, 1898, ji. 12, pi. i, fig. 5;

1899, p. 3.

Lfpeoplilhei rus obscurus BAsaETT-SsnTH, 1896, a., ji. 157; 1896, ])., pi. iv, iig. 2.

Lrpeophtheirus branckialis B.\iiSETT-SMiTH, 1899, p. 456.

LepeophtJteinis obscurus T. Scott, 1900, ji. 153, pi. vi, figs. 16-19.

Feinah:'. —Carapace ol)ovate, a little wider than long, not much nar-

rowed anteriorly. Frontal plates narrow but distinct, without any

incision at the center. Posterior sinuses widely triimgular and shal-

low, leaving a median lol)e less than half the entire width and not pro-

jecting beyond the lateral lobes.
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Of the grooves separating- the carapace areas, the crossbar of the

"H"is much farther forward than in the preceding- species, four-

ninths, or nearly half, the distance from the posterior margin. More-

over, it is strongl}' curved forward, and, together with the posterior

portion of the lateral grooves, it forms a nearl}- perfect semicircle.

The lateral grooves are not parallel with the margin of the carapace,

but diverg'e widely from it. The eyes are smaller than in innominatm^

but are situated in about the same relative position.

The free thoracic segment is less than half the width of the genital

segment, snbtriang-ular in shape, and narrowed into a neck anteriorly

where it joins the carapace. This is in marked contrast with Itrnomi-

natiix^ the anterior margin of whose free segment is its widest part.

The genital segment has an elongate flask shape, narrowed into a

neck anteriorly, and then widening- to about two-thirds the w^idth of

the carapace. It is one-fourth longer than wide, with a deeply emar-

ginate posterior border and well-rounded lobes at the angles. The

abdomen is two-tifths the width of the genital segment and two and a

half times as long as it is wide.

It is two-Jointed, the basal joint nearly three times as long as the ter-

minal. The abdomen is somewhat swollen at the joint, and then tapers

rapidly toward the tip. The anal lamina^ are small and widel}" sepa-

rated, with the tips curved in toward each other. The setffi are also

very small and slender.

The Qgg strings are only half the diameter of the abdomen and about

as long as the entire ])od3\ The eggs are thick, and number 125 or 130

in each string.

The first antenna^ are relatively smaller than in hinominatus^ but are

as well provided with seta^ and spines; the second pair are small, with

a short terminal hook.

Both pairs of maxillae are slender, the second pair divided nearly to

their base with narrow, slender, divergent branches.

The furca is relatively large, fully twice the size of that in liino-

iiilnatuK; it is strongly narrowed at the base and then widens into a

broad U-shape, with dilated branches.

The second maxillipeds are large but not to be compared with those

in Innoinl-natus for size; the terminal claw is nearly as long as the basal

joint, but rather slender and strong-ly curved.

The first swimming legs have a stout spine on the posterior margiii

of the basal joint and another at the anterior distal end of the second

joint, with the usual set{\3 and terminal spines on the last joint. The

fourth legs are short and small, four-jointed with five spines; but

one of the spines is at the outer distal corner of the basal joint and

there is none on the second joint. These legs are about one-third the

length of the genital segment. The fifth legs are invisible in a dorsal

view.
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Total length 8.4: mm.; length of carapace 3.2 mm.; width of same

3.4 mm.; length of genital segment 2.8 mm.; length of abdomen 2.1

mm.; length of egg strings 8.5 mm.; 125 or 180 eggs in each.

General color a light yellow, the hard parts turning much darker on

preservation.

(f/w?npsoni, to William Thompson, who did much valuable work on

the Irish fauna.)

JIfde. —Carapace elliptical, one-sixth longer than wide, with evenly

rounded sides. It is twice as long and nearl}^ three times as wide as

the rest of the body. The posterior sinuses are shallow and consider-

ably narrower than in the female, but the grooves and general propor-

tion of the parts are the same. .

The free segment is more than half the width of the genital segment

and is swollen at the center through the bases of the fourth legs, so

that it becomes spindle-shaped.

The genital segment is orbicular, of about the same length and width,

one-third the length of the carapace. It carries two pairs of setiferous

papillte, one on the lateral margins near the posterior corners and the

other pair at the corners.

The posterior margin between the latter papilla^ is slightly concave.

The abdomen is half the length of the genital segment, a little longer

than it is wide, and strongly narrowed at the base. The anal lamina

are minute and carry small setie. In the appendages there is the usual

increase in the size of the second antenna and second maxillipeds;

otherwise the appendages are like those in the female.

Total length,! mm. Length of carapace, 2.8 mm.; width of the

same, 2.4 mm.; length of genital segment, 0.7 mm.; length of abdo-

men, 0.4 mm.
The specimens of this species in the possession of the National

Museum were obtained from Rev. A. M. Norman. The lot is num-

bered 8032 and consists of females onl}^, taken from the turbot, Rhom,-

hufi mcci-iinus, at Cornwall, England.

In all probability this is the species referred to by S. I. Smith (1874,

p. 281) as found on the sting-ray {Dasyatis centrurd) in Vineyard

Sound; but those specimens were not preserved, and none have since

been obtained from the same lish.

But during the past season the author received from Mr. V. N.

Edwards a single female of this species taken from a goosefish at

Woods Hole.

There has been the utmost confusion in the description of the species

of Le/peophtheirus infesting the common turl^ot and brill of European

waters. There are no less than seven species of this one genus, all

claiming to be valid and all infesting the same tish. These seven

species are as follows, given in the order of their discover}-: Lepeoiph-

theirus thompson'i Baird, 1850; gracilis van Beneden, 1851; hranch-

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 40
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ialis Steenstrup and Liitken, 1861; rhotah!, gihhus, gracllescens Kroyer.

1863; oUcuruK Bassett-Siiiith, 1896.

The figures given by the various authors all show the same general

proportions, body regions, and appendages, especially the small fourth

legs. It is obviously impossible that there should be so many species

of the same genus on one lish and corresponding so closely. And
when WTcome to examine the figures and descriptions carefully we are

at a loss to discover anything of specific value. The differences are all

trivial and of no greater value than those recorded under the single

species CaHgns rapax.

Bassett-Smith in his description of the species which he calls ohscurm

makes his specimens, wdiich were all females, the same species as Baird's

male, which the latter described in 1850.

This decision is leased upon the bifurcation of the branches of the

furca. If that were correct it would come the nearest to a specific

difference of anything connected with the entire seven species. But

Bassett-Smith in his first paj^er (1896) calls this species {ohscurtis) a

Lepeophtheiriix; in another paper published the same 3^ear he labels

the figure he presents 6'rt(^z'(/?^.s, and puts a pair of lunules in the frontal

plates; again in 1899 he goes back and calls it Lepeo2?htheii'UH.

In the face of such vacillation too much stress can not be placed

upon the bifurcation of the branches of the furca, especiall}^ as this

one detail is all he has ever presented in the way of a description.

Baird himself suggested in his original description that the male he

described as o?av(v/;v/,s- might very well be the male of the species hi])])o-

gloi^s!., only the female of which was then known.

If his figure V)e compared with that given ]>y other authors of a

male lilppogJoss'i^ the resemblance will be found very close.

Furthermore Bassett-Smith places a question mark in every instance

after the name of his species. Until he can give us more convincing

proof, therefoi'e, and a better description of his species we are not

warranted in accepting its validity.

With reference to Beneden's species it is enough to say that not

very much credit can be given to an author who represents the fourth

legs as attached to the basal apron of the third legs, while the true

rami of the third legs are attached to the lateral lobes of the carapace(!).

A careful reading of Kroyer's diagnosis of the tliree species rhomhi.,

glhhua., and gractJcsiu^ns., together with a comparison of the figures he

presents, will quickly- convince one that the three are identical. All

the details which. he gives of the appendages show absolutely no differ-

ences, except trifling ones of size. The second antennte, second max-

illae, furca, second maxillipeds, and third and fourth swimming legs

are identical. The proportions of the different regions are also ver}^

nearly identical, only such slight differences as occur in any species.

His specific distinctions, so far as one can judge, rest solely upon the
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size and shape of the carapace and of the genital segment, and he was

working entirely with preserved material.

The carapace is the one part of all others to be modified in a preserv-

ing fluid, while a candid examination of the genital segment of any

common species will show that it is capable of nuich variation, even

in living specimens. Weare compelled to the conclusion, therefore,

that we have here only a single species subject to local variations, and

that the various forms given as distinct species are nothing more than

varieties. And of them all Kroyer's gracilescenn is the most worth}'

of separation as a well marked variety.

With reference to Steenstrup and Liitken's species hmnchialls the

figure which they give entire shows a genital segment quite different

in shape from that which has been taken as typical of thoinpsonL But

the detail of the appendages, of which they present most admirable

figures, corresponds exactly with thomjymnL And they add a partial

figure showing the free and genital segments and the abdomen, which

they declare illustrates a common variation, and which corresponds

ver}^ closely with that here given. Furthermore, the}', as well as

Claus, give Caligus gracilis van Beneden as a synonym under Callgus

hranchiaJis. The priority of hranchkdis presumably rests upon the

fact that it is a manuscript name given by Malm, to whom they ascribe

the species. But as Malm's manuscript was never published, and

hence Beneden's name, gracilis^ antedates it by ten years, hmnch/alis

would have to be regarded as a synonym of gracilis' rather than vice

versa.

The important fact for us is that the two species are identical, and

that the one {branchialls) for which we have reliable details seems to be

identical also with thompsonl.

Finally the seven species here discussed agree remarkably in size,

the range being from 7 mm. in gracUescens to 8.4 mm. in thompsonf\ or

less than a millimeter and a half, which is no more than would be

expected in so large a species.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSNORDMANNIIMilne-Rdwards.

Plate XIX.

Caligus nordmannii Milne-Edwards, 1836-1849, pi. lxxvii, fig. 1 ; 1840, p. 455.

Lepeophtheirus nordmannii Baird, 1850, p. 275, pi. xxxiii, fig. 1.

—

Heller, 1865,

p. 180, pi. XVI, figs. 1 and 2.—Rathbun, 1884, p. 487.—Thompson, 1895, p.

118, pi. XXVII, fig. 5, a.—T. Scott, 1900, p. 151, pi. v, figs. 32-37.

• Female. —Carapace orbicular, as wide as long, and very squarely

truncated posteriorly, or even slightly emarginate. Frontal plates

small and narrow and not very well defined; posterior sinuses broad,

deep, and well rounded. Median lobe about one-half wider than the

lateral lobes, squarely cut or emarginate posteriorly, with sharp

corners terminating in short spines.
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Grooves separating the carapace areas considerably different from

those in other species. The two longitudinal grooves forming th(^

sides of the ''H" are strongly inclined toward each other anteriorly,

and there are two crossbars instead of one, dividing the length of the

carapace into quite even thirds. Eyes very small and situated just in

front of the anterior cross))ar. Free thorax segment subtriangular in

shape and a little more than half the width of the genital segment.

Genital segment obovate, not quite half as wide as the carapace,

with broad and well-rounded posterior lobes. Abdomen spindle

shaped, half the length of the genital segment, with a strongly

emarginate posterior margin. Anal lamina" large and curved in well

toward each other.

The characteristic of the appendages is great length, combined with

a reduction in width, making them appear very slender. The lirst

antennas are somewhat of an exception to this rule; they are slender,

but are also very short and hardly show at all on the anterior margin.

But in the second pair the terminal hook is nearly twice the length of

the basal joint and is bent into an almost perfect sickle shape.

Both pairs of maxilhe are much elongated and narrowed, the

branches of the second pair diverging considerably. The terminal

claw of the second maxillipeds is longer than the basal joint and

strongly curved, but its accessory spine is small and weak.

The furca is much elongated, with widel}^ divergent and slender

branches, which are somewhat enlarged at the very tips, but these

tips are not acuminate in American specimens, as was noted by Baird

in European specimens; they are rather blunt.

The lirst three pairs of thoracic legs are normal; the fourth pair

have a spine at the outer distal angle of every joint and three terminal

ones. The two largest of these latter are very distinctly toothed.

The fifth pair of legs, which are ordinarily rudimentary papiihe, are

in this species quite broadly foliaceous, but they do not protrude far

from the ventral surface.

Total length, 10 to 12 nnn. Length of carapace, 5.5 mm.; width of

the same, 5.1: mm.; length of genital segment, 2.85 mm.; length of

abdomen, 1.5 nun.; length of egg strings, 7 mm.
Color a dark yellow-white, without pigment spots of any kind.

^Male. —Carapace a little longer than the rest of the animal and itself

longer than wide, narrowed anteriorly and quite strongly convex.

Frontal plates rather more distinct than in the female; frontal margin

slightly rounded with a broad notch at the center. Free segment much
longer and narrower than in the female, about one-fourth the length

and one-fourth the width of the carapace; considerably widened at the

center through the bases of the fourth legs. Genital segment acorn-

shaped, longer than wide, much nai-rowed anteriorly and deepl}^ emar-

ginate posteriori}^; furnished with two acute lobes on cither side at the
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posterior corner. Abdomen only one-third the length of the genital

segment, but two-jointed, the joints unequal, the l)asal one wider and

the terminal one longer. Anal laminaj small, nearly linear, furnished

with short setse.

Of the appendages the second antenna are branched as usual in

males. The first maxilhe are very long and sickle-shaped. The sec-

ond maxillipeds have a stout spine or tooth on the inner margin of the

l)asal joint. The other appendages are the same as in the female.

Total length, 5 nmi. Length of carapace, 2.75 nun. ; width of same,

2.5 mm.; length of genital segment, 1.65 mm.; length of abdomen,

0.75 mm.
{nordmamiil^ to Dr. Alexander v. Nordmann.)

This species was first described by Milne-Edwards in 1840, under

the genus Caligus. This error was corrected by Baird in 1S50, and

the species was placed under the genus Lepeopldlielt'us^ which had been

founded by Nordmann himself in 1832.

It is apparently confined to the suntish of our own coast and in Euro-

pean waters, as all the recorded specimens have been obtained from

that fish. And it is not very abundant, only a few specimens being

obtained from among the many parasites which infest one of these

fishes. The National Museum collection includes three lots, 6018,

12667, 12668, the first and last from the vicinity of Woods Hole, the

other from Casco Bay.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSHIPPOGLOSSI Kroyer.

Plate XX, fig. 6 in the text.

Caligtis hippoglossi. Kruyek, 1837, p. 625, pi. vi, fig. 3 a. and b. —Milne-

Edwards, 1840, p. 456.

—

Ratiike, 1843, p. 102. —Steenstrup and Lutken,

1861, p. 355.

Lepeophtlieirm hippoglossi Baird, 1850, p. 276, pi. xxxii, fig. 12.—Kroyer, 1863,

p. 131, pi. VI, fig. 5, a-d.— T. Scott, 1900, p. 151, pi. v, figs. 38-42; pi. vi,

figs. 1-2.

Female. —Carapace elliptical, widest at the center, one-fourth longer

than wide. Frontal plates very distinct, but rather narrow. Poste-

rior sinuses shallow and widely separated, leaving the median lobe

fully half the entire width of the carapace. This lobe has a very flat

posterior curve and usually overlaps the free segment. The lateral

lobes are short and curved inward strongly at their tips.

Free segment one-eighth the length of the carapace and four-fifths

as wide as the genital segment, the portion to which the fourth legs is

attached projecting strongly on either side.

Genital segment three-fifths the length of the carapace, narrow,

elliptical in outline, the length to the width in the proportion of 5 to

•1; posterior lobes narrow and pointed.
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Abdomen very small, about one-tenth the entire length, rather con-

ical in shape, and terminating in a pair of small anal lamina> armed

with short plumose setse.

Terminal joints of the first antennje long and slender, club-shaped,

with only a few small setae. Second antennte with a stout basal joint

and a long and strongly curved terminal claw. Maxilhe relatively

very large, the tirst pair close to the tips of the second antenna?, the

second pair in the usual place beside the proboscis. Each of this sec-

ond pair is fully as large as the entire proboscis, projects far beyond

the tip of the latter, and is bipartite for its terminal half. Each

branch is the shape of a sharp cone with a wide flange or wing on

either side at the center.

The proboscis is short and wide and bluntly rounded at the tip,

mouth opening terminal. The mandibles are long and slender, the

last joint short, quite strongly curved and toothed along its inner

margin. First maxillipeds normal; second pair slender, the terminal

claw but little more than half the length of the basal joint; the acces-

sory spine so small as to be easily overlooked. Furca long, narrow at

the base but flaring rapidly toward the tip, the prongs strongh^ flat-

tened, laminate, and each divided nearly to its base by a narrow sinus,

leaving the secondary branches with squarely truncate ends and paral-

lel sides. The central sinus is a broad U-shape, with a square base and

slightly converging sides.

The flrst swimming legs are stout, the basal joint with a short spine

on its posterior margin, the second joint unarmed, the terminal joint

as in other species. Third legs with large and powerful basal apron,

but with very small and weak rami, scarcely projecting from the

fringe along the border of the apron. Fourth legs large and stout,

with four joints and four spines, the longest terminal one toothed on

its outer margin. Fifth legs situated close to the openings of the

oviducts and so rudimentar}? as to be scarcely visible.

Total length 12 mm. Length of carapace 7 mm. ; width of same

6 mm.; length of genital segment 4 mm.; length of abdomen 1.2 mm.;

length of egg strings 15 mm.
Color a light 3'ellow, beautifully marked with spots of pink or red

distributed all over the body and the basal joints of the fourth legs in

an irregular pattern.

Male. —Carapace orbicular, as wide as long, the posterior sinuses

broader than in the female, the median lobe relatively narrower and

well rounded posteriorly, the lateral lobes not curved inward at their

tips. Free thoracic segment wider than the genital segment and about

half as long.

Genital segment small, of about the same length and width, and

carrying two pairs of large papilhe. One pair projects backward

from the lateral margin about one-third the distance from its posterior
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end; the other pair are situated at the posterior corners. The papilla?

are all about equal in size and each is furnished with three small setsi?.

The abdomen is rather more quadrilateral than in the female, the

anal lamina? are larger, and their setf\? are nuich longer.

The chief difference in the appendages is found in the usual enlarg-

ing of the second antennti? and second maxillipeds. The fourth leg-s

are also relatively larger and project ])eyond the tips of the set^e on

the anal papilhe, but their structure is the same as that in the female.

Total leng-th 7.2mm. Length of carapace 4.85 ram.; width of same

4.75 nnn.; length of genital segment 1.35 nun,; length of abdomen
0.7 mm.

Color as in the female.

(/u'j>pfH//(>>tsl, generic name of its host.)

Like the preceding species, this one was first described by Kroyer
and Milne-Edwards under the genus Caligux^ and was first recognized

as a true Lepeoj^Jdheirus hy Baird in 1850.

Like norchnanni.l also it seems to be practically confined to a single

species of fish, the halibut, the few specimens obtained from other

fish having- probably been rubbed off' a halibut caught in the same boat,

as suggested by various authors.

The National Museum collection includes lots numbered 8031, 12038,

12631, 12031, and 30014, all from halibut caught off Greenland, Iceland,

and Cape Ann. 8031 are type specimens from Shetland.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSEDWARDSI, new species.

Plate XXI; Plate XXII, tifr. 258; tigs. 1, 4a, 4b, 11, 81, 34, 39 in the text.

Female. —Carapace ovate, widest posteriorly, long-er than wide.

Frontal plates distinct, strongly curved, not quite half the width of

the carapace. Posterior sinuses shallow, wide, and well rounded.

Median lobe three-eighths the entire width, squarely truncated pos-

teriorly, and projecting well l)ack of the lateral lobes. The latter are

short, blunt, and straight (fig. 244).

Free thoracic segment of medium leng-th and about half as wide as

the genital segment, contracted anteriorly where it joins the carapace.

Genital segment slightly ol)ovate with g-racefulh' rounded sides and

angles, contracted to a verv short neck before joining the abdomen.
The latter is one-fifth as long as the genital segment, wider than long,

and tapering posteriorly. It is made up of a single joint which is cut

for one-third of its length at the anus. Anal papilla? small, wider than

long, with short and stout set;^?. Egg tubes nearly as long as the entire

body and as wide as the abdomen, each containing 75 to 80 eggs.

Anterior antennt^ of medium size, and well armed with spines and

sette; posterior pair rather slender and strongly curved.

All the other appendages are tither lamellate or furnished with

lamellie sonKMvhere m their structui*e.
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The two pairs of maxilla have wide wing-s along either side of the

the central spines; in the second niaxilUe, although the spines are well

separated and divergent, these wings nearly touch each other at the

center. The first uiaxilliped has a spatulate lamella instead of a spine

inserted in the inner margin of the terminal joint near its center.

The second maxillipeds are large and stout, with a swollen l)asal

joint furnished on the posterior venti'al margin, where it joins the

body, with a stout tongue-like lamelhi which projects downward at a

right angle to the ventral surface. The terminal claw is three-quarters

as long as the basal joint, rather slender, and furnished with a very

long- and hair-like accessory spine on its inner margin. Furca larg-e,

the base longer and narrower than the ])ranches, and ])oth base and

branches strongly llattened into fan-like lamelhe. The branches are

nearl}' twice as wide as long, with radiating ridges and lines extending

outward from the thickened center. The median sinus is triangular,

the branches ))eing' so widened toward the tip as to nearly meet.

The first swimming legs have a small spine on the end of the basal

joint pointing- outwai'd, and a much stouter, blunt spine on the pos-

terior border of the same joint pointing ])ackward.

The three claws on the terminal joint are about equal, with serrated

lamellae along their posterior margins. The second legs have a w4de,

rounded flange or wing- along the outer margin of the exopod. The
fourth legs are stout and four-jointed; the basal joint is swollen and

carries a slender, flexil)le hair on its outer margin near the distal end.

The short curved claw at the tip of the second joint, and the longer

ones on the third and fourth joints, are flanged on one or both sides

with serrate lamina?.

The fifth legs are distinct and of medium size, plainly visible ven-

trally, but not dorsally.

Total length, 7.5 mm.; length of carapace, 4 mm.; width of same,

3.75 mm.; length of genital segment, 2.25 mm.; length of a])domen,

0.6 mm.; length of egg strings, 5.5 mm.
Color a delicate pinkish yellow, with small pigment spots of a pur-

plish or reddish l)rown distributed evenly over the entire dorsal sur-

face, so that the color is uniform throughout.

Under strong* magnification each spot is seen to be very irregular,

and to consist of a dark-blue center bordered with purple, in both of

which the pigment is in small granules of uneven size, those in the

purple being the larger. From this granular center narrow convo-

luted processes extend outward in every direction. In these the pig-

ment is dark orange in color and is not granular, but like a water-

color wash. The condjination is very striking, and afi'ords the most

noteworthy instance of pigmentation thus far found among these

parasites.
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Male. —Carapace as in the female, except that it is relatively much
larger, five-eighths of the entire length (fig. 245).

Free thoracic segment considerably shortened by the overlapping of

the median lobe of the carapace. Unlike the condition in most males

this segment is not proportionally wider than in the female. The gen-

ital segment and the abdomen together foi-m an almost perfect oval,

the widest end being anterior, while it narrows rapidly posteriorl3^

Tlie genital segment is one-third the length of the carapace, consid-

erably wider than long, and s({uarely truncated posteriorly. It is fur-

nished with two pairs of large papilhe —one on the lateral margins,

one-third the distance from the posterior end, the other pair at the

posterior corners. In both pairs the papilla3 are sharply conical and

furnished with quite large plumose sette. The testes are very large,

elongate-elliptical in shape, and they fill nearl}^ the entire segment.

The semen ducts open on the posterior ventral surface, on either side

of the alidomen. The al)domen and the anal papilla^ are similar to

those of the female. There is the usual difference in the appendages,

but, while the second antennte are increased in size, the}^ are not

branched as much as in most species.

Instead, at their bases are two large corrugated ridges of chitin,

inclined diagonally outward from the mid line, which serve to prevent

slipping.

Total length 3.H mm. Length of carapace ;^.2 mm.; width of same
2.2 mm.; length of genital segment, 0..S mm.; length of abdomen
0.3 mm.

Color as in the female.

{edwardsi^ to Vinal N. Edwards, of the United States Fish Com-
mission at Woods Hole, who discovered the species and collected

nearly all the specimens.)

Nauplms. —Body obovate or slightly spindle-shaped in outline, and

almost exactly twice as long as wide. The posterior end is quite

squarely truncated, while the anterior end is well rounded (figs. 39

and 257).

There are the usual three pairs of appendages, which do not differ

in form from those of other nauplii, except perhaps that they are a

little stouter. But the balancers on either side of the anus are consid-

erably shorter and wider than in most nauplii examined. They are

also considerably swollen at the outer ends and somewhat curved.

The pigment is a distinctive bright purple, foreshadowing that of

the adult, but it is distributed very sparingly in irregular patches,

which vary much in position, size, and shape. Sometimes there are

three pairs of patches along the sides of the posterior part of the

body, a central patch between the anterior pairs, and an anal patch,

each resembling a piece of tattered cobweb. But more often there is

no regularity whatever in the arrangement, the only constant factor
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being- that the pignient is confined to the posterior two-thirds of the

body, with traces also in the antennuies. The eye and brain are dis-

tinctly bilobed, each half semilunar in shape, the two convex sides

facing- each other and fused at their centers, giving- the whole very

much the shape of a rough H.

Total length 0.5 mm.; width 0.26 mm.
After the lirst moult the larva becomes decidedly ovate, the pigment

increases considerably in area, the eye moves back from the anterior

edge of the carapace, and through the skin at the posterior end of the

body can be seen the segmentation and the rudimentary legs of the

metanauplius stage.

Chalimus. —Carapace elongate and spindle-shaped; frontal plates dis

tinct and projecting strongly, giving the anterior portion of the body

a triangular outline; the frontal filament at the apex of this triangle

large and strong. The anterior portion of the carapace is considerably

narrowed. The posterior sinuses are also narrow and not very deep.

The median lobe is seven-tenths of the entire width and projects for

three-quarters of its length behind the small lateral lobes. The trans-

verse groove of the carapace is only a short distance in front of the

posterior sinuses, leaving the cephalic area much larger than the

thoracic, in spite of the great development of the median lobe. Eyes

showing yet as two distinct half moons fused on their convex sides,

and situated at some distance from the anterior border. Free seg-

ment as wide as the segments posterior to it and quite long; genital

segment and abdomen fused into an elongate ovoid, showing- b}^ a

slight constriction near the center where the two are to separate;

anal papilla large and well provided with stout seU« (fig. 258).

Color a pinkish yellow with pigment spots of the same purple as in

the nauplius and adult, rather sparingly and irregularly scattered over

the posterior two-thirds of the carapace; almost none anywhere else

on the body.

Total length 2.55 mm.; length of carapace 1.52 mm.; width of same

1 mm. ; length of remainder of body 1 nun.

This is undoul^tedl}" the species mentioned by Smith (1874, p. 281)

as found upon the flounder, CJixnopsetta ocellaris^ and wdiich he desig-

nates as "a species with a ver}^ short tail, and approaching Heller's

genus An aretes.''^ It is fairly -common on the four-spotted flounder

{Parallel (thy n ohhrngus)^ but is not often found upon the sunnner

flounder. It affords a notable example of color protection, for the

pigment spots with which it is covered give it so nearly the hue of

the dorsal surface of its host that it can be distinguished only when in

motion.

It is always found upon the external surface, and so far as observed

always on the dorsal side of the body. It shows no decided preference
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for any particular localit3% but may be found anywhere fi'oni tlie out-

yide of the operculum to the tip of the tail.

When disturbed the males scuttle about over the surface in a liyely

manner, but the females ordinarily remain quiet. In the aquarium

both sexes swim about freely, but the male is the more lively and

usually lives longer. They can be kept more successfully than manj^

other species, and do not bother by crawling up out of the water.

Females with eggs which are nearly ripe retain the Qgg strings even

under rough treatment, and the nauplii may lie reared successfully.

The Qgg cases are separated rather more than usual at their origin

in the genital segment. At tirst they approach each other rapidly

until about their own diameter apart, and then extend backward

parallel with each other. They are light colored even when well

developed, so that it is ditiicult to judge of their maturity b}' their

color. This is due to the paucity of pigment in the larvfe.

The National Museum collection includes the following lots of this

parasite, from the summer flounder {Paradchthy.s drntatt(s) ()0()5, 6081;

W. 01; W. 62; W. 65; W. 73, all from Woods Hole and vicinity.

From the four-spotted flounder {PtiraJicJdJn/s ohJo)i(jui<) 1285 (two

lots with the same number), 1308, 6010, W. 63; W. 61; W. 67; W. 68,

all also from the vicinity of Woods Hole.

From an unknown host 1103 from Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey,

and W. Qio from an unknown locality.

From the horse crevalle
(
Caranx hippos) a single specimen taken at

Woods Hole, W. 69.

From the garfish {TyJosurus mar hi us) a single male taken at Woods
Hole, W. 70, and from the summer skate (Raja erinac.ea) a single female

at the same locality, W. 71.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSDISSIMULATUS, new species.

Plate XXII.

I^emale.—CarRipiice orbicular, the width and length almost exactly

equal; frontal plates large and well defined. Posterior sinuses shallow

and broadly triangular; median lobe full}^ half the entire width of the

carapace, projecting but slightly beyond the lateral lobes and squarely

truncated posteriorly, sometimes slightly emarginate. Transverse

groove in the center of the carapace, its halves nearly straight lines

and inclined toward each other like the sides of a roof. P^yes small

and placed well forward. Free thoracic segment short and a little

more than one-third as wide as the genital segment, with the base of

the fourth legs projecting strongly.

Genital segment a sphere, flattened antero-posteriorly, its diameter

a little more than half that of the carapace, its dorsal surface over-

hanging the ventral posteriorly. From the rounded posterior margin
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of this dorsal surface, opposite each eg-g- tube, projects a short, conical

papilla, without setse oi- spines.

From the ventral sui'face on either side of the abdomen and at a

little distance from it, a second pair of papilhe project l)ack\vards.

These are nuich larger than the lirst pair, and each of them carries

three g-ood-siz(»d plumose seta\ These latter are not arranged in a trio

at the tip as usual in this genus, but stand in a row along the outer

margin of the papilla, one close to the tip, another near the center,

and the third between these two, In the Bermuda specimens there is

also a third pair of papilla?, each of which is situated just outside and

superior to the base of the large ventral papilla on its side. This third

pair is the smallest of the three, and each of its papilh^ is tipped with

a single long and slender seta. The large ventral pair evidently rep-

resent the fifth legs; the other pairs are simpl}^ processes without

special significance. Abdomen small, less than one-third the length

of the genital segment, and attached to the ventral surface of the latter

in front of its posterior border, so as to be almost wholly concealed in

a dorsal view. It is swollen a little near the base, and then at the base

where it joins the genital segment it is a])ruptly contracted into a short

neck of about one-third its full diameter. It is made up of a single

segment, three-tifths as wide as long, and terminates in laminje, which

are three-quarters of its own length. These lamina' are half as wide

as long, and are armed with four slender plumose set* considerably

longer than both abdomen and lamina?. The egg strings are wide and

a little more than half as long as the whole l)ody. ^ggfi very large,

their antero-i)osterior diameter being often fully half their lateral

diameter, and hence only 15 to 25 eggs in each string.

Since the alidomen is thus upon the ventral surface, while the open-

ings of the Q^yg tubes are in the center of the posterior surface dorsal

to the abdomen, it follows that the egg strings, when extruded, cover

the dorsal surface of the abdomen, and practically complete the con-

cealment partially accomplished by the overhanging of the dorsal sur-

face of the genital segment. This position of the egg strings, dorsal

to the a])domen, is very unusual in the genus, the two being exactly

reversed in relation in all other known species.

In the appendages the basal joint of the first antenna? is robust and

heavily armed with spines along its anterior and inner border. The
terminal segment is slender, longer than the basal, and armed with

numerous spines toward the distal end, and a single one at the center

of the posterior border.

Second antennie of medium size, with the terminal hook strongly

curved. Both pairs of maxilhe consist of single curved spines, the

first pair strongly curved, the second pair nearly straight. Terminal

claw of tlui second maxillipeds less than half the length of the basal

joint, the latter being fairly stout.
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Furca small with parallel branches separated by a V-shaped sinus

reaching be^yond the center. The shape varies slightly in the speci-

jnens from the two localities as indicated in the figures. First swim-

ming legs short and stout, the basal joint with a stout spine on its

posterior border, the two inner terminal claws pectinate.

Exopods of the second and third legs armed with long and stout

spines. Fourth legs of medium size, the basal joint about as long as

the other three and bearing a single small spine on its outer margin near

the distal end. A very long and slender spine at the distal end of the

second joint, a shorter and stouter one on the third joint, the two inner

terminal claws pectinate, the outer one very long and slender. Fifth

h^gs large and well defined as already described, protruding for more

than half their length ))eyond the posterior margin of the genital seg-

ment. They are broad at the base, l)ut taper to a narrow tip, with the

plumose seta3 on the terminal half. This arrangement is totally dif-

ferent from that in any other species, except parviventr Is, and may be

used to great advantage in determining the species.

Total length, 3.5 mm. Length of carapace, 2.8 nun. ; width of same,

2.3 mm.; length of genital segment, 1 mm.; length of egg strings, 2

mm.; 15 to 30 eggs in each.

Color a uniform dark yellow without pigment spots.

{disshmdatus, disshntiJo, to conceal what really exists.)

Male. —Carapace similar to that of the female. Free thoracic seg-

ment relativel}" much larger, fully as wide as the genital segiuent and

nearly half as long, with the bases of the fourth legs protruding as

prominently as in the female.

Genital segment elliptical in outline, about as wide as long, and

squarely truncated posteriorly. The fifth legs appear as a pair of

prominent papilla projecting from the posterior lateral margin on

either side, each papilla carrying three long spines.

Abdomen very short, wider than long; anal papillae large and armed

with plumose seta? even longer than those in the female.

The second antenna^ are nnich longer than in the female and branched

several times like a stag's horn; they evidenth' make effective clasping

organs. The other appendages are as in the female, except the fourth

legs, which are relatively- much larger and stouter.

Total length, 2.5 mm.; length of carapace, 1.7 mm.; width of same,

1.6 mm.; length of genital segment, 0.37 mm.; length of abdomen,

0.2 mm.
The National Museum collection consisted of one lot, 1505, taken

from the white-spotted serranus, Epmephelus lahriforinh, at Charles

Island, one of the Galapagos group. This lot includes a male with

ten females, Imt the latter were not very well preserved, and hence

the author was much pleased to receive a second lot of four females,

admirably preserved, which had been taken from a red grouper,
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Epineplielus morw^ at the Bermuda Islands, by Dr. Edwin Linton, in

the summer of 11M»H. It is from these latter specimens that most of

the female characters in the present description are taken. These

females resemble those described by Bassett-Smith under the name

L. rotundiventr'iH^'^ ])ut the male is entirely different fi'om the one

which he pictures.

If he is right, therefore, in assigning the male and female which he

describes to the same species, we have here a markedly different form.

But, whether right or wrong, the present species shows enough

important differences to leave no doubt of its validity. In this species

the second maxilla is nuich longer than in Bassett-Smith's species and

the tip is not bilid in either sex. The furca is cut for three-fifths of

its length rather than for one-tenth, as in rotundiventris^ and it is

widest at the tip instead of at the base.

The detail of each pair of legs, especially the fourth, differs con-

siderably in minor characters. The abdomen in rotundivevtrls is

attached on a level with the dorsal surface, as is usual. It is widest in

the center and tapers much toward tlie tip, where are attached the

small laminaj.

In the present species the abdomen is attached on a level with the

ventral surface and so far forward that the overhanging dorsal surface

nearly conceals it in a dorsal view. It is widest at the base, and then

abrupt!}" contracted where it joins the genital segment, and to its tip

are attached a pair of laminae nearly as large as the abdomen itself.

In the present species, also, the male's genital segment is radically

different from that of the female, and is like that in other species. It

is flattened dorso-ventrall}' , has an acorn-shape, and is furnished with

two pairs of papilla?, one on the lateral margins and one at the poste-

rior corners. It does not project dorsally over the al)domen, l)ut the

latter is attached to it, as in other species, on a level with the dorsal

surface.

The general relation of the different regions in the male would thus

correspond closely with that of both sexes in Bassett-Smith\s species,

but the details of structure are very different.

Another thing which renders the present species interesting is the

thickness and paucity of the eggs. In no other species, except hifur-

catuH., is there any approach to the condition found here. That this is

no accidental occurrence, nor the result of immaturity, is shown by

the fact that the Qgg strings of all the females are almost exactl}'

alike. Furthermore, a careful examination of the Qg^ cases at the

point of their attachment to the genital segment shows that all the

eggs have been extruded, and the cases have been pinched off' and

closed, as is normally done at the conclusion of e.gg extrusion.

«He has used the term "ventris" here to express a portion of the thorax; it is

the genital segment which is rotund and not the abdomen.
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Such a marked restriction in the number of eggs would lead us to

search for some accompanying advantages in the struggle for exist-

ence. One thing which suggests itself is a superior activnty. All the

swimming legs in the adult are powerfully developed, particularly the

basal apron of the third pair. This constitutes the chief organ of

locomotion as already suggested, but whether there is a similar supe-

riority in all the stages of development only a careful stud3' of the

nauplii and chalimus stage can determine.

But the chief interest of the species lies in its morphological relation

to such forms as Caligus and LepeojMheirus on the one side and the

gQ,n\\H AniD'etes on the other. In the latter genus the anal laminae

are attached directly to the ventral surface of the genital segment, and

usually at some little distance from the posterior margin of the latter.

It would be difficult to know just how to account for the disappear-

ance of the al)domen were it not for the present species. But the

structure here seems to indicate clearly that, starting from the dorsal

surface and of a normal size, the abdomen has retreated gradually,

first to the ventral surface, and then away from the posterior margin,

diminishing in size all the while, until it has been finally absorbed

into the genital segment.

The anal lamina? have not participated in the diminution, but,

retaining their original proportions, when the abdomen has disappeared

they still remain on either side of the anus as morphological indicators

of the degeneration which has taken place.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSPARVIVENTRIS, new species.

Plate XXIII, figs. 275-284.

Female. —Carapace obovate, one-eighth longer than wide, broadest

posteriorly. Frontal plates of medium size and well defined; pos-

terior sinuses broad, shallow, and quite widely separated, leaving the

median lobe four-ninths of the entire width and rather squarely

truncated posteriorly. Lateral lobes broad and well rounded. Free

thoracic segment considerably less than half the width of the genital

segment, and of medium length. Genital segment a little more than

half the length of the carapace, as wide as long, and with nearly par-

allel sides and broad, well rounded posterior lobes. Abdomen quad-

rangular and very small, only one-third the length of the genital seg-

ment, and wider than long. Anal lamina? large and curved outward,

each one armed with four long plumose sette.

The two joints of the first antenna? about the same length, and both

plentifully supplied with setfe. The second antennte short and small,

the terminal hook slender and strongl}^ curved.

The first maxilhe are as large as the claw of the second antennse and

as strongly curved. The second maxillre are also large, the ])i'anches

slightly longer than the basal portion, and curved in toward each
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other. Each branch is slender, conical, and rather l)lunt, without

flanges or wings of any sort.

Between the bases of these maxilla^ and those of the second antenna?

there is on either side a pair of conical papilla?. The larger of these

is in a line between the two appendages mentioned, and is furnished

with a stout spine which is inclined strongly l)ackward. The other

smaller papilla, which is without a spine, joins the larger one on its

outer border. These evidently represent the rudiments of the endopod

of the second maxilla?. The first maxillipeds are slender, the terminal

joint nearly twice the length of the basal and ending in three long

seta% the inner two of which are pectinate. The second maxillipeds

are stouter, with the terminal claw nearly as long as the basal joint and

acuminate; the accessory spine is long and slender. Furca short and

very wide, the branches longer than the base, widely separated, and

nearly parallel, with the intervening sinus ])ut little rounded. The

branches are short and blunt wnth a slight flange on the inner side,

making them widest at the center.

The first swinnning legs are short and stout, the basal joints con-

nected across the median line b}' a narrow band of chitin, and each of

them armed posteriorly w4th a short, blunt spine. The second joints

are fringed with hairs posteriorly and carry a single small spine at the

distal end anteriorly. The three terminal claws decrease in size pos-

teriorly, the third one being only half as long as the tirst. The seta

at the distal corner is very small, being no longer than the shortest

claw. The second pair of legs are also stout, the basal joints being

nearly circular in outline and densely fringed with hairs around their

entire margin. The liasal joint of the exopod is noticeably long, and

the spines are slender and sharp. The rami of the third legs are large

and close together, the spine at the base of the exopod being twisted

until it is nearly parallel with the margin of the basal apron. The

fourth legs are large and reach back considerably beyond the posterior

margin of the genital segment; they are four-jointed, the l)asal and

third joints carrying spines at their distal ends, and the terminal joint

ending in three short spines of al»out equal length. The flfth legs are

well detined and their seta show beyond the edge of the genital

segment.

Total length T nun. Length of carapace 4 mm.; width of same 3.25

mm.; length of genital segment '2.1 nmi.; length of abdomen 0.5 mm.;
length of egi^ strings (kS mm.

Color a uniform light yellowish white.

('parvivetilris, parrKs, small, and renter, the abdomen.)

Male. —Carapace elliptical, one-eighth longer than wide, the posterior

sinuses very broadly triangulai', leaving a well-rounded median lobe

and lateral lot)es, which flare outward.

Free thoracic segment considerabl}' narrower than the genital seg-
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ment (seven-tenths of it). Genital segment ovate, one-third the width

of the carapace, longer than wide, and quite squarel}^ truncated pos-

teriorly. There are two pairs of blunt papillae projecting backward
from the posterior portion of the lateral margins of this segment.

The abdomen is quadrangular in outline, wider than long; the anal

laminae are very long, while the plumose seta3 which they carr}" are

nearly as long as the entire abdomen.

Total length 4.5 mm. Length of carapace 2.8 mm.; width of same
2.4 mm. ; length of genital segment 0.8 mm. ; length of abdomen 0.4 mm.

This species closely resembles Z. klppoglossi (Kroyer) and Z. appe7i-

dievlafus (Kroyer), of the latter of which only the male is known.
But in both these species the branches of the furca are bifid and close

together, while the general proportions of the body and its parts are

also entirely different.

The National Museum collection includes several lots of this species

taken during the voyage of the United States Bureau of Fisheries

steamer Alhatross in 1888. The}" are all from the northern Pacific, a

portion of them on the American side and the rest on the Asiatic

coast. From Humboldt Harbor, Shumagin Islands, Alaska, an unnum-
bered lot containing twenty females and ten males, no host given.

From Loring Harl)or, Alaska, an unnumbered lot taken from the cod

of that region, Gadus inaeroce'plialus.

From Chignik Bay, Alaska, another unnumbered lot; also from the

cod, Gadus macrocephalus. From the Commander (Kounnandorski)

Islands, Siberia, ten females and one male taken from Pleurogrammus
monoj)terygius (Pallas). From a halilnit taken off Alaska in the sum-
mer of 1880, an unnumbered lot of ten females. From station No.

4212 of the United States Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross an

unnumbered lot taken from a species of Lepidopsetta.

No specimens of the Caligus curtus or O. rapa;e were obtained from
these Pacific cod, as it seems practicall}" certain would have been done

had those species been found there.

It would seem, therefore, as if this new species of Lepcopldhelrus

took the place on the Pacific cod occupied by the two species of Caligus

on the Atlantic cod.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSBIFURCATUS, new species.

Plate XXIII, tigg. 285-293.

Female. —Carapace elliptical, distinctly longer than wide, and about

one-third longer than the rest of the l)ody. Frontal plates well defined

with a shallow incision at the center.

Posterior sinuses broad, well rounded, and slightly inclined away
from the central axis, leaving a median lobe considerably less than

half the entire width and projecting well back of the lateral lobes.

The latter are broad and well rounded.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 41
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Thoracic area considerably smaller than the cephalic and somewhat

angular; digestive glands prominent, shaped like a comma, with the

convex sides toward each other.

Free segment short and narrow, about one-fourth the width of the

carapace, the bases of th(^ fourth legs projecting strongly on either

side. Genital segment ovate, considerably more tiian half as wide as

the carapace, and three-tifths as long, with smoothly rounded cornei's

and a slightly emarginate posterior border. Abdomen very small,

wider than long, with small, widelv separated papilla. Egg tubes

about the same diameter as the abdomen and short, onl}' a trifle longer

than the genital segment, each containing but twenty eggs.

Of the appendages the anterior antenna^ are stout, the two joints

about the same length; the posterior antenn;e have a large basal joint

supplemented by a short and stout accessory spine, while the terminal

joint is long and abruptly bent.

The tirst maxilhe are very large for a female, strongly curved and

blunt at the tip. The second maxillpe are also very large, cut about

to the center, the branches thick and stout, and flanged along either

side. These branches are widel}^ separated at their bases and diverge

considerably, giving the intervening sinus a deep basin shape. The
distance from tip to tip of the branches is the same as the entire length

of the maxilla.

The proboscis is long and of medium width, with nearly parallel

sides. The first maxillipeds are long and slender; the terminal joint

carries a small flattened spine on its anterior border at aljout the

center. The two terminal claws are very uneven in length and both

have serrated flanges along their sides. The second maxillipeds are

small and rather weak; the terminal claw is a little more than half the

length of the basal joint and strongly curved, with a small and weak
accessory spine on its inner margin.

The furca is very large and wholly unlike that of an}" other known
species. It is almost as wide at the tip as it is long, but is contracted

to less than half that width at the base, giving the entire appendage

somewhat the shape of a thick-stemmed wineglass. The sinus

between the branches reaches nearly to the center and has a broad U

shape, with the sides parallel.

The secondary branches are narrow and acuminate, and the sinus

between them is triangular and cut in as deeply as the central one. It

thus differs markedly from the furca of Mjjpoc/lossl and appendicu-

latwi, the only other species in which the furca is doubly bipartite.

In lu])j)(>(jlomi the central sinus is triangular and its sides approach

each other rapidly and almost touch at the tips. The secondary'

l)ranches are laminate and sipiarely truncate at the ends. In ajypen-

dtculatui^ the secondary sinuses are not more than a ver}" small fraction

of the length of the central sinus.
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The first swimming legs of ttiis new species are short and thick,

the basal joint with a short spine at the distal end, the terminal joint

with the usual spines and setii?.

The second and third legs are slender Init otherwise like those in

other species. The fourth legs are large and stout, four-jointed, the

basal joint somewhat swollen and as long us the other three, with a

plumose seta at its distal end on the outer margin. The second joint

has a very short and strongly curved claw at its tip; the third joint

has a nnich longer one, while the three terminal claws are still longer

and increase in size from without inwards. The last four claws are

close together and they all have serrate flanges along their outer

margins. At the base of each of the claws on the dorsal surface is a

large semicircular lamina made up of radiating thread-like spines,

connected by a membrane. The ti])s of the spines project beyond

the edge of the membrane, giving it a serrated appearance. The fifth

legs are small and are not visible dorsally.

Total length 4.8 mm. Length of carapace 2.7 mm.; width of same

2.4 mm.; length of genital segment 1.6 mm.; length of abdomen 0.3

mm.; length of egg cases 1.7 mm.; twenty eggs in each case.

Color, a dark-brownish yellow, without pigment spots.

{hifurcatus^ forked or divided into two branches, i. e., with a double

furca.)

There is but a single lot containing two females of this new species,

and the male is unknown. The}' were taken from one of the common
flounders of the Pacific coast, Psettlchthys inelanostictus, in San Fran-

cisco Ba}', California.

This species is distinguished froniall others by the peculiar structure

of the furca, as already noted. The wide separation of the branches of

the second maxilla? is another distinguishing characteristic, the sinus

between the branches being very much broader than in any known
species. The fourth legs furnish a third character in the prominent

spiny lamella at the bases of the claws. So far as known these are

not present in any other species of the genus. There is but a single

female with egg cases from which to diagnose the species, but every-

thing about them seems to point to a very small number of eggs. The
thickness of the eggs for an}^ species does not var}^ appreciabl}^,

whether many or few have been extruded, and in this species they are

nmch thicker than ordinary. In fact, the only other species which

approaches it in this respect is dissiiJiulatus, which has just been

described.
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LEPEOPHTHEIRUSSALMONIS Kroyer.

Plate XXIV.

fkligiis mlnionis KiiuYEii, 1838, i>.
I'A, pi. vi, tig. 7 a-e.

Caligus respa Milne-Edwakds, 1840, p. 456.

CallguK drom'd Baird, 1847.

Lepeo])hfheiri(!< salmonis Baird, 1850, p. 274, pi. xxxii, figa. 8 and 9.

—

Kr<")YER,

1863, p. 137, pi. XVII, tig. 1 a-b.— RATiiBrN, 1884, p. 487.

Lepeophtheirus stromii Baird, 1850, p. 274, pi. xxxii, tigs. 8 and 9.

—

I^assett-

Smith, 1899, p. 455.—T. Scott, 1900, p. 152, pi. vi, ligs. 3 to 8.

Female. —Carapace or])iciilar, as wide as long; frontal plates narrow

and not well defined; posterior sinuses narrow, shallow, and somewhat

inclined away from the median line. Median lobe broad and well

rounded, projecting but little beyond the lateral lobes, and often raised

posteriorly into a fold or wrinkle, which projects over the dorsal sur-

face of the free segment and hides it.

The grooves separating the carapace areas are well defined; the cross-

bar of the "H" is strongly curved, so that it makes a continuous half

circle with the lower portion of the sides. The free segment is very

short and narrow, less than half the width of the genital segment.

The latter is nearly as large as the carapace, fully as long but a triHe

narrower, with well-rounded lol>es projecting posteriorly on either

side of the abdomen. The abdomen is four-tifths as long as the genital

segment and narrow, with a clearly marked constriction near the

posterior end. Such a constriction is usually good evidence of seg-

mentation, but the most rigid examination of the opaque preserved

specimens at the author's disposal fails to confirm the segmentation.

It is quite possible, however, that living specimens would show it

clearl}', and for that reason the present species has been included twice

in the artificial key herewith presented. The anal laminse are enlarged

considerably at the tips and curved in toward each other.

The e^^ strings are full}- three times as long as the entire bod\-,and

at the same time very narrow, which of course emphasizes their elon-

gate appearance.

Of the appendages the second antenme are stout, with the terminal

hook considerably longer than the basal joint; the latter also lacks a

spine on its posterior margin.

The first maxilhv are very long and stout, the basal portion swollen

to about twice the diameter of the terminal curved part.

The second maxilhe are of the usual size and shape. The first max-

illipeds are stouter than usual, the terminal joint more than twice the

length of the basal. The shorter terminal (daw is a]>()ut three-fifths

the length of the longer one, and is dentate along its outer margin.

In the second maxilli])eds the terminal claw Is only about half as long-

as the basal joint, and in all the specimens examined it lacked an acces-

sory spine on the inner margin. The furca is proportionally small.
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with short aiul hhint hraiichos, which are somewhat diverocnt. The
first swimiiiiiiii" U\os are short and stout; the basal joint has a short

spine at its distal posterior corner, whiki the second joint has a similar

one at the distal anterior corner. The terminal claws are nearly the

same length, and the plumose setie on the posterior margin are nncom-

monl}" large. Second and third legs as usual. The fourth legs are

four-jointed, with four spines; the second joint has an enlarged tip,

with rough papillar}- elevations, but without a spine. The third joint

has a short spine, about as long as the two outer ones on the terminal

joint. The fourth or inner terminal spine is fully twice as long as the

others. The fifth legs are broadly triangular and terminated by three

small spines, but are not visible from the dorsal surface.

Total length 18.2 mm. Length of carapace 6.0 mm. ; '\vidth of same

6.6 mm.; length of genital segment 6.6 nmi. ; length of abdomen 5

mm.; length of egg strings 53 nun. ; total length including ogg strings

65 mm.
Color a dirty yellow brown, the dorsal surface often having a

strongl}^ metallic luster, cpiite different from any other species of this

genus.

{salmonis^ pertaining to the salmon.)

Male. —Carapace elliptical, one-third longer than the rest of the

bod}", and one-fifth longer than wide. Frontal plates distinct, ))ut not

very wide; carapace areas as in the female.

Posterior sinuses much broader than in the female, l)ut shallow and

leaving the median lobe projecting well beyond the lateral lobes.

Free segment long and narrow, only five-sevenths as wide as the gen-

ital segment, and swollen at the center through the bases of the fourth

legs.

Genital segment elliptical-oblong, slightly narrowed anteriorly and

with a shallow emargination on the posterior border, leaving very

short and ))lunt lobes on either side.

Abdomen oblong, a little wider posteriorly, made up of two seg-

ments the basal of which is only about one-third as long as the termi-

nal. Anal lamina^ very large, more than two-thirds as long as the

terminal joint and broadl}' foliaceous, each carrying four long plumose

setffi.

There is the usual sexual difference in the appendages, but nothing

worthy of special note save that the fifth legs are not visible any

more than in the female.

Total length 6 mm. Length of carapace 3.45 mm.; width of same

2.9 nun.; length of genital segment 1.1 mm.; length of abdomen
1.25 nun.

This species was first described by Kroyer in 1S3S under the genus

CaliguK., and again in 1863 as a Lepeophihetrus, adopting Nordmann\s
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s('])ai;iti<)n of siicli spocios :is luul no liiiuilos. It was also described

iiKle])(Mi(l(Mi(ly by Baii"d in IS+T under (he name (,V//h/i/.s .sfro//u'f,\y\\irh

he chanycd in IS;")!) to L( [xophtht'i f>ix stroiiin. Tliis name of Baird's

is the one subscMiuently retained hy l>assett-8mith and V. Scott, the

former of which uives Kroyer's name as a synonym under it.

But if tbe two species are identical, as there seems to be no dou])t,

then Kroj'er's name has a priority of nine years over Baird's, and must

be retained.

The species is common upon the salmon of our coasts as well as those

of European waters, and often attains a large size.

Some of the females examined hy the author measured 22 mm. in

length, and that, too, although they had been preserved in alcohol.

They can be readily distinguished from other species by the extreme

length and slenderness of the Qgtf strings and by the metallic luster so

common on the dorsal surface.

The males are very scarce, the material in the entire National Museum
collection yielding but a single specimen. So far as known, no figure

of the male has ever been published previous to the one here included.

The following are the lots in the National Museumcollection: Cat. No.

8030, from salmon at the Tyne, Pjugland, used for identilication of the

American specimens. No. 8109, four specimens, including the single

male from the gills of a salmon, locality not given. No. 8117, from

the king salmon at Kenai, Alaska. No. 8189, fifteen specimens, from

Ungava, Labrador, found on ''salmon and sea trout.'' No. 12600,

from salmon at St. Johns, Newfoundland. No. 36073, from salmon at

East Orland, Maine. No. 11840, two specimens, from "Dolly Varden

trout" in Alitak Bav, Alaska. No. 0017, from Onchoi-Jii/ncJiKS yor-

hnscJia at Port Chatham, Cooks Inlet, Alaska. An umuunbered lot,

from Sdiijio sahir, found at Rigolet, Labrador.

The salmon at East Orland, Maine, must have been from fresh water,

and several of the other species mentioned occur as entirely landlocked

forms in various localities. There can be very little doul)t, therefore,

that this parasite is another instance of one which can remain upon its

host during the passage of the latter from salt to fresh water. It

would be of great interest to ascertain whether it remains upon such

forms as have become entirely landlocked.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSPACIFICUS Gissler.

Plate XXV, fig8. 80-4-310.

fhligitfi pacificus Gissler, 188o, p. 8S5, fitjures in the text.

FeiMile. —Carapace about half the entire length, elliptical, a little

longer than wide; frontal plates short and narrow, but well delined.

Postei'ior sinuses wide and shallow, leavmg a broad median lobe,

more than half the entire width, and not projecting back of the lateral

lobes. Thoracic area relatively small and well rounded posteriori}^;
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eyes small and situated far forwai'd in the carapace. Free segment

short and narrow, (lenital sc^ginent ([uadrilateral, widei- than long,

widest and somewhat emarginate })osteriorly, lobes very short and

well rounded.

Abdomen only one-fourth the width of, l>ut slightl}^ longer than,

the genital segment, and indistinctly four-jointed. It is C3dindrical in

form and tapers somewhat toward the tip; the joints also diminish

regularly in length, the basal one being about twice the length of tht»

terminal. The anal laminte are large and leaf -shaped, l)ut armed with

short seta?.

The egg strings are two-thirds as long again as the entire body, of

medium width, and there are ])etween sixty and seventy eggs in each.

The first antenna? are short and inconspicuous, with the two joints

about the same length; the second antenna? are stout, the basal joint

short and wide, and tapering rapidly outward. This joint is provided

on its inner surface with a knob-like process of chitin, the surface of

which is raised into pai-allel transverse ridges, overlapping one another.

There is thus foj-med a tile-like surface which assists materially in the

prevention of slipping. The terminal claw of this second antenna

has a long slender spine on its outer margin. The mandibles are

three-jointed, the third joint curved in toward its fellow and toothed

along its inner margin.

The second maxilhe are triangular and bifurcate for about one-third

of their length; the branches are narrow and sharp while the l)asal

portion is wide and strong.

The tirst maxillipeds are very slender, the terminal joint much
longer than the basal and armed with a short, sharp spine on the inner

margin near the center. The two terminal claws are not as uneven as

in many species and both are bordered with a "delicate pectinate

membrane" (Gissler). The second maxillipeds are large and stout,

the basal joint considerably longer than the terminal claw. The acces-

sory spine on the latter is near the ))ase. The fourth swimming legs

are short and weak, four-jointed with five spines, the basal joint as

long as the other three, which latter are widened toward the tip.

The spine on the second joint is short and strongly curved, the other

four spines are al)out equal and arranged in a row at the tip of the

last joint. This is due to the fact that the second spine at the tip of

the thii-d joint is carried out b}" the elongation of the joint to a level

with those on the terminal joint.

Total length 9.5 nun. Length of carapace 4.6 mm.; width of same

4 mm. ; length of genital segment 2.4 nun. ; length of abdomen 2. 5 nun.

;

length of Qigg strings 15 mm.
Color dark rufous on the dorsal surface, lighter below.

{pacijicus^ of or belonging to the Pacitic.)

Twenty-three females of this species were ol)tained by Gissler from
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a .salmon (probably the "blue-back salmon," OiicorJiijiiclnis ucrl'a)

inhabiting Puget Sound, on the Pacitic coast.

Tiiey were descri])e(l by him as a new species." lie called the

species a Oaligns^ but that does not seem possible after a careful study

of his description and text ligures.

There are no lunules on the frontal plates and the second maxilhe

are bifurcated for one-third of their length, ])oth of which are charac-

teristics of the genus Lepeoplitlu'ii'us as distinguished from Caligu.s.

From correspondence with Gissler it was ascertained that his type

specimens had been turned over to the American Museum of Natural

Histor}' at New York Cit}". Dr. H. C. Bumpus, the director of the

museum, very kindly made a careful search for the specimens at the

author's request, but they could not ])e found. The species will have

to stand, therefore, upon the original tigures and description given by

Gissler. Fortunately, these were carefully made and give us detinite

data to work upon. Nearly everything in the present account and

the tigures which are herewith presented were taken from Gissler.

The species can be readily distinguished by the four-jointed abdomen;

no other species in this genus has more than two joints in the al)do-

men. However, Gissler states that the segmentation is indistinct in

fresh material, and only becomes distinct on being treated with acetic

acid.

There may l)e a suggestion in this that some species, like salmon is^

just described, in which the abdomen has been hitherto regarded as

unsegmented, would show a distinct segmentation if treated in the

same way with acetic acid.

The species bears some resemblance to Sainton is, but the size and

shape of the genital segment are entirely different, as are the details of

every one of the append;iges given ])y Gissler, particvdarlv the second

anteniue and the fourth legs.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSCOSSYPHI Kroyer.

Plate XXV, figs. 311-313.

Lepeophtheirnf! rofn^ijphi Kkoyer, 1S()3, p. 115, pi. vii, fig. 6, a-e.

—

Bassett-Smith,

1899, p. 454.

Female. —Carapace longer than the rest of the body (as 7 to 4),

nearly as wide as long, narrowed anteriorl3\ Frontal plates medium
size, not well defined, without any emargi nation at the center. Free

segment very narrow and short, considerabl}' less than one-fourth as

wide as the genital segment.

Genital segment half as long as the carapace, a little wider than long,

of a broad acorn shape, squareh' truncated posteriorly. The cornei's

are well rounded, and to- them are attached the long and slender tifth

ff American Naturalist, August, 1883, p. 885.
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legs. These are conical and thrcc-jointod, with a seta at the end of the

first and second joints.

The abdomen is rudimentary, only one-iMoJith t\w hui<j;th of tiie oenital

seg-nient, and looking- like a knol) on its posterior )>order.

Anal laminie proportionally large, h)nger tlian tlie alxlomen, as wide

as long, with stout setie three or four times the length of tiie himiiiiv.

i^^^g strings not present.

floints of the lii'st antennas of about tlie same length and slender;

second antenna? of medium size and the usual shape.

First maxilla small and placed close to the second antenna^ the base

swollen more than usual, so that they appear two-jointed.

Proboscis small and plump, of the same length and width, and

squarely rounded at the end. Second maxillw the same length as the

proboscis, tolerably stout; the branches pointed and weakly curved.

E3^es small and circular.

First maxillipeds of the lisual form; second pair not as large as

usual, and lacking the accessory spine on the terminal claw.

Furca small, the l)ase squarely truncate, almost rectangidar; the

foramen tolerabl}" large and of about the same length and width.

Branches not as long as the base, simple, divergent, and pointed, the

sinus between them triangular, with the sides almost meeting ante-

i"iorl3\ Rami of the third legs close together, but pointing straight

backward. Fourth legs elongate, four-jointed, the basal joint as long-

as the three terminal ones.

There are live spines, of wnich those on the second and third joints

are equal and of medium size, while of the three terminal spines the

middle one is more than twice the length of the other two.

Total length 3.35 mm. Length of carapace 2.1 mm. ; width of same
1.8 mm.; length of genital segment 1.1 mm.; length of abdomen
0.125 mm.

Color not given.

{cossyjj/u', the generic name of its host.)

Kroyer bases this new species upon a single female taken from the

gills of the Spanish lad3^tish or hogtish, Ilarpe rufa, in the West
Indies. But although thus confined to a single specimen, the species

presents well-delined characters which serve to distinguish it from all

others.

The first of these characters is the relative proportion of the various

body regions. The carapace and genital segment are noticeablj^ large,

while the free segment and the abdomen are equally small. The gen-

ital segment is also of a peculiar shape, and the fifth legs are unusual l}'-

prominent.

But the crowning mark of distinction, if we may believe Kroner's

statement, is the fact that these fifth legs are indistinctl}^ three-jointed.

In no other known species of Caligus or Lepeoj)litheiru>i is there any
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indication of jointing in these appendages. We thus have here a

form in which the lifth legs are less rudimentary than usual, and one

which leaves no possible doubt as to their morphological significance.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSROBUSTUSKroyer.

Plate XXY, figs. 314, 315.

Lepeophihehiis rohushis Kk(')Yeu, 18(53, }>. 135, ]>1. vi, fio;. fi a-o.

—

Bassett-Smith,

1899, p. 45().

3fale. —Carapace longer than the rest of the body, the proportion

about 5 to 2 and strongly arched. Frontal plates weakly developed

and not very distinct. Free segment quadrangular in form with

rounded corners, a little contracted anteriorly.

Genital segment about one-fourth as long as the carapace, and of

the same width and length. On either side anteriorly there is a fold

of skin which tills up the space between this segment and the one in

front of it. The posterior corners are squarely rounded and the fifth

legs appear as stout pointed knobs armed with three or four long seta?.

The abdomen is half as long as the genital segment and of about the

same width and length. The anal lamina? are one-fourth as long as

the abdomen and a little wider than long. They are armed with seta?

which are at least four times as long as they are themselves, and with

tufts of hair on either side at the base of the setae.

The first antennje are short, with the basal joint somewhat plump

and longer than the second joint. In the second antennae the terminal

claw is particularly long and sharp.

The tirst maxilhe are quite stout, while the second are larger still,

and are deeyjl}" cleft at the tip into two acuminate ])ranches. The

proboscis is plump, not quite twice as long as wide. The first maxilli-

peds are weak, the inner terminal claw fully twice as long as the outer.

The second pair are proportionally larger ))ut with a short terminal

claw.

Furca small and somewhat difficult to see; base longer than the

branches, squarely truncated anteriorly, with a slender frame and a

large, half-moon-shaped foramen. The branches are short and plump

and cleft at the ends; the secondary branches are verv short, the outer

one much wider than the inner, and turned outward, while the inner

one points straight l)ackward.

First swimming legs short and stout, the second joint plump and

egg-shaped, with a spine and a rounded protul^erance on its anterior

border. Second swimming legs characterized by their stoutness;

rami of the third legs small and close together. Fourth legs small but

stout, four-jointed, with the basal joint as long as the other three; the

latter decrease regularly in size in the proportion of 4, 3, and 2.

There are only four spines, the second joint ending in an enlarged and
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papillated prominence instead of a .spine. Of the three terminal

spines the out(M', which is the smaHest, has a peculiar knife-blade shape.

Total lenoth 7.875 mm. Lenj^th of the carapace .5.5 mm.; width of

the same 4.^5 mm.; length of genital segment 1.45 mm.; length of

a])domen 0.75 mm.
Color not given.

{rohushis, stout, strong.)

This species was founded bvKro^^er on two male specimens obtained

from a species of Iiaja off the Greenland coast. It is not as well

defined as the preceding species, but seems fairly well characterized

by the skin protuberances on the genital segment and by the

bipartite furca.

Genus ANURETESHeller.

Carapace large and shield-shaped, as in the preceding genera.

Frontal ])lates well defined, without sucking disks. Second maxilla?

small, simple, and straight. Second maxillipeds large and very power-

ful. First and fourth thoracic legs uniramose, second and third bira-

mose, the rudiments of the fiftli pair large and prominent. Genital

segment large, well rounded, emarginate posteriori}'. Free thorax-

segment small and without dorsal plates. Abdomen entirely lacking,

the anal lamina only left, attached to the ventral surface of the genital

segment. Egg strings as in Callgus.

{Amiretes, ocv privitive, ovpa^ tail.)

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Genital segment semilunar, deeply cut posteriorly; fouj-th legs small, three-jointed,

four spines close together at tip heckelii, p. 647.

Genital segment almost circular, with shallow, triangular posterior depression; fourth

legs long, first spine removed some distance from the others jjerplexus.

ANURETESHECKELII Kroyer.

Plate XXV, figs. .•il6-321.

Lepeophtheirus heckelii Kr(")Yer, 1S6.3, p. 110, pi. vii, figs. 4, a-h.

Anuretes heckelii Heller, 1865, p. 186.

—

Bassett-Smith, 1899, ji. 457.

Female. —Carapace somewhat longer than the rest of the body, about

as wide as long. Frontal plates distinct, but narrow and only slightly

emarginate at the center. Posterior sinuses broad and shallow ; median

lobe about half the entire wndth, projecting scarcely at all beyond the

lateral lobes.

Free segment narrow and proportionallj^ long with almost parallel

sides. Genital segment two-thirds as long as the carapace and three-

fourths as wide, its sides strongly curved and projecting backward at

the corners as a pair of stout papillee, representing the fifth legs.

Between these papilUe the posterior border of the genital segment is

slightl}' convex, but the projecting papilla^ gi\'e this border a deeply
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eniarg'inato a])i)<'iiriUK'C. Abdomen oitircly lacking", or only appear-

ing in the faintest traces on th(^ ventral surface of the genital segment.

Anal laininic as in other genei'a, not at all degenerate, but attached to

the ventral surface of the genital segment owing to the absence of the

abdomen. Their exact position varies considerably in different speci-

mens, but they are usually attached some little distance hi fi-ont of the

posterif)r border. For this reason the}' are wholly, or abiiost wholly,

concealed in dorsal view, only their tips or the seta? a^twelied to them

appearing be3'ond the edge of the genital segment.

First antenna? small and plimip, the joints al)Out even and armed as

in other genera; second pair with a large terminal claw bent at a

sharper angle than usual.

First maxilla' rather large and plump, not much swollen at the base;

second pair little more than half as long as the mouth tube, separated

from it quite a distance on either side, simple and pointed, with a

greatly enlarged ))ase.

Mouth tul)e large, twice as long as wide, and well rounded at the

end. P]yes small, situated posterior to the )>ase of the mouth tu})e, the

lenses separated by al)out twice their own diameter. First maxillipeds

with a l)lunt lobe on the middle of the inner margin of the terminal

joint. Second pair very large and strong, the basal segment much
swollen but without knobs or spines, the terminal claw stout, bent

abruptly, and without any accessory spine on the inner border.

Furca small, plump, the basal part slightly longer than the branches,

with a membranous frame and large oval foi'amen.

The branches are simple, parallel and club-shaped, with ol)tuse ends;

the sinus between them is long and very narrow.

There is no spine at the distal corner of the terminal joint of the

first thoracic legs, ])ut only the three terminal claws, the longest of

which is about the length of the joint.

Second swimming legs as in (Jalnjux. Third pair different from the

genera already descril)ed; the basal laminte are larger and the rami

are not attached to their posterior border or at the posterior corners,

but high up on the lateral borders and close together so that they par-

tially overlap.

Furthermore the endopod consists of but a single segment, armed

with three strongly curved bristles which hardly deserve the name of

plumose seta?. The exopod is two-jointed and but scantily armed.

The fourth legs are small but comparativelv strong, three-jointed, the

basal joint as long as the other two. There is a spine at the end of the

second joint and three on the terminal joint, all so close together as to

form a single l)unch or cluster.

The fifth legs appear as a pair of very stout and long papilh^ pro-

jecting from the posterior corners of the genital segment, each ending

in a single stout spine.
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Total length 2,8 mm. Length of carapace 1.53 mm. ; width of same

1.6 mm.; length of genital segment 1 mm. Egg strings wanting.

Color not given.

{heckelii^ to Prof. Ernst Heckel.)

This species was founded hy Kr(\yer upon three specimens, all

females, two of which he obtained from the Vienna Museum while

the third came from Biloxi, near NewOrleans, on the shore of the (rulf

of Mexico. The two Vienna specimens were said to have been found

by Heckel on the gills of an Eplupjni>i g'ujas from the Brazilian coast.

They had been labeled by Kollar Oaligns heckelU and Kroyer retained

the specific name of the label but changed the genus. The North

American specimen was found on the gills of the same fish (the angel-

fish or spadefish, Ch8etodij>terus faber^ Broussonet).

This is the only representative of the genus found in North Ameri-

can waters and may be recognized by the entire absence of the

abdomen.
NONAMERICANSPECIES.

The collection of the National Museum includes specimens of the

following species, which have not thus far been found in North Amer-
ican waters. Three of the species are new to science and one of them
is made the type of a new genus.

CALIGUS TERES, new species.

^ Plate XXVI.

Female. —Carapace one-fourth longer than the rest of the body,

about the same length and width, and very strongly ovate in shape,

the posterior portion being more than twice as wide as the frontal

plates. The latter are well differentiated, with large, almost circular

lunules which project strongly in front of the antennae The posterior

sinuses are wide and comparatively deep, leaving a median lobe about

half the entire width and projecting considerably behind the lateral

lobes. The sinuses are slightly inclined away from the mid line, and

the posterior margin of the median lobe is a little concave.

The lateral lol)es are broad and well rounded, their thoracic portion

being ver}" prominent and projecting considerably behind the rest of

the lobes. Thoracic area large and well rounded, embracing half the

length and full}' two-thirds the width of the carapace. The crossbar

and the lower portion of the sides of the "H" make a nearly perfect

semicircle.

The free thorax segment is almost half as long as the genital seg-

ment, and is strongly iiai'rowed in front of the bases of the foui'th legs,

leaving the sides concave.

The genital segment has a l)road, ]»arrel shap(% with evenly rounded

sides; it is two-fifths the length of the carapace, as wide as it is long.
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with an emarginate posterior hordor and short, well-rounded lobes.

The abdomen is three-fifths the length of the genital segment, and like

the latter has a broad, barrel shape, abruptly narrowed into a neck,

where it joins the genital segment.

The anal lamiiue are lai-ge and foliaceous, separated more than their

own diameter, and armed with large and stout setifi.

The Q,gg tubes are about half as long as the body; each has a diameter

a little more than half that of the abdomen and contains 60 eggs.

The anterior antenn.v are of medium size and very heavil}' armed with

setae and spines; the posterior pair have a stout basal joint and a long,

slender terminal hook. The accessory spines situated just posterior to

the base of these antenme are small and weak.

The first max i Use are of medium size, slightly curved, and consider-

ably enlarged at the base; the second pair are large and stout, as long

as the proboscis, and abruptl}" curved near the base..

The terminal portion is nearly straight and ends in a rather blunt

point. The terminal joint of the first maxillipeds is much longer than

the basal and is tipped with two long and curved claws, the inner of

which is longer than the outer, and has a serrate lamina along its

anterior and posterior margins. There is also a stout curved spine

upon the anterior margin of this terminal joint near its di.stal end.

The second maxillipeds are large and stout, the terminal claw about

half the length of the swollen basal joint, with a long accessor}^ spine

upon its iimer margin close to the tip.

The inner margin of the basal joint is also raised into a slight

protul)erance just opposite the point of the claw.

The furca is narrow, the base as long as the branches and slightly

swollen; the branches are straight, almost parallel, and acute. The
three terminal claws on the first swimming leg are long and strongl}^

curved, decreasing in size from the anterior to the posterior. There

is no seta at the distal corner, but the three plumose setse on the

posterior margin are of the usual size. The second legs are noticeable

chiefly for the spines on the exopod and the curious shape of its ter-

minal joint. There are but two spines, one on the basal joint and one

on the second joint; the former is about three times the length of the

latter, and stretches across the second joint and projects beyond its

inner border nearl}'^ a third of its length. The terminal joint of this

exopod is shaped like the ([uadrant of an ellipse, the half of the

shorter diameter joining the second joint, while the half of the longer

diameter forms the anterior l)order. The plumose set{\? are arranged

in a row around the curved posterior margin.

The rami of the third legs are well separated; the exopod has a stout

basal joint with a medium-sized claw, and a considerably smaller ter-

minal joint, ])oth joints being apprcssed closely to the margin of the

apron. The fourtli legs are long and slender, three-jointed with five
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spines, of which three are terminal. The outer of these terminal three

is rudimentary and so small as to be easily overlooked. The tips of the

legs slightly overlap the abdomen, the basal joints, which are the same

size throughout, being about as long as the two terminal joints. On
the outer margin of the l)asal joint near the distal end is a short plumose

seta; there is a large spine at the distal end of the second joint, and one

on the outer margin of the terminal joint at about its center. At the

bases of this last spine and also of each of the three terminal spines

there is on the ventral surface a small lamina whose edge is cut into

very long and acuminate teeth. The fifth legs are so small as to be

wholly invisible dorsally and they can be seen on the ventral surface

only with difficulty.

Total length 4.75 mm. Length of carapace 2.6 mm.; width of

same 2.75 mm. ; length of genital segment 1 mm. ; length of abdo-

men 0.7 mm.; length of Qgg strings 2.2 mm. Sixty eggs in each.

Male. —Carapace three-fifths of the entire length, and proportion-

ally narrower posteriorly than in the female, but wider anteriorly.

Frontal plates wider and more prominent, and the lunules larger.

The eyes appear a little farther back in the carapace, owing to the

width of these frontal plates.

Thoracic area as large as in the female and rounded similarly. The

glands in this area which show as dark masses through the dorsal

integument are of peculiar shape and very similar in the two sexes.

Each consists of a large ovate posterior portion and a smaller elliptical

or spherical anterior portion, the two being connected by a narrow

neck. On the inner side both portions of these ghmds are flattened

against the intestine and present a nearly straight line for their entire

length.

The free segment is longer and wider than in the female, and is

similarly constricted in front of the fourth legs. It is fully as wide as

the genital segment and overlaps the anterior end of the latter on

either side by the width of the ba.sal joint of the fourth legs.

The genital segment is ol)long, narrowed consideral)l3^ anteriorly

where it joins the free segment, and has a convex posterior margin.

On either side near the posterior end is a broad and l)lunt triangular

spine, on the ventral side of which may be found the fifth legs.

The abdomen is about two-thirds the width and seven-eighths the

length of the genital segment, two-jointed, the basal joint considerably

the smaller, with a strongly convex posterior margin.

The abdomen widens a little posteriorly and the anal lamina are set

into the sides as much as the end of the terminal joint. They are very

large and foliaceous, but the plumose seta; upon them are not much

larger than those of the female.

The appendages are ver}- similar to those of the female, the chief

ditierences being in the enlarged and branched second antennae, the
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enlarged .second niaxillipeds, and the fonrth legs. The latter have the

same detail as in tlie female, but reach well beyond the posterior margin

of the basal abdominal joint.

Total length 3.7 nmi. Length of carapace 2.2 mm. ; width of same 2

mm. ; length of genital segment 0.7 mm. ; length of abdomen 0.54 nnn.

Color, a dark-brownish yellow, without pigment spots.

{teres^ smooth, well rounded.)

The National Museumcollection includes two lots of this species, one

of twenty-tive females and two males taken from a C'aJlorJtyncJixs^ and

the other of about the same number taken from a ray, both at Lota,

Chile. The ra}' and the chimjera were in the same tub of fish, so that

it is very possible the parasites may have crawled from one to the other.

This is a very clean-looking species, and the roundness of its outlines

gives it both grace and sjaiimetry. It may be easily distinguished

from other species by the rounded barrel shape of the genital segment

and abdomen, and by the concave sides of the free segment. This

preliminary diagnosis ma}" then lie verified by the presence of toothed

lamiuiv at the bases of tlie spines on the fourth legs.

In 1840 one Claudius Gay published what he styled Historia fisica

y politica de Chile, which was issued at Madrid and contained, among
other things, a review of the animal and plant life of the country. The
author has been unable to find a copy of the text of this work, but in

the volume of plates there is a figure" of a parasitic copepod which is

designated Call<jus gayi. This was found upon an imdetermined fish

and resembles the present species in many particulars, but there is still

enough difi'erence, particularly in the coloration, to render it certain

that the two are distinct species.

CALIGUS CENTRODONTIBaird.

Plate XXVII.

CaUgus centrodonfi Baird, 1850, p. 272, pi. xxxii, figs. 6 and 7.

—

Bassett-

Smitii, 1899, p. 447.

Female. —Carapace considerably more than twice the length of the

rest of the body, and quite strongly narrowed anteriorly. Frontal

plates large and distinct, with a deep central incision; lunules large,

circular in outline, and not projecting much beyond the anterior mar-

gin. Posterior sinuses of medium depth, nearly parallel, and well

rounded; median lo))e a little more than half the entire width, and

squarely truncate or slightly emarginate posteriorly. Thoracic area

large and ver}' well defined but with indistinct digestive glands.

Kjv^s situated far forward and entiridy separated from each other

but very close togotlici'. th(^ axes slightly inclined toward each other

anteriorlv.

"Plate III, fig. 12.
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Free segment short and narrow, overlapped by the carapace ante-

riorly and by the genital segment posteriorly. From either side of

this segment there projects over the base of the fourth leg a narrow,

blunt plate or spine, about half as long as the basal joint of the leg.

This overl3ang plate, together with the small size of the fourth legs,

renders the latter invisible in dorsal view.

Genital segment transversely semilunar in shape, one-third wider

than long, the sides well rounded, the posterior angles prolonged

backward as stout bhmt lobes. The posterior margin ])etween these

lobes is deeply concave, being fully one-third of the entire length.

The fifth legs are not visible dorsally, but may be distinctly seen upon

the ventral surface of the p(jsterior lobes. The abdomen is so small

as to be at least partially rudimentary. It is less than one-fourth the

width of the genital segment and does not quite reach the level of the

tips of the posterior lobes of the genital segment. In shape it is

ovate, the base being contracted strongly and joining the genital seg-

ment on its ventral surface, a little anterior to its posterior margin.

The genital segment thus overlaps and partially conceals the base of

the abdomen.

The anal larainge are proportionally of good size, but armed with

small setffi. Egg cases about two-thirds as long as the body, and con-

siderably wider than the abdomen, each containing thirty-five to forty

eggs.

Of the appendages the anterior antennpe are short, the two joints

about the same length and not very heavily armed with seta? and spines.

Second antennse small and without any accessory spine at the base of

the proximal joint.

First maxillffi large and well curved, but with very little swelling at

the base. Second pair simple, with a wide triangular base and a short

blunt tip; they are attached opposite the base of the mouth tube and

extend slightly beyond its tip.

The mouth tube is short and evenly rounded, nearly as wide as it is

long. First maxillipeds of the usual form; second pair very small and

weak, hardly larger than the first pair; the terminal claw is a little

more than half the length, and considerably less than half the width,

of the basal joint.

The tiny accessory spine is attached close to the distal end of the

claw on the inner margin.

The first swimming legs are smaller than usual, with only one of the

three terminal claws at all developed, the other two being rudimentary.

The plumose setaj on the posterior ))order of the terminal joint, how-

ever, are full size.

The exopod of the second legs has but two spines; the one on the

first joint is large and stout, but the one on the second joint is rudi-

mentary. The rami of the third legs are large and well separated,
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but the exopod is turned sidewise and appressed so close to the margin

of the basal apron that the latter overlaps it somewhat. This brings

the tip of the exopod over onto the endopod, so that the two appear

close together. The fourth legs are small and weak, three-jointed with

four spines; the first and third joints are about the same length, the

second joint is only one-third as long.

The spine at the tip of the second joint is long, slender, and perfectl}'

straight; of the three at the tip of the third joint the inner one is very

short and rudimentary; the outer one is about the same length as that

on the second joint, and like it slender and straight. The middle claw

is much larger, nearly as long as the joint itself and strongly curved.

Fifth legs as already stated.

Total length 4 mm. Length of carapace 2.7 mm. ; width of the same

2.5 mm.; length of genital segment 1 mm.; length of abdomen 0.4

mm.; length of Qgg strings 3.5 mm.
Color a light yellowish brown without pigment spots.

{centrodonti., the specific name of its host.)

Male. —Carapace as in the female, l)ut i)roportionally much larger

(as 7 to 2); not narrowed as much anteriorly. Frontal plate larger

and wider and hmules larger. The median posterior lobe is not quite

as large proportionally and is slightly rounded along the posterior

margin instead of being emarginate.

Free segment short and almost concealed beneath the carapace and

the genital segment. It is proportionally much wider than in the

female, and from tip to tip of the lateral plates is five-sevenths as wide

as the genital segment.

The latter is narrower than in the female, but is of the same shape.

The fifth legs show plainly at the tips of the posterior lobes. Abdomen
relativel}' larger than in the female, with anal lamina? almost as large

as itself. The abdomen proper does not reach to the tips of the pos-

terior lobes of the genital segment, but the anal lamina? project well

beyond them (fig. 344).

Of the appendages there is no increase in the size of the second

antennae, as is usual, but there is enough increase in the second maxil-

lipeds to more than compensate for this. Instead of the weak and
pun}^ appendages found in the female, the male carries a pair of enor-

mous second maxillipeds.

The basal joint is swollen until it is fully as wide as long, and is

armed on the inner margin with two large protuberances or papilhe,

into the sinus between which the tip of the terminal claw fits snugly.

This basal joint is supplied with very powerful muscles, particularly

the one which closes the terminal claw. The latter is three-quarters

as long as the basal joint and stout.

The first maxillae are also v^ery much enlarged, and are bent into a

sickle shape, Avith a slightly eularged base.
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Total length 3.5 mm. Length of carapace 2.5 mm.; width of same
2.3 mm.; length of genital segment 0.9 mm.; length of abdomen
0.25 mm.

The collection of the National Museum contains one lot of this

interesting species sent from England by Rev. A. M. Norman. It is

numbered 8105, and was obtained from the gill cavity of Pagditix

ccntrodontus. The species was originally discovered l)y Baird and

described by him in 1850, and no further description has ever been

given. Indeed, so far as known, it was not even noted by any other

author until Bassett-Smith in 1899, and he simply gives the name.

The description here given supplements that of Baird in many par-

ticulars, especially with regard to the appendages.

Attention should l)e called to the lateral plates or spines on the sides

of the free segment which are not mentioned by Baird, but which are

important as a connecting link between this form and those in the

following subfamily, the Euryphorinas. The latter are characterized

by the presence of just such plates in all the species, while the Caligina3,

which are here discussed, have no such plates or processes.

In the present species the plates are so small as to be easily over-

looked, but if the large aprons at the bases of the second legs be re-

moved and the copepod be then examined the plates appear plainly.

Most of the Euryphorina^ are unable to swim about freeh^, and with

this lack of free locomotion there appear the dorsal plates on the thorax,

or abdomen, or both.

It is interesting to tind that the beginnings of these plates are found

among forms which still retain the ability, if not the disposition, to

move about freely.

Another detail of anatomy is equally interesting, and this also was

overlooked by Baird. The upper surface of the genital segment pro-

jects considerably over the base and sides of the abdomen, so that the

latter is partiall}' concealed in dorsal view. But the posterior margin

of the genital segment is cut in a deep semicircle, which reveals most

of the dorsal surface of the abdomen. Wehave here, therefore, the

initial step in the disappearance of the abdomen; the genital segment

is deeply incised to receive it, and it is attached on the ventral surface

so as to be partly concealed. The second step is found in Lepeoph-

theirus disslmulatus^ where the abdomen is attached as far forward on

the ventral surface, but the genital segment is no longer incised, and

consequently almost entirely covers the abdomen. The third and

last step is the complete disappearance of the abdomen in the genus

Anu'i'etes.
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LEPEOPHTHEIRUSINNOMINATUS, new species.

Plate XXVIII, %,«. 345-352.

Fehiale. —Carapace elliptical, one-eij^hth longer than wide, equally

narrowed anteriorly and posteriorly. Frontal plates small, but well

defined with a deep incision at the center.

Posterior sinuses shallow, narrow, somewhat enlarged at the ))ase

and inclined diagonally outward. Of the grooves separating the car-

apace areas that which represents the crossbar of the ""H"" is only

two-sevenths of the length of the carapace from its posterior margiji.

Furthermore it is not curved, but is made up of two straight lines

meeting at the center like the sides of a very flat roof. This leaves a

tiioracic area proportionally smaller than in an}^ known species of

either Callgus or Leptophtheirus. The longitudinal grooves are

strongly curved, so as to be practically parallel with the margin of the

carapace. The e3^es are situated well forwaixl and are of good size.

The median lobe of the carapace projects backward well beyond the

lateral lobes; it is aljruptly narrowed at about the center as if jointed,

the posterior half being semi-circular and overlapping the free segment

a little.

The latter is considerably more than half as wide as the genital

segment; is quite short and somewhat crescentic in shape.

The genital segment is f ull}^ as large as the carapace, quadrangular

in outline, with well rounded corners and a squarely truncated posterior

margin. Anteriorly it narrows into a short neck, where it joins the

free segment, the neck being considerably narrower than the free

segment.

The abdomen is narrow cylindrical, about one-third the width of the

genital segment, and nearly four times as long as wide. It is two-

jointed, the basal joint three times the length of the terminal; the latter

joint is also quite a little narrower than the former, but does not taper

posteriorly. The anal laminte are of good size and curve in toward

each other at their tips; the plumose setffi are rather short and slender.

The Qgg strings are two-thirds as wide as the al)domen and tive-

eighths the length of the body ; the eggs are small, eighty or eighty-tive

of them in each string.

Of the appendages, the first antennj« are about as long as the frontal

plates, the two joints of the same length, and well supplied with seta3

and spines. The second antenna are long and slender, the most of

the length being in the terminal claw, wliich is strongly bent near the

tip. The basal joint is short and stout. The two pairs of maxilhe are

small and slender, the second pair bifid for only a tliird of their

l(Migth, with the branches parallel and close together.

The furca is small, the base and branches about the same length,
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the former slightly enlarged where it joins the ventral surface, the

latter of a broad U shape, with blunt points.

The second niaxillipeds are enormous, the stout basal joints tilling-

the whole central portion of the carapace; the terminal claws are

nearly as long as the basal joint and are strongly curved near their tip.

The accessory spine is small and weak and is attached near the l)ase

of the claw.

There are no spines on the tirst legs except on the terminal joint,

where there are the usual three, and three plumose set;e on the poste-

rior border. The three spines on the exopod joints of the second legs

are the same size and all very sharp.

The rami of the third legs are close together, with a large spine at

the base of the exopod. The fourth legs are long and stout, three-

fourths the length of the genital segment.

The ba.sal joint is neaily as long as the other three, exclusive of the

claws. Of the latter there are live, a tin}', rudimentary one at the

enlarged tip of the second joint, a somewhat larger one at the tip of

the third joint, and three terminal ones.

These last are graded in .size from without inward. The outer one

is no larger than that on the second joint, the second one is three

times as large, while the inner one is twice the size of the second and

is toothed along its outer border.

The iifth legs are invisible dorsally, but are plainly discernible on

the ventral surface.

Total length 9.2 mm. Length of carapace 2.8 mm.; width of same

2.5 mm.; length of genital segment 2.8 mm.; length of a])domen 3.2

nnu. ; length of egg strings 6 mm. Eighty to eighty-tive eggs in each.

Color a dark steel gray, changing but little in alcohol.

{in/noiiihi(ftus, without a name, the one given to it being preoccupied.)

The National Museum collection has a single lot of this species,

numbered S()28, and including three females taken from a salmon at

Cornwall, England, by the Rev. A. M. Norman.

These are labeled by Mr. Norman LepeophtlteU'iiH (jraciHs., but that

name can not stand, for several reasons. In the tirst i)lace, P. J. van

Beneden described, in 1851, a species which he called C((h'gu>< gracilis^

but which was really a LepeopTitheirus. If any species of the genus

were to preserve the name gracilis^ it would of necessity be this one.

Hut even a casual glance at Beneden's figure will suffice to show that

he was really descril)ing something very different from the present

species.

Again, Beneden's species has been shown by various authors to be

the same as Z. thontp^oni Baird, and hence must b<» included under the

synonyms of that .species. Therefore it could not stand for the

present species, an entirely different form.
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For these reasons we have considered it necessary to change Nor-

nian's hihel, which has never been publisiicd, and k^ave Z. gracilis in

its old phice as a s^^ionym of L. thompsoni.

Under the latter species will be found (see p. (522) a full discussion

of these troublesome synonyms. It will suffice here to state that the

present species can l)e distinguished at once from L. tliomp.soiii, with

which it is most likely to })e confused, by the equalit}' in size between

the carapace and genital segment, l)y the comparative length of the

abdomen (considerably longer than either carapace or genital seg-

ment), and by the large size of the second maxillipeds. In the present

species, also, the basal joint of the fourth leg reaches well beyond the

margins of T)oth carapace and genital segment, while in t/iowjji^ofii the

entire leg, if straightened out, would not reach the margin of the cara-

pace, and the basal joint falls far short of reaching the margin of the

genital segment. Finally, the present species was found on a very

diti'erent host.

LEPEOPHTHEIRUSCHILENSIS, new species.

Plate XXVIII, figs. 353-364.

Female. —Carapace orV)icular, as wide as long, the frontal margin

strongly curved and deeply incised at the center.

Posterior sinuses shallow and widely triangular; median lobe about

one-half the width of the carapace, and not projecting umch behind

the lateral lobes. Transverse groove separating the cephalic from the

thoracic areas almost exactl}^ in the center of the carapace; lateral

grooves nearly straight.

Free thoracic segment short and less than half the width of the

genital segment; very prominently widened at the center through the

base of the fourth leg. Genital segment half the width of the cara-

pace, one-fourth wider than long, with strongly curved lateral mar-

gins and somewhat reentrant posterior margin.

Abdomen half as long as the genital segment and one-fifth as wide,

distinctly two-jointed, the joints a)>out equal.

Anal lamina? small and widely separated, curved in slightly toward

each other and armed with small and short seta?.

The anterior antenni^ are large, three-fourths as long as the frontal

plates with the terminal joint shorter and much narrower than the

basal. Both joints are heavily armed with sette, those on the terminal

joint being gathered at the tip.

The posterior antenna? are large, the basal joint swollen and with a

good-sized spine on its ventral surface. The terminal claw of these

appendages is strongly bent in a horizontal direction at the base, and

again in the usual vertical direction at the tip. The first maxiliw are

close to the tip of these antenna?, are of medium size, and nearly

straight.
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The second maxillae are of about the same size as the furoa and are

cut beyond their center with divergent ))ranches, of which the inner

one is the larger and curved the more.

The first maxillipeds are of the usual form; the second pair are

rather small, the basal joint more than twice the length of the terminal

claw; the latter is weak and not much curved.

The furca is of medium size and cut beyond the center, making the

branches longer than the base. The former are conical and widely

divergent; the latter is swollen on either side at the center, giving a

spindle shape.

The first swinuning legs have a stout spine upon the outer and another

upon the posterior margin of the basal joint. The terminal spines are

nearly equal and not pectinate, while the plumose seta3 are rather

short. The second legs have large spines upon the outer margin of

the exopod; the rami of the third legs are well separated and longer

than in most species.

The fourth legs are large and stout, their tips reaching back beyond

the genital segment. They are four-jointed, the basal joint onl}^ half

as long as the other three, including the spines. This basal joint has

a stout spine on its outer border at a little distance from the distal end.

The third joint is longer than the second and fourth and ends in a

short spine. There is no spine on the second joint. The terminal

spines are strongly curved and var}^ much in length, the inner one

being nearl}^ three times the length of the outer.

The fifth legs are large and prominent and project beyond the pos-

terior margin.

In young females the free segment and genital segment and abdomen
are each of nearly the same size, the fourth segment being the widest

and the others narrowing slightly in order. The fifth legs project as

very large papilla3 from the posterior margin of the genital segment

and are much more prominent than even in the adult male. There is

no trace of segmentation in the abdomen, but this region is almost

exactly like that in the adult male.

Total length 5.3 mm. Length of carapace 3.2 mm.; width of same

3.1 mm.; length of genital segment 1.2 nun.; length of abdomen
0.55 mm.; length of egg strings 3.3 mm.

Color a dull yellow with a slight tinge of brown, with no pigment

spots visible in preserved specimens.

(chiletms, of or belonging to Chile.)

Male. —Carapace twice the length and more than four times the

width of the rest of the body, its own length and width being about

the same. Posterior sinuses the same as in the female, but the tho-

racic area is relatively smaller and the digestive glands are larger.

The free segment is as wide as the genital segment, one-fifth the width

of the carapace, and relatively longer than in the female. The fourth
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legs are attached to its posterior lateral margins, which are much

widened through their bases. The genital segment is oblong, with

well-rounded anterior corners where it is contracted into a neck on

joining the free segment. It carries two pairs of papillae, one at the

posterior corners and the other on the lateral margins just in front of

those corners.

The abdomen is small, onl}' half the length of the genital segment,

as wide as long, with no trace of segmentation. The anal laminae are

much larger than in the female and their setffi are very much longer

and stouter.

The second antennae are enlarged as usual in this sex into clasping

organs, but the branches are reduced to mere knobs. The raiui of the

third legs are especiallj^ prominent and protrude a long distance from

the margin of the basal apron.

The fourth legs are relatively much larger than in the female; the

basal joints alone reach more than three-quarters of the length of the

genital segment, while the tips extend well beyond the ends of the

anal lamina.

Total length 3.3 mm; length of carapace 2.2 mm.; width of same

2.2 mm.; length of genital segment 0.58 mm.; length of abdomen

0.3 mm.
Color somewhat darker than in the female.

The National Museum collection includes three lots of this new

species, all of which were obtained at Lota, Chile, during the voyage

of the United States Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatrosf^ in 1887-88.

The first two lots are numbered 1502 and 1503, while the third lot

is unnumbered. No host is given for the first lot; the second, 1503,

was taken from a ray, while the third was taken from a species of

Sebastes. This third lot includes twenty-five females and two males,

which are excellently preserved.

The species YQiienihXo^^ jKU'vwentris at hrst sight, but is considerably

smaller and the proportions of the various body regions are markedly

different. This is seen especially in the general shape of the carapace

and genital segment and in the relative size of the two.

The abdomen, also, in this species is relatively longer and is made

up of two segments, while in parirlmentriH it is shorter and undivided.

The egg strings in parvwentris are as long as the entire body, while

here they are only three-fifths as long. In iKiTvlventrh the furca has

a broad U shape, the branches widely separate and parallel; here the

furca is much smaller, V shaped, with the l)ranches starting close

together and diverging rapidly. In this species, also, the second

maxillipeds are small and weak, while the fourth legs are very large

and strong; in parviventris exactly the opposite is true.
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Genus HOMOIOTES,new genus.

Carapace large and shield-.shaped. Frontal plates without lunules.

Mandibles with sharp sawteeth alon^ the inner niarg'ins only. Second

niaxilhe small and divided as in Lepeophtheivux. First and fourth

swinunino- legs uniramose, second and third biraniose. Genital seg-

ment covered by a pair of dorsal plates which finall}^ fuse into one.

In the female this plate often grows forward and covers the free seg-

ment as well as the genital segment, overlapping- the bases of the

fourth legs. It extends backward to the center of the abdomen and

on either side of the latter sends out a well-rounded, flattened lobe,

terminating- in a stout blunt spine which reaches even beyond the tips

of the anal laminfe. In the male the plate covers only the genital

segment and does not qviite reach the l)ase of the al)domen. In this

latter sex a pair of tifth and a pair of sixth legs are plainly visible on

the genital segment, the former very well diflerentiated.

AI)domen unsegmented, without plates or processes; anal laminae

small, flattened and armed with plumose setas.

{Homoloten^ ofxoiorip^ likeness or similarit3\)

HOMOIOTESPALLIATA, new species.

Plate XXIX.

Female. —Carapace orbicular, as long as wide, much narrowed

anteriorly and posteriorly. Frontal plates well deflned but narrow,

com])letely separated by a central incision, within which can be seen

the remains of a frontal filament. Posterior sinuses narrow, of medium
depth, and inclined outward, leaving- a median lo])e fully half the entire

width and rather flatly rounded posteriorly. The lateral lobes are

narrow, sharply rounded, and curved strongly inward. Thoracic area

rather small, the groove which separates it from the cephalic area

being made up of two straight lines inclined toward each other like

the sides of a roof. The digestive glands in the center of the area

show plainly and are semicircular in shape.

The free segment, seen from the ventral surface, is about half the

width of the genital segment and less than a third as long. In the

adidt its dorsal surface is entirely covered by a mantle or lamina which

overlaps the ))ases of the fourth legs on either side and extends back

the entire length of the genital segment and half the length of the

abdomen.

This lamina belongs really to the genital segment and grows forward

over the free segment as can be seen in all young females, all males,

and in several of the adult females, where the free segment is without

any covering. It starts as a pair of small plates, one on either side at

the base of the genital segnient. These grow inward toward each
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other, backward, and in the adult females usually forward, until they

finall}" fuse into a single plate or lamina.

The genital segment, seen from below, is about half the width of the

carapace, and is ovate in shape, narrowing rapidly toward the poste-

rior end. The sides are very evenly rounded and the dorsal lamina

which covers the entire upper surface projects considerably l)eyond th(>

lateral margins, and extends backward on either side of the abdomen

in a broad, flattened lobe. These lol^es are about one-third the width

of the lamina at the point where they arise and each is tipped with a

stout spine. The sinus between them is deep and almost a perfect

semicircle in outline, leaving exposed the terminal half of the abdomen.

This latter is small, only one-fourth the length of the genital segment,

and composed of a single joint. Its base is concealed beneath the pos-

terior edge of the dorsal lamina, which covers both the free and geni-

tal segments, and it tapers strongly posteriorly. It is tipped with a

pair of small and narrow anal laminae, which are well separated and

armed with short setfe. The Q.gg strings are a trifle wider than the

abdomen and aliout as long as the carapace; each contains from seventy

to eighty eggs.

Of the appendages the first antenna? are large, more than half the

length of the frontal plates; the two joints are the same length, the

terminal one being narrow and club-shaped.

The second pair are of medium size; the basal joint is not much

swollen and is furnished on its dorsal surface, at the inner corner of

the distal margin, with a circular plate covered with short and stiff

bristles. The terminal claw stands at right angles to the ])asal joint

and is sharply bent near its tip.

The first maxilli© are small, slender, and strongly curved; the second

pair are also small and are cut beyond the center, the inner ])ranch

being considerably^ smaller than the outer one. The mandibles are

strongly curved at the tip, with about a dozen large serrate teeth along

the inner margin of the curve. The first maxillipeds have a small chitin

lamina inserted in the inner margin of the terminal joint near its cen-

ter. They terminate in three claws instead of the usual two; the

inner one is considerably longer than the two outer ones, which are

about the same length. The outer claw has a pectinate edge along its

outer margin.

The second maxillipeds are small, the terminal claw not more than

a third the length of the basal joint, with a long and slender accessor}^

spine inserted near its base.

The furca is small, the l)ase longer than the l)ranches and somewdiat

swollen, with a large rectangular foramen. The branches are short,

well separated, a little divergent, and blunt at the tips.

The first swinnning legs have a large plumose seta on the posterior

margin of the basal joint and a stout spine at its distal corner. There
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is a slender spine at the anterior distal corner of the second joint and

the usual armature on the terminal joint, three plumose setae on the

posterior margin, three terminal claws, and a spine at the distal corner.

The second legs are like those of Caligm and Lepeophilieirm. The

rami of the third legs are very close together, but are not at all fused.

They project well beyond the edge of the basal apron. The exopod is

three-jointed and the endopod two-jointed. All the spines and seta'

are small except those on the respective basal joints.

The fourth legs are large. The basal joint is stout, but is consider-

ably less than half the entire length. The three terminal joints are

about the same length. The second joint ends in a small and strongly

curved claw; the third joint is tipped with a longer and straighter

claw, while the fourth joint ends in the usual three claws, graded in

size from without inwards.

At the base of each claw is a large lamina tipped with radiating

bristles, like those in Lepeoplitheirui< edwardsi.

Along the outer margin of the two longest terminal claws, and along

both margins of the outer shortest claw, is a wide serrated fringe or

lamina, again like that in Z. edwardsi.

The fifth legs are well defined with long set», but are wholly con-

cealed in dorsal view by the dorsal lamina.

Total length 5.3 mm. Length of carapace 3.5 nun.; width of same

3.5 mm.; length of lamina covering free and genital segments 2 mm.;

length of ^^g strings 3.1 mm. Seventy or eighty eggs in each.

Color a light cinnamon brown, the pigment uniformly distributed

and not in spots.

{palUata^ wearing a cloak or mantle.)

Male. —Carapace more quadrangular than in the female, distinctly

wider than long, with the sides somewhat flattened.

Frontal plates well defined, relatively larger than in the female,

the joint which separates them from the carapace almost a straight

line. In this sex also the plates are completely separated b}- the deep

median incision, in which can be seen the remains of a frontal filament.

The posterior sinuses are broadly triangular, leaving a median lobe

less than half the entire width. The lateral lobes are broad and well

rounded and they do not curve in at all at their tips.

Grooves and thoracic area as in the female, except that the digestive

ghinds are very pointed anteriorly and much elongated.

The free segment is as wide as the genital segment, but is quite short.

It is constricted anteriorly into a neck, where it joins the carapace, and

is considerably enlarged through the bases of the fourth legs into a

spindle shape.

There is no dorsal plate or lamella, as in the female, but the segment

is like that in Caligus and Lepeophtheirus.

The genital segment is quadrangular in outline, slightly emarginate
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posteriorly, with almost straight sides. It is only one-fonrth as wide

as the carapace, about as wide as h)ng, and carries two pairs of papilln?

—

one on the lateral margin and the other at the posterior corners, the

two close together.

The first pair, on the lateral margins, represent the fifth legs and

are much better developed than in an}^ species of Caligus or Lepeoph-

theirus thus far observed. On the ventral surface in favorable speci-

mens this pair of legs may be traced to the very })ase of the genital

segment; and the}' also show an indistinct segmentation, which is very

unusual.

The second pair represent the sixth legs, and are in the condition

usually assumed by the fifth pair, except that the}^ show only two

spines instead of three.

As in the female, the dorsal surface of this segment is covered with

a lamina which projects over either lateral margin and covers the

bases of the fifth legs posteriorly.

The abdomen is very short, scarcely reaching l)eyond the tips of the

fifth-leg papillae, and is wider than it is long, with very large anal

lamina', armed with long and stout seta.

The first antenna are large and project well beyond the lateral mar-

gins of the carapace. The second pair are also enlarged, as usual in

this sex, and well branched.

The second maxillipeds are enlarged rather more than usual, and

must form powerful prehensile organs.

The basal lamina, or apron of the third legs, are very large and

reach back fully to the center of the genital segment. Being plenti-

fully supplied with powerful muscles, they form a swimming organ of

great strength, and nmst propel the animal through the water swiftly.

They must also be equall}^ efi:'ective in the prevention of slipping.

The fourth legs are much enlarged and so long that they reach well

beyond the tips of the plumose seta on the anal lamina. The basal

joint on each of them is as large as the entire free segment. They are

armed, as in the female.

Total length 2.5 mm. Length of carapace 1.8 mm.; width of same

2 mm.; length of genital segment 0.35 nmi.; length of the fourth legs

1.5 mm.
The National Museum collection includes a single lot of this inter-

esting species; it is luunbered W. 75, and was taken from the ))lue cod,

Opldodon ehmgatus^ locality unknown.

Its chief interest lies in the fact that it forms a connecting link

between the subfamily Caligina, which is here treated, and that of the

Eur3'phorina, their nearest relatives.

By reference to the key on page 532 it will be seen that the Caligina

are characterized by the entire absence of dorsal plates or appendages

on the fourth segment of the thorax, with the exception of the fourth
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legs. The Eurvphorinfi?, on the other hand, have a pair of plates

on the dorsal surface of the fourth segment which usually overlap the

genital segment.

The present species has a pair of dorsal plates which start at the

groove between the free and genital segments and, in the female, grow
backward and forward until they fuse and cover lioth segments. In

the male they cover only the genital segment. It would seem at tirst

as if this new genus and species should be placed with the Euryphor-

inaB by reason of these dorsal plates. But there are several good reasons

for placing it here among the Caligina?.

First the growth and fusion of the dorsal plates is as unlike the con-

dition which pertains in the Eur3"phorina^ as it is unlike that in the

Caliginffi. No genus in the former subfamily shows such a fusion of

plates, nor do we find it until we come to the Pandarinte. But in this

latter subfamily the character of the appendages has changed materi-

alh^, and we no longer find anything there which resembles the Cali-

ginfe. The fusion of the plates then is like I\mdarus, but the detail of

the appendages is still like that of Caligus Lepeophtheirus in every

particular.

Again attention has been called in both sexes to the fact that the

remains of a frontal filament can still be seen in the bottom of the inci-

sion between the frontal plates.

This shows conclusively that in its development this genus has a

stage during which the young are fastened by a frontal filament,

exactly like the chalimus of the Caliginje.

When we come to discuss the development of the Euryphorina? we
shall find that they possess no frontal filament but accomplish their

attachment in an entirely difl'erent manner.

The present genus, therefore, in the detail of its appendages and in

the difl'erent stages of its development, is very plainly one of the

Caligina?, Yet at the same time it possesses a pair of fused dorsal

plates, which are developed in a manner similar to that of the Pan-

darinpe.

Hence it is to be classed with the Caligin^e, but regarded as exhibit-

ing the first signs of that degeneration in structure and function so

plainly shown in the PandarinsB.

In this first beginning the dorsal plates do not stiffen the bod}'^

enough, nor is their weight suificient, to retard the copepod's freedom

of motion. If they should offer an impediment in this direction the

increase in the size of the apron of the third legs, which is the chief

organ of locomotion, would more than offset it.

It is an extremely fortunate circumstance that this single lot of

parasites includes well-preserved adults of both sexes and tiie young
in several stages of development, so that the foregoing points are

clearly demonstrated.
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EXPLANATIONOF THE PLATES.

Plate V^. Caligns rufiinaciddtns, new species. Fig. 51, Dorsal view of female; fig. 52,

Dorsal view of male; fig. 53, Dorsal view of a fully developed male

chalimus; fig. 54, First maxilla and second antenna of female; fig. 55,

First maxilliped of female; fig. 56, Second maxilla of female; fig. 57,

Second maxilliped of male; fig. 58, Second maxilliped of female; fig.

59, Furca and first maxilla of male; fig. 60, Furca of female; figs.

61-64, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs of female.

Plate VI. ('aligns sckistomix, new species. Fig. 65, Dorsal view of male; fig. 66, Dor-

sal view of female; fig. 67, Second antenna of female; fig. 68, First

maxilliped of female; fig. 69, First maxilla of male and female; fig.

70. Second maxilliped of female; fig. 71, Second antenna of male;

fig. 72, Second maxilla of female; fig. 73, Furca of female; fig. 74, First

swimming leg of female; fig. 75, Tip of same enlarged to show the

divided claws; figs. 76-78, Second, third, and fourth swimming legs

of female.

Plate VII. ('aligns rajjax Milne-Edwards. Fig. 79, Dorsal view of adult female; fig.

80, Dorsal view of adult male; fig. 81, Dorsal view of young female,

showing fifth legs at the posterior corners of the genital segment;

fig. 82, Second antenna of female; fig. 83, Second maxilla; fig. 84,

Furca; figs. 85-88, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs of

female; fig. 89, Ventral surface of genital segment, showing the

cement glands.

Plate VIII. ('aligns uiuialrilis, new species. Fig. 90, Dorsal view of female; fig. 91,

Dorsal view of male; fig. 92, Second antenna; figs. 93 and 94, First

and second maxillse; fig. 95, Furca; figs. 96 and 97, First and second
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inaxillipeds; figs. 98, 100-102, First, second, tliird, and fourtli swim-

ming legs; fig. 99, One of tlie ]>lnmose sette from tlie posterior

border of tlie terminal joint of the first legs. All the appendages are

from the female.

Plate IX. Cal'igm aliuncm, new species. Fig. 108, Dorsal view of female; fig. 104,

Second antenna; fig. 105, Second maxilla; fig. 106, Furca; fig. 107,

Second maxilliped; fig. 108, First swimming leg; fig. 109, Terminal

claw of same enlarged to show its serrated border; figs. 110, 111, Third

and fourth swimming legs.

Plate X. ('(digus r(rrt«,s Miiller. Fig. 112, Dorsal view of male; fig. 113, Dorsal view

of female; fig. 114, Very young Chalimus, the third thorax segment

not fully fused with the head; fig. 115, Fully developed male Chali-

mus;. fig. 116, First maxilliped; fig. 1 17, Second maxilliped; fig. 118,

Furca; fig. 119, Second swimming leg; fig. 120, First swimming leg;

figs. 121, 122, Third and fourth swinnning legs; fig. 123, Second

antenna of mule; fig. 124, Second maxilliped of male.

Plate XI. Cal.i(/iis rliclifcr, new species. Fig. 125, ])orsal \iew of female without egg

strings; lig. 126, Dorsal view of female with egg strings, showing

difference in shape of genital segment; lig. 127, Second antenna and

first maxilla; fig. 128, Second maxilla, showing rudimentary endo-

pod; fig. 129, First maxilliped; fig. 130, Terminal claw, or chela, of

second maxilliped; fig. 131, Furi'a; fig. 132, First swimming leg; fig.

133, Terminal joint of the same, enlarged; fig. 134, Fourth swim-

ming leg.

Plate XII. Calign'i heloucH Kroyer and Odign.^ hilifronx, new species. Fig. 135, Oiliyus

belo)tes, dorsal view of female; fig. ]3(), Second antenna; fig. 137,

First and second maxilla', and furca; figs. 138 and 139, Third and

fourth swimming legs; fig. 140, Caligns hdlfrona, dorsal view of

female; fig. 141, Second antenna; fig. 142, Second maxilla; fig. 143,

Second maxillii)ed; fig. 144, Furca; fig. 145, First swimming leg;

fig. 146, Terminal joint of same enlarged ; figs. 147-149, Second, third,

and fourth swimming legs.

Plate XIII. Vallgus bonito, new species, and Cul.igus pelainydis Kroyer. Fig. 150,

Caligus bonito, dorsal view of female with egg strings; fig. 151, dorsal

view of female without egg strings, drawn by Richard Rathbun; fig.

152, Dorsal view of male, drawn by Richard Rathbun; fig. 153, Pos-

terior part of young female, showing the abdomen segments of about

equal length; fig. 154, Ccdlgio^ pelaiai/d'ts, dorsal view of female; fig.

155, Second antenna; fig. 156, First and second maxilla-; fig. 157,

Second maxilliped; fig. 158, Furca; figs. 159-161, Second, third, and

fourth swimming legs.

Plate XIV. Caligus productus Dana and Caligus isonyx Steenstrup and Liitken. Fig.

161 a. First swimming leg of Caligus pelamydis; fig. 162, Caligus pro-

ductus, dorsal view of female; fig. 163, Second antenna; fig. 164,

Second maxilla; fig. 165, Furca; fig. 166, Second maxilliped; figs.

167-170, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs; fig. 171,

Caligus isonyx, dorsal view of female, after Steenstrup and Liitken.

Plate XV. North American species of Caligus not in the National Museum collec-

tion. Fig. 172, C. balisfae, Steenstrup and Liitken, dorsal view of

female; fig. 173, idem, Dorsal view of male; fig. 174, Furca; fig. 175,

Second maxilliped; figs. 176, 177, Third and fourth swimming legs;

fig. 178, C. thymni'Dana., ventral view of male; fig. 179, Dorsal view

of genital segment and abdomen of female; fig. 180, C. Jia^mulonis

Kroyer, dorsal view of female; fig. 181, idem, Dorsal view of male;
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fi^r. 1S2, Furca; fig. 183, First swimming leg, showing absence of

plumose setee on the terminal joint; fig. 184, C imnyx, second maxilla;

fig. 185, Furca; fig. 186, Fourth swimming leg. The figures on this

plate are all taken from the respective authors named.

Plate XVI. Caligodes megacephahis, new species. Fig. 187, Dorsal view of female;

fig. 188, Second antenna; fig. 189, »Second maxilla; fig. 190, Accessory-

spine on either side of the mouth tube; fig. 191, Furca; fig. 192,

Second maxilliped; figs. 193-195, First, second, and fourth swimming
legs.

Plate XVII. Erhetus tyjncus Kn'iyer. Fig. 196, Dorsal view of female; fig. 197, Side

view of same female; fig. 198, Second antenna; fig. 199, Mouth tube

and second maxilla; fig. 200, First maxilliped; fig. 201, Second max-
illiped; figs. 202-205, First, second, third, and fourth swinuning legs.

Plate XVIII. Lr])r()])hl}ieir'ux. Fig. 206, Lcpeoplitlicirux /oii.gipei^, new species, dorsal

view of female; fig. 207, Second antenna; fig. 208, Second maxilliped;

fig. 209, Furca; figs. 210, 211, First and second swimming legs; fig.

212, L. thoriq»ioul Baird, dorsal view of female; fig. 213, Second

antenna; fig. 214, Furca; fig. 215, Second maxilla; fig. 216, Second

maxilliped; figs. 217-219, First, second, and fourth swimming legs.

Fig. 220, L. in.Hondiiittii.% new species, second maxilla; fig. 221, Furca.

These two figures are under the same magnification as figs. 214 and

215. Fig. 222, L. longipes, second maxilla.

Plate XIX. Lepi'uphtheirus iiordmannii Milne-Edwards. Fig. 223, Dorsal view of

female, drawn by Emerton; fig. 224, Dorsal view of male; fig. 225,

Second antenna; fig. 226, First maxilla; fig. 227, Second maxilla;

fig. 228, Second maxilliped; fig. 229, Furca; figs. 230-233, First,

second, third, and fourth swimming legs.

Plate XX. Lepeophtht'lnis hippoglossi Kroyer. Fig. 234, Dorsal view of female; fig.

235, Dorsal view of male; fig. 236, Second antenna; fig. 237, Second

maxilla; fig. 238, Second maxilliped; fig. 239, Furca; figs. 240-243,

First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs.

Plate XXI. Lepcophtlieirus edwardai, new species. Fig. 244, Dorsal view of female;

fig. 245, Dorsal view of male; fig. 246, Second antenna of female; fig.

247, Terminal claw of second antenna of male; fig. 248, Second maxilla

of female; fig. 249, Second maxilla of male with accessory chitin

ridge; fig. 250, Furca; fig. 251, Second maxilliped of female; figs.

252-255, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs; fig. 256,

Ventral view of genital segment of female, showing c. g. cement gland;

0. oviduct; s. spermatophores; .s. r. semen receptacles; ra. vagina;

fig. 257, Newly hatched nauplius, the pigment spots a deej) yellowish

purple.

Plate XXII. Lepeuphtheirus. Fig. 258, L. edwardsl, dorsal view of chalimus, half

developed; fig. 259, L. dissimulatus, new species, dorsal view of male;

fig. 260, Dorsal view of female; fig. 261, Second antenna of female; fig.

262, Second antenna of male, showing branches; lig. 263, First maxilla;

fig. 264, Second maxilla of Galapagos specimen; fig. 265, The same,

Bermuda specimen; fig. 266, Fiarca of (Talai^agos specimen; fig. 267,

The same, Bermuda specimen; fig. 268, Second maxillii)ed; figs. 269-

272, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs; lig. 273, Ventral

view of genital segment and abdomen of Bermuda specimen; fig. 274,

The same, Galapagos specimen.

Plate XXIII. Lepeopldheirus parrirenlris, new species, and L. bifurcafiis, new species.

Fig. 275, L. purnrerdrln, dorsal view of female; fig. 276, Dorsal view

of niale; fig. 277, Second ^.ntenna, with accessory spine; fig. 278,
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Second maxilla; ti.L;;. 279, Fiirca; fig. 280, Second maxilliped; figs.

281-2S4, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs; fig. 285,

[j. hi fit red f (IS, dorsal view of female; fig. 286, Second antenna with

accessory spine; fig. 287, First maxilla; fig. 288, Second maxilla; fig.

289, Second maxilliped; fig. 290, Furca; figs. 291-298, First, second,

and fourth swimming legs, with one of the toothed and riblted plates

at the base of the spines on the fourth legs.

Plate XXIV. Li'iii'oplitliciniH saJmonh Kroyer. Fig. 294, Dorsal view of female; fig.

295, Dorsal view of male; fig. 296, Second antenna; fig. 297, First

maxilla; fig. 298, Furca; fig. 299, Second maxilliped; fig. 300, First

maxilliped; figs. 301-303, First, second, and fourth swimming legs.

Plate XXV. LcpeoptJu'tnis and Atiuretes. Fig. 304, L. padficus Gissler, dorsal view

of female; fig. 305, Abdomen of the same after treatment'with acetic

acid; fig. 306, Second antenna; fig. 307, Second maxilla; fig. 308,

Second maxilliped; fig. 309, Mandible; fig. 310, Fourth swimming leg.

All the figures after Gissler. Fig. 311, L. cosmjplii Kroyei-, genital seg-

ment and al^domen of female; fig. 312, Fourth swimming leg; fig.

313, Third swimming leg. All the figures from Kroyer, and the

only ones ever pu))lished. Fig. ;')14, L. roJmdw^ Kroyer, first swim-

ming leg of male; fig. 315, Furca. Both figures from Kroyer, and the

only ones ever published. Fig. 316, Ainiretes Jieckelii Kroyer, ventral

view of female; fig. 317, Second antenna; fig. 318, Second maxilla,

fig. 319, Second maxilliped; fig. 320, Furca; fig. 321, Fourth swim-

ming leg. All the figures from Kroyer.

Plate XXVI. CidiguH teres, new species. Fig. 322, Dorsal view of female; fig. 323,

Dorsal view of male; fig. 324, Second antenna and first maxilla; fig.

325, Second maxilla; figs. 326, 327, First and second maxillipeds;

fig. 328, Furca; figs. 329-332, First, second, third, and fourth

swimming legs.

Plate XXVII. Caligus centrodonti Baird. Fig. 333, Dorsal view of female; fig. 334,

Dorsal view of male; fig. 335, Set-ond antenna; fig. 336, First max-

illa; fig. 337, Second maxilla and mouth tube; fig. 338, Furca; fig.

339, Second maxilliped; figs. 340-343, First, second, third, and

fourth swimming legs; fig. 344, Genital segment and abdomen of

male, ventral view.

Plate XXVIII. Lepeupliflie'n-us innominaias, new species, and L. diilensis, new species.

Fig. 345, L. innominatus, dorsal view of female; fig. 346, Second

maxilla; fig. 347, Second antenna; fig. 348, Second maxilliped; figs.

349-352, First, second, third, and fourth swimming legs; fig. 353,

L. cJiilenm, dorsal view of female; fig. 354, Dorsal view of male; fig.

355, Second antenna; fig. 356, First maxilla; fig. 357, Second max-

illa; fig. 358, Furca; fig. 359, Second maxilliped; figs. 360-363, First,

second, third, and fourth swimming legs; fig. 364, Dorsal view of

genital segment and abdomen of a young female, showing fifth legs.

Plate XXIX. Homoioies pallkUu, new genus and new species. Fig. 365, Dorsal view

of female; fig. 366, Dorsal view of male; fig. 367, Se(»nd antenna,

fig. 369, Mandible; figs. 370, 371, First and second maxillipeds;

fig. 372, Furca; figs. 373-376, First, second, third, and fourth swim-

ming legs; fig. 377, Dorsal view of genital segment and abdomen of

male, showing dorsal plate grown down over the fifth and sixth legs;

fig. 378, Dorsal view of genital segment of young female, showing

that the dorsal plate is really made up of two plates which start on

either side at the base of the segment and afterwards fuse along the

mid-line; fig. 379, A^entral view of genital segment of male, showing

the fifth and sixth legs.


